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PREFACE

.

In compiling
,
from the Manuscript Works of several

Persian and Arabian Authors, whatsoever they had written

on the Geography of the Eastern World, I found that, in a

variety of detached extracts, I had imperceptibly translated

almost halfof that treatise which I now offer to the Publick as

complete in an English version as the obscurities and imper-

fections of the original would admit.

Besides the intrinsick merits of the work, its authenticity

and antiquity induced me to regard it as the most important

of all compositions on the subject of Oriental Geography.

Abulfeda informs us, that Edrisi, Ebn Khordadbah, and

many other writers of high reputation, have only traced, on

b
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paper, the footsteps of Ebn Haukal*, who , it appearsfrom

his own words, had actually visited most of the places which

he describes.

Although the exact epoch of his birth and death is still un-

known to me, I have not hesitated to announce Ebn Haukal

as an author of the tenth century. That he wrote before the

building of Cairo, we learnfrom his account of Egypt in the

following work, page 30 ; and after the accession of Abdar-

rahman, who, in his time, governed Andalus, or Spain,

appearsfrom p. 28 . The foundation of modern Cairo was

laid in the year 968 of the Christian AEra, and Abdarrah-

man assumed the government of Spain in the year 902 of the

same AEra, or of the Hegira 290. Thus we may ascertain,

that Ebn Haukal flourished before the year 968, and after

the year 902 ; and we cannot err considerably if we place

him in the middle, or, perhaps, in the beginning, of the tenth

century \. He is styled, by Edrisi and Abulfeda, simply

* Charasmitz et Maweralnahr descriptio, ex tabulis Abulfeda, lAc. Quarto, London,

1650, p. 2.

t 'This date is confirmed by another passage in our Author s description of Maweralnahr,

or Transoxania, page 235. He there informs us, that he conversed with a respectable

personage, who had served in the armies of Nassek Ahmed. This Prince, of the
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Jo^s* Haukal, or EbnHaukal: But it appears,

from one copy of his work deposited among the Oriental

manuscripts in the Library at Leyden *, that his name was
/

Abi l’Cassem Ebn Haukal.

The work itself in the original Arabick, according to the

Catalogue of the Leyden Library, above quoted, is called

^S3Ly^JI UCJLw^JI ujU/^Kitab al Mesalek al Memalek. The

Persian translation which I have used, and the copy preserved

at Eton f , bear the same title, with the omission of the Ara-

bick article, and fin my copy) the addition of the copulative,

thus : iw-CJL^ j v—jIX/T Under this name the ancient

Tarikh, or Chronicle of Tabari, quotes it in a passage which

I shall hereafter adduce.

Samanian family, became Sovereign of Maweralnahr, Anno Hegira 301, (A. D.

913.) If Ebn Haukal could have spoken with a contemporary of Nasser

Ahmed, one who had been of sufficient age to attend him in his battles, we cannot, rea-

sonably, assign a later date to the composition of this work than the middle of the tenth

centtfry.

* See No. 1704) page 478, of the Catal. Libr. tam impress, quam manuscriptor. Biblioth.

publ. Universit. Lugduno-Batava, folio, Lugd. Bat. 1716.

t Eton Oriental MSS. No. 418 .—This manuscript is an octavo volume, containing

above three hundred pages, written in an uniform
,

but very difficult and inaccurate hand

;

•most of the proper names wanting their diacritical points. My own copy, which I purchased
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It is probable, however, that it bore a second, or more de-

scriptive and ample title-, for Mons. D’Herbelot mentions the

work of Ebn Haukal as entitled “ Giagrafiah fi Marefat al

Boldan * : And in the Leyden Catalogue, we find, after Al

Mesalek al Memalek, these additional names:

The words Mesalek Memalek seem to form either the whole

or part of the titles to many other Geographical manuscripts.

Among the various original treatises which furnished ma

terials to Hamdallah Mustoufi, the celebrated Persian

geographer, in the composition of his Nozahet al Coloub, he

with many other MSS. about three years ago, is a large and thin octavo volume, containing two

hundred and twelve pages : it is imperfect at the end ; but on a collation with the Eton MS.

appears only to want the last leaf. The character is sufficiently neat ; but the proper names

are most inaccurately written, and whole lines, in various places, are without a diacritical

point.

* Bibliot. Orient, art. Haucal. As this article contains a very just account of our

Author s defects, I shall give it entire ’—

“

Haucal,”—Ebn Haucal,—“ Auteur d'un

livre intitule Giagrafiah fi Marefat al Boldan. C'est une Geographicfort prolixe-, Abulfeda

qui ie cite souvent, se plaint de ce quil n a pas designe assez clairement les noms propres des

lieux, faute de setre servi des voyelles qui servent a en fixer la prononciation. Cet Auteur

est aussi fort defecteux en ce quil ne marque ni les longitudes ni les latitudes des lieux dont il

parle, defaut qui lui est commun avec la plupart de geographes de I’Orient, qui ont laisse ce

scan aux astronomes.
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enumerates , in the Preface to that most excellent work, the

“ Mesalek al Memalek, by. Abi Cassem Abdallah ben Khordad,

of Khorasan

A geographical book, entitled Al Mesalek oil al Memalek (of

which Mons. D’Herbelot thinks the author may have been

Abou Ali, surnamedMarakshi), is quoted hyEsN alVardi,

in his Kheridet al Ajaiebf.

.

The learned Graves, who published Abuefeda’s Chorasmia

and Maweralnahr %, mentions the celebrated composition of

Edrisi, whom we generally style the Nubian Geographer, as

entitled Memalek al Mesalek, although it bore many other

names, whichHartmann enumerates in his admirable commen-

tary on this work §. Indeed the name Mesalek al Memalek seems

to have signified an Universal Geography, or, rather, a Work

t Bibliot. Orient, article Marakeschi
;
yet I suspect, that in this place, the learned

author of the Bibliotheque Orientale has fallen into some error : he seems, however, to have

corrected it in another article. Mesalek*

f Before quoted. See note, p. ii. “ Nobilis al Edrisi in libro

^ de regnis et imperils, urbium locorumque situs, &c.

§ Edrisii Africa, cura J. M. Hartmann, Getting. 1796, octavo, p. Ixvii. &c.
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describing several Countries
;
for Abulfed a complains, “ That

“ the greater number of those books which are called A1

“ Mesalek ou al Meipalek (of Countries and Kingdoms) treat

“ only, with accuracy, of those regions wherein the Mussul-

“ man religion is established," &c.*

Such were the observations I made, while uncertain to

whom I should ascribe the composition of a manuscript

treatise which fell into my hands about three years ago,

bearing the same title, but without any author s name. Al-

though the copy preserved in the publick Library at Leyden

furnished the name of Abi l’Cassem Ebn Haukal, yet I was

not, when visiting that magnificent collection in the year

1794, interested in a minute examination of any particular

volume, and therefore could not afterwards ascertain whether

my manuscript was a Persian translation of his work ; and

the copy deposited in the College Library at Eton, wanted,

like my own, the author s name. But a comparison of the

various extracts given by Abulfeda in his account of

* Abulfeda Chorasmia et Maweral. descript, lAc. p. 3 .

c

.

U_>! t_Jlc 2

The plan of Ebn Haukal’s work will le found to correspond exactly with this description%

Seep. 1,2, 3 , 4 ,
&c.
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Khorasmia and Maweralnahr, from Ebn Haukal’s look , with

those which describe the same places in my manuscript, suffi-

ciently demonstrates the identity of their author. I shall

refer the reader, in particular, to Abulfeda’s account of

OJojJ Tuncat, the chiefplace of Ailak, near Chaje or Shash

;

its numerous gates ;
water running in the city ; its wall to

prevent the incursions of the Turks, reaching from the

mountain called Shabaleg, to the valley of Chaje
; the

river named Ailak *, &c. All these the reader willfind more

fully described by Ebn Haukal in the following work (pages

260, 267) ;
with a variation occasioned merely by the differ-

ent collocation of diacritical points in the names of Tuncat

and Shabaleg. The account of Naksheb and of Kash, as ex-

tracted by ABULFEDAf from Ebn Haukal’s book, will be

found to correspond exactly with the description of those cities

given in the following translation, pages 2 59, 260, &c. A

comparison of these passages will convince the reader, that the

Mesalek al Memalek, of which an English version is now

before him, must be the work of Ebn Haukal, so often quoted

by Abulfeda.

* Chorasm, et Maweraln. p. 49. t Chorasm. £jrV. p. 43.
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But there are some more striking passages, which (as the

work of Abulfeda may not always be at hand) I shall pre-

sent in the original Arabick, with a literal translation .

Abulf. page 19.

^ (^0 (^1 JA
I

(CJ
**6 ^ A

^ f O IyS'

^

Aj -A,

^ lAJA <a>A^j ^ ^AloJI j <3^AJA jUJI

1M I OAA (^1 Oc^iJ L^a^aj P ^ ^

^JA ~jC>\.iC^X)\ —« AcsAj^J AC^n>_P
\ ^ [fLuy ^

^ ^A2Sa. <XaAc jAS”'
^

«A 1 I5A0 cJALaaJ ^jAk^*^
^

1 ^ iA^aaJ I
^

.^Ay/J laaa! ! aAc ! 19 I ^
aj^A

“ Ebn Haukal relates, that in the mountains of Al Botem

“ there is a certain cavern, inwhicli, when everypassagefor air

“ is stopped up, a thick vapour arises, resemblingfire by night

* and smoke in the day-time
;
and this is the nushader (or sal

“ ammoniac.) Nobody, with safety, can enter this cave,

“ unless covered with thick garments fitting close to his body,

“ and he must be expeditious in taking away the nushader.

“ The vapour movesfrom place to place, and they seek for it

“ by digging until it appears. This vapour would not be
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“ noxious to those who approach it, if there were not an

“ arched house or vault erected, to prevent its evaporation

The reader who is acquainted with the very vague and in-

accurate manner of Eastern writers, both in their quotations

and translations, must acknowledge this to be the same pas-

sage given in thefollowing work, page 204 .

Another extract will be sufficient to prove the identity of

our author with the Ebn Haukal, quoted by Abulfeda,

page 45 .

cUyfiS' IgxXc ^ cXjcXs* ^ye
'
l-jU

^

J

^JL> i^yc L-CJA j OJJjyJM

^ '-r>L*J! v—?y^l j Lgj ^^ULc ^»bj OJ^Sj^j+u Axxi

^yf jAaOJ ^yJ (jLyjU blcl AjIXXJI

AjlXfJi l\XJ jV_>LJ! ejlyS ^jtcLJI

Ebn Haukal says—I saw on a gate at Samarcandj

" which is called the Gate of Kasli , an iron plate with an
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" inscription. The people report this to have been in the

“ Hamariah character, and that the gate was erected by the

“ Tobba, the king of Yemen, (Arabia FelixJ ;
that (the in-

“ scription signifiesJ
“ From Sanaa to Samarcand is a thousand

“ farsang.” This was written in the days of the Tobba. Then,

“ says he (Ebn Haukal), a riot or tumult having happened

“ at Samarcand, during my stay there, the gate was burnt

“ and the inscription destroyed. After that, Mohammed Ebn

“ Locman Ebn Nasir Ebn Ahmed, the Samanian *, caused

the gate to be rebuilt, but did not restore the inscription

In page 254 of the following work, this passage will be

found with less variation from the original than Persian

translations generally exhibit : and as it leads to a curious

anecdote in Oriental history, an article of the Appendix is de-

voted to its illustration.

•
r

_

'

• ... .
'.

The Author of the Ajaieb al Boldan (Fifth ClimateJ also

quotes Ebn Haukal ow this subject-, and he seems to have

* For some account of the Samanian dynasty, see the Appendix No* IV.
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used the original work in Arabick rather than our Persian

translation : his words are, >

cXj<_>Cs»._j\ c Ct-XAAA-^
-

^
JitS I—jlj I

<-Xa5
1 ^ ^^-*-**^0 cXa^s. *,

sAS^5

| ^

^
> Lj

j
cXjl AAjig ^5sJ (_K^^ jyO lvJ5^ ('j |

A_£ c\aAja1<3

(^jALkw <_Xaj^jVwj CUcX^c
| ^ ^XfC

vJsA>CSfcLvW IJ^-jG o 1 j cfjj

Ebn Haukal says, “ Once I went to Samarcand, and upon

“ one of the Gates of that city, which they call the Gate of

“ Kash, I saw a plate of iron, and on it were inscribed some

“ words
;
and the people of Samarcand were of opinion that

“ this inscription had been written by the people of Homer

“ (or the Hamyarites), and that the builder of that gate had

“ been the Tobba, or King of Yemen." The same person

(Ebn Haukal) also says, “ at the time when I resided in

“ Samarcand, a tumult or riot happened, and that gate was

“ destroyed byfire"

Having mentioned in the beginning of this Preface, that the

Mesalek Memalek is quoted in the ancient Chronicle of Tabari

,
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it may be necessary to account for a seeming anachronism
;

as the reader who learns from Pococke* , D’HERBELOTf, or

Ockley that the venerable historian died early in the tenth

century §, will not readily believe that he could have quoted

the work of Ebn Haukal, whom I have assigned to the

middle of the same century, and consequently supposed to

have existed several years after Tabari, although it is

possible that they might have been contemporaries. But

the Chronicle of Tabari underwent a Persian translation ;

which work , as it was performed by a man of learning and

ingenuity
,
(vizier to one of the Samanian princes), and en-

riched by him with much curious additional matter, M. D’Her-

belot prefers to the original Arabick ||. This, indeed, is not

* Specimen Hist. Arabian, 383, Oxford, quarto, 1650.

t Billiot. Orient, article Thabari.

£ History of the Saracens. Vol. II. p. 350.

§ Anno Hegira 310, (A. D. 922.)

(|
On remarquera encore ici que ce vizir na pas seulement traduit le texte de Thabari,

mais quily a encore ajoute tout ce qu'il a cru pouvoir Venricher, et ce sont pour la plupart

des remarques et des faits quil a tirez, comme il le dit lui meme dans sa Preface, des Livres

des Astronomes, et des Historiens des Ghebres, ou anciens Persons, adorateurs du feu, des

Juifs et des Musulmans : de sorte que cette traduction est bcaucoup plus curieuse que le texte

Arabique." Bibliot. Orientale, art. Thabari.

It was this passage which gave occasion to the following note in Mr. Gibbon’s

History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.-—Chap. li. note 33.
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to befound complete in any library. Of the Persian transla-

tion, howeuer, there are many copies in Europe *: it was

made in the year of the Hegira 352, fA. D. 963), probably

very soon after the time of Ebn Haukal. To the Persian

translator I would attribute that quotation from the Mesalek

al Memalek, which thus occurs in Tabari’s History of the

Virgin Mary ; and of her flight, with the infant Jesus, to a

village in the territories of Damascus.

j! p ^ j\ AJo} q |

fypfiii
jf**

LIXmjI p (p\~pJ

I ^aLdaX- pj _j\ cSj«-AJ l^:
J>

| \j /,-pu.sp. *JyC aS^ Ajl

“ Amidst our meagre relations, I must regret that D’Herbelot has not found and

used a Persian translation of Tabari, enriched, as he says, with many extracts from the

native historians of the Qhebers or Magi.”

* In the Publick Libraries of Paris, Oxford, (Ac. Of this most valuable work I am

fortunate in possessing three fine copies ; one of which, uncommonly correct in the hand-

writing, was transcribed A. D. 1446. From this manuscript, which the learned Tychsen,

in a letter from Rostock, entitles a Phoenix Librorum, collated with the other two copies, a
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“ It is said that this village also belonged to Syria, one of the

“ villages ofthe Ghoutah ofDamascus-, and in the book Mesalek

“ ou Memalek it is thus related among the descriptions of va-

“ rious countries, that in the world of pleasantness and

“ beauty there are four places most remarkable ; one, the

“ Soghd of Samarcand ;
another, the Ghoutah ofDamascus

;

“ the third, Nahr Ailah *, which is Basrah ; and the

“ fourth, Shaab Bouan ; this is in Persia, one of the terri-

“ tories belonging to Shiraz. Now the pjlace in which Mary

“ nursed Jesus, was a village of the Ghoutah (of Damascus

J

“ situated on the summit ofa rising ground £s?c.

From the following passage of ABULFEDAf, it appears

that Ebn Haukal must have been the author of that Mesalek

perfect and accurate text might be obtained ; this, if correctly translated and illustratedfrom

*ther Asiatick compositions, the Biblical records, the classicks of Greece and Rome, and the

more modern productions of European writers
,
would form a complete body of Oriental

History and Antiquities ; since it comprehends not only the Persian and Arabian annals, but

the most ancient traditions of the Jews, the Egyptians, and the Greeks.

* With two diacritical points under the second letter, for aJLI Ablah with one. By

a mistake also, of the transcriber
,
the word Basrah, in one copy of Tabari, is written

y^o Misr.

t Chorasm.p. 8.
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Memalek alluded to in the preceding extract from Tabari’s

Chronicle.

“ The Soghd of Samarkand is one of those places esteemed

“ the most delightful in the world ; these are the Soghd of

“ Samarcand, the Ghoutah of Damascus , the Nahar al Allah,

“ or river Allah*, near Basrah, and Shaal Bouan in Persia ;

“ hit Ebn Haukal says that the Soghd of Samarcand is the

“ pleasantest of all thefour places alove enumerated

It would le surprising tofind a passagefrom any Oriental

manuscript remain uncorrupted or unaltered through different

translations. My copy of the Mesalek al Memalek (see p. 23 7.)

gives this in the following words :

# I have followed Graves, the translator of Abulfeda, in writing Ablah : hut it

is properly called Ubbullah, being thus accented eL>\—According to the qjIJsIaI!

Takouim al Boldan or Tables of Longitude and Latitude,
by
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y,

OiknkAJ 0 &>+>j\ dfi OsJu^-) ^
V-A^eO A^JJ &Xjf J <-X-0^vJ^i cXju*

“ T/iey say that in the whole world there is not any place

“ more delightful than these three

;

orce, £/ie Soghd of Samar

-

“ cand
;
another, the Rud-i-Aileh (or Ablah)

; a/id thirdly, the

“ Ghoutah of Damascus."

The reader will find in page 237 of this work, that Ebn

Haukal prefers the Soghd of Samarcand fas in Tabari’s

Chronicle, and Abulfeda) to the rival Tempes, and de-

scribes thosepoints in which its superior beauty consists. JVhy

the Shaab Bouan has been omitted, I cannot pretend to have

discovered*. The deplorable inaccuracy of Oriental tran-

scribers, as well as translators, has been so often noticed, that

it is unnecessary for me to dwell on the difficulties attending

Mohammed Saduk Isfahani, the Nahr Ubbullah is within four farsang of

Basrah.

* Similar omissions (though not so importantJ may be detected in other passages. Ebn

Haukal, as quoted by Abulfeda, tells us, that the Hamyaritick inscription before

mentioned in this Preface, was on the Gate of Kash at Samarcand.— Our Persian trans-

lator hasjmitted the nasne of the gate ; but we find, in some places, that he has retained

more ofE bn Haukal’s particular descriptions Abulfeda.
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any endeavour to reconcile the various readings, and to

supply the deficiencies, or to correct the errors of manuscripts.

The instances, however frequent, of incorrectness and vari-

ations which occur in the present work, do not by any means

surprise me. After a close application to Eastern literature

for nine or ten years, during which I have turned over some

thousands of written volumes, and attentively collated pas-

sages in several hundreds, I no longer expect to find in

Arabick, Persian, or Turkish manuscripts (the Koran always

excepted), either accuracy of transcribing, fidelity of trans-

lation, or exactness of quotation. Thus, a heavy cloud of

uncertainty and confusion still hangs on the Geography of

Edrisi, notwithstanding the learned, labours of Kurzmann

and of Hartmann, who notice the numerous defects of the

printed editions, the variations of the manuscript copies, the

different titles of the same book, the uncertain age and

country of the author, &c.

Of Ebn Haukal’s work, had there been found a perfect

copy in the original Arabick, it is most probable that the

pleasure of offering this translation to the Publick would not

have been reservedfor me. “ JVe must lamentf says the in-

ti
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genious Koehler*, “ that no better copy of the Mesalek al

“ Memalekf exists , than the manuscript preserved in the Li-

brary at Leyden , which is exceedingly imperfect and very

badly written.” It seems, indeed, the lot of Ebn Haukal’s

work, in whatsoever form it appears, to be censured for

incorrectness and defects, by writers of different ages, and of

different countries
;
for to the passage above quoted, we may

add the followingfrom Abulfeda :

AJCJ I &x3 ^
I ^ J\jU\ ^ %^))\ kix/wdj ^*J I A_il

AxJixJ I j oS<S U, u-J Lc

“ The book of Ebn Haukal is a work of considerable

“ length, in which the different countries are described with

“ sufficient exactness. But neither are the names of places

“ marked by the proper points, nor are their longitudes or

“ latitudes expressed; this frequently occasions an uncer-

“ tainty respecting the places, proper names, &c.”

* “ Ebn Haukal, de quo dolendum modo non integrius exemplum extare illo quod in

Bibliotheca Leidensi asservatur, valde mutilum ac pessime scripturn," &c. Proem, ad

Abulfedce Tabul. Syr. p. IX. Leips. 2d edition, 1786.

t See the Leyden Catalogue before quoted.
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These are censures of the original Arabick. I must now

hear testimony against the Persian transcripts which I have

used.

Of the difficulties arisingfrom an irregular combination of

letters, the confusion of one word with another, and the total

omission, in some lines, of the diacritical points, I should not

complain, because habit and persevering attention have ena-

bled me to surmount them in passages of general description,

or sentences of common construction ;
but in the names of

persons or of places never before seen or heard of, and which

the context could not assist in deciphering, when the diacriti-

cal points were omitted, conjecture alone could supply them,

or collation with a more perfect manuscript. The former I

have seldom indulged, and the latter has enabled me, in se-

veral instances, to ascertain the true reading
;
and even the

few names in which I have supplied the diacritical pointsfrom

conjecture, are pointed out to the reader by a note, or other-

wise.

Notwithstanding what I have just said, and although the

most learned writers on Hebrew, Arabick, and Persian Litera-

ture, have made observations on the same subject, it may
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perhaps , be necessary to demonstrate , by a particular example,

the extraordinary influence ofthose diacritical points , which, as

they are essential parts of letters, must not be confounded with

the vowel points or accents.

One example will suffice—Let us suppose the three letters

forming the name cx0‘ Tibbet to be divested of their diacriti-

cal points, and thus written —Thefirst character may be

rendered, by the application ofone point above, an N, thus, j

—

of two points a T, j—of three points a TH or S, J ; ifone point

is placed under, it becomes a B j

—

if two points, a Y j

—

and

if three points, a P j. In like manner the second character

may be affected, and the third character may be, according

to the addition of points, rendered a B, P, T, and TH, or S.

Thus, amidst the multiplicity of names which may be

formed of those three characters, it would be almost impos-

sible, without the aid of context, or previous consideration,

to ascertain the true reading: and, to use the words ofGolius,

that most learned Orientalist, on a similar occasion, one

must act the part of a diviner before he can perform that of an

interpreter *.

* As the whole passage, in which Golius apologizes for the mistakes of Erpenius in his
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Of the terms used in mensuration, or the computation of

distances by time, I must here notice the extreme uncertainty

which still pervades them, although many ingenious Orien-

talists have endeavoured to remove it.

We are sometimes informed that one place is distantfrom

another one month’s journey: the extent of this could be

easily ascertained, were the number of miles or leagues in a

day’s journey (o \j qjjj lXj) exactly known-, but we cannot

expect precision in this computation, since much depends on

the particular mode of travelling, the state of the roads, the

nature of the country, and other circumstances. Equally

vague and uncertain are the terms dXzs.y* merhileh and

menzil which occur in the following pages.

Graves, in his Preface to Abulfeda’s Chorasmia, translates

merhileh by statio, dheta, mansio. According to Edrisi’s Geo-

translation of Elmakin, is much to my present purpose, I shall give it here. “ Nam licet

“ Niloticus hunc Codicem Calamus exaraverit, nimium tamen festinantis incuria eundem

“ pessime deformarat, crehra imprimis omissione orthographicce punctuationis : quod quidem

“ vitium in metris prasertim et propriis nominibus commissum, did baud potest quam omnia

“ luxet et incerta reddat : ita ut scepenumerb vatem prius agere debuerit quam interpretem

“ possit. ” Gold Preefat. ad Erpenii Hist. Saracen. Arab. Lat. folio.
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graphy

*

, the merhileh consisted of thirty miles

hut Abulfeda considered it as various and undeter-

mined. Both merhileh and menzil signify a stage or halting

place, after a day s journey f.

Of the parasang or farsang of Persia we can

speak with greater certainty and accuracy, although it ap-

pears,from the Greek and Roman, as well as the native writers,

that this measure was not always exactly ascertained, even

among the Persians. Xenophon computes the pharsanga at

thirty stadia ; and Pliny informs us, that, like the schamos, it

was a measure variously determined

Hamdallah Mustoofi, the celebrated Author of the

Nozahet al Coloub §, prefaces his account of the roads and

stages of Iran by some observations on the several measure-

* Clim. F. Sect. I.

+ But the number of miles or farsangs in a day s journey is not ascertained ; and we

accordingly find mention in the following work of a short merhileh, and a long merhileh
;

perhaps thirty miles may be the average.

+ Persce scheenos et parasangas alii alia mensura determinant.

§ ilXfcyi A most valuable wsrk, frequently quoted by D’Herbelqt, who styles

the author (koct e%o%viv') “ Le Geographe Persan.’’
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merits in different provinces. The farsang or parasang (he

), in the time ofthe Caianians, or second dynasty of Persian

sovereigns, contained, according to ancient writers, three

miles of twelve thousandfeet. According to Maleic Shahi, the

farsang of Khuarezm consisted ofaboutfifteen thousand yards',

In Azerbaijan, Armenia, and the neighbouring pro-

vinces, it contained only twelve thousand yards ; while in the

two Iraks, in Curdistan, Laristan, Khuzistan, Fars, Shebangareh>

Diarbekre, &c. the farsang was reckoned to contain only six

thousandyards; in other places it consisted of eight thousand,

but may be generally computed at twelve thousand cubits,

(c~jj)' The following passage, however, from the Borhan

Kattea seems tofix the measure with precision

• j

^ M * O / /

j-j jjijj oJLj
jj ifji

uu

CXnj 1 Aanj f oTj °L>

jOJu (fijS'^ j OwiLj jS'j\j$> oc^jljCi dJjfi

! J

“ Farasang, with the vowel accent fatha over the first and

“ third, equivalent fin rhyme or metreJ to Sar-i-chang, is a cer-

“ tainfixed measurefor roads, consisting of about three miles,
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“ each mile containingfour thousand guz
; so that thefarsang

“ altogether consists of twelve thousand guz: the length ofeach

“ guz is equal to twenty-four fingers measured in breadth

“ (sideways), and making six handfuls, or six measures of the

“ clenchedfist."

In another excellent Dictionary, the culxJ I 'ScihS' Kashf al

Loghat, we find the following article :

f

“ Farasang, with the vowel accent fatha, and the Persian

“ letter gaf, three krouhs of ground. In Arabick they call it

“ farsakh.”

The ojj*' krouh, according to the Borhan Kattea,

S'
*** '

“ consists of three thousand guz, or, as some say, of four

“ thousand, but it does not exceed this number."
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Theguz fas above describedj may be computedfrom twenty

to twenty-four inches. Mr. Richardson* informs us, that

the parasang, or league, contains about eighteen thousand

feet-, and Captain Francklin^ whose computation I would

adopt, makes it nearly equivalent to four English miles.

These and many other matters, which in the following work

appear obscure or difficult, it was my intention, when I under-

took this translation, to investigate with minute research, and

to illustrate with ample explanations. On those subjects, also,

which seemed of the most curious and interesting nature, I

collected a variety of notices, and extracted from several

other Oriental Manuscripts , andfrom the works of European

Antiquaries, Historians and Travellers, every passage that

could contribute information.

I endeavoured, byexamining the most ancient traditionspre-

served in Persian records, to ascertain whether the celebrated

Ruins of Istakhar, often mentioned in the course of this work, ex-

hibit any monuments of the scriptural ch'y Elam EXvpalg,

* Arab, and Persian Diction, art.

t Tour to Persia, quarto edition, Calcutta, I 7 8 8, p. 17; Lend. edit, octavo, I 7 90, p. 41

.

X Jeremiah, xlix.

e
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Elymais

*

: whether it was the Persepolis of classick history f,

the palace of Darius
;

or whether, according to one most

learned Orientalist J, an edifice of more recent date, con-

structed by the Arsacides. But so much did my inquiries on

this subject exceed the limits of a note, that they formed, ra-

ther, a distinct essay.

The various Languages of Persia and other countries, no-

ticed by Ebn Haukal, were also the subject of laborious re-

search : through the modern Deri and Parsi, the ancient

Pehlavi and Zend, I have traced every vestige that remains

of the dialects used in Iran during the earliest ages §; and I

have collected, rather as an Antiquary than an Etymologist,

many hundred Greek and Persian words, of which the identity

cannot be disputed, and must have originated from some

other cause than accidental resemblance : that interchange of

* Macc. Lib. I. cap. vi.

t Diodor. Sicul.—Arrian.— £hiint. Curt. &c.

+ Tychsen de Cuneatis Inscriptionibus Persepolitanis. Rostoch. 1798.

§ In this research 1 have availed myself of the learned Burton’.? aid (see his u Veteris

Lingua Persica AEI'FANA”), the more powerful assistance of Reland (see his Dissert,

de Vet. ling. Pers. &c.), and that ofWahl (in his “Allgemeine Geschichte der Morgenlandi-

schen Sprachen und Litteratur”); but I have had access to original sources unexplored by them.
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nations and of people , to which Seneca * alludes , must na-

turally have occasioned a confusion of languages
; and the

intermixture of Greek and Persian dialects would he a pro-

bable consequence of the Macedonian conquest.

Several pages, also, were filled with observations on Ebn

Haukal’s account of the Magi, or Fire-worshippers : one

passage, which, for obvious reasons, I have translated into

Latin, will befound to bear testimony in favour of Anquetil

du Perron.

On another part of this volume I was induced to bestow

some inquiry, since it serves to illustrate, and is itself con-

firmed by, a Rabbinical work of high reputation. I allude to

Ebn Haukal’s description of the Land of Khozr; and to the

Hebrew composition, entitled, Sepher Cosri, writ-

ten about theyear 1 140 of the Christian ccra, by min'1

"i

* Consolat. ad Helviam. cap. vi. “ Videbis gentes populosque mutasse sedem. Quid

sill volunt in mediis Barbarorum regionibus Grcecce urbes ? Quid inter Indus Persasque

Macedonians sermo P &c. Atheniensis in Asia turba est.” I have already had occasion to

quote these passages in the Preface to the “ Oriental Collections

e 2
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Rabbi Iehudah the Levite, in honour of the Jewish monarch

of that country *.

From a multiplicity of Eastern traditions concerning the

land of Yajouge and Majouge (or Gog and Magog), I col-

lected whatever could illustrate that subject, over which a veil

of obscurity still hangs, notwithstanding the endeavours of

Bochart f and D'Herbelot J to remove it. It is unnecessary

to mention any other European writer, however ingenious,

since, if not skilled in the languages of Asia, or not having

better sources of information than those eminent Orientalists

above named, all that he can offer is mere conjecture.

Ebn Haukal’s account of Spain afforded subject for many

observations , and my remarks on the Pyramids of Egypt oc-

cupied several pages. The vestiges of Jewish and Christian

establishments pointed out by our Author in various parts of

thefollowing Work, appeared worthy of being examined with

* This work was published by the learned Buxtorf, with a Latin translation, at Basil,

1660, quarto; and in his Bibliotheca Rabbinica, p. 298 [Basil, duod. 1613), he

celebrates it as Liber multiplicis doctrinoe ac multce laudis.

t Geograph. Sacr. Lib. III. cap. xiii.

X Bibliot. Orient, article Iagiouge.
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attention : and I took some trouble in comparing his account

of many natural curiosities with the descriptions given us by

travellers.

I found, however, that these illustrations, whether to be

printed in the form of notes, or as an appendix, would

retard considerably the publication of my book, and render

it doubly expensive by the addition of so much as another

volume of equal size would scarcely contain. I therefore re-

solved to content myself with offering to the Publick a mere

translation of Ebn Haukal’s work, retaining what the Geo-

grapher and Critick will probably esteem the most essential

part of the original, all names of places in the proper cha-

racter ;
and so exactly have I followed the orthography of

my manuscript, that in many pages the same word will be

found spelt differently, and even erroneously *. Some of the

most obscure, difficult, or doubtful passages, I have remarked

in short notes, or endeavoured to illustrate in the Appendix,

where many are given in Persian.

* Thus we find; inp. 48, <su Tiberiah and ajjjfio Tiberthah— in several places,

Isfahan, Sfahan, Ispahan, &e. The Pyramids of Egypt (properly written or

Ahram or Elheraman) are styled, in page 33, Houman or (

.

Elhouman.
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The chief obscurity, as well as importance, consists in the

proper names. From my accuracy, therefore, in observing

the original orthography of these, every advantage which

could resultfrom a perusal of the manuscript is presented to

the reader
; for the passages merely descriptive or narrative

contain few difficulties, and thesefew are noticed.

The illustrations and notes above mentioned, as I have

reason to hope that the time and labour spent in collecting

them were not employed in vain, shall soon be offered to the

Publick. They willform part of a Work in which I propose

to examine the Geographical System of the Asiaticks—to ex-

tract,from a multiplicity ofArabick and PersianAuthors, their

descriptions of Countries and Cities, Rivers, Mountains, Seas,

Islands, &c.—to give exact imitations of many original Maps

preserved in rare and curious manuscripts', and to inquire

howfar the Geographers of Asia agree with those of ancient

Greece and Rome, and with modern Europeans. I shall col-

lect all the traditions that can illustrate local History and

Antiquities-, and construct Maps, according to the best au-

thorities, not only of the Asiatick regions, but of Africa and

Europe, as described by Eastern writers *.

* Besides the Geographical Treatises of Abulfeda, Edrisi and others, well known to the
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la preparingfor publication the Geography of Ebn Hau-

kal, had I solicited, I would most probably have received,

assistance from many learnedfriends ; and I should, in this

place, with equal pride and pleasure, havefollowed the exam-

ple of those writers who appropriate a department of their

Prefaces to a publick acknowledgment of their numerous

obligations.

But on this subject I shall not long detain the reader
;
for

publick, I have used, in compiling materials for this Work, a variety of Oriental Manu-

scripts but little known in Europe. Among these are the (-As 5 £JiJ> Heft Aklim, or

Seven Climates, by Emir Rauzi
;

the Shiraz Nameh, by Sheikh Zarkoub
;

the > Nozhatal Coloub of Hamdallah Mustoufi, so often quoted by D’Her-

belot
;

the
(

. wW'41 Ajaieb al Boldan, or “ Wonders of Regions
;

the-

|_y,¥-grj Tahkik al Irab, a Geographical Dictionary, by Mohammed Saduk Isfa-

hani
; the^fi\^\ Tohfut al Irakein, or Poetical Description of the two Iraks,,

Arabian and Persian provinces, by the celebrated Khakani
;

the <— Ajaieb

al Gheraieb ; the t_v>LssAjaieb al Mahkloucat
;
the Sour al A-

kalim
;

the iiCJi Seir al Belad
;

the Geographical Index at the end of Mirkhond\y

Rozet al Sefa, &c. These, with the assistance of Ebn Haukal’s work, have enabled

me to construct a Map of Persia and the adjacent provinces, on so large a scale as to

admit a multiplicity of names not found in any other. It comprehends (on a sheet measuring

six feet by five) nearly the same extent as Mr. Wahl's celebrated Map, prefixed to his ,

“ Altes und Neues Vorder und Middel Asien and the names ofplaces are written
, note

only in European characters, but respectively in Arabick, Persian, Armenian, idc.
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my debt of gratitude is single. To the Provost and Fellows of

Eton College I am indebted, not onlyforfrequent opportunities

of collating their manuscript with my own, but for the most

liberal hospitality and the most polite attention. Through

their indulgence I have been enabled to supply some deficien-

cies, and correct several errors, which must otherwise have dis-

figured this translation : whatever imperfections still remain,

would probably have been removed by the collation of a third

copy with the two which I have used. A third copy, however,

I sought in vain\ although,from information, communicated

by an ingenious friend, I have reason to believe that Ebn

Haukal’s work is among the manuscripts belonging to a

certain learned Society : but I must regret that it is notfound

in any other library of this metropolis to which I have been

admitted. Such as it is, I am not without hopes that this

work will prove acceptable to the Orientalist, the Antiquary,

and the Geographer. If their approbation be withheld, I shall

acknowledge that I have toiled in vain
; for the result of my

former labours has taught me to expect no other recompense

than praise, and the hopes of substantial profit have been ex-

tinguished by successive disappointments.
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THE ORIENTAL GEOGRAPHY

Praise be to God, the origin of all good ! and may the blessing

of God be on Mohammed, the Prince of Prophets ! Thus says the

author of the work : “ My design, in the composition of this book,

is to describe the various climates and regions of the face of the

earth, comprised within the circle of Islam, or Mohammedanism,

and their several divisions, in such a manner that every remarkable

place belonging to each region shall be noticed, and all the boun-

daries and territories depending on them, their districts, cities,

mountains, rivers, lakes, and deserts.”

or

In the name of God, the Clement, the Merciful /

B



( 2 )

But as the particular details of all these seemed unnecessarily

prolix, they are here compressed within a small compass
; and in

the present volume, which is entitled Mesalek u Memalek, our plan

is to describe, and to delineate on maps, the various seas or oceans

which surround the land, the inhabited and the desert islands, and

every climate and region of the earth
;

affixing the name of each,

so that it may be known in the maps ;
and confining ourselves to

those countries which are the seat of Islam , and the residence of

true believers.

We begin with Arabia, because the Temple of the Lord is

situated there, and the holy Kaaba

*

is the Navel of the World

;

and Mecca is styled, in the sacred writings, “ the Parent CityA or

“ the Mother of Towns f. Then we proceed to describe the

(j^L) Deryai-Pars, or Persian Sea, which bounds a

portion of Arabia : then we speak of the western countries,

o) Zemeen-i-Magreb (part of Africa)
;
then we describe

the land of Egypt, Misr

;

then Syria, Sham

;

then the

(JgfsjC* Deryai Roum, or Mediterranean Ocean; then the

province of Jezireh, Mesopotamia
;
then v

—

? I Irak

Arabi; then ^ yL. Khuzistan, Susiana ;
then Pars, or

Farsistan; then Kirman ;
then ojyaX*, Mansoureh, the

places bordering on j cXJUw Sind and Hind, the confines of

* gjjtf The square Temple at Mecca; built, according to Mohammedan tradition,

by Abraham.

t Omtrial kura.
^1
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Hindoostan, and such towns of these as contain Mussulman in-

habitants: then we describe jC>\ Azerbaigan, and its

territories; then ^ISj+Ayf'Kouhestan; then Deilman;

then the yfsjCs Deryai Khozr, or Caspian Sea, and the

various nations surrounding it; then the deserts between

Khorasan and Fars

;

then the province of Seiestan;

then Khorasan and Maweralnahr, or Transoxania.

('Here, in the original manuscript, a blank page occurs, on

which was to have been delineated a general Map ofthe World,

or the Eastern Hemisphere.)

The author of this work informs us, that such is the form of

the earth, its various parts, inhabited and uninhabited. We have

divided it into empires or states, lXJ memalek : and the signi-

fication of this word is kingdoms; in the singular,

memleket, one kingdom or state. Of all the regions of

this earth, none is more populous, cultivated, or flourishing, than

the empire of Iran, or Persia; the chief glory of which,

in former times, was Babel (Babylon.) This is the country

of Pars : and the extent of this empire, in the time of the

ancient Persians, is well known
; but the Mussulmans have since

b 2
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possessed themselves of the countries above enumerated
;
such as

fjj
Roum, Natolia

; and Sham, Syria
; and Mist',

Egypt; and (j*AoS\ Andalus, Andalusia or Spain; and 1

1 y
»_ 0

Magreb, the west (part of Africa), and part of Hindoostan ;

and the territories of oj Mansowreh, as far as ^UJU Multan
;

and i^C^Aulf'Kabulistan; and the borders of Tok-

harestan
; and of Cheen, China or Tartary

;
and AH jjjt*

Maweralnahr, or Transoxania. The author says, that he reckons,

as belonging to Roum, the borders of ^->XjLa Siklab, Scla-

vonia; of <j»jj Rous, Russia, Serir, and ^ t Allan, and

Armen, Armenia, where the Christian religion is professed

;

and he places, as belonging to Hindoostan, OJ^> Sind, and

Cashmere, and part of Tibet. “As for the land of blacks>

in the west (Africa), and the ^iJoj Zingians, ^Ethiopians, and

such tribes (says the author), I make but slight mention of them

in this book ;
because, naturally loving wisdom, ingenuity, religion,

justice, and regular government, how could I notice such people

as those, or exalt them by inserting an account of their countries ?•

Yet one race of them has some degree of civilization and religious

observance, the ^ Lyjyi Nubians, and Habbeshians,

Abbyssinians : the reason of this is, their vicinity to the other

more polished countries; thus &jyj Nubia and tJA^Habbesheh,

Abyssinia, are situated on the borders of the Deryai

Kolzum, the Sea of Kolzum, or Red Sea. Nothing farther can

be said in their favour.”
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The region of Islam is superior to the others, because it is more

extensive; from south to north, and from the western bay or

gulph, connected with the ocean, to the borders of y-o*

Cheen Macheen (the southern parts of China), and another bay or

gulph, likewise joining the ocean, from the west (Africa), to

(jjsJOol Andalus, Spain. The author informs us that he has

drawn a line through this map, dividing it into two parts, and

passing from the Persian Sea to the land of Hindoostan,

through the midst of the region of Islam -, likewise from the land

of Egypt to the west of Africa. The inhabitants of the northern

parts of these countries are of a fair complexion
;
those who dwell

still farther north are more fair skinned, and their climate is cold.

The inhabitants of the south are of a dark complexion, and the

blackness of their skins increases as they dwell farther to the

south.

On the east of the land of Islam are the regions of Hindoo-

stan and the yylj yA Persian Sea; to the west lie

Roam, and y^i! Armen, and ylM Allan, and^^ Serir, and

yjA Khozr, and Rous; andylxAj Bulgar, and L_OCiuw

Siklab, and part of y CCjjJy Turkestan. The land of Islam has

to the north the empire of y^o*. Cheen, and its various territories

from the borders of Turkestan

;

and to the south the Persian

Sea, and the region of cXaw Sind. The Ocean bounds it to

the west and to the south.
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Description of the Seas.

The chief Seas are the (^L\j£> Persian, and

the Sea of Roum, or the Mediterranean, which are nearly op-

posite : both join the great ocean. The Persian Sea is more ex-

tensive in length and breadth, reaching to the land of Cheen,

and to the Sea of Kolzum. From Kolzum to

Cheen, in a streight line, is a distance of about two hundred men-

zil * ; and from Kolzum to Irak, by the way of the desert,

is a journey of two months. From the Jihoun, or

Oxus, to the extreme boundary of Islam, on the borders of AjU^i

Ferghanah, is above twenty merhileh*

;

and, from those places

to the coast of Cheen, is a very tedious way, because in these seas

are various windings and turnings.

# See the Preface.
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j fjj
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*

Of the Sea ofRoum, or the Mediterranean, and other matters.

This sea comes from the ocean, and extends from that narrow

bay, or pass, between the west (Africa), and the land of

Andalus, Spain, to the coast of Sham, Syria, a distance of

seven months journey. This sea is of a more regular and even

outline than the Persian ;
for, after you pass the mouth of

that bay before mentioned
(
Gibraltar), it is protracted in one line

to the end.

From Egypt to the extremity of the west Magreh,

is a distance of an hundred and eighty merhileh. From the ex-

tremity of the east to that of the west, is near four hundred

merhileh. From ^j Roum, one comes to Sham (Syria

in the course of sixty merhileh. From Sham to ya*« Egypt is

thirty merhileh. The distance of the journey between the land of

Yajouge and jliAj Bulgar, and the country of

Siklab, is about four hundred merhileh; and from Siklab to

Roum, to the borders of Sham, sixty merhileh. From Roum

to the extreme boundary of the land of the Nubians,

about eighty merhileh.
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Between Yajouge and Majouge, and the

northern ocean, and between the deserts of the Blacks and the

other limits of the ocean, all is desolate and waste, without any

buildings. I know not what are the roads or stages of those two

deserts which are on the coasts of the ocean, because it is impos-

sible to travel in them on account of the excessive heat, which

hinders the building of houses, or the residing there. Thus,

also, in the south, no animal can exist, so excessive is the heat,

nor any person dwell there. But between Cheen and the

west Magreb, all is inhabited, and the ground cultivated,

and the ocean surrounds the land like a collar or necklace.

From this ocean proceed the (j^U Deryai Fars, Per-

sian Sea or Gulph, and Deryai Roum, Mediterranean,

but not thej Deryai Khozr, or Caspian Sea. If any

person wish to make a circuit round this sea, he must set out from

Khozr, and proceed through the land of Deilman, and

Tabaristan, and ^ ^y Gurkan, and, turning by the

desert, in the vicinity of oy/ oUan Siah Kouh, or the Black Moun-

tain, thus come back to the place from which he had set out, as

nothing would impede him but the river which falls into the

Caspian Sea.

The Franks, in general, we speak of as belonging to

Roum (Europe), because they have the same religion and king,

though speaking various dialects.
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The empire of (jsjos. Cheen extends, in length, a distance of four

months journey; and in breadth, three. And when one comes

from the mouth of the bay or gulph to the land of Mussul-

mans, the borders of^J ijji* Mauweralnahr, Transoxania,

it is a journey of three months. And when one comes from the

east, and wishes to proceed to the west, by the land of the

Nubians, and the land of Khurkhiz, and of

Ghurghez, and by Ir/J Kaimak to the sea, it is a journey of

about four months. In the regions of Cheen there are various

dialects: but all ^ Turkestan, and Ghurghez, and

Aaoc Assah, and Khurkhiz, and Kaimak, and

Ghurneh, and Khurnjiah ;
the people of all these

have- the same language, and are of one kind. The chief place of

the empire of Cheen is called Humdan, as

Costantineh, Constantinople, is of Europe, or Bagdad,

of the land of Islam, or Canouge, of Hindoostan
;
but the

land of Turk, is separately situated, jt Ghuz is the

boundary of it from jyL. Khozr to Kaimak, and to

Khurnjiah and Bulgar, and the borders of the

land of Mussulmans from Gurkan to Barab,

and to Serijab.

When you pass from the territories of Kaimak, then it is the

land of Khederje, lying to the north, betweenjt Ghuz

and Khurkhiz, and behind Siklab
;
and the land

of Yajouge is situated in the north, when you turn from

G
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Siklab, and pass the bounds of Kaimak ; but the extent of

Yajouge, and the number of its inhabitants, are known to God

Almighty alone. There is a place of Khurkhiz, situated between

Ghuz, and Kaimak, and the ocean, and the land of

Khederje. The country of CXO' Tibet is situated between

Khurkhiz and the empire of Cheen. Cheen lies between the sea

and the land of Ghuz and Tibet-, and Cheen itself constitutes this

climate (or division)
;
but the other parts of Tibet were annexed to

it, as in Europe the lesser places depend on Constantinople, and in

the region of Islam on Iran, which is the land of Babel.

Of Siklab, the extent is about two months journey

;

jLxij Bulgar is a small town, which has not many territories, and

for that reason the places belonging to it have been well known.

The Rous are a people between whom and Bulgar is a

tribe of Turks

;

in one place here some fishermen reside,

and there are a few date trees, as far as j Saran, and

Cheilak, and opposite the mountains to aA_>I Ableh

.

Ableh is a small town, well inhabited, with a little tilled and

cultivated land. “ In that place were some Jews
;

those to

“ whom it was forbidden to hunt on the Sabbath (or Sunday)

:

“ and God transformed them, and caused them to become

“ monkies*.

• t
*

Jvobjf ^ j Sjf
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As for Madaein, and its territories, as far as Ye-

men (Arabia Felix), and to Oman, and Bahrein

,

(islands in the Persian Gulph), as far as Abadan ;
of all

these we describe the roads as belonging to Arabia : but Abadan

is a small fort or castle, inhabited, on the sea-coast, and the

waters of the Dejleh (or Tigris) come up there. This is a

rebat, or station, where sentinels used to be placed, that they

might; watch the robbers of the sea, or pirates.

The river Dejleh, or Tigris, passes here
;
and thence we

come by the sea-shore to Mahi-rouian, on the

borders of Pars, or Persia. On this journey it is necessary in most

of the places to go by water
;
because the river of yL Khu-

zistan winds about v

—

Daurak, and flows to

HysnMohdi, and Ramnan, and then falls into the sea at

Mahi-rouian

;

and thisMahi-rouian is a small town,

well-inhabited, and pleasant, the port for (^Ubj! Arghan, or the

pass to it. Then we come to Sinir, which is larger than

Mahi-rouian
; and this Sinir is the port of all Pars or Farsistan.

From thence the sea-shore winds on to Bijerm. Between

Jenabeh and Bijerm, there are groves, and meadows, and

villages ; and the air becomes very warm here. From this you

proceed to Siraf one of the most ample harbours in all

Pars. Siraf is a large town ^Ucl_y! one of the

eyes of the towns of Fars. Here there is not any husbandry or

cultivation of ground
; and they bring water from a distance.

c 2
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Passing from this along the shore, by places where there are
U/

hills and deserts, you come to the ^j! Hysn elm

omarreh. This is a very strong castle : in all Pars there is not

any fort more strong, or in better condition ; and it is thought

that there is an allusion to the lords of this castle in that passage

of the Koran, where it is said,
%

^ J ^ O
*
s S y O -5 > > >

J

“ £/*ere zms, behind them, a king who forcibly seized on

“ every (sound) ship*.

From this place you proceed to Hormuz, which is the

port of jf Kirman. Hormuz is a well -inhabited and flou-

rishing city : it abounds in dates, and the air is exceedingly warm.

From this you go to Daibul, where there are merchants,

who trade in all places. This is the port of the land of lXL* Sind :

and Sind is the same as o^^Lc Mansureh

;

and the region of

^UlaJ Lattian, as far as Cheen, extends along the coast

of Hindoostan, to cx*J Tibet, and Cheen Macheen,

beyond which no one passes.

* Koran, L Z>jy*, Chapter of the Cavern. This king, according to some Mo-

hammedan commentators, reigned in Oman. See Sale’s Koran, Chap, xviii.—Pe-

cocke’s Specim. Histor. Arab. p. 42. &c.
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•Hr J <J^ AS-

Of Bajeh, and Abyssinia, and Nubia.

From Kolzum, on the west of the sea (the Red Sea), the

dry deserts stretch very far, to the land of tzsA Bajeh. The in-

habitants of Bajeh are blacker than the Abbyssinians, like the

Arabs*
;
and they have not either cities, villages, nor cultivated

land—nothing but what they bring from Yemen, Abbyssinia^

Egypt, or the land of the Greeks

This country (BajehJ is situated between Habesh,

Abbyssinia, the land of Nubia, and Egypt. In it are gold

mines, which extend from near the borders of Egypt to a certain

castle on the sea-coast, which they call
;
a distance of

about ten merhileh. Among these mines is a place called

Allami, situated on a level ground. There are not in any quarter

of the world such gold mines as these. In Bajeh they worship

idols, or any thing that seems pleasing to their eyes. Those who

immediately border on the land of Abbyssinia are Christians, and

of the same complexion as Arabians.

* Probably it should have been “ Blacker than the Arabs, and like the Abbys-

sinians.”

t This word is so equivocally written in the MSS. that it may be Assab, &c.
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On the sea-coast there is a place called Zeilaa, which

is the port for those who go to Yemen and Hejaz.

Then begin the deserts of Ajy Nubia. The Nubians are Chris-

tians
;
and their country is wider than that of the Abyssinians

;
and

“ the ^Egyptian Nile passes through their territories, and goes on

“ to the land of the Zingians (Ethiopia)
;
and one cannot proceed

“ beyond that*.”

The sea continues to the land of^LJoJ Zingbar, ^Ethiopia,

opposite Aden : thence it departs from the regions of Islam.

^Ethiopia is a dry country, with few buildings, and very little

cultivated ground. The leopard skins, and other spotted skins

which are brought into Yemen, come from this place. The in-

habitants are at war with the Mussulmans. There is in Zingbar

a race of white people, who bring from other places articles of

food and clothing. This country produces little : the inhabitants

are not much inclined to the cultivation of arts or sciences.

So far we have spoken of those countries bordering on the

Persian Sea: Now we proceed to describe the regions of the

West.

jl ^ ( * ^-J

The last sentence (which seems obscure) is literally, “ and after that it is impossible to

go on.”
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OfMagreb (the WestJ, or part of Africa.

This western region is situated along the (^b Medi-

terranean Sea , and is divided into two parts—one, the eastern

—the other, western. To the eastern division belong dSy Bar

-

kah, and Afrinkeieh, and Tahouth, and

Melinjeh, and Sus, and Zouilah; and all on

the sea. The western division extends to Andalus.

The sea, to the east, reaches as far as Egypt. From Egypt we

proceed to Mohediah, and *^e2;/re/i Beni

Rebehi (or RaaiJ, and o^w2j Basireh, and Arbleh ,

and Sus, where are deserts without any sort of habitations.

To the south of these places is sand.

(Map of the JVest.J
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Alhakem ben Hesham benAbdarrahmcin benMoawiyah ben

Hesham ben Abdalmulk ben Merwan ben Alhakm *. The

first of those who passed over to (jvJeXjl Andalus was Abdar-

reign of the sons of Abbas (Abbasides)
; and the government of

it remains still in his family.

Magreb (the west) or Africa, is chiefly remarkable for the

black slaves : it is the land of blacks. The white slaves come from

the quarter of Andalus ;
and damsels of great value, such as are

sold for one thousand dinars or more ; and mules fit for the saddle

;

and the coarse woollen stuff, called Nemed Magreb

i

;

and coral, and ambergris, and gold, and honey, and silk, and

seal-skins.

The Distances and Stages of Magreb, or part of Africa.

rahman ben Moawiyah
;
he conquered it in the beginning of the

Barkah

Trablis to

From Misr to Barkah, twenty merhileh
;

from

Trablis (Tripoli), twenty merhileh; from

^j\\jjj3 Kirouan and v

—

Shatif, sixteen merhileh;
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from Shatif to Lby&lJ Tahouth, twenty merhileh
;
from Tahouth

to Fas (Fez), fifty merhileh; from Fas to

Sus-aksi, or Sus the boundary, near thirty merhileh ;
from

Kirouan to Sus-aksi, about one hundred and sixteen merhileh/

The whole distance from Misr to the boundary of the eastern

division of the west, on the Mediterranean Sea, is about six

months journey.

From Kirouan to Zouilah, is a journey of one month;

from Kirouan to Mohadieh, two days journey ;
from Kirouan

to the town of jJ or * three merhileh ;
from that to <xi

Tarfah, ten merhileh; from Farfah to Teneis fTunis PJ

about sixteen merhileh
; from Teneis to the

Jezireh Rahey, five days journey; from Tahouth to

L> Bakour, thirty merhileh; from Tahouth to Se-

jelmasah, fifteen merhileh
;
and from Fas to Basireh ,

six merhileh; and from Fas to Armeh, eight merhileh: and

from Kirouan to Sejelmasah, by way of the desert,

is a journey of near fifty merhileh.

* This name is so equivocally written in the MSS. that it may be Lules
, Tubs,

Soules
, Nules, &c. or Boutes , Nubes, Tunis, &c.

I)
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Of Andalus, or part of Spain.

From uMaJ, Cortubah (which is the chief town of An-

dalus) to aaAa>*> Sebiliah, is a journey of three merhileh;

from Cortubah to aazj^ Sarfassah or Sarkassah, five

days journey ; and to aAaIoj Batilah, thirteen days journey

;

from Batilah to o<3;! Ardah, four merhileh; from Cortubah

to Uj^c Mekiah, three or four days journey; from Cortu-

bah to Kourieh, twelve days journey; from Kourieh

to ocSjLc Mardah, four days journey
;
from Kourieh to aa^U

Nahiah, six days journey; from Cortubah to AaLi^AIo Toletiah,

six days journey; from Toletiah to^(^_:s\J! Wadi alhejar,

two days journey; from Aa^Lo Mahiah, or a^.Ld Majeh, to

Sii'in, twelve days journey ; and to the extremity of the

district of Sirin, ^^amj ojj-f' five days: from Cortubah to

KjAaJ! {ji Fahas-alilout, or Kahas-alilout, to the town

called v iLslc Ghafek, one day’s journey; from Fahas-alilout to

aAaXj Bilbilah, four days journey
;
from Cortubah to a_^JA Fer-

nouiah (or dXi_y
J>

Kornouifah), in the west, four days journey.

Between a^.Lc Majeh and aaAaw Sebiliah, on the road to o<3jLo

Mardah; from Farmouiah (or oj Carmourah), to Sebiliah,
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twelve days journey ; from Asijeh* to <5oUL© Malaca,

near ten days journey; and from Malaca to the Jezireh,

Aljezireh, of the ojf'Mount- Tarek (Gibraltar), four days

journey; from Cortubah to Melisah, twelve days; from

Tarsousah to Melisah, twelve days journey.

(Here is a sudden transition to the African coast, not mark-

ed in the original Manuscript by any Division , or Head of a

new Section.)

jj Barkah is a town of a middling size, neither great nor

small, with an improved and well-inhabited neighbourhood, all

about which, on every side, is the desert wherein the jyy
Barbarians reside. A Collector of Revenues, or Tax-gatherer,

used to come here annually from Egypt, until the time that

Abdallah assumed the government of the West.

Trabolis belongs to the region of <3ujuy! Africa. It

is a town built of stone, on the coast of the Mediterranean Sea,

and a very strong place.

ajcX^o Mahadiah is a small town, which was built by Abdallah

* Probably for Aselttah, as the name of Seville is sometimes written.

D 2
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when he conquered the West : he gave it this name after him-

self*. It is situated on the sea coast. From Kirouan

to this place is a journey of two days.

Ajydo Tiberiah is a small town, which produces deadly scor-

pions, like those of Leshkurf ; and here, out in the sea, coral is

found, such as no other part of the world affords.

The ^ez^re^1 Rebehi is a populous and

well-supplied town, inhabited by the^j^ Berbers. ^ Bakour

is a considerable town on the sea-coast, well-inhabited and strong.

Basireh is also a large town, and well-supplied, situated

opposite Ojrly^ Jezireh, or the place which they call v—*jLG

Jebal-tarek, Gibraltar. Between this place (Basireh) and Jezireh,

the breadth of the sea is twelve farsangt.

Arbilah is a large town on the sea-side: Arbilah and

Basireh belong to the district of Tanjiah, Tangiers.—

(^*23 1 Sus-aski is a considerable and fertile district, inhabit-

ed by jjjj Berbers . Tanjiah is an extensive district.

* This founder of the Fatemite Dynasty assumed the title of Mehedi, or Director

of the Faithful; and began to reign Anno Hegirae 296, (Anno Domini 908.)

t The town of Leshhur, or Asker Mokrem, in tjie province of Kbuzistan,

in Persia ;—a considerable city of the third climate—according to the Nozhat al Colouby

< ./A 1
1A*WO ^ ^

“ Of more salubrious air than any other place in Khuzistan, but abounding in scorpions.”

X On the subject of this, and other measures, see the Preface.
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in which are cities, villages, and deserts on the borders ofyy
Berber, Barbary. The capital of this country is Fas, Fez,

in which resides ^ss'-Lj lahia the Fatemite ;
for

that place*.

Bakour, and Jezireh Beni Rebehi, which we have before men-

tioned, and about ten other towns in the vicinity of Tahouth,

are considerable. Oy£>l3‘ Tahouth is the chief : it is a large

town, well inhabited and supplied. The inhabitants practise

agriculture they have been conquered by a people called

Sejelmasah is a town of middling size, belonging

to the territories of Tahouth. One cannot enter Sejelmasah but

by the way of the desert, which the sand renders difficult. This

town is situated near the gold mines, between them and the land

of the Blacks, and the land of Zouilah. These mines are said

to be of the most pure and excellent gold; but it is difficult to

work them, and the way to them is dangerous and troublesome.

They say that the district of Tahouth is reckoned as belonging to

Africa .

* The Fatemite Dynasty commenced in the year of the Hegira 296, (A. D. 908,}

and lasted 172 years.-—See D'Herbelot, Art. Fathemiab.

AiJIcXyc Abdallah the Fatemite has not yet conquered

Basna.
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Shateif, is a considerable town, and well-inhabited,

between Tahouth and 0 Kirouan. The inhabitants are a

tribe of Berbers, and called Kenamah. Abdallah has sub-

dued them
;
and Abu-Abdallah, who was a servant of Abdallah,

resides among them, and governs them.

Kirouan is the largest of all the towns. The tribes of

Magreb all resided there
;
and it was their chief place until the

decline- of their government, when Abu-Abdallah came forth,

and conquered them ; since which time Abdallah dwelt at Kir-
' '

ouan, until he built the town of Mohediah on the sea-

coast, and removed to that place.

Zouileh is a town of middling size, with many territories

belonging to it : it is situated near the country of the Blacks.

This land of the Blacks is a very extensive region, but extremely

dry. In the mountains of it are to be found all the fruits which

the Mohammedan world produces
;
but they do not eat of them

;

they have other fruits and natural productions for their food.

Their skins are of a finer and deeper blackness than that of any

other blacks, whither Habeshis, Abyssinians, or

Zingians, Ethiopians. And their country is more extensive than

that of any other nation of Blacks : it is situated on the coast of

the ocean to the south : to the north they have deserts which extend

towards the deserts of Egypt : from behind ^.1\j
Wahh the desert
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reaches to near the Nubians

;

then to the desert in the vicinity of

jLXjf Zingbar. Whatsoever they get, comes to them from

the western side, because of the difficulty of entering their country

from any other quarter.

Now we proceed to speak of the West, and begin with an

account of q^JcXj! Andalus, or Spain. Andalus is an extensive

and considerable country, with many large and flourishing cities,

the chief of which is called Aybys Cortubah (Cordova), situated in

the midst of the country. The ocean is on one side of Andalus,

and the Sea of Roum (the Mediterranean) on the

other, as far as the Land of the Franks (France.)

The first of the cities is Serin

;

then Husiniah,

Asebiliah (or Sebilah, Seville), ajj<_X.w Sedounah, Sido-

nia, Malaca, to the country of Moulsah, and to

Tolsali, and<\^k^k> Tartousah', where there is

Baris, a town on the sea-side. Thence along the sea, belongs to

the land of the Franks
;
and on the dry side belongs to the country

of Aljekes. This country is inhabited by a race of

Christians, and as far as the land of Biscounes belongs

to the Christians, as likewise the territories of Jalekan.

There are two boundaries to Andalus ; one, the land of the Infi-

dels (or Christians)
;

the other, the sea : and all those towns

which we have spoken of, as being situated on the sea-coast, are

considerable places, and well-inhabited.
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Andalus is now in the hands of the aa^I Beni Ommiah, the

Ommiades*; and the Abbassians, the Abbassides, have

not yet snatched it from them ;
nor has Abdallah yet obtained the

superiority over them. At the time that the glory of the Beni

Ommiah was declining, one of that family, who was at aJJT

Abilah, passed over to the ^ J^zireh Jibel-ta-

rek, Gibraltar, and subdued Andalus, which still remains in the

possession of the Ommiah race.

These are the most remarkable cities of Andalus

Toleitlah, aJ^cXj-jm Sedounah, o&jll Lardah ,

IFadi al hejareh, aJUL^j Barkhalah, ajj^j Bournah

Hesan, oOjLo Mardah, Mahou, Ghafek, aAjJ

Leilah, Fermouiah (or A^cyj Karmouiali), oC>jj

Mouroudah, a I Asebiliah. These are all considerable towns,

and for the greater part their buildings are of stone.

AlbsT* Behaneh is situated in the vicinity of deserts. Sirin f,

on the coast of the ocean : there ambergris is found, but not in

any place on the Mediterranean Sea. The author of this hook

says, “ At the time when I was in Syria, on the coast of the

* The Ommiades retained their empire in Spain long after they had ceased to

govern the other regions of Islam; where the Abbassides began to reign A. H. 132,

(A. D. 748.) The Ommiades possessed Spain until the year of the Hegira 424,

(A. D. 1032 .)—Eln Shariah in D’Herbelot, Art. Ommiah.

t tfj+H Sometimes written Nesrin and Basrin.
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“ Mediterranean Sea, something was thrown up,

** and I afterwards heard that at Sirin such was every year

“ thrown on the shore : this is a certain thing which they call

“ mouhi, resembling fine beaver, or raw silk; it rubs

“ itself against the stones on the sea-shore, and its plumage, or

“ down, comes off*, which the people come and gather, and

“ weave into garments.” The kings of Andalus are very fond of

this stuff, and will not allow it to be exported
; and they have

garments of it which cost above a thousand dinars,

aaJLc Malaca produces the sanfarf, of whose skin

they make the handles of swords.

oyy* Jezireh Tarek, Aljezireh, was the first seat of

Islam in this country. The Jebel-Tarek, Gibraltar,

is a well-inhabited mountain, with villages or small towns on it :

it is the extreme point and last pass of Andalus.

Toletilah is a city situated on a lofty mountain : the

buildings are of marble, or hard stones, fastened with lead. About

this city there are seven hills, all cultivated and inhabited
;
and

* This thing feems here to be an animal. The original is as follows :

t I muft acknowledge my ignorance of this creature, and my suspicion that there is

art error in the writing of the word.

E
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likewise a river equal to the Dejleh, or Tigris : the name

of that river is Nahiah

;

it proceeds from the town called

Opxw Sarrah, and they call that district Me-

den beni Sale?n.

oOo Kedah is a considerable district, the chief town of which

is called I Arhadouh : from this place camey&jez*.

Omru ben Hafsou. bjXJ I Fahas-alilout is a flourishing

and considerable district, the capital of which is called

Ghafek. Bourmah was a large city, but has been ruined

during a contest between two tribes or parties who were in the

town, one of which called to their aid the Jalekians,

who came and plundered and destroyed the place..

In Andalus the Beni Otnmiah, or family of the Ommiah sove-

reigns, are pre-eminent. The Khutbah* is read in their name.

The cities of the Jalekians are, oAjLo Mardah, ojb Herah,

j

W

adi al hejar, aJJoaAL Toletlah. There is a

country of the Jalekians bordering on Andalus, which they call

ojjJCJ Astourah ; and the king of the Jalekians resides in a city

called lnJul Abriez, which is far from the land of the Mussulmans.

But of all the tribes of Infidels (Christians) who border on An-

* aaU.< A prayer for the reigning king, read every Friday in the principal mosques.
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dalus, the most numerous are the i Franks. Their king is

called ojli Farah *. The Jalekians, though a considerable people,

are not so numerous as these. The smallest tribe of all these Infidels

are those whom they call Askounes ;
but they are said

to be one of the most brave and manly. There is a race also called

Ajilsekes, a tribe of very bad people, who live between

Askounes and Frank.

Of the^j^j Berbers, who inhabit Andalus and Magreb (Spain

and Africa), there are two kinds
;

one called Berber, the other

Beranes. Feikerah, and AjOjdo Mekianah, and

Houadah, and Mediounah, are of the Berbers in

Andalus ; and Kenamah, and Rebaiali, and o«^va^

Masmoudah, and aXAj Bilbilah, and Tehiahiah, are

of the Beranes. The Rebaiah dwell in the districts of Ta-

houtli

;

and the Kenamah in the vicinity of t Shateif In

Andalus are several mines of gold and silver. In the district of

o Barrah and ajBw^o, Marsafah, near Coj'tubah, there is

a place called ^3 Koules. Here, and at dSbjdda Tolitelah,

are many sables or martins

aJljjJ Zouialahf is a place which abounds in black slaves;

but the inhabitants are of a brown complexion, though at a dis-

* Or Sjlii Karuh.

+ Here feems a fudden transition (not unfrequent in Oriental writings) from Spain to

Africa,—This place is, probably, the Zouileh before mentioned.
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tance from the south. In the eastern parts they are darker, and

have light-coloured eyes—some more remote, have fair comp-

lexions, with blue eyes, and reddish hair: one race of them

has black eyes, and black hair—these are said to be descended

from the Arabs of the tribe of Ghusaz. Between

Magreb and the country of the Blacks, there are deserts, of

which but a few places are accessible by any road. Between

Afrikiah and Tahouth, there is a small tribe,

called. ol Sherah.

The kings of Andalus are of the Beni Ommiah family, and the

Abbassides have not yet had the Khutbah

*

in their name. These

kings of Andalus are descended from

Mesham ben Abdalmoik ,
and still have the Khutbah in their

own name. Their kings, at this time, are Abdarrahman Mo-

hammed ben Abdallah ben Mohammed Abdarrahman -^ ..

* See Note, p. 26.

t Aye ^ AM Ays ^.jA^sr-o Aye The original has-

kings, in the plural. But it appears that our author alludes to Abdarrahman^

the third of that name, who (according to D’Hcrbelot, art. Abdalrahman
)
reigned 60

years in Spain, and died in the year of the Hegira 350? (A. D. 961), after violent corn-

tests about the right of succeflion between the Qmmiades and Abbassides,
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Account of Egypt.

One of the boundaries of Egypt begins from the

Sea of Roum, between AjjcXkXlJ Iskanderiah (Alexandria) and

alp Barkah, at the deserts behind j JVahh
;
proceeding to the

land of the Nubians, and to the land of dcsA Bajeh, and back

from Asouan to the Sea of Roum ; and from Bajeh,

to the ^,j)3 Sea of Kolzum (the Red Sea), till it comes

to the jjio Tour Sina (Mount Sinai), in the territories of

the Children of Israel.

From the coast of the Sea of Roum to the land of the Nubians

Tiah beni Israel, or Desert of the Israelites, six merhileh
;
and

from the sea to the borders of that Desert, or Tiah, where it is

bounded by the Sea of Roum, eight merhileh ; from Asouan

to the Sea of Roum, twenty-live merhileh.

Now we present a map of this country.

Kolzum, on the coast of the Red Sea, to the ^jLkJ
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The chief city of Egypt is called Fostat* situated on

the bank of the River Nile to the north. The Nile flows

from the east
;

and all this city is situated on one side of it.

Near to it are certain edifices, called s Jezireh, or the Island,

to which they pass from Fostat on a bridge
;

and from this

Jezireh they have constructed a bridge to the other bank,

where there is a place called Jeirah. The extent of the

city is about two thirds of a farsang : it is very well inhabited,

and supplied with provisions
;

all their houses are seven or eight

stories high. Near the town is a place called v

—

Moue\aj\

the soil of which is less marshy, and more firm and solid. It is

said that Fostat was the name of a certain tribe.

Haim'

a

is a town situated on the bank of the river Nile.

It has two principal mosques
;

one in the middle of the town,

built by (j«£»Lc Amru ben Aas

;

and the other in the

place called <

—

Mouekaf, erected by jb Laaher

ben Touloun. Without the town is a certain place of above a

mile in extent, which that Laaher Touloun caused to be built for

his troops : this they call Fetaia or Ketaia. In like man-

ner were the dwellings, called Afadeh, of the !

Al-i-Agleb (or family ofAgleb), situated without thetown of^j

Kirouan. In this place agriculture is much practised.

* Fostat is now, according to Mr. Browne (Travels, p. 80), “ A long street,

running parallel to the river, and occupying part of the space between Kahira (Cairo)

and its bank.” Of modern Cairo tire foundation was laid A. D. 968.

*
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There are great quantities of dates, and many corn fields, along

the banks of the Nile, from that to near Asouan, and to

the borders of Eskanderiah. When the weather be-

comes very warm, the water increases ;
and when it sinks, they

sow their grain
;
after that, there is no necessity for water. In

the land of Egypt there falls not either rain nor snow
;
nor is

there in the whole country any running stream beside the river

Nile.

Fioum is not a very considerable town. It is said that

the prophet Joseph, on whom be the blessing of God ! brought

the water to that place, and called it Ji Lahout And there

is not any person who knows the fountains or source of the river

Nile ;
on this account, because it issues from a cavern in the ter-

ritories of Zingbar, from a certain spot, which a man

may very nearly approach, yet never can arrive at : after this, it

runs through the inhabited and desert parts of the land of the

Nubians to Misr (Egypt) ; and there where it first becomes

a river, it is equal to the cjLS j DeJjeh and Frat (Tigris

and Euphrates.) And the water of the River Nile is the most

pure and delicious of all the waters on the face of the earth.

The Nile produces crocodiles, and the fish_^jGJuw

sekerikour

:

and there is also a species of fish, called raa-

dah, which if any person take in his hand while it is alive, that
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person will be affected by a trembling of his body*
;
when dead,

this fish resembles other fishes. The crocodile’s head is very long,

so long as to be one half of his whole form
; and he has such

teeth, that, if a lion were to come within their hold, he would be

destroyed. It sometimes happens that the crocodile comes out of

the water on the dry ground
;
but he has not then the same powers

as when in the water. His skin is so hard that it resists the blows

of all weapons when stricken on the back : they therefore wound

him where the fore legs join the body (literally, under the arm

pitsj, and between the thighs. The sekenkour is a

species of thatfish (the crocodile), but the crocodile has hands

and feet-, and they use the sekenkour in medicinal and culinary

preparations. This creature is not found any where but in the

river Nile.

From (jlywJ Asouan, along the banks of the Nile, as far as

the sea, the country is all inhabited and cultivated. On the

southern side of the Nile there is a place called Saied,

where are mines of zeberjed *, and emeralds (OycJ zem-

rud) far in the desert
;
and beside these there are not any mines

of those precious stones. On the northern side of the river Nile,

* The original is very obscure : it may signify that the fish's body is affected by an

extraordinary tremulous motion while life remains.

t Chrysolite, kind of emerald, topaze, beryl, &c.
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near Fostat, there is a certain hill, called Moazem, in the

vicinity of which is found the stone khemahen; and

this hill extends to the land of the Iounans (Greeks) : And

near that hill, in the district of Fostat, is a burying-place, where-

the tomb of Shafeei* is situated;—the Lord be merciful to him !

Eskanderia, Alexandria, is a considerable town,

built on the sea-side : the houses, and other edifices, are of marble.

And out in the sea there is a oylLc minoreh, or watch-tower, of

hard stone, and very lofty
;

it contains about three hundred houses :

No one without a guide can arrive there.

Of the buildings at Fostat, on the bank of the Nile, all

that are above the city are called ckoui Saied, and all that are

below the city are called v

—

Zeif. At the distance of two far-

sang from Fostat, there are some ancient structures, called

Ahouam; of which two are very lofty piles, and called

Houman : these are each, in height, four hundredjj guz-f : And

on the walls thereof are inscriptions written in the Greek language

;
and this writing is said to signify, “ the building of

“ Houman and Sertaier (was) in the sign Cancer J.” These

* One of the chief Doctors of the Mussulmans, who was born at Gaza, A. H,

150, (A. D. 767,) and died A. H. 204, (A. D. 819.)

t See the Preface.

F
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edifices are quadrangular, and gradually diminish towards the

summits, which are about large enough for a camel to stand on

;

within them there are passages in which a man cannot go without

some difficulty. And in Houman is a cleft, or excavation, under

the ground, supposed to have been, with some appearance of pro-

bability, the burial-place of the ancient sovereigns of this country.

The land of cuUsJj Wahat was a pleasant and cultivated

district, with trees, and water, and many inhabitants
;
but none

at present remain. It abounded also in fruits. From the Egyptian

Saied tXouj Saied Misr, to the land of IVahh, in the

south, is a journey of three days; and from that a small desert

extends towards the land of the Blacks.

The sea which borders Egypt is bitter ;
but where the river

Nile pours into it, and overcomes it, the waters of the sea are

rendered sweet. Farther out, when the waters of the Nile are

confounded with the sea, the bitterness again predominates. In

this sea there are islands, to which one may pass over in boats or

vessels. Of these islands are y. Teneis (or Teines ),

and ELyoA Damiat. In each of these agriculture is practised,

and cattle are kept
;
and the kind of clothes called £-0j rejia, (or

fc+Sj rekia), comes from these places.

The waters of this sea are not very considerable, and vessels
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»

move on it by help ofmen *. It produces a certain fish « OJJU?

like meshk\, which is called delfin (dolphin)
;
and this

is a fish of which if any person eat, he will be troubled with hor-

rible dreams. From the borders of this sea, to those of the sea of

Syria, it is all sand.

The town of Ashmouein is small, but well-inhabited,

and improved by agriculture
;

it produces dates : and opposite

Ashmouein, on the north of the river Nile, there is a

little town called Bouseir, where Merwan ken Mohammed

was slain. It is said that the magicians of Pharaoh were from

this u Beseir, (or Bouseir, as before written.)

Asouan is a place which produces dates. Agriculture

is there much practised.

^^.1 Akhmim is situated amid the sands of the desert
; but

it is inhabited, and affords dates. It. is said that DhuVNoun'l,

the Egyptian, was of this place.

Lyi Ferma is situated on the sea-shore. It is a "pleasant and

cultivated spot. In it is the burial-place of bs* Jalinous

j 3 j*

t Meshk, or mishh, signifies musk.

+ F* Much celebrated among the Mussulmans for his piety, and founder of

the religious sedt called Soufi, died in Egypt. A. H. 245 (A. D. 859.)

F 2
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(Galen) the Grecian. From Ferma to Teneis is a distance

of two farsang by this sea.

Teneis is a vast pile or heap erected over the bodies of the dead,

which were placed one above another until they formed a pile ;

which pile was called Ji Terkoum

:

and this must have been

done before the time of Moses, on whom be the peace and bless-

ing of God !—for, in the time of Moses, according to the religion

of the Egyptians, the dead were interred—a custom which was

continued afterwards by the Christians, and is still practised by

the Mussulmans. The author of this book says, that he himself

had seen some of those bodies in their shrouds, or winding-sheets,

with bones and skeletons of immense size.

There are some places on the river Nile which the crocodiles do

not infest, near Fostat and Bouseir ;
and the I Aien-

al-sherns, or Fountain of the Sun, lies to the south of Fostat.

These two places are said to have been villas or pleasure-houses of

Pharaoh. On the top of Mount ^iix^ Moazem there is a place

which they call the stove or furnace (jy^) of Pharaoh.

In the vicinity of Fostat, there grows a plant, called ^Aj

balsam, from which the oil is extracted. This is not to be

found in any other part of the world.

The left side of the Nile is called Khouf. In this divi-
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sion are situated a^jLo Kiasah, and Jerjeir, and jfi ti

Kakour. The opposite division, on the right side of the river

Nile, they call v

—

kjj Zeif. These two places contain the

chief villages of Egypt. The gold mines are in the land of

Bajeh. From Asouan to that place is a journey of fifteen

farsang. The country where those mines are situated is sandy,

and without any hills, fields, or tilled land : it furnishes slaves for

Egypt. There are asses and mules, ofconsiderable value, in Egypt i

no other country produces such. The district of Asouan affords

asses not larger than sheep, which will not live when brought out

of that country; and in the land of <A>ouw Saied there are Sclavo-

nian asses, Kheran Siklabi. The Egyptians say

that the land of Khefa, or Khefakar, was inhabited and

cultivated in the time of Pharaoh.

Description of Sham, or Syria.

The western side of Syria is bounded by Roum *; the

eastern, by the desert from aXj\ Aileli to the \ Forat (river

Euphrates), and from the Euphrates to the borders of Roum. To

* Perhaps the word has been here omitted : The Sea of Roum, or Me-
diterranean.
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the north of Syi ia lies the land of Roum
; and to the south are the

borders of Egypt, and the Jul^l (h Tiah beni Israel,

or Desert of the Children of Israel.

(Map of Syria.

)

Of the cities and towns which are situated on the east and

west of Syria, it is unnecessary here to make any mention, as we
have already pointed them out in the map. Some places are

called j\

^xj Seghur Sham, or frontiers of Syria: others are

called Q
f.y^

Seghur Jezireh, or frontiers of Arabian Irak, or

Mesopotamia, because all bordering on one half of the Euphrates

belongs to Syria; and from Meltiah to Meraash

is called the Seghur of Jezireh, because people of Jezireh reside

there, and it belongs to Syria.

The hills of
^

bCJ oy/ Lekam extend for two hundred farsang

into Roum; and the -XwJ j!a Dar al'salam (the mansion of

salvation or peace) is between Meraash and Harouniah ;

and the ajj I Aein Arbali, or Fountain ofArbah. After having

passed <yo<jJ Ladikiah, it is called
^
bO oy/~ Mount Lekam.

From that, the continuation of this mountain is called Soukh,

as far as Memehes ;
and from that, throughout all Syria,
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it is called Libnan (Lebanon), till it comes near the Sea of

Kolzum (Red Sea.) The borders of Palestine are two

days journey to the west, from the place called Remaa to

the borders of Rehour ;
and the breadth of the borders of

Palestine, on the western side, is also, from that place to UCL>

Bilka, two days journey; and the land of the tribe of Lot,

laj.) (Sodom, &c.) and oyszV Bakerah, and Taberah, all that

is situated between the two mountains, they call Ghour.

It is lower down than the land of Syria
;

and part of it is

reckoned as belonging to Arden, and part to Palestine.

The water of Palestine is rain water. Palestine is about one half

of Syria ;
and the chief cities of it are Ramleh, and the

I cXo Beit-almokeds, Holy House, or Jerusalem, which

is situated on a hill. Here is a mosque (OcsJ***), or temple, than

which there is not, in all the land of the Mussulmans, one more

large. Here also is the Lr>l^3=‘‘
c Mehrab, the chief altar of David,

on whom be peace!—a building of about fifty guz high, and

thirty broad, of stone. On the top of this is the Mehrab of

David; and this is the first object that presents itself as one comes

from Ramleh.

At a distance of six miles from Jerusalem is a village called

Beit Allehem (Bethlehem or Bethlem.) Herq

Jesus, on whom be peace ! was born of his mother
; and it is

said that the date or palm tree, of whose fruit Mary ate.
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and which is celebrated by mention in the Koran*, has been

placed in the dome or vault which is here, and held in high ve-

neration and respect.

From Bethlehem, on the southern side, there is a small town,

called the ^a&LjI Mesjed Ibrahim, or Temple of Abra-

ham : and in the mosque where they pray on the high feasts, are

the burial places of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, (may peace be

on them!) and those of their wives are opposite. Here are many

hills and trees : all the hills of Palestine are covered with trees

;

and there is much fruit, olives, and figs.

Nabolis is a town of which the inhabitants are called

Samarian

;

a people who have not any other residence.

In the extreme borders of Palestine, in the vicinity of Egypt,

there is a city, called ojt Ghazah, which «\U1 <Aa£ ^
Hasliem benAbdallah conquered, and in which Shafcei f

was born.

Jebal, and c>\ Slierah, are two well inhabited and

pleasant districts. The chief town of Jebal is called ojAl Ade-

* Koran, chapter i g, j^ £>jy» Chapter of Mary,

t See Note, p. 33.
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rah

;

of Sherah, Rouad. These have been conquered by the

Arabians.

Arden, the chief town of which is -Aa Tiberthah, or

Tiberiah, on the banks of the Small Se#, or lake,

whose waters are sweet, and its length twelve miles, and its breadth

two or three farsang.—Here is a running stream of water, very

warm, which goes on for about two farsang, and, when it reaches

the town, is exceedingly hot.

In the district ofjjt Ghour, snow is almost unknown ; but

dates, and streams, and fountains, abound. It commences at the

borders of Arden

;

and when it passes them, it extends to

the boundary of Palestine, and in like manner reaches to <xAjI

Aileh.

jyo Sour (Tyre) is a very strong town, situated on the sea-

shore. It is the most ancient of all the cities on the coast

;

and all the Grecian philosophers came from this

place. Arden was the dwelling-place of Jacob, to whom
be peace

!

Demeshk (Damascus) is a chief city, the right hand

of the cities of Syria * It has ample territories among the

G
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mountains; and is well watered by streams which flow around.

The land about it produces trees, and is well cultivated by husband-

men. This tract is called alajs. Ghouteh. It extends about one

merhileh by two. There is not, in all Syria, a more delightful

place. There is a bridge in the midst of the city of Demeshk, by

which a horseman may pass over the water, which goes on to the

villages of Ghouteh, and runs amongst their inns, and hot-baths,

and shops.

Here is one of the largest mosques in all the land of the Mus-

sulmans, part of which was built in ancient times by the

Sabians. Then it fell into the possession of the Greeks, and

became a place of religious worship to them. After that, it fell

into the hands of the Jews, and of certain princes who adored

idols
;
and at that time they put to death Yahiah, the son of Za

-

chariah, t° whom be peace ! and fixed his head

upon a pole, before the gate of this temple, at the place which -

they call Ajjys*. l_>Ij Bab Jeroud (probably A Jews’-gate.)

It then passed into the hands of the Christians, who performed in it,

likewise, their religious ceremonies, until, at length, it came into

the possession of the True Believers (the Mussulmans), to whom it

serves as a mosque. At the same spot where the head of Yahia

ben Zachariah had been fixed, the head of Hosein, the son of Ali,

to whom be peace ! was also exposed. IValid ben Abd-al-Molk,

<-\ac in his time, caused this building to be

repaired, and beautified with pavements of marble, and also pil-
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lars of variegated marble, the tops of which were ornamented

with gold, and studded with precious stones, and all the ceiling

he caused to be covered with gold; and it is said that he ex-

pended the revenues of all Syria on this work.

Beyond the borders of Demeshk is Baalbek, situated

on an eminence. Here are the gates of palaces, sculptured in

marble
;
and lofty columns, also of marble. In the whole region

of Syria, there is not a more stupendous or considerable edifice

than this.

L Trabolis (Tripolis) is a town on the shore of

the Sea of Roum, well-inhabited, and abounding in dates. The

chief town of this district is (^^2^ Hemes (Emessa), a place

well-supplied with provisions, and of excellent air. The inhabit-

ants are celebrated as being handsome. Neither scorpions nor

serpents are found here. It is copiously watered
; the lands are

cultivated, and there are many trees. There is also a church

a Christian church, Ecclesia ), to which there is not, in size,

any church of Syria equal : one half of this building is a church

;

the other, a mosque. The streets here are paved with stone.

Aztarsous * is a castle or fortress, situated on the

coast of the Sea of Roum. a Selmisa is a town on the

* The syllablej! Az seems to have been prefixed through mistake or carelessness.

G 2
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borders of the desert: most of the inhabitants are Hashe-

mites. The district of Kanserin ojjf is the pass be-

tween Irak and Syria. Shehirz and Hema are two

small towns, agreeably situated, with good water, and many

trees, and much cultivated land, Mesres is a town and

district supplied with rain water. Khenaserah is a small

town on the borders of the desert.

Gherahelm is a district, of which the chief town is

Antakiah. After Demeshk, there is not any place more

delightful. It has a fortification of stone, and abounds in planta-

tions of palm and other trees, cultivated fields, water, and mills.

Round the territories a horseman may go for two days. The water

flows through the streets, and amidst the chief buildings. There is

a place which they call the Sekhreh Mousi, or Rock

of Moses, to whom be peace !

(jjJIj Balis is a town on the banks of the river Euphrates.

Menje is situated in the desert : rain-water is made use of

there, as^3 Saiheh is a small town, where there is a bridge of

stone, called the as^3 Rentereh Saiheh , than which, in

all the land of Islam, there is not a more extraordinary bridge.

Samisat is a town situated on the river Euphrates.

Hysn Mansour is a small fortress, the land about

which is watered with rain-water : here are oratories and mosques.

Hedeth and Meraash are two small towns, plea-
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santly situated, with trees and cultivated lands, Zeitrah

is a considerable fortress in the vicinity of Roum (Natolia), and

the Roumians have sacked and plundered it. Harou-

niah is situated to the west of the
^

bCJ 5yS^Mount Lekam : it is

a small castle, erected by order of Haroun Arrasheid.

I Eskanderouiah is a fortress situated on the coast

of the Sea of Roum : it is small, but has some plantations of date

trees. Nethinan is a fortress on the sea-coast : from this

place they send into Egypt and Syria the wood of the fir-tree,

(
yjjwj). Keisah is also a castle or fortress on the sea-

shore. &1.JJ Aien-Zariah is a place which produces dates

and other fruits, and much corn.

Masisah and L^yjytS'Kufertouma are two towns

situated on the banks of the river Jihan. Between these

two towns there is a bridge of stone. The situation of these

towns is so high, that if a person should look from the top of the

mosque, he would see almost as far as the ocean. Adneh is

a little town, about half the size of Masisah, on the banks of a

small river called Seihan. The town is pleasant, and

well-supplied. The river Seihan is less than the river Jihan :

over it there is a very lofty bridge of stone. Both the Seihan and

Jihan come from Roum..

Tarsous is a considerable town, with a double wall of
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stone. The inhabitants are valiant men, horsemen, and fond of war-

like achievements. It is a strong and pleasant place. From it to the

borders of Roum are many hills and mountains of difficult ascent.

They say that in Tarsous there are above a thousand horsemen
;

and in all the chief cities of Islam, such as Seiestan, and Kirman,

and Pars, and Khuzistan, and Irak, and Hejaz, and Egypt, there

are inns, or public places, appointed for the people of this town.

Awlas is a fortress situated on the sea-shore : the inha-

bitants are a people who worship God* ;
and it is the ex-

treme boundary of the Mussulman territories on the coast of the

Sea of Roum. Rekem is a town situated near UUj Bilka :

all the walls and houses are of stone, in such a manner that one

wrould imagine they were all of one piece.

The land of the tribe of Lot is called

Aredz Almokloubah

;

that is, the land turned upside-down.

Neither corn, nor herbage, nor cattle, are found here : the ground

is black
;
and stones are seen scattered about, which one would

imagine to be the stones showered down on that wicked racef.

t See Koran, chapter of Hejr, (so called from a district in the province

of Hejaz.)

“ Wherefore a terrible storm from Heaven assailed them at sun-rise, and we turned
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Moan is a small town in possession of the (Xycl

Ommiades. ^jJyu Bagheras is a town in which there are publick

inns, erected by Zeibdeh, or Zebideh ; and in all Syria

there are not any besides, CLJjyw Serout is a pleasant town, in

the district of Demeshk, on the borders of the Sea of Roum.

Auzai, the author of the Chronicles, dwelt there*.

ajj> j r
Lkni C1jLsLnwv>o

Distances of Places in Sham and Jezireh .

The length of the roads of Sham is taken from aaWXc Meli-

tiah to Reniah. From Melitiah to Menje is four days

journey; from Menje to Haleb, Aleppo, two days jour-

ney; from Haleb to Hemess, five days journey
; and from

Hemess to Demeshk, five days journey
; from a

X

oj

Ramlah, to ^cj Remah, two days journey: total, twenty-five

days journey. Between Arden, and Hemess, and

Demeshk, the extent is not more than a journey of

the city (Sodom) upside down, and rained on them stones of baked clay.” The first

passage is translated by Maracci, (Alcor. Vol. II. p. 383,) “ Sustulit ergo eos clamor

(Gabrielis) ad ortum solis pervenientes.” I have offered some remarks on this passage

in the Oriental Collections, Vol. II. p. 13 1.
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three days; because that fromDemeshk to Trabolis is a

journey of two days along the sea towards the west; from the

extremity of Ghoutah, to that place where it joins the desert

towards the east, is a journey of one day ; from Hemess to

Selimiah, in the desert, one day’s journey to the east; from

Tiberiah to Sour, in the water (lJTj&)> one day’s

journey
;
from that to the borders of lXo Feik, in the territories

of the vj\

X

Beni Farareh, to the east, about the same

distance.

Such are the length and breadth of Syria; and the distances

from one place to another are these, beginning from Palestine,

which is the chief part of Syria to the south, and its capital dX^cj

Bamlah, from which to the town of Lc;L> Barmah is half a

merhileh
;
from Palestine to Ascalon, is one merhileh,

to Azzah, one merhileh ; from Ramlah to the I

Beit Almokeds, or Holy House (Jerusalem), one day’s journey
;

from Ramlah to Caisariah, one day’s journey; from

Ramlah to Nabolis, one day’s journey ; from that toyj
Zaar, one day’s journey; from that to the olyL qjF'Mount

Sherah, one day’s journey ;
and from the Mount to the extremity

of the country, three days journey.

The chief town of Arden (or Orden) is <xj yds Tiber-

theh, or Tiberiah ;
from which to Sour is a journey of two
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farsang ;
from that to ^Uj'u Banias, two days easy journey

;

from that to Akebseh, one day’s journey. (^OjTArden

is the smallest district of Syria.

v

—

Demeshk is the chief town of the district of that

name. From that to lX/Xxj Baalbek is a journey of two days
;

and to Trabolis, two days; and to IcXa^j Seida, two days
;
and to

lentil Aderaa, four days journey; and to the extreme boundary

of Ghouteh, one day’sjourney ;
to ^>1 Houran and XjBeniah,

two days journey.

The chief town of the district of Kanserin bears the

same name
;
but the governor’s palace, the markets, great mosques,

and public buildings, are at Haleb. From Haleb to

Thareb is one day’s journey
;
from Haleb to Kous, also one

day’s journey; and from Haleb to Menje, two days journey.

Antakiah is the chief town of the district of

Gherasem. From that to Ladikiah is a journey of three

days : from that to Bagheras is one day’s journey, and to

Thareb, two days journey; and to Hemess, five merhileh

:

from that to Meraash, two days
j
ourney

;
and to

Hedeth, three days journey. This frontier has not any common

capital ; but each town is independent in itself.

Menje is situated near this frontier. From Menje to the

H
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Euphrates is one easy merhileh : from Menje to Kous, two

merhileh; and from Menje to <xaLxLo Melitiah, four days journey

;

and from Menje to Samisat, two days journey; and

from Samisat toyy^c Hysn Mansour, one day’s journey;

from Hysn Mansour to Melitiah, two days journey
;
and from

Hysn Mansour to Netirah, one day’s journey ; and from

Hysn Mansour to OOo*. Hedeth, one day’s journey
; and from

X
,

' t * » *V I

Hedeth to Meracish, a journey also of one day.

Those are the distances of the Seghur Jezirah.

Now we proceed to the distances of places in the

Seghur Sham. From Eskanderouiah to

Anitas, is one merhileh ; from Anbas to Masisah, as far

as <juO>! Aditheh, one day’s journey; from Aditheh to

Tarsous, one day’s journey; from Tarsous to Houran,

two days journey ;
and from Tarsous to Aulas, on the

Sea of Roum, two farsang : from Anbas* to Kenisah, and

Harouniah, one day’s journey, or less ;
and from Haroun-

iah to Meraash, which belongs to the Seghour, or frontiers of

Jezireh, is a journey of one day.

* Anbas, undoubtedly the same that was before written Aulas.
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e>-* F*

Description of the Sea of Roum, or Mediterranean.

The Sea of Roum is a bay or gulph, proceeding from the great

ocean at Andalus. Between Basireh, and between

the land of Tanjeh and Jezireh, there is a certain

mountain, which they call Jehal al Tarek, situ-

ated on the point of the borders of Andalus. At that place the

breadth of this sea is twelve farsang
; and it becomes broader,

and more considerable, as it extends to the coast of Mag'reh,

on the eastern side (of Gibraltar), till it approaches the land of

Egypt, and from that proceeds towards Syria, along those places

which we have above described : it turns, and passes by the cities

of Roum, as far as Antakiah

;

then it joins the sea

which forms the bay of Costantiniah, Constantinople

;

then it proceeds along the coast of Ainas*; then along

the coast of Roumiah
;
and then to Coy Frank, France,

along the shore to Aj Tarsousah, on the sea of Andalus;

and then, continuing along the coast of Andalus, it at last joins

the ocean at Jebel al Tarek, opposite Basireh, and proceeds as

far as jwj Besirin, which is the extreme point of the land of

Islam.

* Or Anbas.

H 2
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Kelimah, or Kelmiah, is a town which belonged

to the Roumians

;

and there is a gate at

Tarsous, which they call ^aA?' l_>Ij Bab Kelimah, or the Gate

of Kelimah. Kelimah is at a distance from the sea. About a

merhileh’s distance from that, there is a village on the sea-shore,

called Lames

;

from that village the country is Roum.

aaJ^

U

ojl Antakiah is a very strong fortress, belonging to the

Roumians, situated on the sea-shore. It is well-inhabited, and

has many villages depending on it. The bay on which it is situated

is of bitter or salt water
;
and they call it the Bay or Gulph of

Costantinah “ A chain is (or may be) drawn

across this gulph, to hinder any one from passing there from the

sea or elsewhere

*

and this gulph falls into the Sea of Roum.

On the side of Roum there are shores which they call the coasts

of Asas and Roumiah These are two

well-inhabited and considerable towns, with villages and tilled

lands : they belong to the Christians, and are situated near the

sea. Asas is the place from which came the ^L^aA^.

Grecian Philosophers. Roumiah is one of the props of the king-

dom of the Christians
;
they have one throne

)
at Anta-

kiah, one at ajj<l>AGJ Eskander'ouiah, and one at Roumiah;

and the throne which they have at Ovaj Beit al Mokeds
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(Jerusalem) did not exist in the time of the Apostles

but has been introduced for the greater honour and aggrandise-

ment of that city. From those places the sea proceeds towards

the coast of Frank, and, passing by Sikaliah

(Sicily), goes on to .

y**
Ja Tarsousah, belonging to the land of

Andalus.

We have already spoken of the cities, towns, and coasts, of

Magreb, and Egypt, and Syria, to the extremity of Islam : it is

not necessary to say more on those subjects. In this Sea of Roum

there are islands, great and small. Sikaliah is the most

considerable of them all. There are, besides, Akrites

Kibres, and the mount called Jebel al

Kellal.

Sikaliah is near Frank : it is an island of near nine merhileh

in extent
;

and produces more corn and provisions, male slaves

and female attendants, and cattle, than any other island belong-

ing to the Mussulmans, in this sea. Akrites is a smaller island

than Sikaliah: it is inhabited by the Mussulmans and

Ghazians
;
and amongst them there is a tribe of Christians. The

inhabitants of Kibres are all Christians. Akrites is a very strong

island: at present the inhabitants are on terms of peace with the

Mussulmans. They bring Mastiky from Kibres to the

countries of Islam.
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The place called ^ Jebel al Kellal has been ruined,

but is now inhabited by Mussulmans
;
and it affords sufficient

water and land. It is, in extent, two days journey, situated on

the frontiers of Frank
;
but the Franks have not been able to get

possession of it. There are not, any where, shores so delightfully

interspersed with buildings on both sides, as the shores of this

sea. Here the ships of Mussulmans and of Infidels sail about,

and sometimes oppose each other in battle, to the number of an

hundred ships on each side.

Description of Jezireh, or Mesopotamia.

The tract of country called Jezireh is that which lies between

the rivers Dejleh (Tigris) and Forat (Euphrates.)

The Forat rises in Roum, at a distance of two days journey from

aohiLc Melitiah , and then proceeds to Samisat. On the

eastern side of the river Dejleh, and on the western side of the

Forat, are various cities and towns, which are reckoned, on ac-

count of their vicinity, as belonging to Jezireh, although in fact

not so.

Now we shall lay before the reader a map of this country,

with the names of its several cities.
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Distances of Places in Jezireh.

From the source of the Euphrates (cutJ Forat) to the borders

of Melitiah, to Samisat, two days journey : from Samisat to

days journey: from Racca to Anbar, twenty merhileh

;

from Tacrith to Anbar, two days journey; from Tacrith

to
<
fjjoy^Mousul

,

six days journey
;
from Mousul to cX^TT Amid,

four days journey ; from Amid to Samisat, three days journey;

from Samisat to Melitiah, three days journey
;
from Mousul to

CsXj Beled, one merhileh; and from Beled to (jsAaaoJ Nisibin,

three merhileh; from Nisibin to (j»\j Ras-al-aien, three

merhileh; from Ras-al-aien to Dacca, a journey of four days.

Nisibin is rendered, by its river and delightful verdure,

one of the pleasantest places of Jezireh. It is a considerable

town, situated on a level ground, watered by a stream which

Hasermenje, four days journey; to Ajj Raccah, two

Of the Towns and Districts of Jezireh.
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issues from a mountain called LoyJLi Balousa, and thence pro-

ceeds among the gardens and corn-fields. Curdan is a

place inhabited by Christians. It produces deadly scorpions : And

there is a very strong castle or fortress, which cannot be taken by

force of arms
;
and the hill on which it is situated abounds in ser-

pents, whose stings occasion death. In the vicinity of Nisibin

there is a mountain called Mardein, which, from the

bottom to the summit, measures two farsang
;
and on it is another

impregnable castle. This mountain produces chrystal
( jjXj).

Mousul is a city, the buildings of which are all of stone

and mortar : it is a considerable place. dsXj Beled is a small

town on the banks of the river Dejleh (Tigris) to the west

;

and there is a stream running out of the Dejleh : it is planted

with trees, and has some cultivated lands, Senjar is a

town situated near a mountain, which produces date trees in great

number
;
and in all the land of Jezireh there is not any other

place that produces dates, except cxEy* Meileth, on the banks

of the Euphrates.

Iyl<3 Aiibar Bara is a small town, with water and cul-

tivated lands. CcjjJlS Kufertouma is situated on a plain : it is

larger than Dara (the Anbar Dara before mentioned)
;

it has

streams, and trees, and cultivated fields, Bas-al-

aien is likewise situated on a level ground. Cotton grows here

in great abundance. Near three hundred streams proceed from
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this spot : the water is so clear, that one may see whatever is at

the bottom. Those streams are collected together, and are the

source of the river ^j^AS^Khabouran, on which, as far as

Karkesia, there are about twenty hamlets and villages. Ras-al-

aien is larger than Kufertouma, and has many trees, and much

cultivated land.

c\*TAmid is situated on the eastern side of the Dejleh (Tigris),

and has strong walls, trees, and cultivated lands, ^j!

Jezireh Ebn Omar is a small town, with some trees, on the

western side of the river Dejleh. Samisat is the last

town of Jezireh, situated on the east of the Dejleh and Forat.

<XaLlLo Melitiah, and the jjiu Seghour Sham, or frontiers of

Syria, as we before mentioned, are reckoned as belonging to

Jezireh, because the people of that province occasionally reside in

those places. Haditha is situated on the banks of the

Dejleh, to the east ;
it has many corn-fields, trees, and gardens.

The river Dejleh runs by the skirts of the oyJ Mount

Baj'ma

;

and “ on these hills there are springs or fountains that

yield gold dust and bitumen* and these mountains extend

through Jezireh towards the west f, till they come to the borders

* jjL9 ^ <S\ ^

"+ csy* It certainly should be tsy* towards the east.

1
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of (jU_> Kirman

:

and it is said that these are the mountains of

Masindan *.

X6* J Ij<S

Description of Diar Modhar.

j Rakka and Rafika are two towns of this pro-

vince, situated on the eastern side of the river Forat
; they both

have mosques, and are planted with trees : and on the western

side of the Forat, between Rakka and qnJ Lj Bales, is the burial-

place of Omru-ben-Yaser.

Sedan is a town of middling size, inhabited by a race of

people whom they call rLs Sabians. Their place of religious

worship is on a lofty pile or heap ^j), which they

ascribe to Abraham, on whom be the blessing of God ! This

place they hold in high veneration
;
esteeming it holy, and making

pilgrimages to it from other quarters. There are but few trees

and little water at Sedan .

Zoha is a place of nearly the same size. The Christians are

*
/ . or Nasedan ^ But the word is so badly written, that the true

reading may be quite different.
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here predominant. In this town there are above three hundred

churches or monasteries y The land is well

watered and cultivated
; and there is here a Christian church

), than which in all Islam there is not any greater.

jasir Menje and Samisat, are two towns,

with gardens and cultivated lands, well-watered ; both situated

on the western side of the river Forat. Lw-oyj Karkisa is on the

banks of the river Khabour : it abounds in fine prospects,

cultivated lands, and gardens. L_XJLo Rahabah

Malek ben Tawk is a town, well-watered, and planted with

trees, situated on the eastern side of the river Forat. Heith

is on the western side of the Forat : it has a strong castle, and is

opposite Tacrith. Tacrith is situated on the western side

of the river Dejleh. jIaj’I Anbar is a town of middling size.

(j^Lod! jj\ Abou al Abbas al Kaiem Billah resided

there, and the remains of his palace are still visible. It is a plea-

sant place, producing excellent crops, and good provisions and

dates. The territories of this place are extensive ;
and there is in

Jezireh a race of people, from j Rebaia and Modhar,

who possess horses, and mules, and sheep. Some of these people

dwell in the desert, and some in the villages on the borders of

Jezireh.

Zabein (the two Zabs) are considerable streams ;
each

about half as great as the Dejleh. They rise among the mountains

i 2
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of bOU _jATAzerbaijan. Of these the larger is that which

runs towards Haditheh. These streams form part of the

river Dejleh, and water the district of Samerah.

ajLc Aaneh is a small town, situated where the river Forat

forms a bay or gulph. This place is called the

Hysn Moselamah. They say that it belonged to Moselamah ben

Abdal Mulk. A branch of the Ommiades Beni-Om-

miah)
is settled there. It is a pleasant place, and well-supplied

with provisions. It belonged to ^-xJI Abbas

ben al Omar al Glianoui „

. cJ^ Tel beni Seiar (the heap or pile of the sons of

Seiar) is a small town, inhabited by a tribe of Arabs of the

Beni Ghunni.

Joudi is a mountain near Nisibin. It is said that the

Ark of Noah (to whom be peace !) rested on the summit of this

mountain. At the foot of it there is a village called The-

mabin
;
and they say that the companions of Noah descended

here from the ark, and built this village.

Seruje is a large town, abounding in fruit, at the distance

of one merhileh from the town of ^\j^Jeran.



Description of Irak Arabi.

The length of Irak is taken from Tacrith to I ol>x

Abadan

;

and the breadth, from Baghdad to tejS'Cufa,

to Cadesiah, to Holwan ;
and from JVaset,

to Kelb, and Karkoub

;

and from oyaj Basrah to

the borders of Hey
;
and from Tacrith to Shehr-

zour, and the borders of Holwan and Seirwan, and

Seimereh, and the borders of Teib, and of Sus

;

again to Hey, to the sea. From Tacrith to the sea there is-,

according to the line we have described, a considerable inflexion,

or winding, towards the west, behind the souad* of Basrah

in the desert ; to the souad of Basrah, as far as Betaiah;

to the souad of dJsjf' Cufa, to the river Forat, to^ 1>J I Anbar,

to Tacrith, between the rivers Dejleh and Forat ; and in

this line of borders from the sea to Tacrith, there is likewise a

winding or curve.

* The villages and small towns of Irak are, in general, called souad.
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Distances of Places in Irak.

From Tacrith to the sea-shore, by the winding line on the

eastern side, is a journey of one month; and from the sea to

Tacrith, by the outline on the western side, is likewise a journey

ofone month. From Baghdad to Samereh is a distance of

three merhileh ;
and from Samereh to Tacrith, two merhileh

:

from Baghdad to Cufa, four merhileh ; from Cufa to

Cadesiah, one merhileh: from Baghdad to Jo**

I

\j
Waset, eight

merhileh ;
and from Baghdad to ^ 1^.1^. Holivan, six merhileh :

from the borders of Seimereh and Seirwan, the

same distance. From Waset to oytzs Basrah is a distance of eight

merhileh ;
from Cufa to Waset, six merhileh

;
from Basrah to the

sea, two merhileh
;
from Holwan to Cadesiah, eleven merhileh.

The breadth, from o^cLw Samereh, on the banks of the river

Dejleh, to the borders of Shehrzour

*

and bjOT
Azerbaijan, is a distance of fifteen merhileh, or perhaps one

merhileh more
;
and-the breadth at Waset, four merhileh

;
and the

* Called, by the modern Turks, Sheherzoul. According to Persian Chronicles,

Alexander the Great died at this place.—See the “ Epitome of the Ancient History of

Persia page 26.
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breadth of Basrah, from the city of Basrah to the borders of Hey,

is one merhileh.

Such are the distances of places in Irak Arabi.

'Sf /'

^

Account of the Cities and Towns of Irak Arabi.

oywaj Basrah is a considerable city, the foundation of which

was laid in the time of ^ Omar ebn Alkhitab—

(may God reward him !)---and the building performed by

jjt ^1 ajAs. Atbah ebn Ghazouan. On the western side

of Basrah the desert approaches, which is without water. “ It is

“ said, that the rivers or streams of Basrah were reckoned in the

“ time of Belal ben Abi Bordeh, and amounted to the number of

“ one hundred and twenty thousand streams, on which boats were

“ employed. This anecdote astonished me : I went there, and be-

“ held, within the space of about an arrow’s single flight, several

“ small streams, on which little boats were employed*.”

y <Xj 1 tlXsX.CC y <S±

j

^ ( . y j

(
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The extent of Basrah comprises about fifty farsang from

Sey, to Abadan, which is the palm-plantation

of Basrah. At Basrah is the tomb of Tal-

hah ben Abdallah

;

may God reward him ! And there are several

places, also, to which pilgrimages are made
; such as the tomb of

Al Hara ben Seri?', and other learned men. The

river Zohad runs four farsang : it is so thickly interspersed

with villas and gardens, that you would imagine the whole place

was one garden. Many streams belong to this place, and palm-

trees are here in great number. When the water of the sea rises

or increases, the waters of those streams go back amongst the

gardens, and fields, and orchards; and when the water of the

sea sinks or diminishes, the river-waters return to their channels,

but are all brackish, or of a bitter taste. aAd Ableh is situated

on this river ; and there is a dangerous place, called Hawer Ableh,

in it, against which vessels from the sea must be well guarded,

lest they should be sunk there. Ableh is a small town, but well

supplied with provisions, and pleasantly situated, one side being

towards the Dejleh. That river (above mentioned) comes from

the Dejleh, in a direct line to Abadan. The soil

or earth of Basrah is white. The towns of this district are,

Ableh, gJoLo Mentah, and_;1<A*c Medar; all small towns, situ-

ated on the river Dejleh. The chief of these is Ableh.

* Or ^ Hey.
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In the territories of Basrah are lv=J Ahma and Betaiah.

Boats or vessels are moved here by the strength of men. Near this

place are great gulphs or abysses : one would imagine that the

land had been dry at some former time
;
and it is possible that

the water, making its way from the rivers of Basrah, had settled

wherever it found a deep furrow or pit.

Waset is situated on the two banks of the Dejleh. It has

been built since the introduction of Islam. The foundation was

laid by v— Hejaje Yusuf. It is strongly built; and

the castle of Hejaje is there, on the western side, with a few fields

belonging to it. Waset is a populous town, and well supplied

with provisions—of a purer air than Basrah : the vicinity of it is

planted with gardens, and well cultivated.

yfCufa is smaller than Basrah, but resembles it in some

respects. The air and water of Cufa are better than those of

Basrah. It is situated near the river Forat. The suburbs of Cufa

were built by (^,j Oouw Saad ben Wakas.

(AajsnJ U Cadesiah, and Heirah, and '

—

Khawr-

nak, are situated on the skirts of the desert, towards the west

;

the river (Euphrates) running by them on the east : they afford

dates, and have some cultivated lands. From Cufa to these places

is a distance of one merhileh. Heirah is an ancient city, and large

;

but when Cufa was built, Heirah was drained of its inhabitants.

K
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Heirah enjoys a pure air, and is one farsang distant from Cufa.

At Cufa is situated the tomb or meshed of the Commander of the

Faithful, 4-JlL ^j! yj Ali ben Abi Taleb, on whom

be peace ! Some say it is in the cloister at the entrance of the chief

mosque; and others say it is at a distance of two farsang.

Cadesiah is situated on the border of the desert: it has

running water, and cultivated lands. From Cadesiah, on the con-

fines of Irak, until you come to Medinah (OCwiH XajcX* Medi-

nah Alssalcirn, the city of Islam), there is not any running

water.

Baghdad is a celebrated city, erected since the intro-

duction of Islam. It was built by Abou Jqffer

Mansour* . At first the western quarter was built, and every one

settled himself there in any manner he thought fit. Afterwards

it became populous
;
and when y* Mohdi succeeded to the

khalifat f, he encamped his troops on the eastern side. Buildings

were then erected, and that quarter also became thickly inhabited.

The villas and palaces extended for near two farsang from

Baghdad to the river, and this city became the residence of the

khalifs. The buildings were continued from the river to the

district of Jo*J
\j

Waset, and from above the Dejleh to

* This Khalif (of the House of Abbas) began to reign A. H. 136, (A. D. 754 *)

The foundation of Baghdad was laid in the year of the Hegira 1 4.5.

t He began to reign A. H. 158, (A. D. 775.)
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Shemasiah, a distance of nearly five farsang. The eastern side

they call <siLoj \—*LUl Bab al Tank Resafeh, and also

Asker al Mohdi. It is said that the name Bab

al Tank is derived from a certain great dome, or cupola, in the

principal bazar or market-place, called '

—

*j** Souk al

Azim.

Resafeh is a considerable suburb, built by <X+f>j Rashid, near

the Mesjed Jamia

:

the western side is called

Korkh. Here are three mosques
;
one, the Mesjed Jamia al

Mansour
;
another, situated at the Bab al Tauk ; and the other, at

the ^ j\c> Dar al Khalifah, or palace of the Khalif: and

the buildings continue as far as Kelwazi, where there

is a mosque. Over the river Dejleh a bridge has been constructed

of boats; and from the oj\ gate of Khorasan, to

the place called Bab alia Sertheh, the breadth of

the city at both sides is about six miles.

Korkh is very well inhabited, and considerable commerce is

there carried on
;
but the trees and streams are on the eastern side.

The water they drink is of the river -> Nehrwan. On the

western side there is a stream, called the Nehr Isa,

or the river of Jesus—a branch of the Forat, which, passing by

Baghdad, falls into the Dejleh.

Between Baghdad and &syS Cufa there are many districts and

k 2
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villages, through which run streams from the river Forat. Here

is situated the town of^o^s Sarsar, on the stream called Sarsar,

at a distance of three farsang from Baghdad. It is a pleasant

town, with land well cultivated. After that, at a distance of

two farsang, is the I Nehr al Molk (or the King’s river.)

There is a bridge over it ; and it is much more considerable than

the river of Sarsar. The district of Nehr al Molk is better culti-

vated, and affords more corn and fruits, than Sarsar. From that

one proceeds to o^>i> ^j! yds Kesr Elm Hobeireh, situated on

the river Forat, and one of the most considerable places between

Cufa and Baghdad. Here are several streams, so that the water

is much augmented, and passes on to the town of I Soura.

The great river Forat has not any branch more considerable than

this. From Soura it proceeds to the souad or villages in

the neighbourhood of Cufa
;
and after that falls into the river of

Betaiah.

Kerbela is situated on the west of the Forat, opposite to

• (j> \jf) Kesr elm Hobeireh. 'or near

<dw>Lki Samereh is altogether situated to the east*. In this

quarter there is not any running water, but the river Al-katoul,

that runs at some distance from the town. Buildings,

and streams, and trees, are opposite, on the western side, and
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extend for near one merhileh. The first founder of this place was

Motasem
;
and it has since fallen into the hands of

Motawakel*

,

and is all in ruins, so much that within the space of

a farsang there is not any building or cultivated land to be seen.

The air and fruits of Samareh are better than those of Baghdad.

^ Nehrwan is situated at the distance of four farsang from

Baghdad. A considerable stream flows there, and proceeds under

the jltA Dar al Khalifah, in the souad of Baghdad, to

the place which they call ^ Ashaf beni

Haneid, and other districts ; and when one comes from Nehrwan

to Deslcereh, the waters are less, and the dates fewer : and

from Deskereh to the borders of Holwcin is a desert,

without any buildings or inhabited places between it and Samereh,

or between Sliehrzour and the borders of c

Tacrith.

Madaien is a little town, at the distance of one mer-

hileh from Baghdad. In former times it was a very considerable

city, and a favourite dwelling-place of kings. The

Aiwan Kest'i-f is situated there, built of stone and mortar. The

* Motawake

l

became Khalif in the year of the Hegira 232, (A. D. 847.) For

anecdotes relative to the building of Catoul and Samareh by the Khalif Motassem, see

D ’Herbelot’s Billiot. Orient. Art. Motassem.

t Called also the olh> Tawh-i-Kesri, or palace of the Persian monarchs,

styled Khosrus, or Kesris. It was built by Ntishirvan
f

in the middle of the sixth century

of the Christian sera.
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Kesris had not any edifices greater than this
; and Madaien was

larger than any place, except Baghdad, which we have before

described.

Babel is a small village, but the most ancient spot in all

Irak. The whole region is denominated Babel, from this place.

The kings of Canaan resided there, and ruins of great

edifices still remain. I am of opinion, that, in former times, it

was a very considerable place. They say that Babel was founded

by Lsf*
0 Zohak Piurasp f ; and there was Abraham

(to whom be peace !) thrown into the fire. There are two heaps,

one of which is in a place called t Koudi Tereik, the

other, Koudi Derbar in this the ashes still remain; and

they say that it was the
! fire of Nimrod into which

Abraham was cast ;
may peace be on him

!

Madaien is situated on the east of the river Dejleh;

and they reckon it one merhileh from Baghdad to that place. It

is said that Zhu VKernein (Alexander the Great)

found at that place the divine mandate, (i. e. died there)
;
but I

suspect that this tradition is not true, because he was poisoned at

the time of his returning from Cheen, and his coffin was taken to

* Of this passage, as far as the word littleness on the opposite page, I have given the

original Persian in the Appendix.

t Fifth king of the Peishdadian, or first dynasty of the Persian sovereigns, supposed

to have reigned about 780 years before Christ.—-See the “ Epitome of the Ancient His-

tory of Persia p. 6 and 8.
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Alexandria to his mother. It is also said, that there has been a

bridge at Madaien, on the river Dejleh; but I did not see any

vestiges of it.

\jjJts. Akkera, and Berdan, and Neamaniah,

and^JySbd! Deir-alaakoul, and Dejeil, and

Jerjeraya *, and Fomas salah, and ^ Nehr

Saies, and other places on the banks of the river Dejleh, which

we have mentioned, are situated one near another, and are

nearly equal in greatness and littleness.

Holwan is a well-inhabited and pleasant town. After

Cufa, and Basrah, and Waset, and Baghdad, and Samereh, and

Hobeireh, there is not any city more considerable in Irak. Snow

falls there ;
and on the mountains in its vicinity there is at all

times snow.

Deskereh is a populous and pleasant place, with a

strong castle, and corn fields. It is said that a kingf from time

to time resided there, on which account it was styled

lXLjJI Deskereh al Molk. From Deskereh to above Samereh,

* In the Eton MS. this name is written Jerherana.

t According to the Persian manuscript, intituled ^.j Leb-al-Towarikh, this

castle of Deskereh was built by Hormuz, the son of Shapour, third king of the Sassanian

or fourth dynasty, who began to reign A. D. 272. See “ Epitome of the Ancient History

cf Perftaf p. 42.
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till one comes near cxjLc Aayetli in this line, and likewise to the

borders of the district of Waset, from the borders of Irak to the

borders of ojT'Kouh*, the buildings are few, and the greater part

is pasture land of the Arabs. Thus, to the west of Tacrith, to

Anbar, between the rivers Dejleh and Forat, there are not any

buildings, unless those opposite (or near) Samereh : almost all the

rest is the bare and barren desert.

It were unnecessary to dwell longer on the account of Irak,

as it is a country so famous and so well known amongst men.

Description of the Province of Khuzistan.

The eastern boundaries of Khuzistan are the borders of

Pars and Spahaunf. Between the borders of Pars and

of Spahaun, there is a certain river called ujLLd Nehr 'Tab,

in the vicinity of Mahi-rooyan

:

from that, the

boundary is between Dourek and Mahi-rooyan towards

*
signifies a mountain, in general

;
but here, perhaps, is the name of a fortress

situated on the mountains of Merdin, mentioned by Petis de la Croix, in his Hist ,

of Timur
,
Vol. I. ch. 39.

t Ispahan, Sfahan, or Isfahan—The name is variously written in the course of this

work, as in most other MSS.
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the sea-side. On the western side, the boundaries of Khuzistan

are the territories of Waset, and that place which they call

Durabouasty. On the north it has the borders of

Seimereh, and Kurklieh, and Lour, as far as

the borders of Jebal, adjoining the territories of Spahaun.

It is said that Lour was once reckoned as belonging to Khuzistan ;

but at present it is comprehended within Jebal.

The boundaries of Khuzistan towards Pars and Sfahan,

and the borders of Jebal and Waset, are straight lines on the four

sides : But on the southern side, from Abadan, to the vil-

lages about Waset, the boundary is an irregular line
; and from

Abadan to the sea, and the borders of Pars : then this southern

boundary proceeds along the sea shore
;
then to the Dejleh, and

passes from L©;lj Burma : thence winds from above

Meftah and jlcX*© Medar, among the villages of Waset, there

whence we first set out.

(Map of Khuzistan.)

Jly&l Koureh Ahwaz is also called Hormuz

Shehr. The other places of Khuzistan are the Shehr

Leshkur, which they also call Asker Mokrem

;

jXjSjjjSj Shushter; Jondi Shapour; Sus ;

'r? Aj Ram Hormuz ; and Bazar : all these are the

L
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names of cities, but Bazar, which they call Souk, and its

town Dourek; &j\ Aidah, Neher Tiri,

Khaizan, L/JI Hoiimah al net, ^LwJI

Houmeh nl San, Souk asunbeil,

Mekader al Kebri, (Sf^ I Mebadar al Sagheri,

Hei, Teb, ^jdS' Keliwan, are all towns of this district.

Bosi, £j\ Arem, Ixjji/ I Souk al Arbaa,

Hysn Mohdi, j Basan, Selsan,

Solymanan, Carcoub, Berdoun, and <A
Karkheh.

The land of Khuzistan is level. It has many running streams,

the chief of which is the river of Shushter : and King Shapour *

caused to be constructed on this river a wall (or mound) called

Shadervan

;

by means of which the town of Shushter,

situated on- an eminence, might be supplied with water. This

river comes from Leshkur (or Asker Mokrem) to I

Ahwaz, and falls into the river Sed.reh, and goes on

to the Hysn Mohdi, on the sea side. Another river of Khuzistan

is called I ^_yj Nehr al Mushirkan, on which, at Lesh-

kur, a great bridge has been erected
;
and by this river one may

go from Leshkur to Ahwaz, a distance of eight farsang : but

* Shapour Zhulectaf, who began to reign A. D. 309. He was the eighth king of

the fourth or Sassanian dynasty. (See “ Epitome of the Ancient History of Persia,"

p. 46, &c.) The Tarikh Gozideh, and other MSS. speak of this Shadervan
,

in passages

which shall be given at length in a future work on Asiatick Geography.
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when one has gone six farsang, all the water is drained off, for

various purposes of husbandry and agriculture
;
and for two far-

sang the bed of the river is altogether dry. In the land of Khu-

zistan there is not any place more populous or cultivated than

Musherkan.

The streams of Khuzistan, from Ahwaz, and Dourek, and

Shushter, and all that rise in this quarter, are collected together

at Hysn Mohdi, and there,, forming one great river, fall into the

sea. There is not any of the sea in Khuzistan, except a little of

the Persian Sea, from Mahi

rooyan, to near Solymanan, opposite <^IaIa£: Aba-

dan : nor is there in all Khuzistan, any mountain, nor sand,

except at Shushter, and Jondi Shapour, and

^.cAjI Aidej, as far as the borders of Sfahan

:

all the rest

is soft clay and level ground : And in any of the cities of

Khuzistan I know not that they drink well-water : and the land

of this province is more dry, in proportion as it is distant from

the river Dejleh : that part nearer the Dejleh is like the soil of

Basrah, and that region.

Throughout Khuzistan there is not either ice or snow
;
nor is

there any part of it which does not afford dates.' It is a very

unhealthy country. All kinds of fruit are to be found in Khu-

zistan, except walnuts ), and the fruit of trees peculiar to

a cold climate.

L 2
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For the greater part, Arabick and Persian are spoken in this

province : there is also a particular dialect in Khuzistan. The

fashion of the people, in their dress, resembles that of the inhabi-

tants of Irak. They are in general of bad dispositions; and

mostly of a yellow complexion, with scanty beards
; and of the

Among the wonders of Khuzistan, is the Shadervan of Sha-

pour (before mentioned) at Shushter. It is said to be a mile in

length, constructed of stone and mortar, for the purpose of con-

ducting water to Shushter.

In the city of gwyw Sus, there is a river ; and I have heard,

that, in the time of ^ Abou Mousa Ashoari, a

coffin was found there : and it is said the bones of Daniel the Pro-

phet (to whom be peace !) were in that coffin. These the people

held in great veneration ;
and in time of distress, or famine from

droughts, they brought them out, and prayed for rain. Abou

Mousa Ashoara ordered this coffin to be brought, and three cover-

ings or cases to be made for it ; the first, or outside one, of which was

of boards, exceedingly strong
;
and caused it to be buried, so that

it could not be viewed. A bay or gulf of the river came over this

grave, which may be seen by any one who dives to the bottom

of the water.

Motazelite sect (Mahommedan schismaticks.)
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There is also, in the district of Surnbeil, near the bor-

ders of Pars, a mountain, from which fire issues at all times. At

night this fire gives light
;
and smoke comes forth in the day-time :

and the general opinion is; that there is here a fountain of cxiu

Naphta, or of pitch (cioj), which has taken fire. There is also

a species of scorpion
)
which they call ojjjf'kezoureh :

they are like the leaves of anjedan (the herb laserpitium

or pellitory), and are more destructive than serpents.

Very rich garments of brocade are manufactured at Shushter.

At Sus there is a species of orange, which they call OuwAjI

penj-angusht, (or five fingers,) said to be exceedingly fragrant.

In this district there is a place called Bosi, where they

weave beautiful tapestry; as also at y+Xf' Keliwan, and at

q y Berdoun

jj.jLi Jondi Shapour, or Gondi Sha -

pour, is a considerable city, populous and pleasant, abounding

in dates and the produce of agriculture
;
0\>J Iacoub

ben Leith, of the Soffarian Dynasty*, resided in this city; and

his tomb is there.
TV"

,j Neher Tiri is a town in which

they manufacture garments like those of Baghdad. Hey

is a town with, territories dependent on it, and cultivated lands,

* Iacoub ben Leith, founder of the Soffarian Dynasty, died in the year of the Hegira

265, (A, D. 878.)
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with date trees in abundance : the imam of the Motezalah sect

Abu Aly, was of this place. At ajjIJ Zawieh, near

(_A<_Xy«e Hysn Mohdi, on the sea-side, a great many streams

are collected into one body of water, affected by tides, flux and

reflux. Teib is remarkable for its manufactory of

shelwar bend, or fastenings for breeches and drawers; they are

like those made in Roum : and none are found equal to them in

any place except Armenia.

j^ Lour is a pleasant and well-inhabited place
; the mountain

air prevails there : it was formerly reckoned as belonging to Khu-

zistan : but now they comprehend it within the territories of

Kouhestan. Sumbeil is a district, which, in

the time of Mohammed ben Wasel, was

reckoned among the territories of Pars
; at present it belongs to

the province of Khuzistan. Laj Nat and Khaizan are

situated on a river. Asel has a small plantation of date

trees : there was a battle at this place, in which, it is said, forty

men of oly* Sherah defeated a thousand men of the army of

Baghdad, Arghan is a town where doushab* is

made, and sent to all parts of the world. Meba-

der al Kebri, and Mebader al Sagheri (the

greater and lesser), are two well-inhabited and pleasant places,

abounding in dates.

* A particular kind of syrup, of a thick consistence, used in the composition of

sherbet, &c.
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Distances of Places in Khuzistan.

From Pars to Irak there are two roads; one by the way of

Basrah, the other by way of Waset. The Basrah road is this :

From Arghan to Asel, two easy merhileh; from

that to a village called Deidan, one merhileh; from

Deidan to OjjA Dourek, and from that to Sasan, a

pleasant town, through which a river flows: from Sasan to

(__£<_Xyvo Hysn Mohdi, is a journey of two merhileh

:

from these two places one must go by water : and from Hysn

Mohdi to Benat, two merhileh
; and they go from Dourek

to <^>LwL» Basan by water, it being much easier than going by

land. This is the extreme boundary of Khuzistan. Benat is

situated on the banks of the river Dejleh ; and, if one chooses he

may go by water to Ablah, or by land, crossing over when he

comes opposite Ablah.

The road from Pars to- Irak, by way of Waset, is from Arghan

tojDL Bazar, one merhileh; from that to yAj Ramuz (pro-

bably for Ram Hormuz), two merhileh
;
from Ramuz to

jfhA Leshkur, or Asker Mokrem, three merhileh
;
from that to

Shushter, one merhileh : from Shushter to
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Jondi Shapour, one merhileh
;
and from Jondi Shapour to

Sus, one merhileh; and from that to
J>

Corcoub, one mer-

hileh. From Shushter to Jondi Shapour, is one merhileh
; from

that to Teib, one merhileh ; this place borders on the terri-

tories of Waset. From Leshkur to Ahwaz, is one merhi-

leh; from Ahwaz to O Dourak, three merhileh; and this

is a shorter way from Leshkur to Waset than that which passes

by Shushter. From Leshkur to ^.cX>! Aidej is four merhileh

;

from Ahwaz to Ramuz, three merhileh, “ because Ahwaz and

Leshkur are situated on the same line, and Ramuz forms a triangle

with them*.” From Leshkur to Bazar, one merhileh;.

and from Bazar to Hysn Mohdi, one merhileh ; from Ahwaz to

Neher Tiri, one day’s journey
;
and from Sus to

Bosi, not so much as one merhileh; and from Sus to

Bardoun, one merhileh ; and from Sus to Matout one

merhileh.

Those are the whole of the distances, and stages in the province

of Khuzistan.

* CaaJ axALojj y*\) A"

t Or i_<yU Matoub, according to the Eton MS.
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Description of the Province of Pars,

{or Farsistan— Persia Proper.)

The eastern side of Pars is bounded by the province of ^
Kirman: the western side by Khuzistan and ^

rasan, and part of the territories of Isfahan : and it is bounded

on the south by the Persian Sea,

We shall describe the whole face of this country, except the

smaller villages and hills, which are too numerous and diversified

for particular mention.

Isfahan . On the the north, it has the deserts of (^LJ yi* Kho-

(Blank pagefor the Map of Pars.

)

M
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(jj^U jjf Jo

Account of the Kourehs, or Districts , in the Province of Fars,

or Pars.

There are five Kourehs in this province, the most considerable

of which is the jsza*a
\

jf'Koureh of Istakhar

:

o><A

Ardeshir Dereh, in which are the cities of Shiraz .and

I Sii'af Jawr also belongs to this district of Ardeshir,

because it was built by him, and was his capital, Arghan

is also a large city. The Koureh Shapour is the

smallest of these districts of Pars : the town is called after Sha-

pour, who built it, in the vicinity of & Cazeroun.

But there are five places in Pars, which they call Zem *. The

signification of this word is, a tribe, or race (Arab. aL^o). One

of these is more considerable than the others—the

Zem Heilouieh

:

this is called Zem Senjan. The

second is the cxJ I Zem of Ahmed hen Leith

:

it is called Zemf * * * * *. The third is called cX^I

* In the Eton MS. there is a title in red ink prefixed to this passage

—

“ The Zemoums of Fars f an extraordinary plural of Zem. As this section, and that

which follows, afford some curious matter, they are given in the original Persian, at

the end of this volume.

t The word following Zem in my MS. is rendered illegible by a blot of ink
;
and in
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Zem Ahmed ben Saleh. The fourth is the Zem Sheh-

ryar, which they call Zem Badenjan. The fifth

is the Zem Ahmed ben Alhosein, called

Zem Karma

;

and this is the Zem Ar-

deshir.

O'V' T^

Account of the Joums of the Curds *.

The Joums of the Curds are more than can be exactly num-

bered
;
but it is said that in Pars there are above five hundred

thousand houses or families), which, during winter and

summer, remain on the pasture-lands. Some of these Curds

maintain two hundred persons, such as shepherds, and labourers,

and grooms, and boys or servants, and such like. Their number

cannot be ascertained.

the Eton MS. (like too many other proper names) it is written without any diacritical

points, thusjUs-’b -’

—

an^ consequently capable of various readings.

* If the the word Joum had not been too plainly written in this place, and the fol-

lowing passage, I would have altered it to Koum, tribe, people, family, &c.

—

Captain Francklin, in his Tour to Persia (London edition, 1790, octavo, p. 199),

mentions “ some hundreds of wandering Curds and Turkomans,” whom his party met

in the vicinity of Persepolis. They were then removing, with their families, flocks,

and herds, to the southward of Shiraz
;
and resembled, in their sun-burnt, tawny com-

plexions, the Gypsies of Europe.

M 2
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y^

Account of the Rivers of Par's.

l
*

„ ,
'

The Rivers of Pars, which are navigable for boats, are the

jf Nehr Tab, _^j Nehr Shirin, ^ £>jj

Rood Shakan, Rood Derjend,

Rood Jouidan, Rood Rouyin, ^ bv*> <3j_^ Rood

Sekan, <3jj Rood Koshbii, C>jj Rood Ku-

shein, (j+iS' (3jj Rood Kas, v'j/ *JJ Rood Foriiab, and

the oti Jf> &jj Rood Herdeh.

^-f(3

Of the Lakes of Fars.

The chiefLakes are the ^jLXas:^ c__^L»_^c3 Derayi Bakhtegan,

the C^jij(3 (^Ljj<S Deryai Desht, the *xJ\ Beheiret (lake)

1 1

'

Alsour, and the Beheiret al Hurbaian.
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Of the Fire-Temples of Fars.

There is not any district, nor any town of Fars, without a

Fire-Temple. These are held in high veneration. We shall,

hereafter, more minutely describe them. Also, throughout Fars,

there are castles in every quarter, one stronger than another,

ghar . All these we shall describe in the course of this work, so

that they shall be known. “ And there are many considerable

districts, which possess essential importance, yet have not been

much celebrated or spoken of ;
but we shall notice all these

places, and give a concise description of them, in this work*.”

The greater number of them are

situated in the district of^Lx^J! v,— Seif heni al Se-
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Account of the Districts of the Koureh of Istakhar.

The district of Jy Yezd is the most considerable division of

the Koureh of Istakhar. There are in it three places with

mosques, djS Kattah, and <_Xaa^, Meibed, and Mahein.

Part of this district was formerly reckoned as belonging to the

province of (^LeSKimnan, but now is included in the territories

of Pars.

The extent of the district of Istakhar is about sixty farsang.

! Aberkouh is one of the cities. Aklid and

Surmek, are two towns which, in Persian, are written CkAS

Kelid and Surmeh. Houbakan they call ^
Meshkan. Azhaman is a town. Jarin, and

[j-jy Kouin, and ^Lakaa^Io Tarkhinsan, have not any ora-

tories or pulpits (yff). 0(3UT Abadeh is the village of Abdar’-

rahman ^^^JIcXas: <^a3>A. Mehruian, and Sahel

al Kebri, <J>fS * have not oratories or pulpits ;
neither

have v,

—

jjo Marousef, nor Ooli Fanek, ^ b"Aj_^ o!^ Harah

Rudgan, (j^ASKeles, o^a^A Deheireh, Arkan,

Sershek, ^lAjy Radan, Loaj Beiza, (^! Jb Heran, ^a^L*
!

•

^
Mahein, nor A Ramjerd.
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Of the district, or Tesouje, the principal towns are

Hhoumah, u_j!jy* Sirouab, Meld, j Radan,

Lawen, Zcikoureth, Kellar, Se-

radsin, ^1cX*J Asedan, Serden, Lourdegan,

Aselati, {fhfjBaman, Khemardegan,

Sefii.

ajy /*

Account of the Districts of Ardeshir Koureh.

j \

J Shiraz is the centre for the Aumilans (Intend-

ants or Collectors of the Revenue) of Pars. There are twelve

Tesoujes (portions or tracts of land.) In each of these

is a district with buildings. Each Tesouje is an Aumily

(or certain tract under one Aumil or Collector of Revenues.)

These twelve Tesoujes are, the Tesouje U,LxJ I o,xS Kafrah-

al-aalia, the Tesouje oJcf Kqffrah al Sefii, theTesouje

yyff Kabir, the Tesouje Hedim, the Tesouje

Deirgan, theTesouje ^L^LXJ I Taiboul at Kawian, the

Tesouje ^Ub_^Uj! Anbarbanan, the Tesouje ^UoJL<1 Aben-

dian, the Tesouje lAJ Shahrung, the Tesouje jr
She/wistan, the Tesouje Tirar, and the Tesouje

Khan.
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Account of the Districts of Ardeshir Khereh.

j^ Jawr and Cka^> Memeid. The principal places of these

are ^yLo Manein, Memkan, and Shehran, and

Sarngan

:

these have not any oratories or pulpits
;
neither

Farkhan, nor ^ Khanfan. Nadouan,

Khoorsan, Derijan , Hemeid,

Hamres, y*-^ Hormuz, Sekanat, j\S^A\ v

Seif beni al Seghar, Haijan, Koumgan,

Kesri, Heskan, Seif al Abi,

v

—

Kk>*> Deheir Seif Omareh : these places have not

pulpits or oratories; but Siraf has three, Ba~

jirem, y*. Khem, Deslit, !j Wazin,

Asdejan, ^UL Destikan; the chief town is ojUun Sefareh:

v-Juy^. Noah Kherik, the chief town of Laghe-

ristan
; Shekeir, Karzein, Ameden,

Semiran, Kouan; Keherjan, a large

island.
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Account of the Territories of Darakgird.

The district of Koum has two principal towns, oO>U

Amadeh and OjS' Gird; Keserisa, Tekisan,

Behouleh, ^LoO^-f Kirdman, Hembeir,

Mesihan, Rekan, oly^j! Arirah, San, Jouim,

^ Hije, ^UU^Louo! Astehefaian, i^Jy& Herin, Ma-

ro^^(-hn, 1 Hesoua, Rouiah, Roustai

Reshak, Medah, ^)Lj Bazem, ^UJ^Lkk^, Mesakenat,

Qj\cu3 Kantereh, Souanjan, Shuk al

reshak

,

d>
j
yi Shuk al rud, Talat, ^jULnI^JI

Shuk al masanan, Zem Shehrazu.

cSjcXah

Account of the Borders or Territories of the Koureh Shapour.

jjjUj Shapour, Kazeroun, j^ssr*" Hejar, ^LJj

Basan, aaas*. Hafieh, \— Dertek, Khouaje,

Khisht, fjGS Keiawem, (^Ls^Oc*. Hedijan Shapour,

N
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Tir Merdan : except Shapour and Kazeroun, all these

towns are without pulpits or oratories. ^bTXAj^J Nubendgan,

Member Shaab, Bouan, ^J^aaj Beinoul, jij-J I

Almour, Derenjan, <_\a^*jO Derjend, ^bLLo <AaaX

Kumbuz Malghan, ^I^aJ! Ambouran, <J^I Asel, CaanILJ

Fertast, o^aX>£i Shekireh, Bahalouk, Bahel-

segan,
j ^

^ Kam Firouz

;

this place has five villages be-

longing to it : a}j! Arzu, Nader, (^I<^Ia»J Astadan,

Kakan, ^bsr^V^''0 olN&j'Y Ateshgah Mesihan (or the

Fire-temple ofMesihan), ^bs:^ Sejan,jO^Meder, Fbeyaz,

Khemaigan, (^yiJb Balaien, ^ Seisekan,

g££>\£>jy& Sourdadi, (^b*;! Arjan, Besmeil,

Nebulis, jbs:^' Aseljar, c^JleXjO Deidalout, Deir

Omr, l_To»
J>

Fardek, ^bj^© Mehruian, ajLo^ Jenabah,

y^A^j Seis, Souar al Khess.

0Uj! ojjf'
C_5^1>

j

Account of Ute Territories of the Koureh Arghan.

To every Zem there is a town and territory, in which re-

sides a chief who collects the tolls and tributes
; and in

his charge are the guides upon the roads.

The a^s. Zem Heilouieh is also called Senjan:
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it lies near Isfahan ; and one side of it borders the Koureh Istakhar,

another the Koureh Shapour, and another the oyy-f

Koureh Arjan. Besides these, it has a boundary near

Beiza, another near Isfahan, and a third near Khuzistan

;

one also near the borders of Shapour : and the towns and villages

of these different quarters are all reckoned as belonging to this

Zem.

The Zem Delouan belonged to Elm

Saleh

:

it partly borders on the Koureh Shapour : one border of

it lies next Ardeshir, and three boundaries of it turn back on the

Koureh Shapour. The Zem Badenjan belonged to

OvxJ Amed ben Leith

:

it is of the Koureh Ardeshir

;

one border on the sea, and three on Ardeshir

Dereh. The Zem Karian has one border on the

I '— Seif al Seghar, and one on the Zem Badenjan

;

three on the confines of Kirman, and another on the Ardeshir

Dereh.

2
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ISJ
|

Account of (other) Zems* in that Country.

Kirmanian, Dermanian,
*jy

Zem Berouhi, cX^^z^® Mohammed ben Besher

;

the

cX^jsf® i*>sAo Kabilah Mohammed ben Ishak,

Sebahian, (^lobsz^l Ishakian, Ader-

ganian, jCjf Sheher Kobar, Taharian,

Rebadian, Sheheruban, Khoruian, (^IxJoJ

Zingian, Seferian, Shehmarian, ^LjALx*o

Mutlesan, ^UJL^ Memalian, Semakaman, ^UXJd*.

Khalilian. These are what we know of them : but if any person

wishes to be informed of all, he must recollect that we have before

mentioned (see p. 83), that this people (<xkjlk>) amount to near five

hundred thousand families; and onef tribe (jAaaj) of them goes

forth two thousand horsemen
;
and there is not any tribe of less

than an hundred horsemen. Summer and winter they pass on

the feeding or pasture lands. A few of their people dwell on the

* It would seem, that in using the word Zem here, and Joum in the chapter where

these people are before mentioned, some confusion or mistake has occurred, which I am

not at present able to correct, as the Eton MS. agrees with my own.

t That the reader may satisfy himself, on the subject of this extraordinary people,

I have given the original Persian of the whole passage, in the Appendix.
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borders oijjyo Sarour and Jarour, and depart not from

those places. Their weapons and accoutrements, their numbers,

war-horses, and troops, are such that they are able to contend with

kings
;
and it is said that their race is originally Arabian. They have

sheep, and mares (or she asses), and camels, but not so

many : and I have heard that this people consist of above one

hundred tribes
;
but I only know between thirty and forty * of

the tribes.

Of the Fortresses and Castles of Pars.

There are certain cities surrounded with strong walls; and

others, in which there are citadels with strong outworks
;
and

there are some castles, exceedingly strong, situated on hills and

mountains. Among the cities which have citadels, is

Istakhar, round the castle of which are strong fortifications.

LAy Beiza has a citadel with fortifications ; also Ayyw Sermeh,

and Keleid

:

! aJy Kurnah alias, in Persian called

Dliey Moured, has an ancient jC> dez, or castle;

and the fortifications ofylyyij Shiraz have a kohendez;

* The word iXii and, according to that most excellent Dictionary, the Ferhung Bor-

tan Kattee, signifies some, a few,
any numberfrom three, to nine, &c.
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or an ancient castle, Jour has a citadel, but no outworks.

Kazeroun, has a kohendez also, with fortifications.

LwJ Fesa, has a kohendez, with fortifications, Darab-

jerd has a castle and walls. And I have heard, that in the pro-

vince of Pars there are more than five celebrated castles, situated

in towns and on hills, which no king has ever been able to take.

One of them is the castle of Ebn Omareh, ^j! ajJJ

which they call Kelaa Danban. There the family

ofOmareh used to seize upon every tenth ship. The castle of ^
Kadban is situated on a mountain : neither

Mohammed ben Wasel, with his army, nor ^

Ahmed ben Allosein, were able to take it.

The castle of <^IjT Oyouw Saied Abad (the residence of Good

Fortune) is one farsang from the Koureh of Istakhar. It was ori-

ginally called the Castle ofjIjcAJuuJ Asfendiar. In the time of the

Commander of the Faithful, the Prince of the Saints of God,

uaJILlajI Ali ben Abitaleb, to whom be peace! this

castle was the residence of xyj aUJ Zeyad ben Ommiah ,

and from that circumstance was called after him. In the time of

the cU^I Beni Ommiah, <_Xv^s
:'0

Mansour ben Mohammed ben Jajfer was Governor of Pars, and

resided in this castle, which then received its name from him.

Some time after that, it was ruined
;
and soon again repaired by

Mohammed ben JVasel, who was Governor

of Pars. When it was taken by cxJ Yacoub ben
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Leith, he caused it to be once more demolished
;

it was, how-

ever, again repaired, and they used it as a prison.

The castle of Asknoun is supplied with water by a

stream flowing from the heights of U> Manein, and it is very

difficult of access. The castle of Khouderth is situated

on the borders of Kam Firouz : it is strong, and difficult of access.

The castle of Arjan is exceedingly strong; and it is im-

possible for me to describe all the castles which cannot be taken -

either by force or stratagem.

Account of the Fire- Temples of Pars.

There is not any district of this province, nor any village,

without a Fire-temple. One, near Shapour, they call Kunbud

Kaush* cXyLfT At Kazeroun there is a Fire-

temple, called aaaA Kiteifeh : and another, called Kul-

laden and Mesouban

:

And in the religion of the

Guebres it is thus ordained, that “ omnis foemina quas tem-

“ pore graviditatis aut tempore menstruorum, fornicationem seu

* So written both in the Eton MS. and my own
;
but it should, probably, have been

Kaus, the name of an ancient king of Persia.
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“ adulterium fecerit, pura non erit, donee ad Pyrseum (seu tem-

“ plum Ignicolarum) accesserit (et) coram Heirbed (Sacerdote)

“ nuda fuerit et urina vaccee se laverit*.

Account of the Rivers of Pars .

The river Tab l_AL issues from the mountains of Isfa-

han, near Berje; and, being joined by another stream from

the same quarter, at the village of Mes, proceeds to

Arjan, and passes under the bridge called ^ Dekan , and

affords water to Pars, and Khuzistan, and y Roustai-

Zem, and falls into the sea.

The river Shadgan comes from lJoJjU

Barzik ;
and, passing under the bridge Mereh cy* Jji waters

the villages ofy\y& Deir Aber, and Manein, and

Kehergan : and, bordering the Desht-Reshtikal,

falls into the bitter or salt lake.

The river Doujend comes from ^ Jou-

* This is the literal translation of a passage which the reader will find in the ori-

ginal Persian, among the articles of the Appendix.
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hendan’, and, proceeding to SjS Houran and

Jeladan, falls into the sea. The river Remin, runs from

^ Khaimaigan to (^.a&JJ Lahein, and falls into the

river of Shapour,jyS and thence proceeds to

Mouje Maiha, and falls into the sea.

The river Khashein (^a^zL issues from the mountains of

Dadein; and when it reaches S^r^Heifan, it falls into

the river Mouje

The river Sekan flows from the village of (^Izs^

Deihan, from the place called Shadafzai, and wa-

tering the meadows and fields there, proceeds to ojjS Koureh, and

to the territories of ^ bC^ Jemgan, and Kazeroun, and

falls into the sea.

The river uu«ys. Harestek issues from the village of

Maserm; and, proceeding to the village of Mesiliar,

runs under the bridge of j.^o Mesoul, which is an ancient

structure of stone
;
and from that goes on to the village of o^.

Hareh, and at the village of syJjj Q Karzein joins the river

Khashein.

The river <sJld>SCurdaneh comes from Curdan, from

the borders of <3;! Aurd*, or Ord, and derives its name from Cur-

* The wandering Curds or Turcomans, whom Captain Francklin met in the

o
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*

dan: it waters the territories ofjjjKs^Kam Firouz; and, going

by ^ tS" Kasegan and Tesoukh, falls into a lake called

jjr^- Omni

;

it is said that this water runs subterraneously into

the sea.

The v!y Foruab comes from the place of the same name,

and runs under the Khorasan bridge, near the

gates of Istakhar. But the rivers are very numerous in

this province, and cannot be all described here.

Of the Lakes of Pars.

The Persian Sea is a bay of that great ocean which extends as

far as <^-0?. China, along the coast of Hindoostan. In Persian

it is called the Sea of Pars, or of ^Lc^f'Kirman, because that

none of the countries situated on it are more populous, cultivated,

or delightful, and because, in ancient times, the kings of Pars

were the most powerful and illustrious ; and even at this present

time the people of Pars are famous in all quarters.

One of the lakes is called ^ L&sr? Bakhtegan, into which falls

vicinity of Persepolis, informed him, that the name of their tribe was Ort.

—

Tour to

Persia . &c. octavo edition, p. 199.
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the river Kar, and it reaches to the borders of Kirman. It

is in length about twenty farsang, and its waters are salt. This

lake is in the Koureh of Istakhar. There is a small lake in the

Koureh of Shapour, at the Desht (or waste) of ^)j\

Arzen, the length of which is ten farsang : its waters are sweet

and pleasant ; they were at one time dried up ; no water remained

in this place : all the small sturgeon are taken here.

There is another small lake in the Koureh of Shapour, near

K Karzein, the length of which is about ten farsang. Near

jyo Mour the water is bitter, or saltish ; and there is much fish-

ing in it.

The lake ^ bCo*. Heikan is of bitter water : it is twelve far-

sang in length. Salt is collected on its banks. It is part of

ojjS'

A

rdeshir Koureh, and they say belongs to

oyL Ardeshir Khereh. Its beginning is at the distance of two

farsang from Shiraz, and it ends near the borders of Khuzistan,

The lake of &j

S

efhouiah is near eight farsang in length

:

it affords much fishing : On its banks are thick forests, and

reeds or canes in great abundance : it belongs to the borders of

Istakhar.

o 2
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Description of the great Cities and remarkable Edifices.

Jstakhar

*

is a city neither small nor great, more ancient

than any city whatsoever of Pars. The extent of it is about one

mile
; and the sovereigns of Pars had their dwellings there, and

Ardeshir resided in that place
;
and there is a tradition that Solo-

mon, the Prophet (the blessing of God be on him !) used to set

out from Taberthaf in the morning, and at night arrive at

Istakhar. There is in Istakhar a mosque, which they call the

Mosque of Solomon, the son of David : and some people affirm

that Jem, who reigned before O Zohak, was Solomon

;

but that opinion is erroneous. In ancient times Istakhar was

well inhabited
;
and the bridge called Pool-i-Khorasan Jji

or the Khorasan bridge, is without the city.

Beshadour was built by King Shapour. It has

strong ramparts, and a ditch with water, in which weeds and

thorns grow as high as the waist of a man, so thickly entangled,

that one cannot, without considerable difficulty, be extricated

* The reader will find the original Persian of this passage in my “ Epitome of the

Ancient History of Persia Appendix, p. 9 x

.

t Ot Tiberiah.
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from them. This place has four gates ; and in the midst of it is

a singular hill, or eminence, like a tower or dome. The build-

ings are of clay.

Jawr was built by Ardeshir. It is said that this place

was formerly a small lake, and that Ardeshir, having there ob-

tained a victory over his enemy, desired to build a city on the

spot, and ordered the water to be drained away. The walls are

of clay. There are four gates : One is called the Bab

Mihr

;

it leads to the east : another is the
^jy

J Bab Beh-

ram, leading to the west. On the right hand is situated the

Derwazeh Hormuz, or Gate of Hormuz; and on

the left the gate of Ardeshir oj\j j£> This gate was

erected by Ardeshir ; and from it there is a view of all the districts

and territories. Opposite to this is a hill, from which water

gushes with great force, and falls into an aqueduct, which was

formed of stone and mortar, but is now fallen to ruin. The city

is well supplied with running water
;
and in the vicinity of each

gate there is about a farsang laid out in gardens and pleasure-

grounds.

j Uyi Shiraz is a modern city, built by <JoIa£ I

Mohammed ben alcassem Okail, uncle (or cousin-german)

of v

—

Kmjj i^j Hejaje ben Yousuf. The productions of

every city are brought to Shiraz, and are not taken from that to

any place. This was chosen as the station of the army of Islam,
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on account of its vicinity to Istakhar, during the war*. The city

was at that time built : it extends about one farsang, and has not

any walls. Here is a Divan (Court of Revenue, Tribunal,

&c.) and the Collectors of the Revenue go there.

^ Karzein is a small town, about the size of Istakhar,

and the best in that Koureh. The town called Mekehf

is situated near the borders of Oy Yezd and Aberkouh,

and near the territories of Kirman
;
and Herieh goes be-

tween from the (^Lo Shek of Kirman and the borders

of Isfahan £. Mekeh is situated on the skirt of the desert : it is

a pleasant town, and well supplied with provisions. There is a

town with a castle and two iron gates; one called jy I Bab

Abrou ;
the other Bab al Mesjed. Here is a

mosque ;
and they drink water conveyed in trenches or canals

;

and there is a stream also which flows from the castle. In this

village there is great abundance of fruit, and many trees and

edifices.

oyyl Aberkouh is a plentiful town, about the same size as

* The war which gave the Mussulmans possession of the Persian empire, in the

middle of the seventh century of the Christian aera.

t Probably for Katta.

J The reader must recollect, that I have only undertaken, in the present volume,

a mere translation. The numerous obscurities of the text, I shall endeavour to illus-

trate in a future work, of which I have given an outline in the Preface.
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Istakhar: it has not any trees, Rudan resembles Aber-

kouh in every respect, but that it produces more fruit, and is

better supplied with provisions, jyyu Serour is a small town

;

but plentifully supplied. IaAo Beiza is one of the largest towns

in the Koureh of Istakhar : it is a pleasant and well-inhabited

place : its walls are white ; and it was the station of the Mussul-

man army at the time of the conquest of Istakhar. From this

place they send corn to Shiraz.

Of the Koureh of Shapour.

One of the chief cities in the Koureh Shapour, is

Cazeroun. It is about the size of Nubendjan; but

Cazeroun is more populous, and stronger, and of better air : the

air of Cazeroun is the purest of all Pars. They drink there, well-

water
; and have abundance of fruits and crops. Cazeroun and

Nubendjan are the most plentiful places of all the Koureh of

Shapour.
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Of the Koureh of Barahjerd.

The largest town in the Koureh of Darabjerd is Besa.

It is of the same size as Shiraz
; and the air of Besa is better than

that of Shiraz. In their buildings they use cypress wood. It is

an ancient city, with a castle, and walls and ditches. All the

productions of a warm and cold climate are to be found there;

dates, oranges, &c. All the towns of Darabjerd are near

each other.

Of the towns of oj<3 Ardeshir Dereh we have already

mentioned Shiraz. After that is Siraf, about as large as

Shiraz. Here are very wealthy men, such as merchants, and

others, who expend thirty thousand dinars on the building of

their houses. There are not any trees immediately about Siraf.

There is a mountain on the east of the city which they call

Jem
;

this affords fruits and water for the town. Siraf enjoys

a warmer climate than any of those other towns.

Arjan is a considerable city, producing dates and olives

in great plenty. From Arjan to the sea is a distance of one mer-
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hileh : so that it partakes of the land and sea, of the mountainous

and level country.

The greatest cities of Pars are Shiraz, and Siraf, and

Arghan.

Nubend]an enjoys a warm climate: it has a few

date trees. Shaab houan is within two farsang of

Nubendjan : it consists of several villages, with running water,

and so many trees that the sun with difficulty shines upon the

ground. Jenabah, and Sinir, and

Mahirooyan, are of very warm air, situated on the sea coast, and

abounding in the fruits of a warm climate.

UVij djlj Lk»^c
^

S'ci

The Distances of Places in Fars.

From Shiraz to Siraf, five farsang; from Shiraz to Kefer,

five farsang
; from Refer tojsA Beher> five farsang

;
from Beher

to Benjernan, five farsang
;

from Benjeman to

Kouar, six farsang; from Kouar to l_j!j Desht Shou-

rab (the waste or desert of bitter water), five farsang
;
from that

to Khan Daoud (David’s Inn), from which there is

a desert for about three farsang ;
from the ajO Lj Khan

p
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Badyeh, six farsang
;
from that to a&kA Dhey Mei, six far-

sang ;
and from Dhey Mei to Serakiah, six farsang

;

and from Badergcin to by Terka

,

to the Khan>

four farsang; from that to Siraf, seven farsang; and

from Doubein to Serakiah : In all, is a distance of sixty-

eight farsang.

AjL\2* b‘ _j\ olj

Roadfrom Shiraz to Jenabah.

From Shiraz to Khart-Sheir, on the river

Sekan, six farsang
;
from Doubein to A-yLcyw Serakiah

,

four farsang
;
from oy/y^ Sir Kouh, to the town of Touje,

twenty-four farsang ;
from Touje to Jenabah, twelve farsang

:

In all forty-four farsang *.

* In this, as in the Nozehat al Coloul, and most other Asiatick Works on Geography,

the reader must calculate the distances himself, if he wishes for an accurate total.
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Routefrom Shiraz to Sirgan.

From Shiraz to Istakhar, twelve farsang; to the Reseid Gah

Kelouder, jC^XJ o eight farsang; from Reseid Gah to

J UTaGJ Zyad-Abad, which has been reckoned as part of

Khuristan, five farsang ;
from Zyad-Abad to the vil-

lage of (^Uljysa. Herbaian *, where there is a small lake, six

farsang: from Herbaian to the a^jA Dhey Abdur-

rahman, three farsang; from Abdarrahman to C>j

^

a^jA Dhey

Moured, where is a town called Boudenjan, six far-

sang
;
from Dhey Moured to 1 Sahel al Kebri,

eight farsang; and from Sahel al Kebri to the

Rebat Sirmkan, eight farsang
; from Sirmkan to Rebat CXiu

Posht Khem, nine farsang
;
and from Rebat Sirmkan to ^

Sirgan , of Kirman, nine farsang
;
the Rebat Sirmkan belongs to

the borders of Kirman.

* I must acknowledge, that in tins name I have supplied by conjecture the diacritical

points of the ya, as in my MS. the word is thus written, —1 had hopes that

the Eton MS. might enable me to ascertain the true reading
;
but I found it in this as

in most similar cases, still more unsatisfactory and equivocal than my own, the points

being altogether omitted, and the word appearing thus, ( . — I have noticed in

the Preface the various pronunciations of such a character, according to the application

of points.

P 2



Roadfrom Shiraz to Kattah*.

This is the road of Khorasan : From Shiraz to Dukak,

six farsang ; from Dukak to Istakhar, six farsang ; from

Istakhar to «3uy> yyj Pir Kurieh

,

four farsang ; from Pir Kurieh to

Kohendiz, six farsang
;
from Kohendiz to clo a<2j<A Dhey

Bend, eight farsang; from Dhey Bend to Aberkouh, o^jl twelve

farsang ;
from Aberkouh to jfk Dhey Shir, thirteen far-

sang ; from Dhey Shir toj^^Hawr, six farsang ; from Hawr to

the Kelaa-Majious (or the Castle of the Magi),

which is now in ruins, six farsang ; and from the Kelaa Majious

to the town of aa-5^ Kattah, five farsang
;
from <3jj Yezd to

Hereh, six farsang; and from Hereh to Katta, seven farsang.

This is the extreme point of the territories of Fars. The total.,

eighty-seven farsang.

* This section has been given in the “ Epitome of the Ancient History of Persia»”

p. 91, Appendix.
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Account of the Roadfrom Shiraz to Isfahan.

From Shiraz Hezar, nineteen farsang; from Hezar to

(j^/uLc Manein, six farsang
;
fromManeinto Rekisa, which

is the o c Reseid Gah (the place of watching)*, six farsang;

from Rekisa to^L^Kumar, four farsang
;
from Kumar to Kesr

Aaien, seven farsang; to Istakharan

,

which is a village, seven farsang
;
from Istakharan to

Khan Aweis, seven farsang
;
from Khan Aweis to jyf'

Dhey Gouz, seven farsang
;
from Dhey Gouz to o.i Kerch,

eight farsang; from Kereh to Khan Lenjan, seven

farsang ; and from Khan Lenjan to Isfahan, nine farsang. The

borders of Pars extend to the Khan ; and from Shiraz to that, is

forty-three farsang; and from Shiraz to Isfahan, seventy-two

farsang
;
from Shiraz to ^ Kehrgan, seven farsang

;
and

from that to Khurestan, a small town, nine farsang;

from Khurestan to a ioljy rehat, four farsang
;

from the

rebat to Keroiun, four farsang
;
from Keroum to Lvj

Besa, five farsang; from Besa to the town of Te-

* olAv* without the j would signify “ the place of the chace, the hunting-

ground,” See.
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misan, fourfarsang; from Temisan to Joumeh

Mesehan, six farsang; from Merzend Khan tQ

San, four farsang; from San to the village of Oy/CyljlA

Darakgird, to (fdKyo Zem Mohdi, five farsang
;

from

Rousta (the village) to Firkh, eight farsang
;
from

Firkh to ^jb Bazem, fourteen farsang. The total from Shiraz,

eighty-two farsang.

"J

Road from Shiraz to Arjan.

From Shiraz to the town of Jouein, five farsang
; from

that to i^j^zL o£> Deli Khellan, four farsang ; from Khellan to

Khouareh, five farsang
;
fromKhouareh to ^ ^f Gurkan,

five farsang; from Gurkan to Nukenjan, six farsang;

from that to ^ Hhourwan, four farsang
;
from Hhourwan

to Derchend, four farsang; from Derchend to Ak^jA ^jkA

Khan Kliammad, four farsang : from Khan Khammad to ^JcJGj

Bendil, eight farsang; from Bendil to Dhey Akarek,

(the village of scorpions) called also Heir, four farsang
;
from

Heir to Rasein, four farsang
;

from Rasein to

Arjan, the end of the journey: In all, from Shiraz to Arjan,

sixty farsang. '
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L

Account of the Stages and Distances between the principal

Towns of Fars.

From ^ Cazeroun to Shiraz, fifty farsang
;
from L^j

Jehrem, ten farsang ;
from Shiraz to Istakhar,Besa to pr

twelve farsang
;
from Shiraz to Kouan, ten farsang

;
from

Shiraz to Ldxj Beiza, eight farsang
;
from Shiraz to 1 0>

Darabgerd, fifty farsang; from Shiraz to Jawr, twenty far-

sang; from Shiraz to Siraf, sixty farsang; from Shiraz

to Nubenjan, twenty-five farsang; from Shiraz to

Yezd, seventy-four farsang
;
from Shiraz to Aberkouh, cfs^j I thirty-

two farsang ; from Shiraz to aj Jenabah, fifty-two farsang
;
from

Shiraz to A^y^ Houmah, fourteen farsang
;
from Shiraz to

Jehrem, thirty farsang; from Jawr to bf Cazeroun,

sixteen farsang; from Siraf to Bejirem, twelve

farsang; from jj Maid Rooian to (jul

Hesn ebn Omareh, which is the extent of Pars, one hundred

and sixty farsang.

From Kirman to the borders of Isfahan : From Roudan

to jLil Anar, eighteen farsang
;
from jbil Anar Meherje

to dJS'Kattcih, five farsang ; from Kattali to c_Xva^o Meimed, ten
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farsang; from Meimed to ocXxc Akdeh, ten farsang; from

Akdeh to (^-yUs Manein, fifteen farsang
; from Manein to Isfa-

han, forty-five farsang; from Roudan to Manein, eighty-three

farsang.

L_rT<». j i/j v

i

Of the Water, and Climate , and Soil of Fars*.

The land of Ears is divided into the warm region, lying to the

south, as far as & Karzin, and y Zem, and

Darahgird, to Firkh and Hereje. The northern

division is cold.

In the warm region are comprised Arghan, and

Nubendjan, and Mahrooian, and

Sinir, and Jenabah, and Touje, and

Deshti Reshak, and oys* Hereh, and Darein, and

Jawr, and ^ Cazeroun, and ^j^L© Marein, and

Semiran, and ^UolvcL Khemaigan, and y
Hormuz Keran, and ^ Siraf and Bijerem, and

Flesn ebn Omareh, and other places; but these

are the principal.

* The title of this section is given from the Eton MS.— In mine a blank space is

left for it.
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To the colder region belong Istakhar, and Loaj Beiza,

and (jjJU Manein, Aideje and ^ Kam Firouz,

and Goured, and j^kS*Kellar, and Sersir, and

Awlenjan, and Ajj Yezd, and jjj Rouz, and

Jeran, and Bazrik, and Serder, and

Houmcth, and Jehreh, and^A^JA) Setouder, and AAjIXA^o

Meshkanath, and Astehajan, and Berm, and

Rahkan, and j\j} Louar, and Tarjensan.

cXxAil Akleid, v

—

Sermek, and many other places, all belong

to this cold part of Fars. But Jawr, and Besa, and Shiraz, and

jjAlAo Beshadour, and Cazeroun, are nearly alike in climate.

The cold region is that in which fruits do not arrive at perfection,

and where corn only is produced, such as Yezd, and CyS
Goured, and lJ»L'kmjj Roustak, and Istakhar, and Rahban.

In the warm places, during the summer season, no bird remains

on account of the excessive heat. In some parts of it, flesh, if

laid upon the stones, in summer time, will be roasted. The cli-

mate of the cold region is very healthy : that of the warm parts

is not so good, especially of Darabgird. Arghan enjoys a better

air, such as Siraf and Jenabah. Shiraz, and Besa, and Cazeroun,

and Jawr, are of a more temperate and salubrious climate. The

water at Darabgird is bad.

Q
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Of the Persons (also of the Manners, Languages, Religions

,

and Chief Families) of the People of Fars.

The inhabitants of the warm parts of this province are of

slender make, and brown complexions*, with little hair. In the

colder region they are fatter, and have more hair, and their com-

plexions are fairer. And they have three languages : The Parsi

(^DJ), which they use in speaking, one to another;

though there may be some variations of dialects in different dis-

tricts, yet it is in fact all the same, and they all understand the

language of each other, and none of their expressions or words

are unintelligible: The Pehlavi language, which

was formerly used in writings
;

this language now requires a com-

mentaryy^ju or explanatory treatise
;
and the Arabick language,

1^5 L»J which at present is used in the Divans, or Royal

Courts of Justice, Revenue, &c.

The dress and ornaments of the princes are, short coats, or

tunicks, open before ;
and large cloaks, or outer garments ;

small

sashes wrapped round the turbans, and swords hung by belts.

* Literally wheat-coloured (.
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with tight boots. The Cazis (or magistrates) wear on their heads

on their shoulders. Their shirts are of a fine texture
; but they

do not wear boots, nor the outer cloak. The secretaries, or writers

semble those of the Arabians.

As to the manners of the people in Pars, those who are the

chief men, and who occupy the higher offices in the service of

the sovereign, are polite and courteous : they have fine palaces,

and are very hospitable. The people, in general, are kind and

civil in their manners. The merchants are remarkably covetous,

and desirous of wealth. I have heard that there was a certain

man of Siraf who had passed forty years at sea, never leaving

his ship during that time : whenever he came to a port, he sent

some of. his people on shore to transact his commercial affairs ;

and when that business was finished, he sailed on to some other

place. The inhabitants of Siraf devote their whole time to com-

merce and merchandize. The Author of the book says, “ I my-

self saw at this place several persons who possessed/our thousand

thousand dinars
;
and there were some who had still more

;
and

their clothes were like those of hired labourers.” But the people

of Cazeroun and Besa traffick on shore
; and they derive their

fortunes from this kind of commerce : they are persevering and

patient in the acquiring of riches
;
and the men of Pars, where-

soever they go, are powerful and wealthy.

caps (oJkT), so that their ears are covered, the end hanging

of Pars, wear the cloak and boots, and their habits re-

el 2
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As to the different religious sects of the people of Pars, those

who inhabit the sea-shore are of the same sect as the people of

Basrah. From Siraf to Mahi-rooyan, and to Argfian, are

nearly all the same. The inhabitants of Jehrem are of the

Moatazelite heresy : Those who dwell in the warm region are of

seven different sects : and those of the cold region, of Shiraz,

and Istakhar, and Besa, are believers in the Sonna (or traditions

of Mahommed)
; and some are like the people of Baghdad, and

have the Fetwa, according to the rules of those who follow the

Hadith, or holy traditions.

i

In Pars there are Fire-worshippers, or Guebres ((^lysO, and

Christians (^ULwJ*), and some Jews (^>1
“ and the books

of the Guebres, their fire temples, and their customs or cere-

monies of Guebrism, or Magisrn, still continue among the people

of Pars ;
and there are not in any country of Islam so many

Guebres as in the land of Pars, which has been their capital or

chief residence*.”

In the books of the Persians it is recorded that se-

veral of their kings were of Pars, such as Zohak, and Jem,

and Feridoun, and others, till the time that Feridoun divided the

earth among his sons
;
and they were the kings of the earth till

the time that ZhuTkarnein (Alexander the Great) came, and slew

* See the original of this passage in the Appendix.
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Dara, the son of Darab
;
and the empire declined until the time

of Ardeshir. After him there were kings, such as Shapour, and

Baharam, and Kobad, and Firouz, and Hormuz*, and others;

most of whom were of Pars, or of Arabia : their dominion ex-

tended to the borders of Roum. But when an Arabian

race conquered the whole world, Pars became as a considerable

province to them, and the seat of empire was removed to Irak.

The kings of Pars have been highly celebrated
;
their history is

so well known, that it were unnecessary to say more of it in this

place.

Since the introduction of the true faith (Islam), there have

been many illustrious men from this province, (Pars.) One of

these was Hormuz, a Guebre, who, in the time of Omar

ebn Alkhitab, may God reward him ! was taken by Abdallah ben

Omar, and put to death.

Sclman Farsi (Selman the Persian) also was

one of those illustrious men : his piety is celebrated throughout

the world : he sought the truth of religion in all quarters, until

he found it at Medina, with the prophet, the peace and blessing

of God be on him ! in consequence of which, Selman became a

true believer f.

* See the series of all these kings in the “ Epitome of the Ancient History of Persia.'''’

t Vide D’Herbelot Bill. Orient. Art. Selman,
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The race of Omareh ^JT also called , ,'T Je-

lendi, formerly possessed extensive territories and wide domi-

nions in this country, on the sea-coast, in the vicinity of Kir-

man. It is said that their empire existed before the time of

Moses, on whom be the blessing of God ! and that it is to some

princes of this family the Koran alludes in that passage,

J

“ And there was behind them a king, who forcibly seized on

every (sound) ship*.” And to this very time they have sol-

diers, and plunder on the sea, and pay not tribute to any king

:

and it was with aAJ!<_Xxc Abdallah ben

Ahmed al Jelendi that Omru ben Leith made

war for two years; and he did not conquer him until he had

called to his assistance two of the family of Omru.

The _ytx*2jl Beni Alseghar are also of the race of

Jelendi ^JT" It is said that ^Ix^oJ! Seif al-

Seghar is called after them. Those we have mentioned are the

more ancient kings of Pars.

jj&j jj I Abu Zeheir was of the family of (^y->

Sameh ben Boui. v Seif beni Zeheir was

# This king is before mentioned, p. 12.
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called after him. ojLwjj\ Abu Sareli, who seized upon Pars,

was of this family: he retained possession of Pars until the

Khalif Q^oLe Mamoun sent ooixlH Mohammed

ben alashaath against him, when, in the desert of Shiraz, his

army was defeated, and himself slain. To ^j!

Jaffer ben abi Zoheir, cX^J I Haroun Arrashid gave

the yiziership. v,— LXj Muziffer ben Jaffer

Reshak has it, and is Lord of the Scymetar OojIXci.

and from the border of HA to Bejerm, belongs to

him.

The race of Khanteleh, AilaxA. ^JT” the sons of Temim

:

They are of the family of ajc^I o Arweh ben

Adyeh, who crossed over from Bahrein to Pars, in the

time of the Ommiades (ax^I ^xj). After the death of Arweh,

they settled in Istakhar, where they accumulated great riches,

and lived in splendour. One of them, called Omru, was so

wealthy that he purchased a book * (i— at the price of

one thousand dinars, and bequeathed sums of money for religious

purposes, and alms, throughout all the cities and provinces of

Islam
;
and the income and taxes of their estates were ten thou-

sand thousand direms.

Omru ben Ibrahim received from the Khalif

* More particularly the Koran.
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Mamoun the sovereignty of the sea. After him,

Merdas ben Omru, who was called Bouyellan, possessed

such estates, that every year his taxes amounted to three thou-

sand direms. His son, Mohammed ben Wasel,

was equally rich. The chief of this tribe was ^yj jp£
Omru ben Aiseli. At the time the Turks assumed the Kha-

lifat, they desired to remove them from court
;

and the pro-

vince of Fars was divided among forty nobles of the Turks, the

chief of whom was <_>J^ Mouled : Having reproved them for

their tyrannical conduct and wickedness, they all conspired against

him, and sought to kill him : he applied for protection to Mer-

das, who saved him from those nobles, and sent him to Bagh-

dad. The Turks then gave the command to ^yj

Ibrahim ben Simara ;
and ^yj <sJJ IcXyc Abdallah ben

Yahia sent a letter, desiring that those nobles might be seized,

and put to death. Ibrahim ben Simara took four of them, and

slew them ;
and pardoned the others. From that time forth he

was chief of the Turks
(^ fey j in Pars.

(jsj < \ Mohammed ben Wasel was in possession of

Pars; and gdXo (^y
I cJyx Abdarrahman ben Mojlah

was sent from Baghdad with a great army, and a general, named

Tashem. In a battle with Mohammed ben Wasel,

this Tashem was slain
;
and Abdarrahman, being taken prisoner,

was put to death. Pars continued in his possession until his

kinsman Merdas invited Yacoub ben Leith, who came into Pars,
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and defeated Mohammed ben Wasel, who fled from LAo Beiza

to Merou. At the time that Mohammed ben Wasel re-

turned from battle with Abdarrahman ben Moflah, Yacouh ben

Leith defeated Mohammed, who went to sea (or fell into the sea,

0>Uol Lp^jcXj), and was brought from that to Yacoub : he was

confined for some years in a castle
;
but, whilst Yacoub was

absent, having gone to the borders of j Nishapour,

Mohammed, with a band of the prisoners, got possession of the

castle, and Yacoub sent people to put them to death.

The race of Saman (^LcLw fjl (the Samanides) are descended

from Bahram, and Bahram was of Kheir in

Ardeshirgerd

:

there he resided, and went from that to

Herat, and conquered the army of the Turks ^ by*, and was

so successful that the army of Kesri (the Persian mo-

narch) Was terrified at his exploits But the story is very long.

The family of Saman is descended from him
; and for many years

the government of^All MaweraVnahr and Balkh

and the countries bordering on the ^ Jilioun, or river

Oxus, was in their hands.

tXwJ (jsj Ismael ben Ahmed ben Asad

possessed so extensive an empire, that Khorasan, and Mawarlnahr,

and Tabaristan, and Gurkan, and Koumesh, and

* See D’Herbelot Bibl, Orient. Art. Saman and Baharam Giubin.

R
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Rey, and Js Casvin, and^jl Ebher, and j Ren-

gan, were all under his dominion ; at no other time were all

these countries or places in the possession of an individual : and

he raised himself to such glory and power, that the kings of

Cheen and Turkestan were stricken with terror ; and he was

as renowned in those countries as in the land of Islam. To him

succeeded j Nasser ben Ahmed. In his time no-

body could oppose or controul his sway.

JLj (^j Ali ben Alhosein ben Bashr

was of the tribe of e>_j! Azd, which dwelt at Bokharah.

He entered Pars, and acquired power, until Yacoub ben Leith

opposed him in battle, and overcame him at oJnXi Kantereh, a

place near Shiraz. He was taken prisoner, and for some time

confined, and after that put to death.

The kings of the Zems : These kings had in

their courts not less than a thousand horsemen. The

Zem Mesejan, which was called the Zem of Jelouiah al

mehrjan ben Ruzbah rj. Jelouiah

' went to this Zem from Hemaigan SeJIy of

the Koureh of Istakhar, and served aLw Seleh. When Seleh

died Jelouiah took possession of the Zem, which

from that time was called after him. His success continued, and

arrived at such a degree that he attacked the family of Rudolph

v—OOyj ^Jl, and slew Maakel ben Isa, the
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brother of Budolf. Then Budolf came and slew him, and cut

off his head ; and the family of Budolf, as long as they existed,

considered this head as lucky, and productive of good fortune to

them. For some time they put it on a spear, and bore it about

in front of the army. The skull was set in silver, and continued

till the time that cUaJ jp£- Omru hen Leith defeated

yy*J! (jsJ Ahmed hen ahdalaziz, when that curiosity

having fallen into his hands, he ordered it to be broken. The

government of this Zem is still in the hands of the family of

Jelouiah.

The Zem Divan

:

The chief of this was Azad

Murd of Kouhestan Oy* cijjT The government of

this still continues in his family
;
and it was I

Mohammed hen Ihrahim who drew forth an army against Azad

Murd, until at last he fled before him.

The ^ Zem Karian is in possession of the race of
\ I

Soffar (jlk*o (JT). Their chief is I (jj

Hajer hen Ahmedhen Alhassan.

The Zem Badenjan: the chief of this was

Shehriar. Now it has passed to y^!y! Musa

Ihrahim. Some of this -tribe have removed from Pars to Isfa-

han : their estates in Pars are very considerable, and the govern-

ment is still in their family.

r 2
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Of the Debiran (^! -xjti Writers or Secretaries) of Pars, who

Humeid ben Yahia : he was of the Ommiah family, and his

story is well known.

I aXJIcXa^: Abdallah ben al Mefakaa was of Pars:

he dwelt in Basrah
;
and was slain there in the time of 0

Mansour. The occasion of this was as follows : he had given a

passport, or letter of security,, for jy2JL* <sJJ I vAac

Abdallah ben Ali ben Mansour

;

and in it was written. “ If this

“ promise of protection should not be observed, or if violence

“ should be offered to him, Mussulmans shall nevertheless be free

from any blame.” Mansour, enraged at this, sent an order to

the Aumil (or Chief Collector of Revenue) at Basrah, that he

should privately destroy Abdallah ben al Mefakaa.

Yahouiah, the Grammarian and Scribe, was originally of

Istakhar : he resided at Basrah, and died at Shiraz, where* his

tomb is. He composed a Treatise on Grammar.

A great many officers of the Khalif’s Divans (or Courts of

Justice, Revenue,. &c.) were of Pars
;
some viziers, such as the

Barmeks (Barmecides). At all times the offices of state

were filled by men from Pars, who are peculiarly qualified for

those situations, because they are rendered so expert in business-,

by the multiplicity and various forms of their Courts and Tribu-

were illustrious there, was
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nals, that one person will discharge the functions of several diffi-

cult offices. I have not seen any others who were so universally

acquainted with business, except two or three :

Maali ben al Nasser, who was secretary to ^yw*^ Hassan

Reja

;

he came from Irak, and was killed at Shiraz. Hassan

Reja, who managed the war department, caused a tomb to be

erected for him at Shiraz.

j\ c\j Bedar Hedaf ben Zerar al

Mazeni was fifty years employed in the Divans, and lived six

years after he became blind. (^y-? Haman ben

Behram was of Shiraz, and belonged to the Divan of Ali ben

al hosein ben Basher

:

he was

afterwards transferred to the Divan of <^yj Mo-

hammed ben fFas el, and superintended every Divan except that

of Ambassadors..

aJJIcXxs: Hosein ben Abdallah, who was sur-

named <_Xajuw Abu Saied; his proper name was Abdal-

lah ben Almerzian ^dJleX/x He was originally of

L>*j Besa, and dwelt at Shiraz, and traced his descent, by the

mother’s side, from the race of ^ I\jy> Merwan

:

he was intro^

duced into the Divans of Pars, and resided at Bokhara.

There is a race or family in Pars, called the u (Jjbl Ahil

Biout, to whom the business of the Divans belongs by hereditary

right. The family of ^SjO^ Habib Medrek, and the
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family of Fazl, the son of that Habib, are of this tribe, which

is originally ofJjyo ^ Kam Firouz. They settled at Shiraz,

and managed important matters, and became great
; and the

Khalif Mamoun invited Medrek ken Hakik

to Baghdad, and held him in high esteem. His death happened

in Baghdad, in the time of Motazem. It is said that

Yahia Aksem hired some person to murder him

privately.

The race of the Beni Sefar _^Uuo ijT are of the tribe

of Bamlah. Yahia, and Akdarrah-

man, and aJJIcXac Akdallah, of the children of Mohammed

ken Ismael resided in Pars during the

reign of Mamoun, and filled the offices of the Divan. The

family of Ajjlj Merzkan ken Zawieh of Shiraz.

Hassan Merzkan hindar

ken Mohammed Wasel. After him was OoJ

Iacouk ken Leith.
c (j-j Joffer ken

Soheil ken al Merzkan was secretary of Oybs* Hareth

Feriaoun. There was not any family more ancient or more

great than the race of ^yj Merzkan ken Feras-

dad.

(^yj y^/>j2AA0 ^.yJ y&J <DJ I <_XyC ^.yj I (^y-* cX-aAmj y_> I

^yj cAy^. 1 Aku Saied al Hassan, ken Akdallah

Nasser kenMansour, ken al merzkan Ahmed ken Hedad, at this

time conducts the business of the Divan
;
and Merdshad ken ali
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Merdsliad oLiOy© and the sons of Hassan,

<_XV2^I j Hosein and Ahmed,
are Aumils of the Divan.

Many other men of Pars have arrived at high

religious dignity in various places.

o Hosein ben Mansour al Hellah

was of Beiza. He was a man of probity, and virtue, and wisdom
;

and arrived at considerable eminence. He said, “ Whosoever

“ honestly strives with all his heart, and, separating himself from

“ the allurements of pleasure, shall hold fast the bridle of sensual

“ desire, and patiently wait, shall ascend to the court of honours

“ by the steps of uprightness, and gradually be purified from the

“ infirmities of human nature
;
or if human nature should occa-

“ sionally shew itself in him, it will be such as was imparted to

“ Mary the Virgin, by the power of the spirit of Almighty God,

“ the fruit of which was Jesus, on whom be peace ! All that

“ such a man shall utter, will be, as it were, the voice of the

“ Lord ;
and all his actions, as it were, divine

;
and all his com-

“ mands like those of Heaven.” In this manner spoke Hosein

ben Mansour, and preached to all the people about him, till many

of the viziers and officers of the Divan began to imitate him
; and

he gained influence over the nobles and princes of Irak, and Je~

zireh, and Jebal, and Rei. He would not return to Pars; and

meditating on his own business, he went to Baghdad, and was in

the palace of the Khalif, and had attendants, porters, and slaves,

till at length he was hanged alive.
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Hassan, surnamed <Aajlkw jj\ Abu Saied, was of low

origin. He introduced the heresy of the Karmes-

tians. Haying gone to Bahrein on mercantile business, he

preached to the people of Arabia, and great numbers followed

him ;
and he acquired such power that he defeated armies, and

took a castle from the people of Oman , and seized some

towns of Arabia
;
but was at last slain.

(-,1^-Log Selman ben Hassan was a man who went

into the road of the hadjes, or pilgrims going to Mecca, and

robbed and slew them : and at last proceeded to such lengths,

that he plundered the treasures of the Kaaba, and killed the pious

men who devoted themselves there to incessant prayer. In conse-

quence of this, Hejaje ordered his kinsmen to be seized,

and brought to Shiraz : they were kept a while in confinement

;

but, being men of good character, were not made responsible for

his offences.

Account of the most extraordinary Edifices in Pars
, (and

other Curiosities .)

In the territory of Istakhar is a great building, with

statues carved in stone; and there, also, are inscriptions, and
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paintings. It is said that this was a temple of Solomon, to whom

he peace ! and that it was built by the Dives, or Demons: similar

edifices are in Syria, and Baalbeck, and Egypt.

In the territory of Istakhar, also, there is a kind of apple,

half of which is sweet, and half sour. Merdas ben Omru

mentioned this circumstance to Hassan Reja : he denied the possi-

bility of it, and Merdas sent and caused one to be brought, and

shewed it to him*.

At the village of Abdarrahman (^Y:^y ! <y_i<A there is

a certain great pit, the bottom of which is dry all the year,

except at the season for watering the fields, when water issues

from it, and serves for the purposes of agriculture and for

drinking. When it is not any longer necessary for the husband-

man’s use, the water disappears.

In the territory of jjjLi Shapour, there is a mountain
;
and

in that mountain are the statues of all the kings, and generals,

and high priests (<lXj^-o Moubed), and illustrious men, who have

existed in Ears :
“ And in that place are some persons who have

representations of them, and the stories of them written f;” and

this tribe belongs to the territory of 0U>I Arghan, at Ilysn

Mohdi

* See the Persian of this and the preceding passage in the Appendix.

t <X£Eb »>Jduy«4> Ls.^

S
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At the city of Jawr, near the northern gate, is a pond, or

pool of water, in which a brazen vessel is so placed, that, from a

hole in it, the water issues with great violence.

In the vicinity of oys^jl Aberkouh are considerable heaps of

ashes. The common people say, that here was the fire of Nim-

rod (into which he caused Abraham to be thrown.) But this is

not true : the fact is, that Nimrod, and the kings of Canaan, dwelt

in the land of Babylon.

In the Ivoureh of Arghan, at the village called f

Sahil al Areb , there is a well, from which proceeds water enough

to turn a mill, and water the fields. The people here say, that

they have made various efforts to ascertain the depth of this well,

but have not ever been able to reach the bottom.

In the Koureh of v Rostak ar rostak , there

is a place between two hills, from which smoke constantly issues

;

and it is said, that if a bird should fly near that place, it would

drop down.

In the Deslit-Varein, there is a village called

Khosruhein ,
in which there is not any tree. Here is

a family, of whose sorceries and magick I have heard such an

anecdote as cannot be repeated.
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In yy£><3j1 Ardeshir Dereh, near the gate of Shiraz,

is a fountain, of which they drink the water as a purgative

:

one cup full operates once upon the body
;
two cups full, twice :

if one drinks many, it occasions vomitings, and excessive evacu-

ations.

Near Arghan, on the borders of Khuzistan, is a remarkable pile,

or heap, called the <Jo Tel Deilemi, with a vault or

recess, two hundred paces broad, and so high that a man, mounted

on a mule, with a standard in his hand, cannot reach the top.

In the territory of Kouan, there is a certain flower,

which they eat green, like the leaves of the Chukender.

In the territory of Shiraz there is a plant, or herb, which they

call Susen Nergus, (the Lily Narcissus.)

Near Varein there is a river, called ^j Nehr-

Cheen, the water of which is pleasant to the taste, and is used

for the purposes of agriculture
;
but when clothes are washed

in it, it becomes green.

S 2
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Account of the Commodities and Productions of Pars

The rose-water of Shiraz is most remarkably excellent, and

highly esteemed in all parts of the world. It is chiefly made at

Jawr, and sent by sea to Hejaz, and Yemen :

it is also sent to Syria, and Egypt, and Magreb or Africa, and

Khorasan. Here also is made oil, better than that of any other

place, except the oil of Kheiri (Sy*- J’ and that of

Cufah.

At Sinir, and LjU.^ Jenahah, and ^ Kazeroun,

and Tooje, linen garments are manufactured
; and

the embroidery and clothes made at L*j Besa are esteemed by

the princes in all countries, and sent into all parts of the world.

The gold brocade worn by the princes is made at Besa. This

embroidery is performed with a needle : and here they also weave

cloth of gold, and fine garments, and hangings, and silk, and

camel’s hair.

At jj Yezd and o^AjI Aberkouh they manufacture clothes

of silk and cotton; at Jehrem, fine carpets. At

Abdejan, which is a town of the Desht-i-Varein,
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they make beautiful tapestry and carpets. Besa is remarkable for

needle-work; and they excel there, in respect to that art, the

people of Corcoub .

At ^-9 Sircif they abound in marine productions, and com-

modities brought by sea ;
such as aloes, ambergris, camphire,

pearls, canes, ivory, and ebony
:

pepper, sandal, and various

kinds of drugs and medicines, are sent from that place to all

quarters of the world ;
and in this city there are such wealthy

merchants, that several of them possess fortunes of sixty thousand

thousand direms; and I have seen. them.

At Arghan, in the village called lXLjUI Afaresk,

they make such excellent doushah (syrup), that no other

place can equal it in that respect, except Seilan.

At f Kazeroun there is a certain species of date, called

kheilan, which they send into Irak and Isfahan. At

A Darahgird, in the ditches which surround the town,

there is a certain fish extremely pleasing to the taste, without

any bone.

In the vicinity of Darahgird, mummy is found. Once

every year they open the place where it is produced, and a cer-

tain quantity of it is taken for the king’s use, in presence of

confidential persons, who then seal up the place. And in the ter-
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ritory of Darabgird there are hills of salt, white, black, yellow

and green.

In the land of Pars there are mines of silver, and iron, and lead,

and sulphur, and naphta. The silver is scarce, and found in the

cold region called o Manein. Iron is brought from the

mountains of Istakhar, and from the place called Darabgird.

The striped stuffs of Shiraz are well known
;
and in the Koureh

of Istakhar they manufacture fine linen.

Of the Money, the Weights, and Measures, of the People of

In buying and selling, they use direms and dinars : but since

the time of the Kesris *, to the present day, there has not been

any coinage of direms in Pars, unless in the name of the Emir al

* The fourth Dynasty of Persian kings, or the Sassanides are called the Akasreh or

Kesris
;
of these Noushirvan was peculiarly styled Kesri : in his reign Mohammed was

born. The last of this Dynasty was Tezdegerd, who died Anno Hegirae 32,

(A. D. 652.)

Fars.

Moumenin Commander of the Faithful.
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In Pars the 'weight of the direm is two metlikals. The

stone (UCLj) is of two kinds, great and small : the great stone is

one mun a thousand andforty direms, like the stone of

Ardebil UoLj ;
the small stone is the stone of Baghdad

and the stone of LAaj Beiza, one mun eight hundred direms.

At Istakhar four hundred direms make the stone. At

Behreh, two hundred and eighty direms
;

at Shapour, three hun-

dred direms; and at Ardeshir Khereh, two hundred

and forty direms.

The Jereib of Shiraz contains ten kefiz

;

and a

kefiz, sixteen <JA>; rotels, a little more or less. The jereib is one
a*'

hundred and thirty rotels
;
and that is divided into half, third,

and quarter. The jereib of Istakhar is half the jereib of Shiraz.

The measure or weight (<J^0 of Beiza is more than that of

Istakhar by about a tenth and half a tenth
;
and the measure of

Kam Firouz is greater than that of Beiza, by about one tenth.

The measure of Arghan exceeds that of Shiraz by a fourth : and

the measure of Kazeroun and of Shapour is a sixteenth more.
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Account of the Gates of Wealth, or the manner of raising

the Revenue.

The gates ofwealth, or those by which money is supplied in

the Divans, are the taxes or tribute : a tenth on ships
;

a fifth on

the mines, on corn, fodder, the mint, the roads, the canals, fruits,

iced waters, salt, &c.

The tribute of lands is of three kinds : by division, and by

regulations and statutes. All the proportions are exactly ascertained,

and admit not of any diminution. Whether the ground be tilled,

or not tilled, the measurements and divisions take place: if the

ground is cultivated, it pays tribute; if not cultivated, it is so

much lost.

The greater part of the country is subject to measurement, as
\

far as the Zems are. The taxes of Shiraz are more considerable,

in proportion as their jereib is the great jereib for such things as

wheat and barley. The jereib is two hundred and thirty-seven

direms. The garden jereib is one thousand four hundred and

twenty-five direms. The small jereib is sixtyy guz, of the

king’s cubit or yard clj6)
;
and the king’s cubit is nine
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keysets, or handfuls. The great tax is the tax of Shiraz,

because ^j! yLxcs* Aoffer ken Aki Zoheir spoke to

Haroun Ar’rasheid on the subject, and he ordered that a third and

a fourth should be paid. The tribute of Istakhar is not so con-

siderable as that of Shiraz.

The tax of division is of two kinds. The better is that of the

Emir al Moumenin Omar, (may God reward him !) and the other

khalifs, which divides into tens, threes, and fours. These are

taxes paid on the products of agriculture, and various other

duties and tributes, nearly the same as in other countries.

In all Pars there is not any mint, except at Shiraz. The land

belongs to the sovereign : he lets it out to farm at certain rents.

There was not any tax in Pars on shops, or work-houses, or gar-

dens, or trees, Ali ken Isa laid a tax on them

in the year 302 *.

* A* D. 9

1

4—most probably our author’s own time.

T
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oXj

Of the Province of Kirman

,

To the east of Kirman lie the land of Makran, and

the deserts of that country, and (jJ.jzsP- Bahrein (the two seas),

on the borders of Bolouje. To the west of Kirman lies the

land of Pars, which we have before described. On the north are

the deserts of Khorasan and Sejestan ; and on the south the Per-

sian sea and ^ ^ Seirgan
;
and, in a corner, a part of Pars.

In the region of Kirman the climate is both warm and cold.

The fruits are of all kinds
; chiefly those of the warm climates.

Part of Kirman is bordered by the sea. Here are their harbours

and ports, which are subject to excessive heat, such as

Hormuz, and Jaroun, and some others ;
and the air in

general is not pure.

Now we proceed to describe the cities and mountains of Kir-

man, and to lay before the reader a map of that province, such as

we have seen it.

(Page left Hank for a map of Kirman.

)
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Sirgan, Jireft, Bam, y*j^ Hormuz,

Douhin : these cities are, by some, reckoned as belonging

to Pars; by others to Kirman. y Jiroukan, yljj Mezer-

kan, Sourkan, yJil Allas, (Sj^Keri, (jjx* Maaun.

Between y Sirgan and the desert of Yezd are

the towns of o<3y^. Jirdeh, OJjj Zerend, Ferdin, y l&U:

Mahan, and Khekis ; and on the side of the desert,

near Bam, is Bermasir. Mehreje, Sinje,

situated in the midst of the desert, and remote from Kirman,

though reckoned as some of its territories, Khouas, the

boundary of Kirman, is said, by some, to be a territory of Se-

jestan.

The mountains of yjU Karen

:

yUul Aikan, ^iS

Deher Houmah, are by some assigned to ^jlc j.j \

Kouhestan abou Ghanem. Between Hormuz and Jireft are the

towns of Koumin, y bCjJyc Merzingan, yl^^Lc Menu-

jan. On the sea-coast are the mountains or hills of Kefes,

y2»*j> Baren yjLj and the mountains of the silver mines.

In Kirman there is not any lake or great river : there is that

bay, or gulph, called the Persian Sea, which comes from the

ocean near Hormuz
;
the water is salt, and ships pass on it to and

fro. In parts, of Kirman there are several mines.

t 2
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Of the Mountains of Kirman
, (the Inhabitants, and Chief

Cities.J

The mountains of Kefes lie on the southern border, near

the sea. To the north, near the borders of Jireft, are

Rudan and the Kouhestan, or hilly country of y>\ Abu-

ghanem. On the east is Khouas, and the desert ex-

tending towards Kefes, and the province of Makran. On the

south of that is Bolouje, or Bolouche, and the borders of

Mirjan

In the mountains near Hormuz, it is said, there is much culti-

vated land, and cattle, and many strong places. On every mountain

there is a chief : and they have an allowance from the Sultan or

Sovereign
;
yet they infest the roads of Kirman, and as far as the

borders of Fars and of Sejestan : they commit their robberies on

foot ;
and it is said that their race is of Arabian origin, and that

they have accumulated vast wealth. “ The
^
j

X

j Boloujes, are

“ in the desert of Mount Kefes and Kefes in the

“ Parsi language is Kouje

;

and they call these two people

“ Koujes and Boloujes. The Boloujes are people who dwell
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« in the desert * : they infest the roads, and have not respect for

“ any person.”

The mountains of (^jU> Maren belong to the cold region of

Kirman : they are fertile and strong ; snow falls on them : and in

the time of the Guebres, or Fire-worshippers, they used to come

down from these mountains and rob
;
but in the reign of the Ab-

bassides they became converts to the true religion, and have kept

their hands from evil actions. These mountains afford mines of

iron. The mountains of the silver mines are near the borders of

Jireft, and extend to the pass of Derban; from that to

the silver mountains is a journey of two merhileh. There are

pleasant and fertile valleys, with small towns, and many delight-

ful villas.

The warm part of Kirman is more extensive than the cold
;
in-

somuch that there is not above one-fourth of the province liable

to the cold, from the borders of ^ Sirgati to the desert,

in the vicinity of Bam. The warm region extends from the

borders of Hormuz to Makran, and to the confines of Pars, and

of Sirgan, throughout Hormuz, and Miougan, and Jireft,

* The epithet Sehra Nishin (See Appendix) is sometimes used to express a solitary

retired man, a hermit, &c. The Ferhung Borhan Kattea informs us, that Bo-

louche is the name of a people inhabiting the desert os'*

3

s
) ’

‘4so name a

country of Iran or Persia. I write the name Bolouche, on the authority of this excellent

dictionary, which accents the first syllable with damma,
and describes the last letter.

chim Farsi.
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and the hills of -.j/' Kouje, and the 0 lyj desht viran,

or “ the dreary waste also throughout Bam and the desert,

and to the borders of Kirman, and to ^2^ Kheis.

The inhabitants of Kirman are lean and slender, with brown

complexions*. Towards the west of Jireft, snow falls. Among

the hills of silver, and as far as Derban to Jireft, and likewise from

before the hill of Barem to near Jireft, and the place called

Mesihan and (jUjd Derman, there runs a consi-

derable river, with such a rapid stream, that it is not to be crossed

without difficulty : it turns about twenty mills.

#

jyejb Hormuz is the emporium of the merchants in Kirman,

and their chief sea-port: it has mosques and market places, and

the merchants reside in the suburbs.

Jireft is in extent nearly two miles; it is situated near

the sea : here they enjoy at once all the productions of both

warm and cold climates.

Bam is a considerable town, with extensive suburbs.

Prayers are said on the chief festivals, in three different great

mosques, and there is a small one in the market-place. Some of

the people are of the Sonnite sect. In the castle of the city

there is another mosque, with a publick treasury, and other offices.

* Literally wheat-coloured \ . y
^.5"
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The town of Sirgan is watered by subterraneous

trendies or aqueducts : in the suburbs they raise water from

wells. This is the largest of all the cities in Kirman. The in-

habitants are observers of the Hadith, (or holy traditions.) The

people ofjL»0>jj Rudbar, ^ Kohestan, jj Bou Gha-

nem, and Bolouje, are all of the Shiah sect: and from the

borders of ^j^st^ Maaoun, and Lashgird, to the terri-

tories of Hormuz, the people are industrious and honest
;
they

cultivate sugar, and eat bread made of millet (^_)yl). They

give one tenth of their dates to the king, like the people of Bas-

rah : and whatever dates are shaken from the trees by the wind,

they do not touch, but leave them for those who have not any,

or for travellers : and it happened one year, that half the dates

were thus blown off the trees, yet the owner did not take one of

them.

The territory of Rouiest is a dry soil. The people

are, for the greater part, robbers and plunderers. There are a

town and a village on the sea-coast, where they catch fish. It

is a stage on the road to Pars.

The language of the inhabitants of Kirman is the Persian
;
but

the Kouches have another language, and also the Bolouches.

Fine linen and striped stuffs are manufactured at Zareid
,

and are sent into Pars and Irak.
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The Khouas are a tribe of the desert : they have camels,

and date trees
; and their houses are made of reeds.

The Distances of Places in Kirman.

From Sit~grin to q Kahoun, two merhileh
;

from Kahoun to <3L»LL»^. Husnahad, two farsang; from Hus-

nabad to v—jL&j Reshalc, two merhileh: from Sirgan to Roudan

Hemed Ck^$> four farsang; from Hemed to

Kirdgan, two farsang
;
from Kirdgan to Abaus

,

one mer-

hileh : from that to Roudan, one merhileh : from Sirgan to

bljj Rebat Shirkan , two long merhileh.

On the road of
y Bam, one goes from Sirgan to

Simab, one merhileh ; from that to _jly Behar, one merhileh;

and to i-jLo* Hebab, one merhileh : to lyi: Ghira, one merhi-

leh : to ^ Keraoun, one farsang ; to ^>u \j Rabein, one

merhileh. One goes to a town on the Bam road
;
and, from that

turning back on the right hand, one comes to the village ofj
Kouz, one merhileh; from that to c^iy^* Jireft, one merhileh

;

from Jireft to the Silver-hills, one merhileh; from them to

Azerbai, one merhileh
;
from that to Jireft, one merhileh

;
from

Sirgan to Ou j‘j Zareid, and from ^ ^y Terkan to y*wi}y Ber-
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dasir, two merhileh; from Berdasir, that is, yoilj Vashir, to

Khemrud, one long merhileh
;
and from Khemrud to

Zareid, one merhileh
;
and from Zareid to the desert, one long

merhileh.

On the road from Sirgan to Khehes, one first goes to

jK&Lojj Bermashir, one merhileh : from Bermashir to

Beherje, one merhileh ;
this is on the skirts of the desert : from

Bam to Jireft, one merhileh.

The road of Jireft to Pars is, from Jireft to ^ Maaoun ,

two merhileh
;
to OyJuii If Kashgird, one merhileh ; from Kash-

gird to Sourdan to o|JJy* Mourouan, one merhileh
;

from Mourouan to Jirouan, one farsang
;
from Jirouan

to Kesisan, one; to Roubin, one merhileh;

to L> Barem, one merhileh.

The distances on the road from Jireft to Hormuz are these :

From Jireft to Kashgird, and from that, going on the left hand,

to Kounein, one merhileh ; from Kounein to ^
Beherrengan, one merhileh ;

from that to Menunjan,

one ; from that to Hormuz, one merhileh ; from Hormuz to the

city Shehr) and the sea- side, one merhileh.

These are all the roads and distances of Kirman. After this,

u
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we shall proceed to speak of the Land of Sind, and part of

<Aa& Hind, if God permit.

Of the Country of Sind, and part of Hind.

We proceed to describe the land of Sind, and some part of

Hind, and the country of Makran, and Touran,

and 45&l\j Nedeheh, and the bordering territories which belong

to the possessors of Islam.

The eastern boundary of these regions is the Persian Sea. On

the western side lie Kirman, and the deserts of Sejestan, and some

territories of that province. On the north is the land of Hind,

and its territories. The southern boundaries are the deserts of

Makran, and the territory of the Bolouches; and a part of this

borders on the Persian Sea, which is winding and curved on these

confines.

Now we shall lay before the reader a map of those parts of

Hind and Sind, and describe the curious and extraordinary places

of them. Some parts belong to Guebres ), and a greater

portion of this country to b" Kafers (Infidels) and Idolaters
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ci-o) ; a minute description of these places would, there

fore, be unnecessary and unprofitable.

(Blank pagefor a Map of Sind and Hind.J

O-vnwI Oc^Lol ^aAj

I

(^.j! jS <S

Of the Cities and Towns situated in these Countries.

qkJI Alls, jujS Kusr, ysjs Fermoun, O^dv Derek , lXXIj

Rasek, (Xkjy&i Kesrbend, Kelaahereh, ^_Xw^o Meski

,

Meil, (JoLcjl Armaiel. Of jfa Touran the towns

are, ^JLs.'*0 Mehali, Kihrkaman, ojy* Sureh,

JyulcXJo Kandabil. The other cities of Sind are,

Mansourah, which they call ajcXX Sindiah, ^JXd* Danhul,

(Sjyo Meroui, cXyjLo Manoui, (Sy) Airi, Baloui,

Mesouahi, Beherje, <XmjU Maseh

Meshari, Sedusan.

There are Seidan, ^ Meimoun, Multan,

jjcX^ Heidour; names of cities in Sind and part of Hind.

These, for the greater part, are inhabited by Infidels : but there

are, in this country, some Mussulmans, who have mosques, and

on stated days read the Khutbah : and the Indian sovereign who

dwells here has a very extensive empire.

17 2
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The city of Mansourah is about a mile in breadth, and as much

in length; and a bay or arm of the river Mihran passes

by it, and renders it like an island. The inhabitants of Mansoureh

are of the descendants of Hebar ebn Alasoud.

He took the place, and it continues till this time in the possession of

his family. It enjoys a warm climate, and produces dates, apples,

and pears, and a fruit resembling the peach : it is a place abound-

ing in provisions. Their coins are the Kaheri, every

direm of which is equivalent to (or weighs) fifty direms ; and

another of silver, which they call Tautooi, one direm of

which is fifty direms
; they also use gold in their commercial in-

tercourse. Their dress and habits resemble those of the people of

Irak ; but their kings affect the appearance of Indian kings, and

wear pendants in their ears.

The city of Moultan is about half the size of Man-

soureh. It is called the “ Golden House;” for there is in the city a

certain idol, to which the Indians of the country come as on a re-

ligious pilgrimage, every year, and bring great riches with them

;

and those who pray in the temple of this idol must pay a tribute.

This temple is situated in the centre of Moultan ;
and in the middle

of the temple there is a great cupola or dome. All round this

building are various houses, in which the servants and attendants

of the idol reside. Moultan is not reckoned as belonging to Hin-

doostan
;
but there is in it a race of idolaters who worship in this

temple. The idol is made in the form of a man, with the feet
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on a bench, formed of tiles, or bricks and mortar : it is clothed

in a red garment, resembling Morocco leather and no

part of the body is to be seen except the two eyes. Some

people say the body is made of wood
;
but they do not permit

any one to see more of it than the eyes, which are composed of

precious stones. On the head is a diadem of gold. It sits upon

a square throne, the hands resting on the knees.

All the riches which are brought to this idol from Hindoostan,

are taken by the^yj Emir of Moultan, who distributes a portion

among the servants of the temple. When the Indians come there

in a hostile manner, and endeavour to carry off the idol from

them, the people of Moultan take it forth, and seem to make pre-

parations for breaking and burning it
;
when the Indians perceive

that, they desist from fighting, and return back. If it were not

for this circumstance, the Indians would destroy Moultan. There

is here a castle, or citadel
;
but Mansoureh is more populous and

improved.

Moultan was styled the I Beit Alzahab, or Golden

House, because the Mussulmans were in great distress when

they seized on this town, and found in it vast quantities of gold,

and acquired power. About half a farsang from the town is a

villa, in which resides the Emir of Moultan—on the appointed

festivals he goes into the town—he is a ^*^3 Coreishi of

the children of Sam the son of Noah, who conquered Moultan ;
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and he is called the Emir of that place. He has not any power

over Mansourah
;
but the Khutbah is read in the name of the

Khalif.

Besmeid is a small town. Besmeid, and Moultan, and

Chendvar, are situated on the eastern side of the river

of Moultan, each at the distance of one farsang from the bank

of the river. The water used in these towns is well-water.
.v

Daribul is situated on the eastern side of the river

^
jljy'c Mihran, on the sea coast; it is the port of this country.

In the cultivation of their lands, the inhabitants do not use water.

It is a barren place ;
but people dwell there for the convenience

of transacting mercantile business.

Bileroun is a town between Dambul and Mansoureh,

on the west of the river Mihran; and Beherje, and

Mesouai, and Sedousan, and Helbeh, are situated

on the western side of the river Mihran. (j£<_Xjl Audi and I

Daloui are both on the eastern side of it, at a distance from the

river, in going from Mansoureh to Moultan.

Baloui is situated on the banks of the river Mihran, near a bay,

formed by that river behind Mansoureh. Famhel is a

town on the first borders of Hindoostan.
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&jLc Manah is a small town, built by 0)U$ Ah-

dalaziz Hebareh, the ancestor of that race which took Man-

sourah.
•<'< M'

»

Nedeheh is a tract of flat land between jyk Touran,

and Mekran, and Moultan, and the towns of Mansoureh. This

territory lies on the west of the river Mihran. It is a place

remarkable for camels. The chief town of this district is a

place of much commerce; it is called Kandabil. The

men of this town resemble those of the desert ; they have

houses constructed of reeds, along the banks of the river Mihran,

as far as the borders of Moultan, and to the sea side
;
and be-

tween Mihran and Famhel they have pasture lands and meadows.

They are a numerous tribe. Famhel, and Sedousan, and ^
Meimoun, and Keniabeh

;
all four have mosques, in which

the religious ceremonies of Islam are publickly performed : there

are great quantities of the Indian wall-nut ), and

of the fruit called j^ Mouz, with various kinds of herbs, and

much honey.

Rahouk and Kelwan are two districts between

(JoLo;! Armaiel and Kair: both these are without water:

they abound in cattle.

Touran is a little district, with many small villages and

hamlets belonging to it. Ahmed ben Maamr
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-possesses them, and the Khutbah is read in the Klialif’s name.

The town in which he resides is a considerable place, well

supplied with provisions, and abounding in fruits
; it is never

subject to cold weather. Between aaj’Lo Maniah and Famhel

there is a desert ; also between Famhel and Keniabah.

Tasimoun is a populous district, in which the Mus-

sulmans and Indians are intermixed. In this place the only gar-

ment they wxar is the j I azcir, or sash round the middle, as the

heat renders all others unnecessary: it is also the custom at

Moultan. In the province of Makran they speak the Persian and

Makrani languages. The merchants wear the cloak and turban.

Makran is an extensive country, but liable to scarcity and want

of provisions. Hosein ben Isa

ben Maadan took possession of the district called !^« Mihra,

and dwelt in the town ofyj' Kair, which is as large as Moul-

tan, and a good harbour : it has many date trees : in the territory

of it is a well called the “ Well of Makran.” It is the largest

town in Makran.

There is a district called Kherouje, the capital of which

is lXIwIj Rasek, and there is a village belonging to it called

Herman

:

these places belong to ^

j

y\a Zefer ben

Reja, and the Khutbah is read in the name of the Khalif. His

territory extends near three merhileh ; it affords some hundred of
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date trees, and furnishes Faneid (a kind of sweet paste or

candied cakes), to all quarters; its villages border on those of the

province of Kirman, at the place called Meskeni.

Resasil and Kanteli are two large towns

within two menzils: from Resasil to the sea is half a farsang.

Kandakil is a considerable city situated in the desert.

yS Kirkanan is another large town in the desert.

In the district of cJJj ! Azend the Mussulmans and infidels are

all intermixed. Here they have cattle and gardens. The name

of a man who took this place was Jolj Naiel (or Joli Nabul ),

and it is called after him.

Distances of Places in Sind

.

Trom Bein to yS'Kebr, five merhileh; from Kebr to

^yjys Fetrioun

,

two merhileh; and if one goes from the road

of Fetrioun, by the road of Makran, it is the same distance:

from Fetrioun to lSjA Derek , three merhileh ; from that to

Asofkah, two merhileh
; from that to Med, one mer-

hileh; from Med to yds Kesr, one merhileh; from Kebr

x
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to JoUj! Armaiel, six merhileh; from Mansoureh to

Touran, fifteen merhileh; from Kesdan to Moultan,

twenty merhileh. Kesdan is the chief town of Touran. From

Mansourah to the borders of Nedeheli, five merhileh
; and

from Kebr, which is the residence of Isa ben Maadan, to oOJ

Nedeh, ten merhileh
;
from Nedeh to Bein, fifteen merhi-

leh
;
from Bein to Kesdan, twelve merhileh; from

Nedeheh of Moultan, to the extremity of the borders of jUC»'

Tetar, which they call Bales, ten merhileh; and when

one goes from Mansourah towards Nedeheh, to Sedu-

san, the way is by the bank of the river Mihran. From Kanda-

bil to ^a*a* Meshah, in the territory of Bein, four merhileh

;

from Kesdan to Kandabil, five farsang; from Kandabil to Man-

sourah, about eight merhileh
;
and from Kandabil to Moultan,

ten merhileh of desert ; from Mansourah to Famhel, twenty

merhileh
;
from Famhel to ajLUJ Keinabah four merhileh.

ol Sourhah is near the sea: from (^IcXajjs) Sindan to

Sourbah, is five merhileh; from Moultan to cXa^^j Besmeid>

two merhileh
;
from Besmeid to Bud (or the River), three

merhileh; from that to Aberi, four merhileh; from Abari

to Feldi, four merhileh ;
from Feldi to Mansoureh, one

merhileh; from Danbul toJij^Aj Pirouz, four merhileh; from

Pirouz to Mehaberi, two merhileh; fromc_£yJU Faloui

to Beldan, four farsang.
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Of the Rivers in this Country.

Of the Mihran it is said that the source is the river

Jihoun

;

it comes out at Moultan, and passes on to the

borders of Besmeid, and by Mansourah, and falls into the sea on

the east of Dambul. The waters of the river Mihran are pleasant

and wholesome; and they say it is liable to tides, or flux and

reflux, like the Nile, and that it is infested by crocodiles. The

Jwu Sind Rud, at three merhilehfrom Moultan, is ofpleasant

water, and joins the river Mihran. Water is very scarce through-

out the land of Makran
;
there is some near Mansoureh. Many

of the inhabitants of Makran resemble the Arabs ; they eat fowl

and fish : others of them are like the Curds. Here is the extreme

boundary of the land of Islam in this direction.

Now we shall turn back, and begin to describe Ar-

menia, and ob 1 Aran> and ^ Azerbaijan.

x 2
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Description of Armenia, and Aran, and Azerbaijan.

All the boundaries of these countries, Kouhestan

on the east, and the banks of the Caspian Sea, and the provinces

adjacent to Armen, and Alan, and ol' 1 Aran, and

the mountains of Kipcliak*, and the borders of Irak and

Jezireh, on the south
;

all these boundaries we lay before the

reader in the annexed map.

(Blank page for a Map.)

<Jwoc Ardeb il is the most considerable city of Azerbaijan : it

is about half a farsang in length and breadth, and contains the

Governor’s palace : it has walls, and four gates, and is a pleasant

town, and well supplied with provisions. It has extensive sub-

urbs
;
and within two farsang of it there is a mountain called

Seilan, which is never free from snow either in winter

or summer.

* olixo Kibsha}, according to the Arabian mode of expressing the Persian or

Turkish letters Ba and Chim.
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Meraghah is nearly of the same size as Ardebil ; in for-

mer times it was the seat of government : it has villages, and

suburbs, orchards, and gardens, and land improved by agricul-

ture. The town had walls: hut _UJ1 1 Abi al Sah demo-

lished them.

Armenia is an extensive and fertile region, bounded by the sea,

and full of delightful situations: the towns are (^Lw^c Misan,

Khounah, Bervanan, Khoui, Sel-

masr Neshoui, Marend, jjyJ Tabriz, dSjjy Beze-

rend, Derban, Moukan, and ^ Khaberan

and several smaller towns.

Berdaa is a populous and flourishing city, with culti-

vated lands and much fruit. After Rey and Isfahan, there is not in

Irak or Khorasan a city more large, more beautiful, or pleasant, than

Berdaa. At .the distance of one farsang from Berdaa, between

Kerieh, and Lesout, and near Bektan, there is a

well called Anderab

;

and for one day’s journey the

whole country is laid out in gardens and orchards. The fruits

are excellent
;

their filberds Li.) are better than those of

Samarcand, and their chesnuts (L^Jsj o superior to the chesnuts

of Syria ;
and the figs of Berdaa are more delicious than those of

any other place. There are also mulberries; and silk, is sent from

that to Jkhuzistan, and to Irak.
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In the river Kur y they take fish of two kinds,

Rafen and Aasher, which are better than any other fish.

At the CurcCs Gate (<^1 there is a market-place, or

bazar, called Gurki

:

every Sunday the people assemble

there : it is about a farsang square. Men from Khorasan and

from Irak meet there. The Revenue Office is in the great mosque,

and the bazars on the ramparts.

Derbend is a city built on the shore of the sea, on two

banks of a bay, with two walls constructed so as to render the

navigation of ships more convenient and safe ; and a chain is

drawn across the entrance, that ships may not enter or sail out

without permission
;
and these two walls are formed of stone and

lead : and this town of Derbend is situated on the coast of the

sea of Taberistan. It is larger than Ardebil, with

many fields, and meadows, and cultivated lands. It does not pro-

duce much fruit; but the people supply that from other quarters.

A wall of stone extends from the city to the mountain; and

another of clay, to hinder the Cafres (Infidels) from

coming into the town. Part of this wall projects a little way into

the sea, so that ships may not come too near the ramparts. This

wall is a strong building, and was the work of

Noushirvan Aadel (the Just.)

This city of Derbend is very large, and remarkable: it is sur-
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rounded by enemies, who have different languages. On one side

of Derbend is a great mountain called Adeib; on this they

assemble every year, and make many fires, that they may confound

and disperse their enemies from the borders of Azerbaijan, and

Armenia, and Arran : they are as numerous as the waves of the

sea that come up to the walls of the city. It is said that this

mountain, which is close to Derbend, contains above seventy dif-

ferent tribes, who have each a peculiar dialect, and understand

not one the language of another.

The sovereigns of Persia have considered the possession of this

eity as a matter of great importance, and have established a race

of people to guard it, called Tairberan; and there is

another tribe called Heilabshar, and another called

Lekzan: there are also two other tribes, the Le-

niran and Servan

:

the foot soldiers are mostly of these

tribes
;
they have few horsemen. Derbend is the port-town for

Khozr, and yy* Serir, and ^ Gurkan, and yb
Taberistan, and Kurge, and Kapchak

;

and

from it they send linen clothes to all parts of Aran and

Azerbaijan. Here they also weave tapestry, or carpets, and cul-

tivate saffron.

On the coast of this sea (the Caspian) is another town called

Shaberan

;

it is a small place, but pleasant and well
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supplied with provisions : it has many villages belonging to it.

Above those is the village of Jesmeden, as far as the

borders of Shirvan, and gy/G Baku, and v

—

Deri-

tuk, and Lekez; and in this village is a castle so very exten-

sive that all the cattle in the country may be secured in it,

without any guards or centinels left to watch them.

Tejiis is a smaller city than Derbend: it is a pleasant

place, and abounds in provisions : it has two walls of clay, and

produces much fruit, and agriculture is practised in its territories.

It has hot baths, in which, as at Tiberiah, the water is

warm without fire. In all Aran there are not any cities more

considerable than Berdaa, Derbend, and Teflis.

As for Bilkari, and Beyan , and Berzenje

,

and rj£j Shamakhy, and Shaberan, and jyjj

Shirvan, and Alenjan, and aXo Kablah, and as^“^

Kaujah, and Shemkour, and Sherousend

;

they

are small towns, but pleasant and plentiful.

JXjt} Deinel is a larger city than Ardebil, and the chief town

of Armenia
;
the palace of the governor is there, as at Berdaa,

the capital of Aran. It has very wide and extraordinary ram-

parts. There are great numbers of Christians and Jews here; and

the churches are interspersed among the mosques. Here they

manufacture fine hangings, and carpets, and make the beautiful
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colour calledj+js kermez.

certain worm *.

I have heard that this kermez is a

This place has heretofore been in the hands of ^
Shenbat ben Ashout, and at all times has belonged to Christian

princes
;
the greater number of the people of Armenia are Chri-

stians, Armenia is bordered on one side by Berdaa
;
on another by

the confines of Jezireh; on another by Azerbaijan, and Jebal> and

Dilem, and Rey : the south side is bordered by the Seghour of

Roum

Trabzoun is situated on the extreme confines of

Roum; it is much frequented by merchants. Mia-

farekin and Serouah are small but pleasant towns.

Of the Rivers and Lakes of this Country (and other Matters).

The most considerable rivers are the ^Kur, the Aras ,

and the Asfendrud, which is between Ardebil and

* The Persian Dictionary, intituled Ferhang Borhan Kattea, informs us, that Kermez is

the name of a substance with which they tinge or -dye
;
and that it is said to be an

insect gathered from certain shrubs, and afterwards dried
;
and that the Arabians style it

^ Dud-al-Sebaghein, “ the Dyer’s Worm.”

Y
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^LC«_) Zemgan. The waters of the river Kur are sweet and

wholesome; it comes from the mountain of Auhileli, and

goes on to the borders of Kenjali, and passes by

Shernkour, and through the midst of Ju Teflis, and to the

land of the Infidels. The river Aras has also pleasant waters

;

it comes from Armenia, and, falling into the river Kur, at the

borders of Moukan, near obi Mahmoud ahad,

falls into the sea.

There is a lake in Azerbaijan called the Lake of Armia

(<30^1 : water is salt or bitter, and contains not any

living creature. All round this lake are villages and buildings :

from the lake to Meraghah is a distance of three farsang

;

to Armi two farsang. The length of this lake is five days

journey, by land
;
and by water, with a fair wind, a person may

traverse it in .the space of one night.

In Armenia there is a lake near Arjeis

;

in it are great

numbers of the fish Teraa, which they send to all quarters.

The Sea of Kliozr is also on this border. Derbend and Baku are

situated on it. Naphta is found at Baku. A small part of the

river Tigris (aJ^<3 Dejleli
)
runs on the confines of Armenia.

The borders of Azerbaijan extend from Tarem to

Zitigan, to Deinel, and Holwan, and to

Shehrzour, to the river Dejleh, and back to the borders of Ar-

menia. All the necessaries of life are very cheap in this country

:
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in it are places where they sell sheep for two direms, and a munn

of corn for one direm.

There are powerful princes in this region : such as oU; \j-&

Shirvan Shah, and others. All this country belongs to the cold

climate.

The stone of Ardebil weighs twelve hundred direms. Through-

out this country the Persian and Arabian languages are understood.

The inhabitants of Ardebil use also the Armenian tongue ;
in the

mountainous country belonging to Berdaa, the people use a dif-

ferent dialect.

In Azerbaijan, and Aran, and Armenia, gold and silver coins

are current.

jtjti (jjl
y

Of the Distances of Places in this Country.

From Berdaa to Vernan, seven farsang; from that to

Bilkan, seven farsang; from Berzend to Ardebil,

fifteen farsang
;
from Berdaa to Berzend, eighteen farsang ; from

that one passes the river Kur yf ^J, to ^<*1^ Shamakhy,

fourteen farsang
;
from Shamakhy to Shirvan, three far-

y 2
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sang; from Shirvan to Lanjan, two days journey; from

Lanjan to the fjy Poul-i-meimoun (Bridge of Meimoun),

twelve farsang; from the Poul-i-meimoun to Derbend, twenty

farsang; from Kanjah to Shemkour, four farsang;

from Shemkour to Heban, eleven farsang; from Heban to

the Castle of Aber Kendman ten farsang;

from that to Teflis, twelve farsang.

The road between Berdaa and Deinel

:

from Berdaa to

Kelkaterin, twelve farsang ; from that to Mires,

to Doumish, twelve farsang; from Doumish to Kelil-

goun iqjSXAJ , sixteen farsang
;
from that to Deinel, sixteen

farsang; all this space belongs to ioyiA DLAnn Senbat ben

Asliout

From Ardebil to Rud, or the river, two merhileh
; from

that to AjysL Khouneh, two days journey; from Khouneh to

yy Tawet Souaren, one day’s journey; from that to

^ bCj Zengen, one day’s journey.

From Ardebil to Meraghah, the road is this: from Ar-

debil to Ajlyo Mianeh, twenty farsang ;
from Mianeh to

Khouneh, eight farsang : from Meraghah to y<J Deir

Kherkan, two merhileh
;
from that to yyi Tabriz, two mer-

hileh
;
from Tabriz to Kjy Merend, two merhileh ;

from Me-

rend to q»vIyAnki Selmas, two merhileh ;
from Selmas to
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Khoui, eight farsang; from Khoui to Berkeri, thirty

farsang; from Berkeri to Arjeish, two days journey;

from Arjeish to LJCk Khullat, three days journey
;
from Khul-

lat to Bedlis, three days journey; from Bedlis to Mia-

farekein three days journey ;
and from Miafarekein to

cXj Allied, four days journey.

The distance from Maraghah to j Deinour, is thirty far-

sang; from Armi to Selmas, fourteen farsang; from Sel-

mas to Khoui, eight farsang; from Khoui to Nakhje-

van, three merhileh; from Nakhjevan to Deinel, four merhileh

:

from Maraghah to Deinour, sixty farsang.

jf<S

Description of Kouhestan, that is, Irak Agemi.

On the east of Kouhestan are the deserts of Khorasan, and part

of Fars, and Isfahan, and the eastern side of Khuzistan. On the

west of Kouhestan lies the province of Azerbaijan. On the north

is Deilman, and Cazvin, and (ygj Rey, and

Mardein. These towns, Rey, and Cazvin, and ^A
Abher, and oj Zengan, we have not placed in the map as

belonging to Kouhestan
;
we rather assign them to the province

of Deilman, because it winds irregularly along Kouhestan. The
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southern boundaries of Kouhestan are Irak, and part of Khu-

zistan.

There are many great and celebrated cities in the province of

Kouhestan; such as <^1 Ramadan, and Deinour,

Isfahan, and Kom: the smaller cities are

Kashan, and Ckjjl^j Nehavend, and jj) Lour, and ^UaI t y
Jerbadcan.

3

(Page left blank for a Map of Irak Agemi.J

Distances of Places in this Province.

From Hamadan to Asedebad, nine farsang;

from Asedebad to yai Keser Duzdan, seven farsang;

from that to I o^LaJo Kantereh al Naaman, seven farsang

:

from Kantereh al Naaman to the jj\ Dehieh abou

Ayoub, four farsang
;
from thence to Bisutoun, two

farsang; from Bisutoun to Kirman Shahan, eight

farsang ;
from Kirman Shahan to Zeibedieh, eight far-

sang; thence to ^yc Merah, which is a castle (yu«Jj‘), nine far-
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sang; from Merah to Hulwan, ten farsang; from Hul-

wan to ojU> Saveh, thirty farsang; from Saveh to Rey,

thirty farsang ;
from Hamdan to Azerbaijan, to yL» Bar or

Yar, thirteen farsang ;
from jL« Marsin to dSj! Aoud

,

eight farsang; from Aoud to Cazvin, two days journey;

and between Hamadan and Cazvin there is not any town ;
and

from Cazvin to j&jl Auher, or Auhar, twelve farsang; from

Auher to ^ hdy Rakan, fifteen farsang; and one may go to

Rakan from Hamadan by the road of Sherwerd.

Ij (^IcX^ jS

From Hamadan to Deinour.

From Hamadan to t^\jC>LoMaderan Road, and thence to

Seheneh, four farsang; from Seheneh tojjXjC* Deinour,

four farsang; from that to Rugird, or Wirdgird,

eleven farsang; from Wirdgird to oJ Kurreh, fifteen farsang;

fromKurreh to Berah, twelve farsang; from Berah to Khou-

menjan ten farsang; from Khoumenjan to

Spahan, thirty farsang
;
desert from Hamadan to the jjjj

Rud Rawer, seven farsang
; from the Rud Rawer to Ne-

havend, nine farsang
; from Nehavend to yCi J1 Lashter, ten

farsang
;
from Lashter to Shaker Khuast, twelve
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farsang
;
from Shaber Khuast tojjJ * Lour, orjy Bour, thirty far-

sang of an uninhabited dreary country
;
from jjiLour to

Andemesh, two farsang; from Jy Pul Andemesh to

jyf^ Jondi Shapour, two farsang
;
from Hamadan to

ojLm Saveh, thirty farsang : from Saveh to Kom, twelve

farsang; from Kom to Ccishan, twelve farsang; from (fj

Rey to tyjf Cazvin

,

twenty-seven farsang
;
from Hamadan to

Dinour, between twenty and thirty farsang
;

from Dinour to

jjj jyj Shehrzour, four merhileh
;
from Sherzour to Holwan,

four merhileh
;
from Dinour to Semireh, five merhileh

;

and from Dinour to Shehrzour, four merhileh
;
from Dinour to

Sirvan, four farsang; from Sirvan to Simreh, one

day’s journey
;
and from the jj) Dehieh Lour to

Kurreh, six merhileh; and from Spahan to

Cashan (before spelt three merhileh.

(•==*

Names of Cities and Towns in Irak Agemi.

HAMADAN,^ljtS Rud Rawer, y\j Ramer, £>^5 C>jj Werd-

gerd, ocXjjly Feravendeh, C^bL ybg Saber Khast,

* I have already taken occasion to remark the indistinctness of my manuscript, and

of the copy at Eton, in the writing of proper names.
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Lausin, i^j I ds
J

yAi Kesri Duzdan, L» !cWi \ As edaba d, j>jXj^

Dinour, Kirman Shahan, ^^Merah, j

Turezhumeh, Shehrud, ^ 1 Abeher, Sernnan,

A Kom, (jUjU Kashan, oC>jj Rudeh, aj Kurreh, dy Berd,

Gerbadcan, o
Jyv>Jg Semireh (spelt before o^a^),

Sirvan, jjCS Bur, Rasi, ^ItV^ Bordan,

Spahan, Jehudistan, Khan Lekhan,

Takaun, Casvin, Kesralberadin,

Renjan.

Hamadan is a considerable city, of about one farsang in length

and breadth. It has four iron gates : the buildings are of clay.

It abounds in gardens and orchards. Deinour is not quite

so large as Hamadan. Both places have mosques.

Ispahan is the most flourishing of all the cities in

i^j Kouhestan, and possesses more riches than all the

other places
;
and it is the pass between Kouhestan, and Pars, and

Khorasan, and Khuzistan. The garments of silk and

fine linen (^Ly"), of this place, are carried to all parts of the

empire, as well as the fruits.

Qjf'Kurreh is a town of scattered houses : it is called Kur-

reh -of Budulph <—*J d>y <y his children resided there till the

time that they ceased to govern
;
but the ruins of their villas and.

palaces still remain. This place abounds in cattle; and the land

z
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about it is well cultivated. Fruit is brought to it from Werdgird.

It is a long town, about one farsang in length. It has two

bazars
;
one near the gate of the chief mosque. Between the two

bazars the distance is considerable.

£>S Werdgird is an extensive and flourishing city: its

length is two farsang. Saffron is cultivated here.

Nehavend is situated on a hill. It has many pleasant

gardens and orchards, with excellent fruits, and two mosques;

one modern, the other ancient. Saffron also comes from Neha-

vend.

Rud Rawer is a village, and there is a small town

which they call jj\j C>jj o Kurreli Rud Rawer. It is a

well-inhabited, plentiful, and pleasant place, where saffron is

cultivated in greater quantities, and of a better kind, than any

where else : it is therefore sent from this place to all parts.

Hulwan is a town of these mountains. All its walls

are of clay and stone. Its air is warm ; and here are many fig-

trees.

Semireh, and <^1 Siruan, have both a hot and cold

temperature; and running water flows among the houses of these

places.
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jjjjyM Shehrzour is a small town, which the Curds have

seized on ; also the town C>j Shehrwerd

:

these two places

are in the hands of the Curds.

Shehrwerd is a place of which the inhabitants are mostly Curds

(al/f), and notorious robbers and plunderers. Saul (ul^JUL?),

the king of the Children of Israel, was of this place.

Casvin is a great city, with walls and a castle, and

running water just enough for the people to drink
;
but the gar-

dens, and meadows, and orchards, are well watered. This place

affords much almonds, and the fruit called )ye Mawz

;

and

here they weave excellent camelot, or stuffs made of the under

or woolly hair of goats.

Kom has not any walls, and the inhabitants drink well-

water. In spring and summer a great river runs by the gate of

this city. In all Irak, date trees are not to be found, except at

Semirah, and Sirvan, and Saber Khast,

where there are a few : and the people of Kom and Kashan are

all of the Shiah sect, and originally from Arabia.

CjLAjlis Kashan is a small town. Here are great numbers of

black scorpions, who kill, and another species called

heirarah.

z 2
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In all (j 1 Kouhistan there is not any sea, or great lake r

it is all a hilly country, except from Hamadan to Rey, or Kom,

where the hills are fewer, and less considerable.

From Shehrzour to Huiwan, to Ojf^o Semireh, to I

Sirvan, tojj) Lour, to the vicinity of (^lyuo! Isfahan, and the

borders of Saber Khast, and from that in the direction of Kasllan

and Hamadan, to Shehrzour and the borders of Azerbaijan, it is

all a mountainous country, and there is not any spot from which

the hills may not be seen.

Rey, which we have mentioned, on the confines of Heilman

Ooilj, is equally belonging to Jebal and Kho-

rassan
;
and after Baghdad, there is not any city of the east larger

or more flourishing than it, except^^jIAaj Nishapour.

Among the mountains of this country, the principal is Dama-

vend <_XjjLo<3 c>yS^, from which one can see fifty farsang around,

and I have never heard that any man. ever ascended to its summit

;

and, in the romances of the Persians jS), it is

said that Zohak is confined in chains within this mountain. And

the mountain of QyAaj Bisetoun is likewise very lofty and dif-

ficult of ascent ;
the face of the mountain you would suppose to

*

be carved, or hewn out ;
and they say there was a certain king

who wished to make a summer house, or palace, of this rnoun-
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tain, in order to display his power to the people *. “ And at the

back of this mountain, on the side of the road, there is a cavern,

or grotto, from which a fountain of water issues forth ; and there

they have carved the statue of a horse, and the figure of a giant

sitting on its backf.”

The mountain of Seilan is greater than that of Da-

mavend ;
and here is a race of people who practise a kind of

magism, or fire-worship ).

It is said that the mountain of Jerth is called in Persian

ojf cXwjLc Maset Kouh, and is larger than all the others.

I have not heard that there are in Kouhestan any mines of

gold or silver. Antimony is found at Isfahan. This country

abounds in sheep.

* Rather to gratify the whim of a favourite mistress, according to the Persian ro~

mances.—See the story of Kbofru and Sbireen, in the Oriental Collections, Vol, I.

p. 21 S, &c.

t
^yj j\ <_>1 ^ jsV, JSS w L_n2,"'J yj y

( . d ll**W yi CfyK^S Cl>yy*0 y l>Ji aXamIAJ CjyytS oIXjU.
(

. y

Perhaps iSyt^s, which I have translated Giant, may signify here an illustrious per-

sonage, or (in its most obvious sense) a Gucbrc , a Pagan, or ancient Persian.
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Of the Provinces of Deilman and Taberistan.

The southern borders of Deilman are js Cazvin, and ^j[L>

Parent, and part of Azerbaijan, and part of (^£j Rey. On the

north it has the Caspian Sea (jj=L or Sea of Khozr.

On the west, part of Azerbaijan, and the towns of that country.

On the east are the mountains of Rey, and the hills of

Karen, and ^ Gurkan, and the Caspian sea. The region

of Deilman is partly mountainous, and partly flat
;
the level tract

is that of Gilan, on the borders of the Caspian sea, under

the mountains of Deilman. The sovereign (oIS><^Ij) of Deilman

resides at Rudbar. This territory is covered for the

greater part with forests and woods.

Taberistan is aflat country, and well cultivated:

here they breed much cattle
;
and they have a peculiar dialect,

neither Arabick nor Persian ;
and in many parts of Deilman their

language is not understood. Until the time of cXjJ ^ Hair

ben Zeid (may God reward him!), the inhabitants of Taberistan,

and of Deilman were Infidels (^s b") : then many of them became

Mussulmans
;
but it is said that in the mountains of Deilman some

of them still continue to practise the rites of Paganism.
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The mountains of li‘ Karen are difficult of access, and very

strong : in every hill there is a chief. Here are lofty trees, and

forests, and streams, but no towns except Shehmar.

T° U'rh/ Sarein

*

(or ^ Sari)
one merhileh. This

was the residence of —s Karen, who was their king

0 l^j! tS'
) ;

and the seat of government, and the

place where the treasures were deposited. From the mountains

of Bardestan to Sari, is one merhileh.

From the borders of Deilman, and the coast of the sea, to

OULAJ Asterabad, is one day’s journey
;

it is not more. The

district of Rey is adjoining to Cazvin. I Ebher, and

bCjj Rengan, and Talekan, and yds Kesr

al radein, are in these territories ; and (j***j2 Koumes, and

Semnan, and Damghan, and Bustam,

are all connected one with another.

And (Js/J Amol, and Melil, and Salons, and

jinks' Kellar, and Rouban, and Mesleh, and Aien

alhem ^Jl and Memta, and Sari, and

Mehrwan, and Almerasek, and Bemi-

shell, are reckoned as belonging to Taberistan.

* I have before remarked the extreme obscurity and inaccuracy of several passages

in this work. I shall endeavour, in a future publication, to illustrate and correct them .
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Temseir, and c^UL/kJ Asterabad, and I Abis-

goiin, and Dehestan, to ^ ^ Gurkan
; and in the

mountains I know not of any towns, besides Semnan,

and Kouim ; and those belong to ojS Karen Kouh.

The most considerable city of those we have mentioned is (Nj

Rev. After Baghdad there is not in the eastern regions any city

more flourishing. Its gates are much celebrated : one of them

is called the oj\jji3 Dcrwazeh Natan, facing the moun-

tainous country, or the Kouhestan of Irak
;

another leads to Cazvin : another, called the 03^/"

Derwazeh Gurhek, is in the direction of ^5 Kom. And there

are many remarkable streets and quarters in this city
; such as

Rudeh, and Kelisan, and jj Dehek Non,

and c}ld Nasrabad, and Sarbanan, and Bab al
-V I.

Jebal or the Mountain Gate; and the

Der-i-Hesham, or Hesham’s Gate; and the Der-i-

Ahenin, or the Iron Gate; and the gate called L-jlkc j<3 Der-i-

Ithab ;
but the quarter of Rudah is the most populous and flour-

ishing of all.

In this place are many bazars, and caravanseras, and market-

places. In the suburbs there is a mosque. The citadel is in good re-

pair, and there is a wall round the suburbs, which is, however, fal-

ling to decay, and almost desolate. Here they have both riverwater
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and water brought by canals or trenches : one of these is called

the ijjj b" Kareiz Shahi, or Royal Aqueduct
; it passes by

Sarbanan : another, called Gilani, also passes through

Sarbanan. For the most part the inhabitants drink the water of

these aqueducts. There are many canals besides. Here they cul-

tivate the land, and practise husbandry, and traffick for gold and

direms. The people of this place are hospitable and polite. Here

they manufacture tine linen, cotton, and camelots, which are sent

to all parts of the world.

Khar is a small town, supplied with water by a river

which runs from Damavend. Dehmeh *, and

Shelineh, are two towns belonging to the territories of

Damavend ;
they are smaller than Khar.

Dehmeh is larger than Shelineh ; it abounds in cultivated fields,

gardens, and orchards, and fruits. There is not any place in the

whole country of a more cool temperature.

In the territory of Rey there are villages larger than those

towns; such as Vameiz, and Arinou, and

Dersein, and IjO Dera, and Kousein, and Seist,

and Khosru, and others: and I have heard that in every

one of these villages there are two thousand inhabitants or more.

* Or m&j Wehmeh .

A A
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From the territory of Rey, cotton and linen clothes are sent to

Baghdad, and into Azerbaijan; and in those places which we

have spoken of, there is not any navigable river: a stream flows

from the summit of Damavend
;
and all round this mountain are

considerable villages, such as Debiran, and Der-

meyah. Of this place was Ali ben Sherouin,

who was taken prisoner on the banks of the river

Jihoun.

The mountain of Damavend is the most eastern of all the

mountains in Taberistan, and may be seen from all parts of the

country: they call it because that on it there are not

many trees.

But Koumes belongs to Damavend; Dam-

ghan is larger than Khar of Rey; ^ Senmaii is

smaller than Damghan
;
and Bustam is smaller than Dam-

ghan : it is remarkable for excellent fruit.

Cazvin has two suburbs, with walls. The chief

mosque is situated in the great suburbs. Here are two small ca-

nals or aqueducts, of which the water is used for drinking, and

for the purposes of agriculture
;

yet, with this scarcity of water,

the city is pleasant, and abounds in provisions : It is the pass into

+ Or
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Deilman ;
and there are constant quarrels between the people of

these places. It produces fruits, such as grapes and almonds, &c.

so plentifully that they are carried to other parts of the coun-

try. This city is one mile by one mile.

Abher and ^ Zengan are two small, but pleasant

and well supplied towns
;
of which Zengan is the larger : but its

inhabitants are idle and not industrious.

Tabaristan is a considerable province. The build-

ings in it are of wood and reeds. It adjoins (^Ij! Aran.

Sari is larger than Cazvin, well inhabited, and supplied

with provisions. Silk is produced in great quantities throughout

all quarters of Tabaristan ;
it is sent, for the greater part, to

Arnol. The people of Tabaristan have very thick and long hair,

with heavy eye-brows
;
they speak very fast, and their usual diet

is bread made of rice : they eat much fish, rice, and milk : they

manufacture garments of silk and wool. In all Tabaristan there

is not a river on which boats can be ..employed
; but the sea is

near.

If S Gurkan is a small place, less liable to rain and damps

than Tabaristan. The people of Gurkan are amiable in their dis-

positions, of a generous and manly nature. Without the city is

a piece of ground called Bekrabad, through which runs a

a a 2
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considerable stream
;

it produces much silk. This district is very

°
well watered and cultivated : after you pass Irak, no spot is more

abundant than Gurkan : it yields the fruits both of warm and.

cold climates
;
and snow is to be found even in summer. Many

eminent men have come from this country. Dinars and direms

are current in Tabaristan
;
and the man of that land is six

hundred direms.

tMjlyCwJ Asterabad is situated near the Caspian Sea; from that

you go to Abisgoun, and by the sea to Khozr,

and Derbend, and Deilman, and other places r.

in all this country there is not any port or harbour more commo-

dious or larger than Abisgoun. Here is a place called

Dehestan, very fertile
;
and the Turks * come here from

Khuarezm,

The Stages and Distances of this Country .

From {Cj Rey to Cazvin, four merhileh; from Caz--

vin to j&C* Deher, two short merhileh. Whoever desires to go

from Rey to ^ bCJ Zengan, without going to Cazvin, must

*
( . jlfjJ Turks of Khorasmia, or Turkestan, Tartars, Scythians, &c.
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take the road by. a village near Rey, called Berdabad,

one of the villages of the waste or desert. From Rey to AjlbuhO

Kestaneh, one merhileh
;
from Kestaneh to Meskoubeh,

one merhileh
;
from that to ojLw Saveh, nine farsang. Saveh is

sometimes reckoned as belonging to the province of Jebal,

and sometimes to Rey.

From Rey to Mehein, a merhileh of nine farsang *

;

from Mehein to jjXj Belour, one merhileh
;
from Belour to

Kelaz.il, a merhileh of six farsang (or one merhileh, six

farsang) ; from Kelazil to the Castle of Lauzer ^jj}S Axli', one

merhileh
;
from that to Kehrest, one merhileh, six far-

sang (or a merhileh of six farsang)
;
and from that to Jk*>! Amol,

©ne merhileh.

0^1;=^ Lfj

Stages and Distances, from Rey to Khorasan ..

From Rey to Merbedein, one merhileh
; from that to

aOdy/Kohendeh, to Khar, one merhileh; from Khar to

Dhey Nemek, one merhileh
;
from that to Ras al

Kelb (or the dog’s head), one merhileh
;
from Ras

* Or a merhileh and nine farsang aJbs.j..«o
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al Kelb to Semnan, one merhileh
;
and to 0>L>! Ali

Abaci, one merhileh; from JermJery, one merhileh;

to (^bLjA Damghan, one merhileh; from Damghan to

or ojleXck Khelawah or Khedaweh, one merhileh

;

from that to qwJOo Bedlis, one merhileh; from Bedlis to

(-,1=^jj^ Mourjan, one merhileh
;
from Mourjan to

Heft Der (or the seven gates) one merhileh
;
and from Heft Der to

Asedabad, one merhileh. Asedabad belongs to the

borders of Nishapour.

(^LA»ojAo y ! of

Roadfrom Taberistan to Gurkan.

From Amol to Mesleh, two farsang
;
from that to

Terjy, one merhileh ;
from that to Sari, one

merhileh
;
from Bamieh to L_L*iI^ Merasik, one merhileh

;

from that to Temisheh, one merhileh
;
from Temisheh

to Asterabad, one merhileh; from Asterabad to Rebat

Hafs Joljj one merhileh; from Asterabad to oV
Gurkan, one merhileh. Whoever desires to go forth from Aste-

rabad must go to the LI>j Rebat Wedareh, one merhileh;

from that to Jerhan, one merhileh. Whoever will go

from Amol must go to LJU Malet, one merhileh ;
and from

Malet to Sari, one merhileh.
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AjcXj (Jv^e! j\ d\j

Roadfrom Amol to Deilem.

From Amol to Bayel, one merhileh; from that to

Salus, one short merhileh ; from that to Guitar,

one merhileh ;
from Gullar to Dilem, one merhileh

;
from

Aien Alehem, one short merhileh. From

to Demarzari, one merhileh
; from

that to j.kjjyc\ Amrouilou, one merhileh
;
from that to Ajaa,

one merhileh; from Ajaa to Sendanest, one merhi-

leh ; and from Sendanest to Serain, one merhileh ; from

Gurkan to Jehineh, one merhileh
;
from Jehineh to

Bustam, one merhileh.

Amol to
rv

jl

(•j ŷ Gurkan

Of the Sea of Khozr, or the Caspian.

The western side of this Sea belongs partly to Deilman,

and Taberistan, and ^ Gurkan, and its borders;

and part of it is bordered by the deserts of Khuarezm.

On the western side is ob' Aran, and Moukan, and
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the territories of Serir, and part of the deserts of

Azziah : and on the north it has the desert of Azziah, to the ter-

ritories of ojf Siah Kouh

;

and on the south, JoAU
Bakeil, and (^L^AjA Deilman, and the neighbouring places.

This sea is not connected with any other ; and if a person wishes

to make a tour completely round it, nothing will impede him but

a few rivers which fall into it from various quarters. The waters

of this sea are bitter and dark-coloured ;
its bottom is a blackish

clay, differing in this respect from the Sea of ^.jAi Kolzum, or of

Oman, or of Pars. This Sea of Pars is of such

clear water that one may see the white stones at the bottom
;
but

the waters of this Sea of Khozr are dark-coloured, and in it there

are not found any such things as pearls, or coral, or similar marine

productions. It is, however, much frequented by the ships of

merchants who traffick from one town to another
;
and it affords

much fishing. In this ocean there are not any inhabited islands,

as in the Sea of Fars and of Roum ;
but there are many trees and

forests *.

(Blank Page for a Map of the Caspian Sea.)

*
c • It is not clear whether those trees occupy the

islands of this sea, or Hurt its borders.
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One island is considerable, with a fountain of water and many

trees; and there is another large island on the borders of JOJ

Lekzan, which has also fresh water. To this island they bring

cattle from Berdaa in boats, and turn them out to graze,

and leave them until they become fat.

Near 1 Abisgoun is a place called Dehestan,

with very sweet and wholesome water. Here the people of the

neighbouring places assemble for the purpose of fishing. It is

said that there is a race of Turks (<^ dwelling in the vicinity

of ojS' oLa^i Siah Kouh (or the black mountain.)

After one passes ^ bT^ Moukan to Derbend, for two

days journey the country is Shirwan

;

from that to

Semender, fourteen days journey ;
and from Semender to

(Jjl Atel. This Atel is a certain river which comes from

Rous and_^Lxlj Bulgar. One half of this river belongs to the

western side, the other to the eastern. The sovereign of Atel

resides on the western side : he is styled King, and surnamed

Baud. Here are many tents
;
and in this country there are but a

few edifices of clay, such as bazars (market-places) and bathing

houses. In these territories are about ten thousand Mussulmans.

The king’s habitation is at a distance from the shore ; it is con- •

structed of burnt bricks
; and this is the only building of such

materials in all the country : they will not allow any body but

the king to erect such a dwelling.

B B
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The city of Jo! Atel has four gates. One of those gates

faces the river ; another looks towards Iran, in the direction of

the desert. The king of this country is a Jew : he has in his

train four thousand Mussulmans, and Khozrians (Chris-

tians), and Idolaters
;
but his principal people are Jews : And this

king has twelve thousand soldiers in his service, of whom when

one dies, another person is immediately chosen into his place

;

and they have no other commander but him. And this king has

under him nine magistrates or judges : these are Mussul-

mans, Jews, Christians, and Idolaters. The smallest in number of

the inhabitants of this country are the Jews ;
the greatest in num-

ber are the Mussulmans and Christians : but the king and his

chief officers are Jews. There are magistrates of each religion ;

and when they sit in the tribunal of justice, they are obliged to

report to the king all that passes, and to bring back his answer

and opinion, and put his sentence into execution.

This city has not any suburbs
; but the cultivated fields and

grounds extend for near twenty farsang. Agriculture is much

practised, and the husbandmen carry the produce of their labour

in boats and carriages to the city. The chief diet of this people

is fish and rice : they bring honey and wax from the borders of

Rous. The principal persons of Atel are Mussulmans and

merchants: their language is like that of the Turks
(

or Tar-

tars), and is not understood by any other nation.
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The river of Atel comes from the borders of Jerjir,

and from that goes on to lJ Kaimak, and to jt Ghuz, and

so on to ^LjLLj Bulgar, and falls into the sea near (j^LLy Ber-

tas. It is said that this river, at the season when all its waters

are collected, is greater than the river ^ Jihoon ; and that it

rushes into the sea with such a body that it seems to conquer the

water of the Caspian ;
and one can see its stream unmixed with

the sea water, as far as a journey of two days.

Injy* Khozr there is a certain city called cXx^l Asmid,

which has so many orchards and gardens, that from

Derbend to Serir the whole country is covered with the

gardens and plantations belonging to this city. It is said that

there are above forty thousand of them. Many of these produce

grapes. In this town are many Mussulmans, who have mosques
;

and their houses are built of wood. The king is a Jew, in friend-

ship with the Padshah of Khozr, and on good terms with the

Padshah of Serir. From this place to the borders of Serir,

is two farsang.

The inhabitants of Serir are Ly Tersas or Christians. It is said

that in this Serir was a throne, and that there was a certain king

of the kings of Pars, who, when he gave a principality to one of his

sons, sent him here with a golden throne; which principality has

continued established to this time. A son of Behram Chopin is

b b 2
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said to have first possessed it *. The inhabitants of Serir are on

good terms with the Mussulmans. In this part of Khozr I know

not of any other town than Semid (before written

Asmid.)

(j*tkjj Bertas is a people near Khozr, on the banks of the

river of (Jjl Atel. They are called
; but the region is

also styled in general Khozr, ^ Rous, or Serir.

The people of Khozr are near the Turks
(^ ^y), whom they

resemble. They are of two classes ; one of blackish complexions,

and such dark hair that you would suppose them to be descended

from the Hindoos : the other race fair complexioned
; these sell

their children ; but it is not allowed among the .Tews and the

Christians to sell, or make one another slaves.

They bring from other countries those commodities which

Khozr does not produce, such as tapestry or curtains, honey,

candles, and similar articles. The people of Khozr have not ma-

terials for making garments or clothes : they therefore import

them from ^ ^ Gurhan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Roum.

Their king is styled the Khacan of Khozr.

* Behram Chopin is said to have flourifhed in the latter end of the sixth century of

the Christian aera. See D’Herbelot’s Bill. Orient. Art. Baharam and Serir.
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When a prince is to be raised to the Khacanship, they bring

him forth, and tie a piece of silk about his throat, so tight that

he can scarcely draw his breath. At that moment they ask him,

how long he will hold the sovereignty ? He answers, “ so many

years.” He then is set at liberty, and becomes Khacan of Khozr.

But if he should not die before the expiration of the time he

mentioned, when that space is fulfilled, they put him to death.

The Khacan must be always of the Imperial race. No one is

allowed to approach him but on business of importance : then

they prostrate themselves before him, and rub their faces on the

ground, until he gives orders for their approaching him, and

speaking. When a Khacan of Khozr dies, whoever passes near

his tomb must go on foot, and pay his respects at the grave ;

and when he is departing, must not mount on horseback, as long

as the tomb is within view.

So absolute is the authority of this sovereign, and so implicitly

are his commands obeyed, that if it seemed expedient to him that

one of his nobles should die, and if he said to him, “ Go and kill

yourself,” the man would immediately go to his house, and kill

himself accordingly. The succession to the Khacanship being

thus established in the same family
;
when the turn of the inhe-

ritance arrives to any individual of it, he is confirmed in the dig-

nity, though he possesses not a single dirhem. And I have heard

from persons worthy of belief, that a certain young man used to
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sit in a little shop at the public market-place, selling petty

articles ;
and that the people used to say, “ When the present

Khacan shall have departed, this man will succeed to the throne.”

But the young man was a Mussulman, and they give the Khacan-

ship only to Jews.

The Khacan has a throne and pavilion of gold : these are not

allowed to any other person. The palace of the Khacan is loftier

than the other edifices.

In the district of Bertas the houses are built of wood. The

people are of two tribes or classes; one near the extreme con-

fines of jt Ghuz, near Bulgar, about two thousand in

number, under the dominion of the Bulgarians ; the other next the

Turks. The language of Bulgar and of Khozr is the same.

Bulgar is the name of a city, where there are Mussulmans and

mosques ; and near Bulgar is another town called *, where

there are also Mussulmans and mosques.

In these two cities there are about ten thousand inhabitants.

Here the length of a summer’s night is such that a man cannot

go more than the distance of one farsang—rather, not so much

;

and in winter the day is equally short as the night in summer.

* Doubtful in the Eton MS. and mine.
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Of the j Rous, there are three races or tribes : one near

Bulgar ;
their king dwells in a town called <2uljy/ *

: this is larger

than Bulgar. Another race is called ^jUj! Orthani or Ar-

thai

;

their king resides in a place called Uj! Artha: but the

other tribe, called <xj Jellabeh, is superior to those
;
but no

one goes for the purposes of traffick farther than Bulgar. No one

goes to Uj! Artha, because that there they put to death any

stranger whom they find. Artha produces lead and tin, and the

animal called Black Martin or Scythian Sable. The

Russes burn their dead
;
and it is an established rule amongst

them not to shave one another’s beards. Bulgar is next to Roum.

It is a powerful and numerous people, for the greater part

Christians.

Of the Roads and Stages of Khozr,

From ^yXwu! Abisgoun to the borders of Khozr, three hun-

dred farsang
; from Abisgoun to Dehestan, about six

merhileh
; and, when the wind blows fair, one goes on latitudi-

nally (4u<^ CAU&jy) in the sea to Derbend
; from Amol to

Sutemder is eight days journey, or Sumteder, or^d^Xw

* Gounaiehor Gounabeh.. No point under the last syllable, or over.
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Sumsider*
;
and from Sutemder to Derbend, four days journey;

(oJjj from Derbend to the Region of Serir

is three days journey ; and from Amol to the extreme boundary

of Bertas, twenty days journey; from Bertas to Jebal or

Bejebal, ten merhileh
;
and from Amol to Bejbal, one

month
;

also one month from Amol to Bulgar, by way of the

desert, or, if one goes by water, it may be two months. From

Bulgar to the borders of Roum, ten merhileh ;
and from Bulgar

to Gunaieh, or ajU Gunabeh, &c. twenty merhileh. From

Bejebal to f Toshereth, or Bashkouth, or Toth-

kereth, about ten days journey ;
and from Bashkouth

to Bulgar, twenty merhileh.—God knows the truth.

4
,

Of the Deserts between Pars and Khorasan.

On the east the desert of Khorasan partly borders the pro-

vince of Makran, and partly Seiestan; to the

south it has ^ Kirman, and Fars, and part of the borders of

Isfahan.

In this desert there are not many habitations of men, as in

* Obscure. t No point.
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the (ajOU) desert, where the Arabs have their dwelling; or the

other desert between Oman and Yemameh (or ^3* Hemameh),

towards the sea, on the borders of Yemen, where also they

reside; or the deserts of Makran and Sind, in which,

likewise, are the habitations of men, and meadows for the pasture

of cattle. But this desert of Rhorasan is almost totally unin-

habited and waste. To the north it has Rhorasan and part of

Seiestan ;
to the west it borders on Koumis,

Rey, and Kom, and Kashan.

This desert is the haunt of robbers and thieves, and without

a guide it is very difficult to find the way through it
; and one

can only go by the well-known paths. The robbers abound in

this desert, because it is situated on the confines of so many dif-

ferent provinces. Part of this desert belongs to Rhorasan, part

of it to Sejestan
;

parts also to Pars, Rirman, Isfahan, Rom,

Kashan, Rey, and the borders of Koumis, and

its vicinity.

^
fMap of the Deserts between Fars and Khorasan.)

One of the mountains in this desert is called Karges

Kouh, with its four sides towards the desert. The circumference

of this mountain is not more than two farsang : in the middle of

this mountain there is a spring called ocXaj lJT Aub Beideh.

c c
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oO' oU,« Siah Kouh, or the Black Mountain, belongs to the

province of Jebal.

In this desert are some springs
;

but I never heard of any

towns, except, perhaps, one little city *) of Kirman, on the

road to Seiestan.

In this desert, on the road from Isfahan to Nishapour, there is

a place called Jurmeh. On the confines of this desert are

some well-known towns : on the borders of Pars, Mabin or Ma-
9

hin Yezd, Akedeh, Ardistan of Isfahan;

and on the Kirman side, L Khubeis, and j Ruzi, and

Bermashir. On the borders of Kuliestan are

Korn, Kashan, and ojJ Durreh : so on to the bor-

ders of Rey and of Khar, also Semnan, and

Damg’han, on the borders of cy-j Koumes.

The principal roads through this desert are those from Isfahan

to Rey, from Kirman to Sejestan, from Fars and Kirman to

Khorasan; the road of Yezd, on the borders of Fars; the road of

iSjjJ Ruzi, and Khubeiz, and another called

or the new road from Khorasan into Kirman. These are the best

known roads.

* Obscure.
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/

Route from Rey to Isfahan

,

From Rey to o;6 Durreh, one merhileh; all this way, except

two farsang, is cultivated and inhabited.

From Durreh to yCi Deir Kahein, (no distance

marked) : the well-water here is bitter, and they drink rain-water,

and have two cisterns or reservoirs without the town.

From Deir to Kah is all desert
; two farsang to ^3 Kom ;

this is a village
;
and then two farsang are desert. From Kom to

Dehieh Giran, (or Guebran, ^ IyS) one merhileh;

cultivated and inhabited. From Dehieh Giran to Kashan,

two merhileh ;
well peopled, and cultivated on the edge of the

desert. From Kashan to ojdkJ bGj Rebet Bedreh, two merhileh;

cultivated and inhabited on the borders of the desert. Rebat

Bedreh contains about fifty houses; the inhabitants are good hus-

bandmen.

From Bedreh to y Rebat ali her Rustam *,

* Perhaps for ^
c c 2
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one merhileh ;—desert. To the borders of this desert belongs the

sy)'Kouh Karges. At this Rebat are men stationed, who

guard the road : they have reservoirs, into which they bring run-

ning water from other places.

From this to Danchy, one merhileh: this is a large

village, and well inhabited. Thence to Isfahan, one short mer-

hileh. In going from Rey to Isfahan, the Karges Kouh is on

the left hand, and the oyS Siah Kouh on the right : The

Siah Kouh is a notorious haunt of robbers. From Karges Kouh

to Deir Kehein is a journey of four farsang
; from

Deir Kehein to Siah Kouh, five farsang ;
and from Siah Kouh to

Karges Kouh, nine farsang.

Roadfrom Mabein to Khorasan .

From Mabein, or Babein, to Mezraieh ,

which is situated on the skirts of the desert, one merhileh : here

are fountains and running water, and but a few inhabitants.

From that to Harmeh, four merhileh : at every interval of

two farsang is a vaulted building and reservoir of water. From

Harmeh to ^jU^j Nu Khani, four merhileh : at every four

farsang is a vaulted building, with a cistern of water. From.

y1 Nu ahi Khani to k>ljy Kebat Houran,

one merhileh. From this Rebat to the village of
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Muskehan, one short merhileh : thence to Telis, one

merhileh; from that to Berdsir, two merhileh: thence

to Nishapour, five merhileh
;
and the road to the village of

Gozi is altogether three farsang. ywJJa Telis is a large village,

containing one thousand inhabitants.

JJ* °y

Road of Shour.

jyL Shour is the name of a stream of water in the desert.

This road begins at the village of oy Bereh *, on the edge of the

desert toward the Kirman side. From that village the road

winds to the fountain, one merhileh: In this journey there is

not any building seen. Thence to Omru Bersereh, j
one merhileh : here are great pits of red clay, and wells

from which the water runs into a reservoir. And in this

desert of jjA Shour, as you go from Khorasan to Kirman,

“ on the right hand, at the distance of two farsang, is a grove

of trees : they say that here are trees and statues of men j\”

From that to the jjf* L-jT Ah Shour, one merhileh : some

* No point being marked, it maybe Nireh, Tireh, Yereh, &c.

it ^ t . ‘‘‘ i
i

. ^
^
\ I <* 1 ^ 1

1
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yaulted buildings are erected over this fountain of Shur. From

this to (Sy Gozi, one merhileh; and in this day’s journey, at

four farsang from iS Gozi, is a reservoir of rain-water.

o 'jb °b

Of the Road of Ravan.

This road begins at the village of Ravan, on the borders of

Kirman. From o'jb Rai'an to yL. Deku Khoui, one

merhileh, where a stream flows. Thence to Sar

Duardeh (probably or one merhileh.

Thence to bljj Rebat Viran (or the ruined Rebat de-

serted, &c.), one merhileh : this place is never free from robbers.

Thence to
j, yA Deir Berkan, one merhileh: there are

about twenty houses in this place, where is a fountain
; the people

here are good husbandmen, and they have date trees. At the

distance of two farsang is likewise a fountain, with date trees

;

but no one lives there, as it is the haunt of robbers. At every

two farsang is a cistern or reservoir of water, as far as

Bireshk

:

The water of Bireshk is sweet. From Bireshk to

Jawr is one merhileh : from Jawr to Lest or

Yest, two merhileh
;

and from Jawr to Gozi, three

merhileh. /
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I) ,-fA
0\J j

Road of Khebeis.

Khebeis is a town on the borders of this desert, with running

water and date trees. From that to Durak is one mer-

hileh; and during this stage, as far as the eye can reach, every

thing wears the appearance of ruin and desolation
;
for there is

not any kind of water. One merhileh to Shour, where is

a broad water-course of rain water : the stream of Shour waters

these grounds, and torrents fall into this water-course. Thence

to Arsel, where is a small hill, one merhileh : thence to a

pond, or reservoir of rain water, one merhileh: thence to a Re-

bat, two merhileh
;
here is a fountain of running water, and

about two hundred inhabitants, who live by husbandry. Thence

to Kou Kour, one merhileh
;

this is a populous village on

the borders of Kouhistan. From Kou Kour to

Khust, two merhileh : and on this road of Khebeis, when one

goes two farsang from the Rebat, where is the fountain on the

way towards Khorasan, there are, for about four farsang, black

stones. From Arsel to Kur (jjfjf' or are small

stones, some white, some blackish, like camphor (^yi>K), and

some greenish, like glass.
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Stages and Distances from Yezd to Khorasan.

From Yezd to Jehr, or Hamr, one merhileh : in

this stage are fountains and reservoirs of rain-water, but no in-

habitants. From Hamreh to Khouaneh, one mer-

hileh : this is the desert ; but at Khouaneh are about two hundred

inhabitants, who cultivate the fields, and keep four-footed

creatures. From Khouaneh to ((Amw j oLy* ^Jj) the black and

white tel, or heap, one merhileh; in this day’s journey are not any

buildings to be seen
;

at this place is a reservoir of rain-water.

From Tel-i-Siah ve Sepeed to Sebaaid, one merhileh

:

this Sebaaid is a large village, containing four hundred and seventy

inhabitants.

From the Rebat to lXj j Rik, one merhileh : at this stage is a

reservoir of rain-water, and a caravansera, but no inhabitants.

From this to the Rekat Gouran, one merhileh:

this Rebat is constructed of stone and mortar
; and there are three

or four persons residing in it, who take care of it : here also is a

spring of water.

From Rebat Gouran to o^J Rebat Gurreh, one merhileh.
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At the caravansera of Zadakhour is a well of water;

but there are not any inhabitants. From Zadakheret

(before <3 Ij) to Beisha Daran, one merhileh :

this is a village containing three hundred inhabitants
;
they have

water in trenches or ditches, and cultivate their lands. From

Beisha Daran to another village, Dhey Digur (per-

haps a proper name), one merhileh : this is a well cultivated and

inhabited place, containing about five hundred persons, who are

husbandmen
;
here they have running water. Hence to Bernar-

aduieh one merhileh. At this stage is a caravansera

with a well
;

but there are not any inhabitants. From this to

Rebat Zingy, one merhileh : at this Rebat are three or four

persons ;
there is also running water.

From Rebat Zingy to Astelesht ; here is a reservoir

of rain-water, also a caravansera, but without any inhabitants.

From Astelesht to ytdfl Berir, one merhileh: this

Berir is on the borders of C^vkkJ Lest, belonging to Nishapour

:

at two farsang of this stage they have erected khans (inns), and

reservoirs of water
;
and the roads of this desert are here men-

tioned together, viz. the road of Isfahan
; then the road of Rey -

then the road of Mabin
; then the road of Khorasan

; then that

of Shour
; then the road of Khebeis ; and after that the road

called rah nuh (new road), which is that of Kirman.

D D
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The New Road.

From Bermasir to Resnan, one merhileh

:

here are date trees. From this, passing into the desert, no build-

ings appear. Thence to Cheshmeh Sirah (a spring

of clear water), one merhileh. From that to the village of Salm>

^..Ln four merhileh of desert
;
they say this village belongs to

Kirman: thence to Herat, two days journey (ofj ojjjjS)

But the road of Seistan is this : From Bermasir to

Basekh, on the borders of Kirman, five days journey. From

Besekh to Seiestan, seven merhileh, which appears from the map

of Seiestan and Kirman.

(Blank pagefor the Map.)
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• > Laj^A.KWo

Account of Seiestctn or Sejestan.

The east of Seiestan is bounded by the desert of

Makran, and of the land of Sind and partly by the

territories of ^UJyc Multan. To the west it has Khorasan and

part of the territories of Hind: To the north it has Hindoostan;

it is bounded on the south by the deserts of Seiestan and Kirman.

Zarinje is fortified, and has a castle, with walls and

ditches : the water which supplies these ditches, springs up in

them ;
and it has other supplies of water. It has also five gates.

One gate is called Deri Alien (iron gate)
;
another, the

Dervazeh Kohen : a road passes through each of

these gates. The third gate is that of Gurkouneh, on

the Khorasan road. The fourth, called Der Beleski

,

(perhaps for Bosti
)

leads to Bost

:

this is the most

frequented of any of these gates. All these have gates of iron.

The fortifications have thirteen gates: one called Qjy©j

Dervazeh Bernina, or ULy© Meina, which leads to Pars
;
another,

the ^
f*'

ojl Dervazeh Gurkan; the third, Dervazeh

Ashirek I
;

the fourth, Deri San

;

the

D d 2
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fifth, Dervazeh Shaieb

;

[the sixth, UCj^.

Deri Khouiek
;
the seventh, j j£> Deri Kar

; the eighth,

Deri Belliki, or Beliski ; the ninth, ^txio oj\jj£>

Dervazeh Taam ; the tenth, is
!
_jC> Deri Aireis

; the

eleventh, jC> Deri Anjoueh; the twelfth, oj\jjd

Dervazeh Restart ;
the thirteenth, is the Deri Zin-

gian. All these gates are built of earth or clay, because wood

becomes rotten, and decays.

Here is a mosque, situated without the Dervazeh Pars. The

Governor’s palace is situated between the ^IxL Derwa-

zeh Taam and Dervazeh Pars.

Between these two gates, also, is a lodge or dwelling, erected

by OyJ Yacoub ben Leith

;

and the Governor’s pa-

lace is one of those which belonged to lXJ Omru ben

Leith .

Near the Der Gurkouneh, and the Dervazeh Biseky, there is a

large building, which was the treasury of Omru ben Leith. The

bazars of the town are situated about the mesjed or mosque : they

are ample, and well supplied
; as are those of the citadel, one of

which was built by order of Yacoub ben Leith, who also be-

queathed a legacy to the mosque, and another to an infirmary

or hospital for the sick. And from this bazar there

is a daily revenue of a thousand direms.
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In this city are streams of running water : one passes by the

Dervazeh Kohen ; another by the Dervazeh Nu ; and another by

the gate of Taam : where these three meet together, they turn a,

mill. Near the mosque is a large reservoir of water
;
from which

a stream flows, and enters the gardens belonging to the principal

houses. The greatest number of houses are about the suburbs
;

the citadel, however, has its gardens and running streams.

Some land in the vicinity of this city is barren and sandy. The

air is very warm. Here they have dates: there are no hills. In

winter there is no snow : in general there is a wind, and they

have windmills accordingly..

Between Kirman and Seiestan there are some considerable

buildings, the remains, it is said, of the antient city called

<^1 ^\j Ram Shehristan ; and they say the river of

Seiestan ^ runs through this place. The city of

Zerenje was built by men originally of this Ram Shehr.

The most considerable river of Sejestan is called the

Rudi Heirmend, which comes from jjt Ghaur ta

Of the Rivers of this Country (Sejestan.)

\
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the city of Bost, and from that runs to Sejestan, to the

lake Zareh ojj j<3. This lake is very small, when the

waters of the river are not copious
; when the river is full, the

lake increases accordingly. The length of this lake is about

thirty farsang from the quarter of CkjjS'Gouid, on theKouhistan

road
(^ ), to the bridge of Kirman

fjji>
on the

road of Pars. In breadth this lake is about one merhileh. Its

waters are sweet and wholesome, and afford abundance of fish.

All about this lake are situated villages and small towns, except-

ing on that side next the desert, where there are not any habita-

tions or buildings.

The Heirmend is a large river, and goes one

stage Oo) from Seistan. There are some other streams,

as that which runs to Lesker; another called

Sebirud or Seibud
;
and another called jj oytyw Siareh

Bud, or Sibareh : and in the seasons that these streams are full,

boats come down the Heirmund from Bost to Seistan ; and the

rivers of Seistan all proceed from the o Siareh Rud.

There is another stream called Rud Shaabeh,

which affords water to thirty different villages. There is another

river here, called Rud Meila, which is said to fall

into the lake Zareh. On the road to Bost, over this river,

they have constructed a bridge of boats, like those bridges which

are in Irak. Of the streams which fall into the lake Zareh. one
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is the J^cLe Rud Aamil, which comes from the low

grounds of oJ> Fereh ;
and lIIj Radi Sek, which comes

out of jjt Ghaur : its waters are almost consumed in passing

through the land ;
but what remains of it falls into the Zareh

lake.

Sejestan is a fertile and tine country : it produces dates in

abundance. Most of the inhabitants are wealthy and opulent.

In the district called Reheje, they apply themselves very

much to farming and husbandry. In this district are the towns

of Jo* Tell, and Darghes, on the banks of the

Heirmend ;
and Toghahi, and ^ Khilje, and Jo

Kabul, and jyi Ghaur, are of the colder climate.

The Khiljians are of a Turkish Tartar) race, who,

in ancient times, settled in this country, between Hindoostan and

the borders of Sejestan. They resemble the Turks or Tartars in

personal appearance, and retain the dress and customs of that na-

tion; and all speak the Turkish language.

Bost is one of the principal cities in the province of Se-

jestan
;
except Zirenje, no city is larger than it. The in-

habitants of Bost are polite and generous, resembling, in dress and

manners, the people of Irak. It is a city well supplied with

provisions, fruits, and dates : they trade from this city with

Hindoostan.
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jjt: Ghaznein is a small city, one merhileh from Seiestan.

From the vicinity of this place came the * Soffarians,

who conquered Pars, Sejestan, Khorasan, and Kirman : they

were four brothers, OlaJ ^£lL jjr2- Ya-

coub, Omru, Taller, and Ali, the sons of Leith. Taher was

killed at the gates of Bost. Yacoub died at his return from Bagh-

dad, and his tomb is at Nishapour. Ali spent some time in

Gurlcan; then settled in Dehestan. Yacoub,

it is said, had originally been the servant of a coppersmith
; and

Omru, a camel-driver.

O IL Tauk is a small town near Bost : it has a suburb, or

neighbouring village, which supplies fruits and grapes for all parts

of Seiestan : it has also reservoirs of water. oj> Fereh is a large

town. In the neighbouring villages there is much farming car-

ried on; and there, also, are dates in great abundance, jijid

Laver, and ^jljiJlL Talecan, are at two menzils distance from

them : they are small towns near jj^o Firouzmend, with

running water and cultivated grounds.

* For anecdotes of this extraordinary family, see the Bibliotheque Orientate of

D’Herbelot, articles Soffarian, and Leith, &c.
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Distances and Stages of Sejestan.

The first merhileh from Sejestan to Herat is called

Gurkouneh, three farsang. From Gurkouneh to Peir,

four farsang: thence to Herir, one merhileh: thence to the

bridge of the river of oJ> Fereh, one merhileh; and from the

bridge to Fereh, one merhileh : from Dereh to ^ Kou-

san, one merhileh: this is the boundary of Sejestan. From Kou-

san to Asferan, one merhileh : from Asferar to

yj ^ Kariz, one merhileh : from Kariz to Siah Kouh, one

merhileh.

J 1

Road from Sejestan to Bosi.

The first merhileh of this way is called v. Resouk: to

Serur, one merhileh
; to the Dhey iSjjy* Heruri, one

merhileh. A narrow river (lXI

j

perhaps the river’s name) crosses

this road : over it there is a bridge constructed of brick. From

this bridge ofHeruri to Rebat Dhehek one menzil: thence

(E E
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to Rebat I Azsour, one menzil : then another Rebat; also

the Rebat Hestan
; from Rebat Hestan to Rebat

Abdallah
;
and from Rebat Abdallah to Bost

; and from Rebat

Dhehek to within one farsang of Bost, the whole is

desert.

CXxwvJ I O \j

Roadfrom Bost to Ghizni.

From Bost to Rebat OJ^ejjyS Firouzmend, one menzil:

thence to Rebat Maaun, one menzil: from Maaun to Re-

bat yf' Kur} one menzil
;
thence to the place called

Roha or Rohaje, one menzil : thence to Al/T Nuskeen

abad (or Tuskeen), one menzil : thence to Khorasaneh t

one menzil: thence to LUj Rebat Sirab, one menzil;

thence to A I Audafi, or Adeki, one menzil ; thence to Rebat

AbUsCb*. Chungalabad, one menzil
;
thence to Aa3>A Dhey

aoum, one menzil ; thence to Dhey OojgbL Khast, one menzil

;

thence to Dhey Jamah; one menzil
;

thence to

Khabsar, one menzil.

The boundary is the village or Dhey Khesajy

;

and

the Rebat Hezar Dhey is very large, and the first

within the borders of Ghizni ;
thence to Ghizni is

sixteen merhileh.
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o\y j I ot^;

Roadfrom Sejestan by the Desert.

From Rohah to Rebat j Senkin, one menzil:

thence to Rebat y Bom

;

thence to Sehijan: total,

fourteen merhileh.

^ j\ o\y

Roadfrom Sejestan to Kirman and Fars.

The first stage on the Fars road is Khaveran : the

second. Rebat Daruk; from Daruk to i^yjy Berin, and

thence to t_X-vta Gau Pelenk; thence to Kbj

Rebat Masi; thence to Rebat Cazi
;
thence to Rebat

Keramhan; which five stages, altogether, are eight

merhileh. There are five towns on the borders of Kirman, be-

longing to Seistan, built by c*>J jj*£- Omru Leith

:

here is the

^Lcj-5^ Rantereh Kirman, which is a bridge
;
and

Tauk, on the road of
yfr>

Gouir, five farsang. From Seistan

to oy*. Hareh, (or oy Fereh ), one merhileh ; between Fereh

and [j*jy Kurreen, and between *** and oy Farreh, three mer-

e e 2
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hileh; and this Farreh is opposite Kurneen or Kerbin,

near the desert. 0>lL> Tank is on the road of Gouir.

From Bost to Sirvan, two merhileh; on the road of

j\j<S Dual', cross the river Heirmend, one merhileh : thence to

Durghesh, one day’s journey : from Naas to

Hejrai, about one farsang; from Hejrai to

Asfjai, three merhileh.

Now we proceed to describe the region of Khorasan.

Account of the Province of Khorasan .

Khorasan, on the east, is bounded by part of Sejestan and

Hindoostan ;
because all that lies beyond Ghaur may be esteemed in

Hindoostan. To the west lie the desert of tJjL Ghazneh, and the

borders of ^ GurJcan. To the north of Khorasan, ^.aAJIjjLo

Maweralnahr, and some towns of 'J Turkestan. To

the south the deserts of Fars and Koumis, part of which

extends towards the borders of ^Gurkan, Ta-

baristan, (fj Key, and the hills of Dilem.

Now it is time to exhibit a Map of Khorasan, and to describe

its various divisions.
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(Blank. Page for the Map.)

From the borders of Kirman to the coast of the Caspian

and to the boundary of Khuarezm is all well

inhabited, and cultivated, and fertile.

The cities of chief note in Khorasan are these four :

Xj

Meric,

and
^

• Balkh, and J Nishapour, andi\^ Herat. The others

belong to the various Kourehs or districts
; as (jUCkkm^

Kuhestan, LwJ Nesa, and Sarkhes, and I Asferin,

and j.j Boushek, and Barghis, and

Kunje Reshak, and I\jj* Meru-al-roud, and hjyS Gour-

kanan, and Ghurjestan, and (^Lyclj Bamian, and

Tokharestan, and f) Zam, and Amol. We
speak of Khuarezm, as belonging to ^JUIjjU Mawer-

alnahr, or Transoxania.

The city of Nishapour is situated on a level ground, and extends

one farsang in every direction the buildings are of clay. There

are two considerable suburbs, well inhabited, with mosques. Here

is a place which they call oLi^AjhJ Leshkur gah *; and the gor

* Station of the army.
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vernor’s palace is situated in the IcLye Meidan Hosein,

near which is also the prison. The governor’s palace was built

by order of Omru ben Leith.

There are four gates. One is called Der-i-poul

;

ano-

ther, j.y"oj \jj

D

erwazeh Goui Moasel

;

the third

is calledjC^X^s jC> Der-i-Kohendez

;

and the fourth, Derwazeh

poul Nekein ^j-aNJ ojljjcL Kohendez is without the sub-

urbs. The gate which leads toward Balkh and Maweralnahr is

called oj!jj<J Derwazeh Khebuk ;
and the gate towards

Gurkan and Irak is called ojlj_^<3 Der-

wazeh Ishab. On the road leading to Pars and Kuhestan there is

a gate called oj\jj£> Derwazeh Seirpes. In the suburbs

are two market places, or bazars, and fountains of water.

The city of Nishapour is watered by a subterraneous stream,

which is conveyed to the fields and gardens, and falls into cisterns

and reservoirs without the town ;
and there is a considerable

stream, that waters the city and villages about it : this stream is

called UL* Seka. In all the province of Khorasan there is not

any city larger than Nishapour, nor any blessed with a more

pure and temperate air. Here they make garments of silk and

fine linen, which are in such esteem that they send them to all

quarters.

The places depending on, and bounding Nishapour, are nume-
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rous and extensive; as Bourkan, and (^ILo Maan, and

U Selutek, and ^ by' Turkan, and Zozen, and

Kanderuhan, and Daven, and^jljAj! Ard-

var, and t Khosrugird, and AIjU^j Bahmanabad,

and XjyL Kherinan, and Samian, and oA! Rem-

vadeh, and Mihrjan, and Asferin, and

Zeidin, and ^ Gurkan, and Tous, to the north of Nisha-

pour, where is the mesliid of Ali ben Mousa al Redlia, on whom

be the blessing of God I There, also, is the burial-place of

Haroun *.

In the mountains of Nishapour and Tous they find Turquoises.

In former times the governors of Khorasan resided at Meru, or at

Balkh
;

but the Taherian f family made Nishapour the capital.

Many illustrious personages and learned men, as is well known,

have issued from this place.

The city ofjyo Meru, which is also called Meru

Shahjan, is very ancient. Some say it was originally built by

Tahmuras, or by Dhul Kernein (Alexander the Great). Here

are three celebrated mosques : one which was erected at the first

introduction of Islam, they call the old mosque. Four streams

* The Khalif Haroun Arrashid died in the year of the Hegira 193, (A. D. 808.)

+ The Taherian Dynasty began in the year of the Hegira 225, (A. D. 839), and

lasted fifty-six years ; it consisted of five princes.
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water this city : near one of these the ancient walls and buildings

were situated, of which some vestiges may yet be seen. There

are four gates: one, the jO Deri Sharistcin, near the

great mosque: the second is called Deri Shehjan

;

the third,y Deri Ber
;
the fourth, ^ Deri Mish-

kan
;

this is the gate of Khorasan. Near this gate was the camp

and palace of Mamoun, where he resided until his succession to

the khalifat. The I Ajy Rudi Amol is a considerable river

:

those streams which we have mentioned, all proceed from it

;

and it is called the Murghab or the Water of Mem

J/*

Here Yezdegird, the last Persian monarch, was slain in a mill

;

r

which circumstance gave to the Mussulmans possession of Far-

sistan. From Meru also rose the splendour of the Abbassides
;
and

Mamoun was atMeru when he became heir to the Khalifat. Yarious

gallant generals and illustrious learned men has Meru produced

;

so that in more remote times, it was remarkable above all other

places of Iran. Barzouieh, the physician who excelled

all others of his profession, and Barbud

,

the musician

who composed such delightful airs, were of this place. The

melodies of Barbud are still imitated in this country.

The fruits of Meru are finer than those of any other place
;
and

one cannot see in any other city such palaces, with groves, and

streams and gardens. They manufacture silk at Meru
;
and I
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«

have heard that the art of making it was originally transferred

from Mem to Taberistan, and that they still send to Mem for the

eggs of the silkworms, from the other cities. The cotton and

linen of Mem are also highly esteemed.

Herat * is the name of a city to which belong the follow-

ing places: Malef, Hessan, Aserinanf,

Aubeli, d>UljLc Marabad, Dashan, Kerukh,

Hust, Masheran, jC> I Ader, Sheker

Knaran, v

—

Kousef, Ashran. The city of Herat

has a castle with ditches. This castle is situated in the center of

the town, and is fortified with very strong walls.

Kehendiz, with its mosque, belongs to this city. The governor’s

palace is situated in the suburb called <3 IjI Khorasan

Abad.

Herat extends about half a farsang on the road of Busheng or

Pusheng There are four gates
; one on the road to

Balkh; another, on the Nishapour road, called Zeyadi;

another, which they call oj\jj<A Derwazeh Khuslik. All

the gates are made of wood, except that on the road to Balkh,

which is of iron, and situated in the midst of the city. In all

Khorasan and Maweralnahr there is not any place which has a

finer or more capacious mosque than Heri (or Herat). Next to it

t Aserinan or Aserbenan.* Or tfyb Heri.

F F
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we may rank the mosque of Balkh ; and, after that, the mosque

of Seiestan.

At the distance of two farsang from Herat there is a mountain,

between which and the city there is not any garden, orchard, nor

water, except the river of the city and a bridge. In all the other

directions there are gardens and orchards. This mountain, of

which we have spoken, produces not either grass or wood, or any

thing but stones, which serve for mill-stones. Here is a place in-

habited called aXIw Siccah, with a temple or church of Christians.

The most flourishing quarter of Herat is that in the direction of

the gate called J^ Deri Pirouz (or Firouz). The water

here rises in the vicinity of the k>Ljj Rebat Kirdan ; and

when it approaches Herat, other streams branch off from it.

One of these is called gg hjj Rud Yarkhoui, and it waters

the district of lXLJ Sepid Asenk : another stream runs

through the villages of Kirasan and Siaveshan.

The river called L Knbuk, waters the villages of <^0 ,c

Aarian, and Gurigur. There is also the river

Saaveki running towards Pusheng

;

and the river

Ardenjan, which runs towards the village of

Seirshian ;
and the river ^ Neskukan, which waters

the village of Perin ;
and the river Khehrki,

which runs amidst the gardens and orchards of the city of Herat.

On the Seiestan road the whole way is planted with gardens.
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(-,JIu Malan is a smaller place than Keroukh
;

it has

many orchards and gardens. Hessan is smaller than

Malan, and has but few gardens, and little running water.

Aserinan is more remarkable for pasture and tillage,

than for orchards and gardens
;
and the inhabitants of this village

are hereticks or schismaticks*. d^LiljLo Marabad is well sup-

plied with water, and abounds with gardens. Asferan

has four towns belonging to it.

Pousheng is about half the size of Herat, and built on

the same plan. The towns depending on Pousheng are,

Khosrugird, Kouseri and ojz*. Hereh. Pousheng pro-

duces such a number of arar\ trees, as is not to be found in all

Khorasan beside : they are sent to all parts. The river of Pou-

sheng comes from Heri, and runs on to Sarlches
;
but in

a season of excessive heat the water does not run so far, Pou-

sheng has a castle, with a ditch : it has three gates.

Kouseri is a smaller town than Pousheng
;
but it is

well watered, and has gardens, groves, and orchards.

Badghis has several places within its territory: The

* t .

t I find in the MS. Dictionary Borhan Kattea, that js-yz is the Arabick for

mountain cypress,

F F 2
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o yS Kouh Seim, Koui Ummabad, and

Best, and Hharur, and Kaberoun, and ^

Kaloun, and Dehestan. The inhabitants of Koui Um-

mabad are of the Shian * sect. The Kouh Seim contains mines of

silver. There are running streams at Koui Ummabad, and at

Harur; but for the purposes of husbandry rain water is used

there
;
also at Kaloun and Kaberoun, where they have well water.

The silver mines are on the road to Sarkhes.

Keif is a smaller place than Bein. Bein is larger

then Pousheng. Both Keif and Bein are well-watered, and abound

in gardens and orchards..

Ojj^J !\jyc Meru-al-rud f is a larger town than Pousheng, with

a considerable river, which is the same that runs to Meru

(Shahjan). Here are extensive gardens and orchards. The town

of v

—

Koushek Ahef is also well watered, and has

gardens, but not equal to those of Meru-al-rud. The air of

^bUlb Tnlkan is wholesomer than that of Meru-al-rud. The

river runs between these, and is crossed over by a bridge. Here

are many gardens and plantations. Talkan is about the same

size as Meru-al-rud : it is situated amid hills
;
but has running

water, and orchards that produce good fruit.

*
(

. t Or Meru’rud.
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Gourkam is the name of a district, where there is a co-

lony of Jews. Shiur Kan is a district, with a village

called Kanderm. Sa/z is a small town, the inhabi-

tants of which are of the Shian sect
;

it is smaller than Meru-al-

rud : it has running water with some cultivated grounds, and gar-

dens, and orchards. In the district of Gourkan the Sekhtian

Gourkani (a kind of Morocco leather) is

prepared, which they send to all parts of Khorasan. From

Shiurkan to jLJ Amur is one merhileh ; and from Shiurkan to

Barak, two merhileh ;
and from Shiurkan to Kanderm,

four merhileh.

Two towns belong to Ghurjestan, one called,

Neshin, the other Surmin, nearly of equal size. Ne-

shin produces great quantities of rice *
;
and Surmin of dried

grapes. From Neshin one goes to the ojC> Derreh of Meru-al-rud ;

and from Neshin to Surmin is the distance of one merhileh.

jjt Ghaur, which is a considerable district, I shall enumerate

among the regions of Islam, or Mohamedanism : because many

True Believers dwell there. It is a mountainous country, well

inhabited, with running streams, and gardens.

Sarkhes is a city between Mem and Nishapour,

situated on a level, without any running water but that which

* In the MS. without points, may also be oranges, g-
>j-
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comes from Pousheng *. It is computed that Sarkhes is as large

as Meru-al-rud : It is a populous and thriving city: the air is

wholesome : the inhabitants drink well-water, and they employ

horses or asses in their mills.

LwJ Nesa is a city of the same magnitude as Sarkhes : it is plea-

sant and well supplied with water running amidst the houses and

streets, and various orchards, groves, and gardens.

Kaein is as large as Sarkhes ;
all the buildings are of clay;

it has a fort, with ditches, and a mosque, and a governor’s house :

the water which they drink there is conveyed in trenches; it has
.* v

but a few orchards or gardens, and the air is cold.

Teisin \ is smaller than Kaien : it has some trees, and

the water is conveyed in trenches.

^2*. Chun is smaller than Teisin ;
it has fine gardens, and

very little water : the inhabitants have sheep and other beasts.

Kubabeh is larger than Chun, and has two villages be-

longing to it: the water which they use is brought intrenches.

Of all these places which we have just mentioned the air is cold

;

and an ample desert stretches out between them, where shepherds

reside.

* See page 2 1 9. + Doubtful.
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In the district of Kaien, on the road leading to Nishapour, is

found such excellent chalk, that it is sent into all parts. Through-

out all the region of Kouhestan there is not any river

water : the inhabitants, therefore, drink water preserved in

trenches, or well-water. Here they manufacture very fine linen,

hair-cloth, and similar stuffs.

Balkh.—Of Balkh these are the various districts and divi-

sions : Tokharestan, Khulm, Sernen-

gan, Baghelan, eXAXLxL Sekilkend, Zucilein,

yc>ji Arher,j^\j Rawer, ^UuUa Taikan, Sehekemest

\jjj Werwa, Lmj Serai Aasim, Hesheb,

Anderab, Mudr, and o Kali. The towns in the hilly

part of this country are, Shehran, Hellaverd,

and iXkfjJJ Lavakend, Kaweil, Helil,

Sekandereh, JotS" Kabul, Penjehir, which is also called

yJoUj Satir : but we descibe these cities of the hilly country as

belonging to Maweralnahr ;
but some may be esteemed rather in

the territory of Badakshan.

The city of ^d Balkh is situated on a level ground, at the

distance of four farsang from the mountains : it has ramparts,

with a castle and mosques
;
and extends about half a farsang

:

the buildings are of clay.. There are six gates. The first of these

is called Deri Nubehar; another, the Deri

Rehabeh: another, the oj! Derwazeh Hindouan
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(the gate of the Indians) : another is called jC> Deri

Jehudan (the Jew’s gate): another, CkXj Deri Shest-

bend; and one called Deri Yahia. Through the town

runs a stream called the <3jj Rudi Haas , which passes out

at the gate of the Nubehar : this stream turns ten mills, and

waters several villages and districts, and flows as far as

Siahgird. In the direction of every gate there are gardens and

orchards. The walls of Balkh are made of clay, and there is not

any ditch.

Of Tokharestan the largest city is Taikan,

situated on a plain, in the vicinity of mountains. It is watered

by a considerable river, and has many orchards and gardens.

ajIjcXj! Anderabeh is situated between the mountains and^A^q^J

Penjhir. There are two rivers, one the ajIjOJ! <3 Rud An-

derabeh
;
the other Rud Kasan ;

with gardens and

orchards. The other towns of Tohkarestan are nearly of the same

size as these ;
but Taikan is the largest of all.

Zualein and Derab are two towns, with run-

ning water, and considerable plantations of trees. ojO-SS^ I Is

-

kandereh, or Sekandereh, is situated in the midst of the moun-

tains. Khesh is the largest town of this mountainous

country ;
also, the towns of OCLo Mank and L-CLLu Melenk are

amongst the hills, where there are various streams, which, as
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they approach Termed, are collected together, and fall into

the river Jihoon, (the Oxus.)

UCLo Mank is a larger town than Melenk
;
but the houses of

both are made of clay. Badakhshan is smaller than

Mank. The neighbouring grounds are well cultivated, and the

district populous, with many gardens on the banks of the river.

The hills here abound in excellent cattle; and Badakhshan pro-

duces the ruby ((Jod) and lapiz lazuli The mines are

in the mountains ;
and there is also much musk at Badakhshan.

Penjhir is a town situated on the mountains, contain-

ing about ten thousand inhabitants, people of bad character : here

are gardens and running water, but husbandry is neglected.

Jarianeh is a smaller town than Penjhir. Between these

two places are the mines of ore, in which the people dwell, with-

out gardens, orchards, or tilled lands. The river of Penjhir runs

through the town, and passes from Jarianeh till it comes to ^jy>
Feroucin , and so proceeds into Hindoostan.

Bamian is a town about half as large as Balkh, situated

on a hill. Before this hill runs a river, the stream of which flows

into Gurjestan. Bamian has not any gardens nor

orchards, and it is the only town in this district situated on a hill

:

all the others have gardens and orchards, except Ghizni,

which has not any. A stream runs through Ghizni, than which

G G
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of all the towns in the districts of Balkh, none is more wealthy

or commercial, being the pass or frontier of Hindoostan.

Kabul is a town with a very strong castle, accessible

only by one road : this is in the hands of the Mussulmans
; but

the town belongs to the infidel Indians. They say that a king is

not properly qualified to govern, until he has been inaugurated

at Kabul, however distant he may have been from it. Kabul is

also (like Ghizni) a pass into Hindoostan. The fruits of a

warm climate, which abound at Balkh, are brought to Kabul,

except dates, which do not grow at Balkh, where snow falls.

Kabul is situated in a warm climate, but does not produce date

trees.

jyb. Ghaiur is a mountainous country. In the places about it

there are Mussulmans
;
but Ghawr is mostly inhabited by In-

fidels. Here are great mountains. The dialect of Ghawr is like

that of Khorasan. It is populous, containing many running

streams ;
and I have described it as belonging to Khorasan, be-

cause it borders on that province
;

in like manner including

Bamian, and Penjhir, and Maweralnaher, as far as Turkestan.

The mountains of these places all abound with mines.

But the Jihoon (or river Oxus) and Kharezem,

and JJ Amol, and M Zam, we reckon as belonging to
I

Maweralnahar (Transoxania) ;
and shall speak ot them accord-
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ingly. Kharezem is situated on the borders of the (Caspian) sea

;

and the bounds of it, from Balkh and Meru and its other extre-

mities, are all a desert, in which there is not any thing but sand.

This desert affords not any running stream : the people use well-

water until you come as far as Meru.

Sheep are produced in Ghizni, and Ghaur, and Khilje. Gar-

ments of silk and linen are brought from Balkh and Nishapour.

The best sheep are those of Ghizni ; and the best water, that of

the river Jihoon. The men of Balkh are ingenious, and learned

in religion and law, and of polite manners. Nishapour is the

pleasantest part of Khorasan, and the inhabitants of the most

amiable and chearful disposition. The warm parts of Khorasan

are, ^ Kouhestan, and the borders of ^ L« Kirman

and Pars (or Farsistan). The cold part of Khorasan is

about (^LycG Bamian

;

for I speak of those places bordering on

Kharezem as belonging to Maweralnahar.

Of the Roads and Stages of Khorasan.

W

e

shall not here particularly describe the roads and stages of

Khorasan, because they are already sufficiently known. We
g g 2
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shall content ourselves with mentioning, that from the borders of

Nishapour, to the village or Dhey Kurdcin, on

the confines of Koumes, near c^ldJwiI Asedabad, is a

distance of seven stages or « menzils
;
and from Dhey Kur-

dan to Damghan, five menzil
;

from Nishapour to

Sarkhes, six menzil ; from Sarkhes to jyc Meru, three

menzils : and from Meru to <Jo<l Amol, on the banks of the river

Jihoun, two menzil : from Nishapour to ^ y Bouzgan, and

to Pousheng, four merhileh
;
from Pousheng to

Herat, one merhileh : from Herat to Asferin, three merhileh ;

from Asferin to o;<^ Derreh, two merhileh. This is the boun-

dary of Herat.

From Kaien to Herat, six merhileh : from Meru to ^
Heri (or Herat), twelve merhileh : from Meru to OjjIj Baverd,

six merhileh
;

from Meru to LwJ Nesa, four merhileh
;
from

Herat to I\jye Meruarrudd, six merhileh
;
from Heri to

Sarkhes, five merhileh
;
from Balkh to the bank of

the river Jihoun, by the way of Termed, two

days journey (olj ojjjjJ
) ;

from Balkh to AjljcXj! Anderabeh

,

nine merhileh; and to Bamian, ten merhileh: from
«

Bamian to ^jjt Ghizni, eight merhileh
;

from Balkh to

Badakhshan, thirteen merhileh. “From Balkh to the

banks of the Jihoon, and to the sea (or lake) of Kharazm (Deriay

Kharazm), from Badakhshan Termed, by way of the river Jihoon,
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thirteen merhiieh* : From Termed to Zam, five merhiieh;

from Zam to Amol, four merhiieh : from Amol to Kharazm,

twelve merhiieh : and from Kharazm to the sea (UjO) six mer-

hiieh.

These are the well-known stages and routes of Khorasan.

From Nishapour to Bouzgan, four merhiieh : from

Bouzgan, going by the left towards Nishapour, to Malez,

one merhiieh; (this is not the Malez belonging to Heri:) from

Malez to Jaum, one menzil ; and to Sekan, one

menzil : from Selumed to Ruzen, leaving Sekan

* * * * (some words here illegibleJ, one day’s journey

(o[; cxjjj :
from Ruzen to Kaein, three days jour-

ney. From Nishapour to Bershir, four merhiieh
;
from

Bershir to ^jCkXS^ Kanderem, one day’s journey
; from Kan^

derem to * * Lw Sa * * two days journey; from Sa * * to

Kaien, two days journey : from Nishapour to Khosrugird, four

merhiieh; from Khosrugird to Bahmenabad, one mer-

hiieh; from Bahmenabad to Mersan, by the Koumis

road, about one farsang : From Nishapour to Khaveran,

six merhiieh; from Khaveran to Mihrjan, two days

* This passage seems so obscure, that I shall present it to the reader in the original

Persian

:

ja j . Lj‘
^

jIa^s Li' gA j*
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journey; from Mihijan to Asferein, two days journey:

and when you go from Bahmanabad to Mihrjan, the first day

brings you to a o\S'^JjX*c menzilgah, or halting-place; the se-

cond, to Mihrjan.

^yQ dJ Is

Account of the Stages and Roads of Meru.

From Meru to^y^-f Keseher, one menzil: from Keseher, by

the skirts of the desert of Kharazm, and from Mem to

Dendalekan, two merhileh. The road of Sarkhes, the

road of Baverd, and Susikan, and Ghaz-

nein, or Ghurnein, go to Dendalekan. ^ Chun is a

town of three farsang distance between the roads of Sarkhes and

Baverd
;
and Susikan is one menzil farther.

Roads and Stages of Balkh.

From ^ Balkh to Khulm, two daysjourney (ojjj jd>);

from Khulm to ^jJIj Valein, two days journey; from ^UulL>

Taikan to Badakhshan, seven days journey; from

Khulm to Sebenjan* or Senjan, one day’s journey

;

* Doubtful,
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from Sebenjan to ajIjKJI Anderabeh, five days journey; from

Anderabeh to Jarianeh, three days journey; from Jaria-

neh to Penjhir, one day’s journey
;
from Balkh to Bag-

halan, six merhileh ;
to nS Kali, one menzil

;
from Balkh to

Shiukan, three merhileh; from Kaien to

Tebsein * * * three merhileh; to Talkan (or Taikan),

three merhileh ;
and from Talkan to Meruar rudd,

three merhileh.

Account of the Distances and Roads of the Towns in

Kuhestan.

From Kaein to Ruzen, three merhileh; from

Kaien to ^.^aL Tebsein Merian, two days journey
;

from Kaein to Chun, one day’s journey; from Chun to

Cawj Kliust, one farsang
;

from Kaien to Tebsein, three

merhileh.
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Account of Maweralnahr, or Transoxania.

To the eastern side of Maweralnahr are, the borders of Hin-

doostan. To the west it has the land of Ghaznein, and

the borders of Touran, and down to Farab, and

Markand, and JvjL* Soghd, and s

and the district of Bokhara
, as far as

and the banks of the sea Derid).

Samarcand,

Kharazm,

On the north of Maweralnahr are the borders of

Turkestan, as far as Ferghanah, and down towards

Khotl, on the river Heriat. To the south, Mawer-

alnahar begins from Badakhshan, along the river

ysd^Jihoon, up to the sea or lake of Kharazm yL

Deriay Kharezm
)

in a straight line. We place Kharazm and
%

Khotl in Maweralnahar, because Khotl is situated between the

river Heriat and the river Wekhshab
;
and the

town of Kharazm is on that side of the river, and nearer to

Maweralnahr than to Khorasan.

This is the delineation of Maweralnahr.

(Here one page is left blank for a Map.)
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The province of Maweralnahr is one of the most flourishing

and productive within the regions of Islam or Mahommedanism.

The inhabitants are people of probity and virtue, averse from

evil, and fond of peace. Such is the fertility and abundance of

this country, that if the other regions were afflicted by a scarcity

or famine, the stock laid up on the preceding year in Mawer-

alnahr would afford ample provision for them all. Every kind of

fruit and meat abounds there
;
and the water is most delicious.

The cattle are excellent : the sheep from Turkestan, jt

Ghqznein, and Samarcand, are highly esteemed in all places.

Maweralnahr affords raw silk, wool, and hair, in great quan-

tities. Its mines yield silver, and tin or lead (jj/jj I), abundantly ;

and they are better than the other mines, except those of silver

at Penjhir; but Maweralnahr affords the best copper

and quicksilver, and other similar productions of mines
;
and the

mines of sal ammoniac (used in tinning or soldering) in

all Khorasan, are there *. Like the paper made at Samarcand,

there is not any to be found elsewhere. So abundant are the

fruits of cXjuw Soghd, and Astersheineh, and aJL

Ferghanah, and Chaje (or Shash), that they are given to

the cattle as food. Musk is brought from Tibbet, and sent

to all parts. Fox-skins, sable, and ermine skin£, are all to be

found at the bazars of Maweralnahr.

* I have translated this passage literally,t

H H
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Such is the generosity and liberality of the inhabitants, that no

one turns aside from the rites of hospitality; so that a person

contemplating them in this light, would imagine that all the

families of the land were hut one house *. When a traveller

arrives there, every person endeavours to attract him to himself,

that he may have opportunities of performing kind offices for

the stranger
;
and the best proof of their hospitable and generous

disposition is, that every peasant, though possessing but a bare

sufficiency, allots a portion of his cottage for the reception of

a guest. On the arrival of a stranger, they contend, one with

another, for the pleasure of taking him to their home, and enter-

taining him. Thus, in acts of hospitality, they expend their in-

comes. The Author of this work says, “ I happened once to be

“ in Soghd, and there I saw a certain palace, or great building,

“ the doors of which were fastened back with nails against the

“ walls. I asked the reason of this ; and they informed me, that

“ it was an hundred years, and more, since those doors had been

“ shut : all that time they had continued open, day and night

:

“ strangers might arrive there at the most unseasonable hours, or

“ in any numbers ;
for the master of the house had provided

“ every thing necessary both for the men and for their beasts

;

“ and he appeared with a delighted and joyful countenance when

# If the simplicity of this beautiful eulogium should please the reader as much as it

has delighted the translator, he will, perhaps, derive additional satisfaction from perus-

ing this part of it in the original :
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“ the guests tarried a while. Never have I heard of such things

“ in any other country. The rich and great lords of most other

“ places, expend their treasures on particular favourites, in the

“ indulgence of gross appetites and sensual gratifications. The

“ people of Maweralnahr employ themselves in a useful and

“ rational manner : they lay out their money in erecting caravan-

“ serais or inns, building bridges, and such works. You cannot

“ see any town or stage, or even desert, in Maweralnahr, with-

“ out a convenient inn or stage-house for the accommodation of

“ travellers, with every thing necessary. I have heard that there

“ are above two thousand rebats or inns in Maweralnahr, where
*

“ as many persons as may arrive shall find sufficient forage for

“ their beasts, and meat for themselves.”

The Author of the book further says, “
I have heard from a

respectable person who was with y^\j Nasser Ahmed,

in the war of Samarcand, that of all his immense army, the

greater part were men of Maweralnahr
; and I have heard that

Motasem wrote a letter to aAJIcXac Abdallah

ben Taher, and sent a letter to i Noah ben

Asek. The answer of Abdallah was, that in Maweralnahr

there are three hundred thousand L-Ol/" Kulabs : each Kulab

furnishes one horseman and one foot-soldier
;
and the absence

of these men, when they go forth, is not felt, or is not per-

ceptible in the country. I have heard, that the inhabitants of

Chaje and. Ferghaneh are so numerous, and so

h h 2
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“ well disciplined, and furnished with implements of war, that

“ they are not to be equalled in any region of Islam. And among

“ the lower classes there are farmers, who possess from one hun-

“ dred to five hundred head of cattle. Notwithstanding all this,

“ there are not any people more obedient to their kings ; and at

“ all times the Turk soldiers had the precedence of every

t( other race, and the Khalifs always chose them on account of

‘‘ their excellent services, their obedient disposition, their bravery,

“ and their fidelity.”

Maweralnahr has produced so many great princes and generals,

that no region can surpass it. The bravery of its inhabitants

cannot be exceeded in any quarter of the Mussulman world.

Their numbers and their discipline give them an advantage over

other nations, which, if an army be defeated, or a body of troops

lost at sea, cannot furnish another army for a considerable time ;

but in all Maweralnahr, should such accidents happen, one tribe

is ready to supply the losses of another without any delay.

In all the regions of the earth, there is not a more flourishing

or a more delightful country than this, especially the district of

Bokhara. If a person stand on the Kohendiz (or ancient

castle) of Bokhara, and cast his eyes around, he shall not see any

thing but beautiful green and luxuriant verdure on every side of

the country : so that he would imagine the green of the earth

and the azure of the heavens were united : And as there are green
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fields in every quarter, so there are villas interspersed among the

green fields. And in all Khorasan and Maweralnahr there are

not any people more long-lived than those of Bokhara.

“ It is said that in all the world there is not any place more

“ delightful (or salubrious) than those three : one, the Soghd of

“ Samarcand
;
another, the Rud Aileh ; and the third, the Ghu-

“ tah of Damascus But the Ghutah of Damascus is within

one farsang of barren and dry hills, without trees ; and it contains

many places which are desolate, and produce no verdure. “ A
“ fine prospect ought to be such as completely fills the eye, and

“ nothing should be visible but sky and green j\” The river

Aileh affords, for one farsang only, this kind of prospect
;
and

there is not, in the vicinity of it, any eminence from which one

can see beyond a farsang ;
and the verdant spot is either sur-

rounded by or opposite to a dreary desert. But the walls, and

buildings, and cultivated plains of Bokhara, extend above thirteen

farsang by twelve farsang
;
and the Oouw Soghd, for eight days

journey, is all delightful country, affording fine prospects, and

full of gardens, and orchards, and villages, corn fields, and villas,

and running streams, reservoirs, and fountains, both on the right

hand and on the left. You pass from corn fields into rich mea-
l

* To this passage the Tarihb Tabari alludes, in a chapter relating the Virgin Mary's

flight from Jerusalem with Christ.—The original Persian is given in the Preface.

t ‘3y.i C • *XjL
(_

.
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dows and pasture lands ;
and the Soghd is far more healthy than

the Rud Aileh, or the Ghuteh of Dameshk (or Damascus)
;
and

the fruits of Soghd are the finest in the world. Among the hills

and palaces flow running streams, gliding between the trees. In

Ferghanah and Chaje, in the mountains between Ferghanah

and Turkestan, there are all kinds of fruits, of herbs, and flowers,

and various species of the violet : all these it is lawful for any one

who passes by, to pull and gather. In Siroushteh

there are flowers of an uncommon species.

We have placed, as first of the borders of Bokhara, from the

banks of the Jihoon, the Kourehs and Districts of Maweralnahr.

From the Jihoon is the territory of Soghd, and Samarcand, and

Siroushteh, and Chaje, and Ferghaneh, and back, from the bor-

ders of Samarcand to ^JzJKish, and Cheghanian ,

and Khotlan, till one comes to the river Jihoon. <A*>y

Termed and Cobadian, as far as Kharezm,

and jU Barah, and Sinjan, and Teran, and

Ailak, are reckoned as belonging to Chaje, and included

in Ferghanah. Khuarezm we have assigned to Maweralnahr;

and we must reckon as part of Soghd, Bokhara, and Kish, and

Naksheb : but our design in this was to render the de-

scription more easy. We begin with Maweralnahr, and the

district of Bokhara
;
and then we speak of the river Jihoon.

This river rises within the territories of Badakshan,
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and receives the waters of many other streams. The river

IVekhesh joins it : then the river Nouman, which is the

river of Menek. The third is the river jli Farghi
;

the fourth river is that of ^\jLs^cXj I Andenjaragh ;
the fifth, the

river IVekhshak, near ^U LoKobadian . All these rivers

fall into the Jihoon : the river Wekhshab comes out of Turkestan,

into the land of Wekhsh, near a mountain, where there is

a bridge between Khotlan and the borders of Weishkird
„

From that it runs towards Balkh, and falls into the Jihoon at

Termed. The Jihoon then proceeds to v—0 ^ Kalef, and from

Kalef to Zam, and from Zam to Amoui , and from

Amoui to Khuarezm, and flows into the lake of Khua-

rezm. There is not any town watered by the Jihoon, until you

come to Zam : there the inhabitants derive some benefit from it

;

still more at Amoui : but the chief advantage of the Jihoon results

to Kharezm.

The first district of Maweralnalir, situated on the river Jihoon,

is Khotlan : there are also Wekhsh, and other districts. Near

Wekhsh there are some districts, such as Dekhan, and

Sekineh : these two belong to the Infidels. Boys and girls

are brought from these places. There are mines of gold and

silver in Afy ekhshab. The mountainous country, bordering upon

Tibet, is very populous, well cultivated, abounding in fruits, and

excellent cattle
; and the climate is very pure and healthy.

V
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O^y Termed is a city situated on the banks of the Jihoon : it

has a castle and suburbs, and ramparts : the government palace is in

the kohendiz, or castle ; the prison is in the town
;
the mosque,

and the bazars, in the suburbs. The buildings are of clay ; all

the streets and bazars are paved with burnt tiles. They drink

the water of the Jihoon
;
and use, for the purposes of agriculture,

the water of the river Cheghanian

Kobndian is smaller than Termed. Oykjioj Weish-

gird is about the same size as Termed. From the borders of

Weishgird to Shuman, to near Cheghanian, they culti-

vate saffron. Kobadian produces madder

Cheghanian is larger than Termed
;
but Termed is more populous,

and better supplied. lXL^A.1 ATchseik is opposite Zam.

Zam is on the borders of Khorasan, but reckoned among the ter-

ritories of Maweralnahr : it is a small town, and the inhabitants

deal in cattle. Zam, and Akhseik, on the banks of the Jihoon,

are both at the extremity of the desert.

Khuarezm is the name of a region distinct from Khorasan. All

round Khuarezm the desert extends. One side of it borders on

jt Ghaznein

;

that is the western side. The western and

southern sides are bounded by Khorasan and Maweralnahr. After

Khuarezm and Jihoon, there is not any town until you come to

the lake. Khuarezm is situated on the northern side of the Jihoon.

On the southern side of the Jihoon is ^-^Korkanje : it is a
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smaller town than Khuarezm ;
but it is the pass into various

It so happens, that one half of Khuarezm should appear in the

map of Khorasan, and the other half in the map of Maweralnahr :

but we have wished not to separate those parts, or render the re-

ference to the map more difficult.

These are the other cities of Kharezm": Deraan,

Hesarasp, Chereh, Ardejer, Saf-

zoun, Nouran, ^ 1 Kirdan, ^ Khouas,

Kirder

,

The villages are, Nekin, Merda, i^Lk^Jefan,

L^e Memha, Deha, Hasker, Kanjesk.

The chief place of that territory is called u_> ^ Kak

;

it has a

castle now in ruins. There was a town here which the water

destroyed, and the people built another higher up
; and the water

has approached the castle, and, it is feared, will ruin it also.

The mosque is in this castle, and near it is the palace of the

Khuarezm Shah : near the castle is the prison

:

and in the midst is a little river called^jOyk Kherdour, and the

bazar is on the banks of it
;

the length of it is about three far-

sang. The gates of the city are, for the greater part, demolished

;

but they have prepared new ones.

The first border of Khuarezm is called a. Taheriah, in

parts : from it the caravans set out for Khorasan and ^ K Gur-

kan, and jt Ghizni, a Khozar, and other places.

i I
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the direction of Amoui, an inhabited country on the south of the

river Jihoon. On the north side of Khuarezm there is not any

population or cultivation, until one comes to the village which

they call Ghar-al-haiah ; from that to Khuarezm there

is some appearance of inhabitants and of buildings. At six far-

sang distance, before you come to this village, there is a river

which joins the Jihoon, and on the banks of this are many vil-

lages and hamlets
;

this river is called Gciw-Khareh

;

in breadth it is about five^ guz ; boats ply on it. After rim-

ing two farsang, there is another river branching from it, which

they call Gurbah ; it waters many villages, but is not

very broad : from this, for about one merhileh in breadth, the

villages and buildings become more numerous ; and when you

come to ^Korkanje, at two farsang back, there is the ex-

tremity of the borders of Khuarezm ;
and at five farsang a ruined

village, called ^ Koragh, near a mountain : from which,

and from Hezarasp, on the western side of the Jihoon, there are

streams running from that river : Here is Amoui ;
and there is

another river about half as large as the Gaw Khareh, on which

boats ply at within two farsang of Hezarasp. This river is called

qJyL. CijS'<3 Rudi Kurd Khouas, and is larger than the river

of Hezarasp. There is also the river Heireh, on which

boats ply.

From the river ^1^ Dal to Khuarezm is two farsang. The

river ojj Bouh is in the district of Korkanje. The water of the
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river Dal comes to the village of Jl Ariderbaz, where there
\

is a bridge that admits boats
; from this place to Korkanje is a

distance of one merhileh.

From the river Gaw Khareh to the city is twelve farsang
;

and there is another river below Khuarezm four farsang, which

receives its waters from four different places ; when they are

united, they form a stream about as large as that of the river Bouh.

It is said that the Jihoon crosses this river ;
and that, when the

waters of the Jihoon sink, the stream is also diminished. There

are many streams on the northern side of the Jihoon, at one far-

sang from the town called ju Medeminiah ;
and all the

villages along have small streams. The Jihoon falls into the lake

at a place called Khiljan, where there is not any village,

nor any buildings
;
the people live by fishing. On the banks of

this lake is the land of jt Ghuz

;

from this, when they are at

peace, they go from this side to the village ofyS^SY Aubgir,

and from the other to Korkange ; both of these are on the banks

of the Jihoon.

Before one comes to the the river Gaw Khareh there are some

mountains, amidst which the Jihoon runs : this place is called

Boukeseh
; and from the place where the Jihoon falls into

the lake or sea (Ujd>), to that place where the river of Chaje falls

into it, is a journey of ten days. The river Jihoon is frozen in win-

i i 2
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ter, so that loaded carriages pass over it. The ice begins at Khua-

rezm, which is the coldest place upon the Jihoon.

On the banks of the sea or lake of Khuarezm

there is a mountain called Cheghagher

:

here the ice con-

tinues from winter till near the end of summer. The circum-

ference of this sea or lake is an hundred farsang : its waters are

salt or bitter
;
and the river Jihoon, the river Chaje, and

many other streams, flow into this lake
:

yet this increase of

water is not perceptible ;
and it is generally supposed that there

is a communication between this lake and the Caspian Sea (Der-

yai-i Khozr : between these two is a distance of

twenty merhileh..

Khuarezm is a town well supplied with provisions, and abound-

ing in fruits
;

it affords not any walnut-trees. Linen and wool are

manufactured there, and also brocade. The inhabitants are people

of high reputation and polished manners : the men of Khuarezm are

great travellers
;
there is not any town in Khorasan without a co-

lony of them. The lower parts of the land ofjt Gliuz belong to

Khuarezm : the inhabitants are active and hardy. The wealth

of Khuarezm is derived from its commerce and merchandize.

They have carpets of Siklab, and of Khozr, and

they bring to Khuarezm, from Khozr, the skins of foxes, and

martens, sables, and ermines.
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Of the other places on the river Jihoon, we shall place

Bokhara in Maweralnahr first

:

at all times it has been the seat

of government. Bokhara is called Bounheket

:

it is

situated on a plain
;
the houses are of wood, and it abounds in

villas, and gardens, and orchards
; and the villages are as close

one to another as the groves and gardens, extending for near twelve

farsang by twelve farsang : all about this space is a wall, and

within it the people dwell winter and summer
;
and there is not

to be seen one spot uncultivated, or in decay. Outside this there

is another wall, with a small town and a castle, in which the Sa-

manian * family (^UjUjLw fJ'Y), who were governors of Kho-

rasan, resided. This kohendez, or castle, has ramparts, a mosque,

and bazar.

In all Maweralnahr or Khorasan, there is not any place more

populous and flourishing than Bokhara. The river of Soghd

(OoLw runs through the midst of it, and passes on to the

mills and meadows,, and to the borders of lXXXxj Beikend

;

and

much of it falls into a pond or pool near Beikend, at a place

called Sam Kous.

Bokhara has seven gates: one is called the >cA Deii

Sharestan
; the second, Deri Derou

;

the third,,

* For some account of this dynasty, and of Nasser Ahmed, mentioned in page 235, ,

see the Appendix...
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oOJJ Deri Kandeh\ the fourth, Der Aliening

the fifth Deri Kohendez ; the sixth is called the

°J \jj^ Derwazeh Mihrgy, or cXmj I

C_5^ ojl\jj6 Der-

wazeh Beni Ased ;
and the seventh is the (^IjOoun Der-

wazeh Soghdian. The kohendez, or castle, has also two gates;

one the jC> Deri Rikestan
;
the other thecXs^^

Derwazeh Mesgid. The ramparts also have some gates, such

as the Deri Meidan, leading towards Rhorasan
;
the

oj\jy£> Derwazeh Ibrahim, towards the east; the

^—VpeL Derwazeh Khedik ; the ojl Der-

wazeh Beroukeseh ; the Derwazeh Gulabad

;

oJIjjO Derwazeh Nubehar
;
the

Derwazeh Sajnarcand; the aJyyJ oj\jjC> Derwazeh Amineh ;

thejjj Derwazeh Hedi Serour, which is on the

Rhuarezm road; and the Deri Ghunje.

There are, besides, some gates among the bazars, such as the

(^aa&TjcS Der Ahenin, or iron gate ; the

Deri Pool Hesan; and a gate near the mosque of ^.U> Maje

;

and between these two gates there is another called jd> Der

Rejieh

:

there is also a gate near the villa of jj\ Abu Ha-

shem, and near the bazar ;
and one near the ^ lx*> Goui

Moghan (or the magi’s dwelling), and the Deri Sa-

marcand.

There is not any running water between the city and the gate
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ofthe kohendez : they bring water from the main river
;
and this

river furnishes some other streams : one is a considerable river called

Feserdeh, coming from the river of Bokhara, at a place

which they call W?ra ; and it descends by the gate of Serou-

keseh till it comes to the lands of jj\ Abou

Ibrahim; and thence proceeds to the gate of (J.z-dAJ y>\ Sheikh

Aboul Fazel, and falls into the river Nukendeh, oOJJjj

On this river are situated near two thousand villas and gardens,

exclusive of corn fields and meadows
;
from the mouth of this

river to the place where it falls into the Nukendeh is a course of

about half a farsang.

There is another stream, called the ^ bv^lj Rud Basegan,

proceeding from the main river through the middle of the city

near the mosque called i^ljl Kezazan; and there is another

stream which comes from near the mosque called Aarez,

and flows into the Nukendeh
;

this is called the

Jouibari Aarez .

There is another stream, called OdJy Berkend, which

waters part of the fortifications, and falls into the Nukendeh.

This river Nukendeh comes from the main river, near Nubehar,

and runs among palaces, and houses, and mills, till it comes to

the mills on the lands of j Beikend, and affords water to

them. The river Keiseh runs on to
j.j* Gharan

Murgh. The river Rebah issues from the main river
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near Reikestan, and flows on to the villa of Rebah,

and waters a thousand summer-houses, and gardens, and groves.

The river of Reikestan passes through that place to which it af-

fords water, and to the kohendez, the suburbs near the ramparts,

and the government house
;
and after that it proceeds to the villa

of o jj<3 Jelal Deizeh. The river sinks into the ground

near the bridge of Hamdounah aJ^cX^ y ,
and flows sub-

terraneously till it comes to the ponds of

Beni Asad

;

and the remainder of it runs into the reservoir or

cistern of the kohendez. There is another river proceeding from

the main one, at the place called IVera, which passes by the

gate of Rehieh, proceeds to the Derwazeh Samarcand, and

from that goes on one farsang.

The villages Ferghaneh and Derufen, (j*+j Toua-

les, Ajli^S Bourek Ferghaneh, Sejli, a^j

Boumeh, Roustaka, Bekhajemr,

Heshwan, (^IcXjcXjl Andidan, (^LccXkf Kendaman, Lw

Samjir, Madoun, Samjer Mawer-

alnahr, JJuJI Ferazen al Seji, Ardan, and

IaTxJ I ^61^3 Ferazen al Aalia ;
all these districts are included

within the walls. Those without the walls are, (jj*=LU*o Mehak-

hes, Chend, Veis, oCs^J^ Kurmeideh, AJlcy^.

Jerghaneh, jUXc Gheliar, v,—fLi, Shak, tkoy: Arkand,

OJsXm Sekend, and Ferin.
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Near the district of Touaveis, before you come to

the gate of Bokhara, there are many streams which water the

villages and meadows. One of these is the river Kaferi Kam

^\S" ^ which runs to Werkaneh ;
and the river

c ^ Jerghan, which waters another district and goes on to

Jermesh, and falls into the main river. The river oOJJ^j

Nukendeh, which waters a district, runs on to the village of

Feranah, and the river <A^j Berjed, on which is a hamlet

;

and the river Besteh, and the river Ameniah, and

the river Ferazin al Sefli, and the river ^ bCUJ

Telengan, which runs to Berkaa : every one of these

affords water to its particular district, without the inclosure of the

wall of Bokhara ;
the remainder runs among the suburbs and for-

tifications of that city.

Of the rivers we have heretofore enumerated, the greater

number proceeds from the river of Soghd, on which boats ply.

The inclosure or wall round Bokhara contains twelve gates.

There is not any hill or desert
;

all is laid out in castles, villas,

gardens, corn-fields, and orchards. The wood which they use

for fuel is brought from their gardens, and they burn also reeds

and rushes. The grounds of Bokhara and of Soghd are all in

the vicinity of water ; whence it happens that their trees do not

arrive at any considerable height
;
but the fruits of Bokhara are

more excellent than the fruits of any part of Maweralnahr. Corn

is brought to Bokhara from Maweralnahr and other places.

K K
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There is a mountain called dJj<S Zarkah, in the vicinity of

Bokhara; it goes between Samarcand and {J^S'Kesh, and joins

the border of Ferghaneh, and Atrar, and goes on towards

the confines of Cheen ;
and this mountain is skirted by a desert in

the borders of Ferghaneh and v»J» Jkjl Ailak, as far as Jer-

jereh.

In Ferghaneh there are mines of sal-ammoniac, and of copperas

or vitriol, of iron, and quicksilver, and brass ; also of gold, and of

turquoise stone
;
and in this mountain there are springs of naphta,

and of bitumen, and resin
; also a stone that takes fire and burns.

There is, likewise, water, which in summer is frozen, and in the

depth of winter is warm. There are some districts of Bokhara

within the walls, and some without : of those within the walls,

Touaveis is the most considerable town ;
it is walled,

and at a stated time, once every year, the people assemble in it

from Maweralnalir : it has pleasant gardens, and orchards, and

running streams, and an ancient castle, with suburbs, and a

mosque : the inhabitants manufacture linen.

The other towns within the walls are nearly of equal size one

with another. Kerjinet is a large town; cxSoLcys*

Jerghcineket, and Medmamehelet are of equal size.

Every town of the territories of Bokhara has a district belonging

to it, except OdXu Beikend, which has not any village, but con-

tains near a thousand Rebats.
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The town of Kerin is near the river Jihoon. The people

of Bokhara speak the language of the people of Soghd : they are

ingenious : and in business they use direms : their silver is

Azerki, or Ghederki ;
and the mode of purchasing used

in Maweralnahr does not pass among them. For the greater part

they wear the tunick lo and the cap

At Bokhara, within the city, there are bazars, where, on cer-

tain appointed days, the merchants assemble in great numbers,

and transact much business. Bokhara and its territories produce

fine linen. I have heard a peculiar circumstance mentioned,

concerning the Kohendiz or castle of Bokhara
; which is, that

they never have brought out of it the bier or coffin of any prince,

and that any person once confined there is never seen again. “ It

“ is said that the inhabitants of Bokhara are originally descended

“ from an ancient tribe, which emigrated from Istakliar and

“ settled there*.” The Samanian princes resided at Bokhara; the

territories ofwhich and Maweralnahr were under their jurisdiction :

the people of Bokhara were so obedient, and so observant of their

treaties, that the sovereigns chose to reside among them. The

kings of Khorasan were descended from the race of Saman.

cX^I (-jsj ! Ismael ken Ahmed resided there: the people

of Khorasan had behaved treacherously towards him; and his

children also resided at Bokhara. Before that, the governors of

K K 2
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Maweralnahr dwelt in Samarcand, at Chaje, or

Ferghanah
; but since that the seat of government has been re-

moved from Khorasan to Bokhara.

Denjareh is situated near the road of OXjCsj Beikend

:

between that, and between the road, is a distance of one farsang.

boLo Moghkan is five farsang distant from the city, on the

right hand of Beikend, and from it to the road is a space of three

farsang. ajcXJ; Rendieh is at four farsang from Bokhara.

C\Xs:'0yj Bumeheketis on the road of Touaweis at a

distance of four farsang.

From d^X^^Kermeniah to Beikend is one farsangin the borders

of Soghd. Bumeheket is situated on the river of Soghd. Soghd

is adjacent to Bokhara. After passing Kermenieh one comes to

Debousi.

The capital of Soghd is Samarcand ; it is situated

on the southern side of the river of Soghd. It has a castle, and

suburbs, and fortifications, with four gates ; one, the

Deri Cheen, or the China gate, on the east; the_^jyj

Deri Nubehar, or the spring gate, on the west
;
on the north,

the Deri Bokhara, or Bokhara gate; and on the south,

the iJXS'ojl Derwazeh Kesh, orKeshgate.

There is running water through the streets and bazars of Sa-
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marcand. The city is surrounded by a deep ditch, and a dyke,

by which water is conveyed. The most flourishing and populous

quarter of Samarcand is that called the Seri tauk,

where there is the fountain of Arziz : and the shops of the

bazar in this place are very numerous ;
for many legacies and

gifts have been appropriated to the buildings about this fountain,

which are in the charge of Guebres (or Fire-worshippers) who

watch winter and summer.

There is a mosque in the suburbs, near the kohendiz :

and in the river Arziz there are springs, and rivulets from it water

the gardens and orchards. The government palace is in the

kohendiz ;
and the citadel is near the river of Soghd

;
and the

walls of these fortifications are about two farsang in extent.

There are many villas and orchards, and very few of the palaces

are without gardens : so that if a person should go to the kohen-

diz, and from that look around, he would find that the villas and

palaces were covered, as it were, with trees
;
and even the streets

and shops, and banks of the streams, are all planted with trees.

Samarcand is the great pass into Maweralnahr
;
and the seat of

empire was at Samarcand until I Ismael ken

Ahmed removed it to Bokhara.

The walls of the fortifications have several gates
;
such as the

Deri Abed, the Deri Afsheineh, the
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L jC> Deri Kouhek, the j<A Deri Rousein,

the j£> Deri Diwoud, and the jA Deri Fou-

jend.

The author of this work says, “ I saw a gate at Samarcand,

“ of which the front was covered with iron
; and there was

“ written on it, in the Hamiri language ; that “ Senaa is distant

“ from Samarcand a thousand farsang and the people preserved

“ the explanation of this writing, in hereditary tradition. After

“ that I had been at Samarcand, a tumult or insurrection happen-

“ ed ;
and this gate was burnt, and the inscription mislaid

“ or destroyed. Afterwards, Abu MozafFer Mohammed ben

“ Nasser ben Ahmed ben Ased, caused the gate to be again

“ constructed of iron, but the writing was lost.*”

The houses of Samarcand are made of clay and wood : the in-

habitants are remarkable for their beauty : they are gentle and

polite in their manner, and of amiable dispostions. From Samar-

cand to the mountain (oyJ^
)

is one merhileh : and there is close

to the city a small eminence which they accordingly call lSJ^S

kouhek (a diminutive of
)

the little mountain : that moun-

tain is about half a mile in length
;

it produces clay, and marble,

and stones of various kinds
;
and I have heard that in it were

also mines of gold and silver, but they are not worked.

* The reader will find the original Persian of this passage in the Appendix, No. I.

See also the Preface and Appendix, No. III.
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The water of Samarcand is all from the river which comes

from the mountains above Cheghanian. There is a

reservoir for that water, which they call yy Bergher ;
from

this that water flows till it comes to a place called Bihe-

ket, and thence to Warghes, where there is a bridge
;

from that the rivers of Samarcand are divided to the east and west.

Those on the eastern side proceed from near Warghes, at the

place called *, because the mountains there are fewer, and

the cultivated fields more numerous : from this the river flows

;

and the river Bous also comes to Samarcand, to which,

with the villages, it affords water.

The river Barmis rises in the vicinity of that river, in

the southern territory, and waters many villages there. The Bous

and Barmis are the largest of all those rivers ; they both are navi-

gable for boats, and many streams branch off from them, which

water many villages and meadows. From the territory of

Warghis to the village called Zarghem, ten farsang in

length, and from four to one farsang in breadth
;
from the dis-

trict of Bargliis, and *fyuGc Manferenje, and Zarg-

hem, and Bikheru, above Zarghem, and the rivers which

flow from the desert of Gherban the river

••
|

' " ^

Istakhar f, and the river u^IjLn Sawat, and the river

* I have given this word as it appears in my MS. In that of Eton a blank space is

left for the name.

t Istakhar of Pars, is generally written but sometimes like this
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j^Lcj Mourmajez ; the river Sawat passes near the Mourmajez
u*

and waters many places, and proceeds to the village of

Weddan, and to the borders of the district of Istakhar : the river,

in all, runs about two merhileh.

The rivers Sawat and Mourmajez run towards the city, and

water near seven farsang of territory, till they come to Samarcand

;

from the mouth or entrance of this valley, or water-course, to

Samarcand, is a distance of twenty farsang. After passing Samar-

cand about two merhileh, a river branches off called

Rudeki, which waters one of the most fertile and populous tracts

of land in all Soghd : other streams branch off from this channel,

until it approaches the territory of Bokhara, a journey of near

six days, watering sO many gardens and orchards, that if any

person were to look from a hill along the valley of Soghd, he

could not behold any thing but trees and green herbage, with

here and there a villa and an old castle.

In the district of Barghis are many gardens and dykes. From

this valley (or channel) come the rivers above mentioned, and pass

under the bridge of Kouhek
\Jj->

at the Samarcand

gate The waters of this valley are augmented in

summer by the snow from the mountains of Ghurge-

stan and the vicinity of Samarcand.

In the territory of c Famurgh there is a certain place called
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Reboud, in which dwelt <_\a^2LI Aksheid, king of Samar-

cand ; and his villa or palace yet remains.

The village of Zerghem is adjoining to that of Famurgh.

Famurgh is the most populous and fertile of all the villages of

Samarcand.

Sarouan is a mountain on the south of Samarcand:

it enjoys a pure air, and the inhabitants of it are healthier and

handsomer than those of the other territories. The extent of this

hill, and the villages on it, is about ten farsang. At Sarouan is a

place which the Christians have built for religious worship, and

which is richly endowed*. (This place is called

Zarukird.)

The district of Renner is without water, but is well inha-

bited, and produces much cattle
; the air is good, and the inhabit-

ants are wealthy. The length of this district is two merhileh

;

and every village in it is above two farsang in extent. The pas-

ture lands are better here than those of Maweralnahr.

Those are the territories of Samarcand, on the right hand of

this valley. These on the left hand are, Aulad, and

CXxFjIj Barkeit, near Setrushtah

;

the village of

L L

/
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Kourghed, on the borders of Setrushtah, adjoining to Bar-

keit.

The village of Bourmakher is large and well inhabited,

on the borders of Samarcand. From the borders of Gherban to

those of Samarcand is about one merhileh.

JVeddan is a populous and fertile district, with hills and

plains. The towns of Weddan and of Kish are situated

near each other : these two places have belonged to tribes of

Arabians, called Sebaaians. This people had dwellings

at Samarcand. Jy* Merzeban ben Kasliji was

a man of this district, whom all the illustrious and chief persons

invited to the sovereignty of Irak.

There are six villages of Samarcand on the right side of the val-

ley of Soghd, and six on the left. In former times the village of

Laian was annexed to the territories of Samarcand, but

afterwards became a district of Setrushtah. Pecuniary affairs are

transacted in Samarcand by means of gold, and of direms of Ismael,

broken,
;
and there is another coin, called

(^c\vs:'
c Mohammedi, which is not current in any other place

besides the territories of Samarcand. This country abounds in

gardens, and orchards, and corn fields, and pleasant prospects

;

and the Soghd is a delightful and fertile region. aJLu./S'Keisaneh

is the eye of all the towns of Soghd ; it is inhabited by rich and

powerful people.
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Account of the City of Kish.

Kish is a city with a kohendiz and ramparts, and two

suburbs, one of which (the interior) and the kohendiz are ruined

;

the mosque also, which was here, is in ruins
; the bazar is on the

ramparts, and the extent of this city is three farsang by three

farsang. The climate here is warm : the buildings are of wood

and clay. Here are four gates ; one, the Der Ahenin,

or Iron Gate ; another, the <sJJ I <_Xa-^ qjl Derwazeh Abeid

Allah
;
the third, the Deri Kesaban

;

the fourth, the

jCs Deri Sharestan. The inner town has two gates ;

one called the Deri Sharestan Deruni;

and the other the Deri Turkestan. Turkestan is

the name of a certain village. Near this gate are two rivers
; the

Rudi Kesaban, which comes from the town of

Siam. The two rivers pass by the gates of the city
; and

there are other streams in the vicinity
;
such as the

Chaje Rud, on the Samarcand road, at the distance of one far-

sang from the city ; and the river lXoL Khebek Rud, on

the Balkh road, also at one farsang distance from the city ; and

another, called the river ^ I Jeran, on the Balkh road, at a

distance of eight farsang from the city. These streams fall into

l l 2
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the valley of Naksheb, and water all the palaces of this

city
;
and the gardens and villas of this place extend near four

days journey. From this city of (jzS Kish much fruit and wood

is produced : there are many villages belonging to Kish
; such as

Werd, and Belanderin, and j Rasimanr

and Kenk, andjf Arou, and Heran, and

Surudeh, and odyf L* Senk Kerdeh Deroubein ,

and oC>jf Senk Kerdeh Beroubein. Those are

the territories of Kish.

Account of the City of Naksheb.

The city of Naksheb has a ruined kohendiz. The ramparts

have four gates ; one, the ojl Derwazeh Bokhari

;

another, the oj\jjO Derwazeh Samarcand

;

the third,

the (f+j' ojj Derwazeh Kish ;
and the fourth, the Deri

Ghaznin f Naksheb is situated on the high road to

Fareb, and to
^

• Balkh : it stands on a level ground

;

from the city to the hills is a journey of two days, in the direction

of Kish ;
from Naksheb to the river Jihoon the intermediate space

is all desert. In the middle of the city is a considerable river,

which comes from the collection of streams at Kish, and waters

the territories of Naksheb. The palace of the chief governor is
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situated near this stream, at’ the place called Seri Poul,

near which, also, is the prison. The mosque is near the Deri

Ghaznein, or Ghaznein gate; and an oratory near the Derwazeh

Bokhari, or the Bokhari gate : the bazars are on the ramparts,

between the governor’s palace and the mosque.

Naksheb possesses many territories : two very considerable

are ocV_j Bercleh and dSAtS'Keshteh

;

and- there are some vil-

lages as large as cities : but in Naksheb and all its territories there

is not any river besides that above mentioned
;
and even that river,

in a very hot summer, becomes dry, and they use well-water for.

their gardens. Naksheb is abudantly supplied with provisions.

.

Description of Setroushteh .

Setroushteh is the name of a tract, or country like'

Soghd
;
there is not any city or village in this country that bears

the name of Setroushteh. It is a mountainous region, bounded

on the east by part of Ferghanah
;
on the west, by the borders of.

Samarcand; on the north, by j^Chaje; on the south, it lies

near Kish and Cheghanian, and Sheman, and

Dileshkird, and j Hast. The chief town of Se-

troushteh is called, in the language of that country,
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Boumheket; and the districts of it are, ob 1 Aran

,

Sameket, Koukib, Gherk, Waakes, bljLw

Sabat, Ramin, Debzek, Boumheket,

and Herkanah. Boumheket is the residence of the go-

vernors
;

it contains ten thousand inhabitants : all the buildings

of this town are made of clay and wood. _ The inner town has

two gates
;
one called the ojl Derwazeh Balamein

;

and the other, oj\jj£> Derwazeh Sharestan. There

is a mosque in this inner town, and a kohendiz : there is also a

considerable river, which turns mills ; its borders are planted with

trees : there are also bazars ; and the extent of this town is one far-

sang. The water of the ditch runs among the villas, and gardens,

and meadows, and corn-fields. The citadel has four gates
;
one,

the Derwazeh
(sj^y«b Ram ^n >

another, the Derwazeh

Ebn Samender ;
another, the Derwazeh cxXb. Ebn Heket ;

and the fourth, the Derwazeh Kehilban. This town

has six streams or rivers ; the Sarin, which runs into the

suburbs, the Berjin, the Resmajin, the

JsJcQnkejr, the Rouleji, and the

Seheker : all these six streams proceed from one fountain, and

turn ten mills. From this fountain to the town is not so much

as half a farsang.

Ramin is about the same size as Setrushteh, situated on

the Ferghaneh road, in the direction of Soghd : the people here

call this place, in their language, Selisedeh Belis.
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This town has walls. The caravans on the high road from

Ferghaneh to Soghd pass through it. There are many running

streams and gardens, and much tilled land ;
and the back of this

town extends to the hills of Setroushteh, and the front is to-

The town of Debzek is built on level ground ;
it is the

chief town of a district : at two farsang distance from it there is

a Rebat, which they call the LLjj Rebat Khedish : it

was built by ^ Afshin, and is the best Rebat
;
the people of

Samarcand have not one better. In the midst of the Rebat there

is a spring of water, over which a dome has been erected.

A Deirek (or Debzek )
is a pleasant and well-supplied town,

with running water, gardens, and orchards. All the towns of this

region, which we have spoken of, are nearly equal to and resemble

one another, but Semendeh, which has running water,

but has not any gardens, the cold being excessive. It is, however,

a large town, and in summer has pleasant meadows.

Ramein and Sebat are on the road of Ferghaneh .

and Chaje. If you wish to go the road of Khojend., by

the way of Kouket, (or Koukib
)
you must go to Fergha-

neh, nine farsang from Samarcand.

In all Setroushteh there is not any river considerable enough to
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admit of the plying of boats
;
but there are running streams, and

fountains, and meadows, and groves. The villages of the moun-

tainous part of Setroushteh are these: Beshagher, j

Ferghour, ^LsJIj Balaam, Mesek, Lesken,

Besenk. These are situated on steep hills: and the cold part of

the country, also, has many strong fortresses. Here also are

mines of gold, and silver, and copperas, and sal ammoniac. The

mines of sal ammoniac Nushader
)
are in the mountains,

where there is a certain cavern, from which a vapour issues, ap-

pearing by day like smoke, and by night like fire. Over the spot

whence the vapour issues, they have erected a house, the doors

and windows of which are kept so closely shut and plastered over

with clay that none of the vapour can escape. On the upper part

of this house the copperas rests. When the doors are to be

opened, a swiftly-running man is chosen, who, having his body

covered over with clay, opens the door; takes as much as he can of

the copperas, and runs off
;

if he should delay, he would be burnt.

This vapour comes forth in different places, from time to time;

when it ceases to issue from one place, they dig in another until

it appears, and then they erect that kind of house over it : if they

did not erect this house, the vapour would burn, or evaporate

away.

In the territory of Semendeh they make excellent iron.

Iron is also manufactured at Ferghaneh. At Semendeh
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there are market-days established, when people come from a

great distance; these days occur once every month.

Neshamein and v-jOCj! Allah are two districts, the

extent of both which is two days journey by three. In all Soghd

and Maweralnahr there is not any country equal to this in popu-

lousness and in buildings: one of its borders is the valley or water-

course of Chaje, which falls into the lake of Khuarezm

pjjIjsL it is bounded also by the j ^ Kar Ahen

(or iron-works) on the confines of Sinkhab ; another

of its boundaries extends to the mountains, adjoining the territories
« •

of Neshamein

;

and another extends to Benagur of the

Christians (Benagur Tersaian .) All the land is

fiat.

Chaje is the most considerable of the frontiers of Turkestan i

it has many fine buildings. Every palace in it has running water,

and delightful verdure. All the buildings are of clay. The

capital of that district is called OtAlu Sehet ; and the other towns

are, Divemaket, Hedinket, <^1jSCxN Kan-

kouan, Nehaket, Saket, Housket,

Saoudad, j JVelanket, Kelenjek,

a^Arsel, Ghuzl, Alaudket, Aaje,

Jenuder, Werdil, Kerneh, lAJIcScXc Adedalek,

Bouheket

,

UCod Laahek , Berkous,

M M
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Hanerket, Jegherket, oJujt Merinket, (JloJ' Kedal?

and lXJ b' Kalek : all these are towns of Chaje.

The towns of Ailak are these: Bounket , the

chief town; Sekaket, Azenfcet, {jj*^ Hamerel,

CvJUj Besket, Keheshm, Weheket, (^bL Khas,

Herkat.

Bounket, the capital, has a kohendiz without the city
; but

the walls of the town and of the kohendiz are the same. There

is a citadel with a wall, and another fortification outside that,

with gardens and palaces. The kohendiz has two gates, one of

which is towards the town. The town has a wall, and three

gates, one of which is called the (j^Lodl jj\ Derwazeh

Abou al abas ; the second is the (j.u/ Derwazeh Kish

and the third is the jC> Dei'i Ahenin, or iron gate.

The citadel has ten gates on the inside
;
one, the Derwazeh

Hamdein i the second, the Derwazeh Ahenin

;

the third, the Derwazeh Mir ;
the fourth, Deri

Ferkhan; the fifth, Deri ocX-T Kedeh; the sixth, Deri

Kouafah ; the seventh, Derwazeh (S^ Kouy Sohel

;

the

eighth, Deri Ashedbehak ; the ninth, Deri (jbbL

Khakan; and the tenth Derwazeh, Der

Koushek Dehkan.
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On the outer side, the citadel has seven gates
; one, the Der-

wazeh Deghket

;

the second, Derwazeh LA Khakhet

;

the third, Deri cXaXaj Beikend Behak ; the fourth, Der

Ahenin ;
the fifth, Deri Keren}an

;
the sixth,

Derwazeh Sheker; and the seventh, Derwazeh oLyxj Seg-

herbad. The governor’s palace and the prison are in the kohen-

diz
;
and the chief mosque is on the walls of the kohendiz. In

the inner town is a small bazar
;
but there are great bazars in the

citadel. The length of this citj is one farsang. The inner town

and the citadel are watered by a running stream. There are

extensive and fine gardens
;
and there is a great wall, reaching

from the hill called Sailaa, to the brink of the channel or

water-course of Chaje. This wall was erected, to separate the

country from Turkestan, and prevent incursions, It was erected

by order of Abdullah ben Hamid. From this inclosure, to the

ditch or fosse, is a distance of one farsang. Here is another river,

called the Rudi Turkestan, which partly comes

from (-j Neskan, and partly from the country of ijj&r*

Chekrel

:

it reaches the town of Behaket.

There is in lJOCI Ailak a river called by the same name

(Ailak) : this also rises in Turkestan ; and runs, for the greater

part, into the river of Chaje. Boumeket is the chief

town of Chaje. Chaje and Ailak border one upon the other.

The buildings, and gardens, and orchards of Ailak, are continued

to the valley or water-course of Chaje, without any inter-

m m 2
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val. In the mountains of Ailak there are mines of gold and

of silver : these mountains are on the borders of Ferghaneh.

Deinket is the largest of all the towns in Ailak. In all

Maweralnahr there is not any mint, except at Samarcand and at

Deinket.

% \

Senjat is a town, with a kohendiz and citadel
; the

former now in ruins. The town is in a flourishing state
; the

inner part of which extends for near a farsang. Near the citadel

are gardens and running streams
; from the town to the foot of

the mountain is three farsang. The town has four gates : the

jC> Deri Boucliek, the jA Deri Farkhan, the

<xjly Ln _;A Der Sakeraneh, and the _^A Deri Bokhara.

There is a bazar both in the town and in the citadel. The

mosque, and the governor’s palace, and the prison, are situated in

the inner town.

The towns in the territories of Senjat are, Bedheket,

and cxX^cLw Sameket, Teraz, Atlah, Beily,

Kezr, and Ghersiran

;

but Sameket is the chief

town of the Koureh of Kunjideh Kezr is the

chief town of Farak. Mian is a town to which

the people of Ghuz come for the purposes of traflick
;
and as

there are not any hostilities carried on at Mian, the town flou-

rishes, and abounds in all the necessaries of life.
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L-jljli Farab is the name of a district, the extent of which is

near one day’s journey ;
all the places in it are very strong : it is

a hilly country, and contains much land sown with grain. In

the eastern part there is a valley with a water-course, which is

supplied by the river of Chaje, and runs towards OsaXaj Beikend

to the west.

—U*. Chaje is a city flourishing and populous, and the inhabit-
^

» l
*

ants are Mussulmans ofjt Ghuz, and of Khilje, all of the

Ghazi sect. Between Farab, and Kenjideh, and Chaje,

there are many fields sown with grain : the people live in tents,

and are all Mussulmans ;
but they are not powerful.

ILL Teraz is on the extreme border, between the land of the

Turks and Mussulmans ; and all about there are strong castles,

called in general after Teraz. The region of Islam extends as far

as this spot.

In the territories of cXJLfjOl Azerkend there is a city, with a

kohendiz, and a mosque, and ramparts, on which is situated the

governor’s house
; and the prison is in the kohendiz : this is a

pleasant town, affording good fruits, and inhabited by a courteous

and handsome race. Corn is brought to this place from Fergh-

aneh, and Setroushteh, and other countries, in boats, by the river

of Chaje, which is a considerable stream.
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The Amud rises in Turkestan, in the borders of Azer-

kend ;
also the river Khersab, and the river

Aweis, and Lo Keba, and the river Hedali, and other

streams.

The people ofjt Ghuz are for the greater number Mussulmans.

Ghuz is the capital, where the kings of this country reside during

the summer. The kingdom of Ghuz extends in a straight line

ten merhileh from Khuarezm to this place ; and from this to

Barab, twenty merhileh.

Ferghaneh is the name of an ample and fertile province,

which contains many towns and villages : the capital is called

Akhsiket

:

it is situated on a level ground, on a river;

and has a kohendiz, and suburbs, and a castle. The governor’s

palace and the prison are in the kohendiz, and the mosque is in

the town : There is an oratory on the banks of the river- Chaje.

The extent of this city is near three farsang. The castle is

walled
;
and the inner town has five gates : the citadel has Tun-

ing water : and there are gardens and groves at each of the gates ;

and there are rivers at the distance of about two farsang.

to Keba is one of the pleasantest places in this country
; it

has suburbs, and a kohendiz, and a citadel : the kohendiz is fallen

to decay ; but the mosque is there. The bazars, and the gover-

nor’s palace, and the prison, are in the citadel. The citadel is
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walled round; and has gardens, and orchards, and running

water.

Awesh is about the size of Keba, with suburbs and a

kohendiz, in which are the governor’s palace and the prison : it

has also a citadel, with walls which are connected with the

mountain. On this mountain are stationed the sentinels who

watch the motions of the Turkestan army. Awesh has three

gates: the Derwazeh Kouh, or the mountain-gate;

the c_jT Derwazeh Ab, or the water-gate; and the

0OJ0L0 Derwazeh Moghkedeh , or the gate of the

temple of the magians.

OJAjj\ Awerkend enjoys the warmest climate of any place

in the province of Ferghaneh : it is next to the enemy, and

is twice or thrice as large as Awesh
; it has a kohendiz and

suburbs, with groves, and gardens, and running streams. In all

Maweralnahr there is not any village more considerable than that

of Ferghaneh ; it extends one farsang in length, and in breadth
;

it is well inhabited
;
the people are good husbandmen, and pos-

sess much cattle. The territories of Ferghaneh are, Bestay

Zeirin ojl Areh, Touan,

Memaroujan, Hed Ali, Awrest. The first of

these territories is Bestay Zeirin, as one comes on the road from

O&sn* Khojend. The towns of this district are,

Wanket
y Besoukh, OvS'lys* Jouakend, Resban

;
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and the towns of Bestay Zeirin are, Merghenban,

Rendwames, Debel, Asbekan,

Andukan. This territory consists of both hilly and level ground,

Kaimakhes, Q»gck(5\AoLe Mamkakhes, Soukh.

There is a certain city called Aj!j<_\^} Medouaneh. JvAJjjf

Awerkend is also the name of a city, and there is not any other

city in the territory, oj\ Areh is the name of a territory, the

chief town of which is called Khenlam

;

this was the

birth-place of <sJJ
!

j^\ Emir Hassan Nasser

Ullah .

\jjS Kerouan is the name of a city, all around which are

many villages. Aurast, NXJUXmj Selikend,

Selab, are towns which belonged to Turkestan, but have lately

fallen into the power of the Mussulmans.

In the territories of Ferghaneh there are mines of gold and

silver, and the district of Bestay Zeirin affords springs of bitumen

or pitch ; and they say that in the mountains of Ashehreh

there are fountains of naphta, and mines of copper, and of tur-

quoise stone, of lead, and of iron : all these are in the borders of

Ferghaneh.

In the mountains here they burn a kind of coal, and, having

moistened the ashes with water, use it as soap in washing their

clothes. In these mountains, also, is a certain stone, part of

I
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which is red, and part green, and part white. From Turkestan

to Awerkend there are mines of sal ammoniac, as in the moun-

tains we have before described.

b’ )\ o!*j

Roadfrom the River Jihoon to Ferglianeh.

From Kerin to Beikend, one merhileh; and

from that to Towaweis ; from Towaweis to AaJLdj/

Kermeniah
;
and from Kermeniah to Divesy, to

Azinjer
;
from that to Zerian, and from that to Samar-

cand; from Samarcand to CxJjbl Abarket, and from that to

cXjLm Jbljj Rebat Soghd
;
in all ten merhileh. From the Rebat of

Soghd to Mezrgheh, one merhileh; from that to

Ramin, one merhileh
;
from that to Sebat, one merhileh

;

from Awerkend to Saweket, one merhileh
;
from that

to Khojend, one merhileh
;
from Auesh to Awerkend, one

merhileh. If one wishes to go from Khojend to Khes-

keit, he must proceed from <JJ*f Kend to <3J.ilyLKhuakend,

one merhileh
;
and from Khuakend to Kheskeit, one long * mer-

hileh. From Kerin, which is the first place of Mawer-

alnahr, to Awerkend, on the extremity of the borders, is a journey

of twenty- three merhileh.
J

N N
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o[j

Distances of Stages on the Road of Chaje.

From Chaje to the extreme boundary of the land of Islam :

from oS ;L»! Abarket to jAi Ketran, the road of Chaje and

of Ferghaneh is the same, as far as the Rebat Ahmed

;

there it turns off on the right hand : if one wishes to go to Ketran

it is one merhileh
;
and if one wishes to go to Jermaiah,

it is likewise one merhileh
; from that to Deiruk, from

Deiruk to '-JCw Shuk Hosein
;
from that to eXkkb

Shuk Kenend; from that to L_Co Feik
;
from that to

Ashourket

;

from that to Ck-Co Beiket
;
from that to the Rebat

Abou alAbbass ^LoJI Ibby, which is called ^yu\ Aikeren;

from that to the village of l\a£ Abdikerd; from that to

Senjan\ from that to cxXbJj Tajeket; and from Taje-

ket to_jl^b Teraz, two days journey; during which there is not

any inhabited place. If one wishes to go the road of OUo

Benaket, he must proceed from cJ’ijjl Abraket to

Zamin
;
from that to Hawes

;
from that to Selket

;

from that to jy*> Sour
;
from the banks of the Jihoon to^l^b

Teraz

,

is a distance of twenty-two merhileh; from that to

Ferajun, one merhileh; from Mesalkal, one

merhileh
;
from

fjF.f.
b Maberbouaar, one merhileh

;
to
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Nejeb, one merhileh; to Nesoukh, one merhileh ; to

Deirken, one merhileh
;

to I LIjj Rebat Azik,

one merhileh; to Nakhsheb, one merhileh; from Bokhara

to Balkh, thirteen merhileh.

b OdS

A

^ °L>

Roadfrom Samarcand to Balkh.

It is a journey of two days from Samarcand to
^

Kash
;

from Kash to Kendil, is three merhileh : as far as this

stage, the road of Bokhara and of Balkh is the same. Road from

Bokhara to Samarcand : From Bokhara one merhileh to

Ferjeneh
;
from that, for eight menzils, or stages, the road is a

desert and uninhabited ; but there are some pasture-lands and

water. When one wishes to depart from the river Jihoon, from

(f Amoui to oyj Veireh, is one merhileh; from Veireh to

Merdumin
;
from Merdumin to qwLJ Asas ; from

Asas to <xjhLo Moghaneh ; from that to aj^J&IL Taheriah ;
from

that to Derghan; from that to Jerbend

;

from

that to Sedoun
; from that to ^>*>\j\j$> Hezarasp

;

from

that to
^
jj Khuarezm

:

the whole, by the inhabited road,

twelve merhileh.

N N 2
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j*i*i cuLs

L

vw>ac

Distances and Routes of the principal Cities ofMaweralnahr.

From Samarcand the road to Setroushteh is the same as that

to Ferghaneh, which we have described
; wherein, as soon as

one comes to ) Zamin, he ceases to be in the territories

of Setroushteh. We commence the stages of Maweralnahr with

Khotlan; from lXLc Menek to the bridge

which we have before described, is six merhileh ;
to

Wekshab , two merhileh ; from Wekshab to I Aberkend,

two merhileh ; and from that to Hallarud, two mer-

hileh ; from o ^ CsXS'Kend Gah to Melenk, two days

journey; and from Melenk to Hebek, two days journey;

and the heights of the pass of Arhen are at one farsang

from Khotlan, from the stone bridge f°ur farsang

;

from the pass of Badakshan to the village of aLo*.

Heileh , is two merhileh.
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Distances and Stages of Termed and Cheghanian.

\

From Termed to Hermigan, one merhileh; from

that to _^j!a Dar Zingi, one merhileh ;
from Dar Zingi to

Cheghanian, two merhileh
; from Cheghanian to Jebal,

and from that to Shouman, two merhileh; from Shouman

to I Alouban, one day’s journey
;
from Alouban to

Weishgird, one day’s journey
;
from Weishgird to v—VAO! Allah,

one day’s journey ;
from Ailak to Derbend, one day’s

journey; from Derbend to Kauhan, to the castle (ajiAs),

two days journey ; from Cheghanian to ^yS.j Zeitoun, one

merhileh
;
from Cheghanian to jjS''Kourast*, one merhileh ;

from Cheghanian to Rih Desht (the sand-desert),

six merhileh
;
from oVy' Termed to Kobadian, two

merhileh
;
from Kobadian to Cheghanian, three merhileh

;
from

Weishgird to j Pool Senkin (the stone bridge), one

day’s journey.

These are the roads and distances between Cheghanian and

Kouhestan: from Cheghanian to Khetl, from

In the Eton MS. it appears to be (for it is negligently written) Liurast.
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Khuarezm to oyxi- Kheiweh; and secondly, to fPerkan;

and thirdly, to Korkanje; from Hezarasp to Kirdan

Khas <^1 £>jf, is three farsang
;
and from Kirdan Khas to

OjK^. Heireh, five farsang
;
from Heireh to Saferoun,

five farsang : and from Saferoun to the city (_yi), three farsang

;

from Khuarezm to Derkhas, two merhileh ; from

Derkhas to Kirdan, one merhileh
;
from Kirdan to the

village of Berankein, two days journey. The city and

the village of Berankein are near each other : from the city to the

river Jihoon is a distance of four farsang ; from ^ Mur

-

dangan to the Jihoon is two farsang.

Distances and Routes of the Towns of Bokhara .

From Boumheket, which is the chief place of Bok-

hara, to Beikend, one merhileh
; from Boumheket to

Hejareh, three farsang; from the city (jy-^) to ^ boLo

Moghkan, live farsang on the right of Beikend : ajJ Zebediah

is situated within four farsang of the city
;

Towaweis

at four farsang also. U<Xo Medmameheket is situated in

the direction of Soghd, at one farsang distance; and

cUXjLcj Waaiket is near Medmameheket.
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^ cXxnn CjliLw*#

Distances and Stages of the Towns of Soghd and Samarcand.

From Samarcand to Amarket, four farsang; from

that to Derghes, four farsang ;
from that to

Beilieket, five farsang
;
from the city of Samarcand to Beiheket,

nine farsang; from Samarcand to IVeddan, two farsang

;

from that to OJcsf® Kekoud Melieket, two farsang
;
from

Samarcand to Aseher, seven farsang
;
from Aseher to ^ Lw ^

Kasan, five farsang
;
and from fsz™ Seher to Arkan,

three farsang; from Kasan to Arenjer, two farsang.

Distances between 'Kash and v—iwjJ Nesef :—From Kash

to Nakshek, three merhileh
;
from Kash to Cheghanian,

six merhileh; from Kash to Bouket, five merhileh*
;
from

Kash to Sunekhf , two merhileh
;
from Naksheb to Kishteh,

four farsang
; and from Naksheb to oey Berdeh, six farsang:

these are the distances of the territories. The distances of the

cities of AAjk * I Asteroushteh

:

from Ajli-2*. Herkaneh toiJ

* I have used the Eton MS. in my translation from this place to the end, my copy

wanting the last page.

Doubtfully written.
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Derket

*

, five farsang; and from Herkaneh to

Zarnin, nine farsang : from Zamin toKljLw Sabat, three farsang
;

and from Bouheketf to Ferghaneh, two farsang
; from

Beiket J, which is on the borders of Ferghaneh, and from

Setroushteh to that place, seven farsang
; from Se-

troushteh to IFaaketh, three farsang
; on the road of

Khojend, and from Waaketh to v— Arek, two farsang

;

and from Arek to Khojend, six farsang.

Distances of ^X»oMah§ and Isahab
||

: cU/Uu Bena-

keth, is situated on the banks of the river of ^.1^. Cliaje
;
from

that to Kherseliket, one farsang; from Kherseliket to

Benket one farsang
;
from that to Sebourket,

three farsang; and from that to * * * * Dehekan\\,

two farsang; and from that to j Zalinkiet JJ, one far-

sang; and from that to Heiket§§, two farsang.

* Or Derk.

t I have supplied the points in this name, as they are omitted in the Eton MS.

£ Doubtfully written.

§ I suspect an omission of some points in this word, and perhaps it should be gL^.

Chaje.

Jj

Doubtfully written.

I have supplied the points of B and N in this word. It is so doubtfully written in the

Eton MS. as to appear like Mekef, perhaps it should be ClS\^Benaket.

1 1 The name following Dehekan is so written in the Eton MS. as to be capable of

various readings ;
I therefore give it as in the MS. ^

++ I have here supplied, by conjecture, all the points, except those of the first and last

letter.

§§ Doubtfully written.
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Thus terminates the Oriental Geography of Ebn Haukal;

according to the Manuscript preserved in the College Library

at Eton—(My copy wants the last leaf.J However abrupt

it may seem, I am induced to believe that this is the proper

conclusion of the Work
;
for a considerable part of the last

page in the Eton Manuscript is left blank—a circumstance

which could not have happened, had it been intended that

any more should follow, as the Eastern Penmen are so scru~

pulously exact infilling every page with an equal number of

lines, that theyfrequently begin a new Section or Chapter at

the very bottom of a page. The Author, besides, appears to

have accomplished his design, intimated in the second and

third pages of this Volume.

o o
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APPENDIX.

No. I.

THE ORIGINAL PERSIAN OF VARIOUS PASSAGES

REFERRED TO AND TRANSLATED IN THE PRECEDING PAGES.

Passage translated in Pages 70 and 71.

j *W» \j£. IaJ Ovkw!
^ cK'W

qC>j^ Ls:
J

l (^LxXf' ; Lj

a.S' cxwjI ocXjLo ^ ^jG 1 ^ cXj!

L_Tl dS 0\wg! q£>^j £ £ b>*-

j Osax^LIcXj! (jiuj’G 'T \j^JUwJ I AaXc j}\ j C^uw! a&jfiXj

c ^

1

olAjLii.^ c c ^(S^S

oUoUs* C^j Ijj <3 cV^ )!
_Xj

j
OJjl^L

G I <XaA„£ t *sA\jvm I O C^.J I aA"" CXaj^A^

Ls ! lj <3ltAs.j^)l <JLXi^<3
^

0\^m1 aa~^ I < V 1 1

^ (^L«e^5 1 <50 oJ’jij.S'

^

lAJ^jlo aA^s^o lJCj

002
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<Aj*A!A j&J A./^ Ov^AJ CAAWjA ^aA ^j! dS'
^y

^L^A

^jiUAj aj^<AaAanLj I^j! ^ ^! aA^

|

CAwJ OlijJ (^.j !cAo^J <J> A^cXa^-A^ AJ <M.J Q^jO>L*

^ J^sbJIyO j AaJLj.^J j I^aAx ^j<Aj<A
jy 1 \y I Lo j

jJ Aj ^XjA ^ (JJAjUw ^
^Xa^J

| ^ ^ ^ (_j<A^a.A

l
_^jA ^ <AjI lXjAj'j ^JocXXaj AIj aX^.A_jIaA

law i»\ao
^ sy^^y

Passage translated in Pages 82 and 83. *

oTJ 1 4ilj«0 ^ <-XAjl^.cL l^j! Ay t—Ajggf olAjLss.

^ Camj ! aj^X>os» ^ 0\wj

I

y^j
'y

A-j.^1^ I

^ ^-
Aj cXaa» Lj aAaaj

^XjA Akw (AAil^L * * * AAaXJI (^.j cA^zsJ cXajI^A

<Aaj|^L (^IsAAE*

CXnnI ^AaniA^I I^j I J cXajI^A. LoJ ^AJvKK^^ I l^j~J (A-y^sJ

0 fA^y c^ie-o^

<AaJ *S'

^

(Aj I jA A-XCajJ^k.j I I ^jjUAJ {•j IAjA C<

* In the Eton MS. this passage begins with the following words in red ink:

u^jli <s\^e^>j L4 ^ and then continues (in black ink) slA->U» Aa=» i

A

wl gA
“ But the Zemoums of Fars are five : these are some places,” &c. &c.
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&S <_XjijL> <xjlcLj ! Ov/w^j

L

j aA

tXj IO Aa>jj^AJ <3^*$ ^ A_f
(^j,

LjaJ
; 1 ^ <_Xaj^j Li b I

<3cXc ^ cXajLo A^:j I ^ r^J*; j jjjtyj o4^J !

c^o^Lw ^I^aJ ^L^jI

Passage translated in Pages Q2 and 93.

aXaas ^ cXj
| (^jjjAj ^ |^-

W'J
) ^ <3 aA^ cXaaw Li aAaaj

^ <_Xj<3^-A ^_> ^Ia>jv.^o^^ (^Law^jLi <3^.aj^ <_Xao^j

!

J <_Xjj I <3 3j^ c3^cX:s:^ (^lAut ;

I

^<3^-o AjLc L_LcX_j

I

A..ACa>jaJ Ia2s». ^ Ajjg dJ(_X^ ^ CaJ I ^ <_Xj^j LsA ^

J! ^Liu! (A^ol A_L * cXaj^-A^ cAa -AcXj !j.j jLj L>

^ <_Xjj I

<3
y<S±i\ ^ <_x>^lj (^jLk3Lc^ CxxXmjjS'' l^jl^j I C^wj

I

t, ijZ

Ool ^ ^ J^Lc (-XajaiLi C^<3l_>^l aAaAJ- <_Xa3 ^,0^0 (^}A aA^"^»c3^AAi

s3^AJ aAaA.5

* <\ojA Literally, “ they say." I have translated this word according to its general

sense, “ // is said," dicitur, fertur, &c in which it is used throughout the MS.
;

because

the author does not mean that “ the men (themselves) said that their (own) ori-

gin, &c.”—he would, to express this, have used, after J.^1, the possessive syi. or JL

their, their own

,

instead of ^ .
^Lw.d.
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Passage translated in Page 96.

1

QiUAj <_Xj I oOJCL' I A-^o bsJl Lj' lAX) 'J\XS^\Jj

Passage translated in Page 116.

^
^jIc^I ^ l^otXX*isj I y S^aS*c ^LyjL\J^y

cXa^LaJ ^kS ^X*n! OuJ/^ y ci-v^gl o^v°

CivKKllot^.J (^)lw*jl 'W A.^ A-f^

Passage translated in Page 129.

\^Sjyj3 L_CL*i_j! C*uwJ> ^xla.C C^U&Uj CXo^Uj

cXs:*^^0 dS^ J^jyf aJC$jL£j j aZ^kaj J

' tX*>jLo y Oul A/^LLkn ^ d-wjl Ot3^J JtawJ I

c^i.& ^2W5 « L_LaXxj
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fiy J cx«^UjjLTj

ofj\£> I CaJlA^ l^ U (^J

^ cXj<3;jLo (J ^Iaw^.AJ

Passage translated in Page 14 iv

E*
*7

yf' ^wjjIaJ ^J^2A3 ^ OJoib {JJZXJJ O^/ (jULo Jj

o 1^/* j L’^ J
OojIcXj j OsXjjj ol\j cXa^Aj

Passage translated in Page 254.

iSjJ OuOjpjjj

_

j«A ^.cXjci cXj^/^ L-jIa/ <>—*Ja2^o ^
Lxa^: _^ l <xJ <_\jt AawaAj j ocX^^w^j ^JbU

L-jL/Lf' t^r'J ^jEcO^c ^ C^wj ! cXas^anJ

^ I <3 Lai ! A,aa
j

^.cXaaj^ Oajj^aiaJ Ovi*

^

^ U^r*. cXaaaj I

O

O ^ ^ I ^-|b^ *«--jLaA^ ^_>l ^ cXXA^^jsw.J

uu=?v^ “j'j-'0 oT cXan! (^jsJ cXy^f ^a2j
i^y~t

cX^-s^"® jaLl*o

lXm ^uLsi L-jIa.5^ (^^a^.Un O^-cjAj (^aa&!
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No. II.

The Reader will find, among the passages in the preceding ar-

ticle of this Appendix, a short account of the Boloujes , mentioned

in pages 140 and 141 of the work. It is necessary here to point

out an incongruity between Ebn Haukal’s description of this

people, and that of other writers. This, however, may be recon-

ciled, if we suppose (what indeed occurs in every page of the ori-

ginal MS.) an error in the writing. For OJJjj o!j (they do not

infest the roadsJ, we must read <_Xxjjj olj “ they do infest the

roads,” and alter the remainder of the sentence accordingly. I

w^as induced to adopt this reading, from the concurrent testi-

monies of various Eastern Authors, who all bear witness against

the character of the Bolouches.

, i

It wall be sufficient to quote two dictionaries; first, the Ferhung

Borhan Kattea lXa.^5 , article —which thus

ascertains the true pronunciation of the name

:

^ J J Jj 1 ^

(6 Bolouche—with the vowel accent damma on the first and
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“ second; the third quiescent, with the Persian letter chim ,

“ (i. e. with three diacritical points.) A race of people who in-

“ habit the desert.” (Barbarous, or uncivilized) of very little

understanding—fierce, &c.

Under another article, the same excellent Dictionary furnishes

more ample information on the subject of this people:

iO> z.S' 0Ua^J I j 1 aajLLj

lyUl ^

jj j ^ J cXJjhs:^

|t JvJCj cXajLU <xj bvAj cX^jU

j£ j j OJSS'

cXaJ!<^ \j ^ O^SSS'

“ Kouche and Bolouche—the names of certain races of bar-

“ barous people who inhabit the mountains on the borders of

“ Kirman. It is said that they are descended from the Arabians

“ of Hejaz. Their employments are fighting and shedding of

“ blood ;
thieving, and robbing on the roads. If at any time it

“ happens that they cannot find strangers, they murder one

“ another, plundering and destroying each other’s property.

“ Thus, even brothers, near relations, and friends, quarrel

;

“ and they consider this as a pleasant occupation.”

p p
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I shall extract a passage, on the same subject, from another very

valuable work, the (Sjjy» Ferhung Sururi.

^
OvjLAj (Ail

L ^05s
—

^ lj ! <_Xj

I

^aj
^ jk5

1 ^ cXkjy

“ Bolouche—a people extremely stupid or void of understand-

“ ing, who inhabit the deserts and plunder the caravans, and for

“ the greater part are warlike and good archers ; they are also

“ styled Kouche Bolouche.”

The (^£ Ferhung Jehanguiri gives the same

account and nearly in the same words as the Borhan Kattea above

quoted.

If the origin of this extraordinary people were to become the

subject of antiquarian investigation, the character of the ancient

inhabitants of Hejaz (Arabia the Stony or Rocky) should be com-

pared with that of their reputed descendants ;
and I believe that

such a comparison would in some measure confirm this traditional

origin. Of the barbarism which prevailed among the Scenites* or

* Strabo (Geograph. Lib. xvi.) describes the Scenite Arabs “ as plunderers or rob-

bers, and feeders of cattle.”

—

2,KVjviToa' Apn&eg Xvjg-piKOi riveg x) Trot/uevncol—
who almost totally neglected the arts of agriculture, devoting their attention to the feeding

of cattle of all kinds, but especially camels.

—

yeupyovvreg pitv vj ovSev vj pmcpa, vopieng

£X0Vl£g TravTofiocTTUv 9gepcpaTUV ,
Kou fJLOiXig'oi KotptqXuv.
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Nomades, or, as they are emphatically styled by Ebn’olathir *, the

^ people of the rock, it would be easy to collect a

variety of anecdotes. But one quotation from an Arabian author

will serve to prove, that if the ferocious Bolouches are descended

from the Hejazians, they are not, by any means, a degenerate off-

spring.
'

<<

CC

cc

On the subject of these Arabs we are informed, that

I ^ 1
LcOJ I (^c

A disposition for war and shedding of blood, a love of slaughter

and violence, and a spirit tenacious of anger and of hatred, were

among their peculiar qualities and characteristicks f
.”

To their uncivilized state Sir William Jones alludes in the

following passage

:

“ The manners of the Hejazi Arabs, which have continued, we

“ know, from the time of Solomon to the present age, were by

“ no means favourable to the cultivation of arts
; and as to

“ sciences, we have no reason to believe that they were ac-

“ quainted with any, &c. J”

It remains to discover at what time any colony of this people

* See Pococke’s Specimen Historiae Arabum, 4to, Oxf. 1650, p. 87.

t Pococke, Spec. Hist. Arab. 87.

X Discourse on the Arabs. Asiatick Researches.

P P 2
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established themselves in the confines of Hindustan and Persia :

that a commercial intercourse subsisted from the earliest ages

between the inhabitants of Arabia and the Hindus, cannot well

be doubted. The same learned author. Sir William Jones,

declares, that the “ ports of Yemen, (or Arabia Felix,) must have

“ been the emporia of considerable commerce between Egypt and

“ India, or part of Persia*.”

But it was not merely a few traders or merchants that settled

in Hindustan; according to a writer f quoted by Pococke, whole

bodies of Arabians having emigrated from their own country, in-
a

vaded and occupied the territories of India, in an age of very

remote antiquity J.

] have not leisure at present to trace the subject with more

minute research
;
but I think it one that affords matter for inte-

resting and curious investigation.

* Discourse on the Arabs.

+ j tXaisd Ahmed the son of Joseph.

+ “ Reliquos Arabiae finibus egressos Indiae regiones occupasse,” &c. Pococke

Spec. Hist. Arab. p. 40.
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No. III.

The following extract from the ancient Chronicle of Tabari,

is referred to in the Preface, page x, and may serve to illustrate

Ebn Haukal’s account of the Hamyaritick inscription on the gate

of Samarcand. See p. 254, and 28

7

.

The transactions here recorded are said to have happened early

in the sixth century, when Cobad, the Persian monarch, was slain,

and his dominions invaded and plundered by the Arabs, under

Samar, a nephew of the Tobba, or king of Yemen. The account

of this invasion, and of Cobad’s death, as related by Tabari, with-
I

a literal translation, will be found in the Oriental Collections,

vol. iii. p. 156 ;
where I have given it as a specimen of the most

pure and ancient Parsi. The original Chronicle of Tabari was

written in the Arabick language
;
and this Persian translation

was made in the year of the Hegira 352, (A. D. 963 ), by a vizier

of the Samanian princes*, who inserted many curious traditions

and observations of his own. See the Preface, p. xii.

* D’Herbelot, Bibliot. Orient. Art. Tarikh and Thabari.
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i^j I j c>wj ^ CX^JsAj
_j\ jr*** A

_^oj! j y ^Jl^Xj cXA jiAJ! _^Lva:sA lAX* cx^jIo

jLaz*. Ayck lAj Li* Ou^l^X

C^y^k oU^XXkj CXs^Aj \j

C

_C
<2>

J^s yl*2£>. (^LiUjc^ _^l OuiuA~

(^jcXj Oa>A C A^o a^>. (^j! lAXc oAA^ I ^ |

(^ ^yV^ ^""'Xa^^i _^^ ^) __^
^ <^-5 CjCj Ia*sK».^ ^ ^

^-AjJ

\j O^c ^yA <i*\&S &j*o i^j I (^<^lAA y (^yj! yjlyj

^
"<=fo A '““^A odoti^A <Aj! o\cs:'

kw

^ ^ ^jU I <3

cX^glj civMjy^« A <^'"t^j a _j ^ L-jjh ^

And Samar also passed from the river Jihoun (the Oxus) and

went to Samarcand. This city had a castle very strongly forti-

fied, in which the king resided : one whole year Samar continued

before the gates of this castle, without being able to effect any

thing against it. At length he himself went the rounds, and

took prisoner a certain man, one of the porters of the castle, and

brought him into the camp, and said to him :
“ What kind of

“ person is the king of this place, whose skill and ingenuity are

“ such, that, after trying every stratagem for a whole year, I am

“ not able to take this castle.” The man answered, “ This king

“ is not by any means a person of sagacity : he is one of very

“ foolish conduct
;

whose only employments are drinking of

“ wine and festivity : he is intoxicated day and night : but he has

“ a daughter who manages all these affairs, and takes care of the
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1 oIaxn (^.j ! (^KaS
^ sv^ jl ^jAJcXj ^jj! AJ^CX>^-{-A:^fcO

^jT" OJJ^y' A-f ^ajcAj CXaJ^ c^yA U ! l\a^ olxj jf

! Ok ^.acLO (^j ! aS^CaaJ> jy
o>^ I (^ Lkw

OvakA^I^. ^AAJ f^o A_f^ ^ AjcX& jy<^0 ^v
aj Aj

Jj LIaaw !1^^) Ov-lJ^ IjAJy ^.A^.<3
(^j I cJVJ (^.aC ^^IjLaj

y, Vj ^ S-

<^_Xj 0>y^_J J cA-^lj^o ^ I ^ AA^s&

^j’ Abu (^^J^jl (^J^c aJ^ (j^Xj l_y^l Oc3 ^.AdLci (^IcXj CX*A^

I^j Ian ! A-^A1 a/" PjJ^ LIawaAJ ^ bsJ
^
^^lAiC^L) i^j I \j^c ^ ^»f OcX^c !

Ss. U J a/ <JuL> J

“ army and of the castle.” Samar said within himself, “ It is

“ easy to defeat the arrangements which women make.” Then

he asked the man, Whether this daughter of the king had a hus-

band ?—the man informed him, that she had not. Samar having

bestowed him a present, said, “ I have occasion for your services
;

“ you must bear a message from me to this damsel :”—the man

consented. Samar then brought out a golden casket, and filled

it with rubies, and pearls, and emeralds, and said, “ Present

“ these to that damsel
;
and tell her, that I have come from

“ Yemen in search of her ; that the conquest of this kingdom is

“ not my object, for all Khorasan and Persia already are mine

;

“ but she must give herself to me as a wife. There are with me
“ four thousand chests full of gold : all these I will send to her

;
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^ jdkj ^ i cxj '^-Jj-J. lyj Ij&

^ ^r! f LpO C£j J cXjI^J^'X ^j! i^yia.

(^yJ I CX-kwJS:
J

_^ I Law^j (^y^o ^ cXsw Li I IXv^^Loi, ^ ^.s:^ ^^jLLvo

o'-r^ o ' L>y °^XJ i u*^. y-^tjj cX^^L'

c-a«^A*j (.^y~~^— (^yjJ ^ ^aO^j ycXd cXa^j-^wj yA c

CajL^Jj aLajj^jS _^Ij (^ I L-Aji) (^ I ^i£> ^ A^f cXj_^ ^-LL.A

c\a>j^AJ IjL^jj-jL
-

| L^i; ! A^i aXcJJA lyAJ I^J ^y^b:^ j ^A^J

I^J (_Xo ^AW ^ A.J ! cX
j
^y**-X ^Xj IaSs. (Aj 1 J

<-Xj I L/Lwy lAkJ ^ -\j^kJ ^

j\

J& ^jL)aX-I jA ^!c\X CaAJ^A^J^A

“ and I will bestow this city on her father, whenever these

“ affairs shall be finally settled : and if she should bear unto me

“ a son, the empire of Persia and of Cheenistan shall be his. I

“ shall first, as an earnest, send her, by night, the chests of

“ gold
;
and afterwards espouse her.”

The man having gone into Samarcand the same night, de-

livered this message to the damsel, who deliberated on it, and

then sent back that person to ratify the bargain
;
and to desire

Samar that he should on the following night send the chests of

gold into the city, and come there himself in such a manner that

no one might perceive it. Samarcand had four gates, and she

told him which of these gates should be opened.
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^ cXjl&J Oyo j$j j tSjjLo OjjIj

J C> lyj C£j=^ J> C5^'
J^^ OJ^

cXa^^-w^j <3^0i^jl^ ocs^fjc^^IcxJU^L^-j <~^j^ cA^/«

ay"
^

^Li»jjj oLyw (^'O aX~c^ut-> I^L^kj! ^ (^IXnwjP ^jlXjI

Ci^j (J
s

ygg cX^y^g ; cXj
I

jyt^J 1*** ^/sS'C< La2^». C^>jS^

\jJ&j* y <-Xj (^-c Lj (JyJ^j <AajI (jyoLiuXj

^
J oLa>^J

^
CX»Aij Lis^V-^J OC^lc^

^

<_Xj C^ Ij^gJo
JY^ y^ cX^oLaJ ^.A2k.(3

^ ,g
j *2^”! '— y£J

aLygg Lj ^*-yJ o'^t" \'J
J-^' jr™ V-^ |J CJ^V

On the next day Samar brought out four thousand chests, and

put into each two men completely armed ; and when the night

became dark, he placed each chest on the back of an ass, and to

each he appointed a man as a superintendant, likewise completely

armed : thus there were to the amount of twelve thousand men.

These he senton into Samarcand, and told them that he would place

his army in proper disposition, and station them all round the

castle ;
and he directed them, that wfien they should be within

the city, they might open the lids of the chests, and come out,

and ring bells (for he had given a bell to every man), so that he
y

might know how matters went
;
and then they were to open the

gate and let him enter with the army. When it was midnight, a

messenger came from the damsel, saying, “ The gate of the city

“ is opened
;

let some of the chests be now sent.” Samar placed
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^ OJcX*T \yjAj j)\ Av£> c

X

jcXa^wj

jy^^ oLajjj Lj ^ OuAIAkXj
Jy***

C^C^JA ^ <-XX/OyJ>^(^Ay LyNKJ^Ci.

( Ij <AaZmj«-^
^

«-*« _yy_^> ^ XjAlyj^ycXjl ^ cX-e
!

;<_XJ 1

l~sr
J

1
C^jykj jy ^y-yokA^ CXtikXj l^j L_Ov^« ^ Ooy

t^-Oy
(y)

I \ju\<0JY*** ! yj 1 OsAaJ I <S~AywJ <»_>l/A^

^

cXj L^.

J

jvi ^ cXjAyj oLXjLzst* I jA ^ LaAa.2^. ^ ^_£<_X>Jlj.;k.

^
LyJ

^ j
v^a. î

^
i*—

^ ^ ^ | y ^
Ly^J

^ ^

^^j!Oy) gA^jj ^jUyJ (-kXS^.SU

Vl^VNj ^ cXjXi^y<-Xj! (yj
Lvws»AyXJ ^ <_XAaW.-Xj oLawj y^Ajj C^yJ <_\j*£j^b*

the chests on. the asses, and took his station with the armj. When

the chests arrived at the castle, all the men came forth from them,

and began to ring their bells, and threw open the gates of the

city
;
and Samar entered with his troops, sword in hand, and they

continued to slaughter until it was day
;

so that blood ran in

streams : the king was slain and the damsel taken prisoner
; and

Samar remained in this city one year. In the book entitled

Tesmiah al Boldan, it is mentioned, that in those times Samar-

cand was called Cheen, and the Cheenians were there
; and these

people first made the paper of the Cheenians. But Samar called this

city after his own name. In Persian Samarkand (with the letter S ).

Kand (cXXJ^
)

in the Tartar or Turkish language signifies a city.

But when this name was used in Arabick, it became Samarcand

<JkXsj^>*>, (with the letter *>.) After this Samar led forth his army

and proceeded into Turkestan and to Tibbet, &c. &c.
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The ancient tradition, here recorded, is unknown to most of

the modern Persian writers, or, at least, unnoticed by them *.

Emir Rauzi, however, in his excellent geographical compilation,

the Heft Aklim, or Seven Climates, informs us that

ocXxj I (•j |

o' J 1 aJoC^s*

“ a person named Shamar who was of the family of the Tobba,

“ or sovereigns of Yemen, destroyed that city, so that no vestige

“ remained of its (principal) building, (a castle of immense extent,

“ and said to have been erected by Gurshasp, and repaired, at

“ different times, by Lohorasp and Alexander the Great). After

“ that it acquired the name of Shamarkand (with the letter S'

)

“ which the Arabs, according to their idiom, call Samarcand,

“ with j>).”

The same account is given in the Ajaib al boldan and other

manuscripts, which agree in assigning to this city the highest

degree of antiquity. If the tradition preserved by Tabari is

founded in historical fact, we may suppose the gate on which the

* I must also acknowledge that in one copy of Tabari, in my possession, it is not

found : but the other two preserve it. From the more ancient of these, transcribed

A. D. 1 446, this extract has been given.

Q Q 2
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Hamayritick inscription was fixed, to have been that which the

avaricious princess opened to the wily Samar; and it is probable

that this inscription commemorated in the language of that Arab,

the success of his stratagem, although we only learn from Ebn

Haukal that it mentioned the distance from Samar to Samarcand.

See page 254

—

287 , and Preface, p. ix, x, xi.

The paper of Samarcand, to the manufacture of which Tabari

alludes in the preceding extract, is celebrated by various writers.

Although the Arabians do not pretend to have known the inven-

tion of it before the eighty-eighth year of the Hegira (A. D. 706 ),

yet the use of paper was universal among the Persians and Chi-

nese in ages of more remote antiquity *. According to Ali ben

Mohammed (quoted by the learned Casiri) the

art of making paper was introduced at Samarcand in the thirtieth

year of the Hegira (A. D. 65 o) ;
and he adds*

“ heretofore the use of paper was only known at Samarcand and

“ among the Chinese.” And Casiri f thinks it most probable

that the Arabians learned it from the Persians or Chinese. “ Unde

“ verisimile profecto est Arabes hujusmodi usum a Persis et

* Biblioth. Arabico-Hisp. Casiri, Torn. II. p. 9.

1 Bibl. Arab. Hisp. Tom. II. p. 9.
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« Sinensibus, quorum regiones partim expugnarunt partim per-

« lustrarunt jamdiu accepisse; id ipsum luculentissime demon-

“ strant complures codices manuscripti Escurialensis Bibliothecas,

“ quorum aliqui exarati sunt anno Egirae 400 (Christi 1009 ) ;
alii

“ anno 500, Christi yero 1106 .”

No. IV.

In pages 235, 245, 254, the reader is referred for some account

of the Samanian Dynasty to this article of the Appendix ; and in

the Preface also, p. x, a passage is quoted from Abulfeda, which

mentions a prince of this family.

The learned D’Herbelot, in his account of the Samanians*y

(which he collected from a chronicle, expressly written on the

subject of their history, and another excellent work, the Leb-

tarikh
)

notices a difference of calculation in respect to the dura-

tion of this dynasty, which commenced in the year of the Hegira

26 l (A. D. 374), and terminated in the year 388, (A. D. 998 .)

* Bibliot. Orient. Article Samaniah..
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I find that, according to the Tarikh Gozideh, it lasted 102

years, 0 months, and 20 days : according to the Tarikh Kipchak

Khani, 103 years, 2 months, and 11 days : there are still greater

variations in other accounts
;
but all may be reconciled by ob-

serving that some historians do not consider Ismael as king,

although he possessed all the power of one, until his government

was acknowledged by the Khalif.

The names of the Samanian princes in the order of their suc-

cession are here given according to the Tarikh Gozideh, the Khe-

lassut al Akhbar of Khondemir, and other manuscripts.

1. I

Ismael ben Ahmed.
\

. .

: .. . . '
....

Ahmed ben Ismael.

Nasser ben Ahmed.

4. ^ ^y
Nouh ben Nasser.

5. ^y L-k-kyJIcXxc

Abdalmalek ben Nouh.
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6. UCLjJIcXxc i^y _jyN^

Mansour ben Abdalmalek.

7 .
jya y> ^y
Nouh ben Mansour.

8 .

Mansour ben Nouh.

Q. L-CL^JleXxC

Abdalmalek ben Nouh.

The Tarikh Jehan Ara and some other chronicles add the name

of another ^y Ismael ben Nouh; but the Sama-

nian Dynasty is generally said to consist of nine princes, those

who are above enumerated.

The third, Nasser ben Ahmed, is the person who, according

to our author, Ebn Haukai, rebuilt the Gate of Samarcand (see

p. 254), and under whom a respectable person at Maweralnahr is

said (in p. 235) to have borne arms. This prince is styled, by

Abulfeda (see a passage quoted in the Preface, p. x), Mohammed

Ebn Locman Ebn Nasir ben Ahmed. And, in the Tarikh

Kipchak Khani, I find him entitled, Saied AbouVhassan Nasser

ben Ahmed <-XY2^l j y \ cXa^uw. He succeeded his

father in the year of the Hegira 301 (A. D. Q13), and died Anno
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Hegira 330
,
(A. D. 941 .) According to Kipchak Khan, the poets

Rudeki and y^Lod I jj\ Aboil Vabbas Zeichi

flourished in the time of Nasser Ahmed.

The Cazi Ahmed al Ghuffari, in his Tarikh Jehan Ara, informs

us, that

J !
Ajji (y he aS' CXkn I (y IcXUJ I y

&C.
^ ^

OcXaA^O y (_XaJJjyM.

“ in the geographical work, entitled Moajem al Boldan, it is

ff observed that Saman was a town belonging to Samarcand, or,

“ according to some, a place in the territories of Balkh, from

“ which the ancestor of the Samanian family derived his name.”



N. B. This Index does not refer to any Articles of the Preface or

Appendix.

A.

Alexander the Great, 70,

11 6, 215

Abbassides, 16, 66

Abraham, 40, 58, 70, 130

Asses not larger than sheep, 37

Animal (uncommon), 25

Altar of David, 39

Apostles, 39

Apple (extraordinary), 129

B.

Babylon, ancient capital of the

Persian Empire, 3

Balsam, 36

Bodies of the dead, at Teneis, in

Egypt, 36

Bodies of the dead burnt by the

Russes, 191
Book purchased for 1000 dinars,

119

Barzouieh the celebrated phy-

sician, 216

Bolouches, a people of Kirman,

140, 143

Barbud the musician, 216

Basrah (number of streams at), 63

C.

Curds, 83, 92, 97

Crocodiles, 31, 36, 155

Castles (impregnable), 94

Christians, 13, 14,23, 26, 36, 42,

43, 52, 53, 56, 58, 59, 160,

161, 186, 187, 188, 191, 218,

257, 265

D.

Daniel the prophet, his bones

found, 76

Dolphin, 35

R R
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F.

Fertility of Maweralnahr, 233

Fatemites, 20, 21

Fish without bones, 133

uncommon, 31

Fire temples, 85, 95, lib

worshippers, 1 16, 146, &c.

extraordinary

rites, 95, 173

Fire issuing from a mountain, 77

G.

Grecian philosophers, 41, 52

Gog and Magog, 8, 9

Gypsies, 83

Guebres. See Fire-worshippers

H.

Hospitality of the Transoxanians,

234

Hamyaritick inscription, 254

I.

Idols (worshipped), 13, 146

Idol at Moultan, 148

Jews, 10, 42, 116, 160, 186,

187, 188, 190, 221, 224

Jewish king, 185, 189

Jesus, 39, 67, 127, 237

Israelites, 29, 38, 171

J oseph, 3

1

K.

Kaaba, 2, 128

Kouche, a people, 140, 143

Kings of Spain, 28

Khacan, or King of Khozr, 189

Kermez, the dyer’s worm, 161

L.

Language Pehlavi, 1 1

4

Parsi, 114

of Khuzistan, 7

6

Pars, 114

Ghawr, 227

Tabaristan, 174

Ivirman, 143

Makran, 152

• Derbend, 159

Ardebil, 163

Bokhara, 251

the Kouches and

Bolouches, 143

Land of Lot, 46

M.

Mary (Virgin), 39, 127, 237

Magick and sorcery, 130

Mummy, 133

N.

Nimrod, 70, 130

Noah’s Ark, 60
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Noushirvan, 69, 158

O.

Ommiades, 24, 26,
60

, 11 9, 124

P.

Palace of Noushirvan, 69

Pyramids of Egypt, 33

Pharaoh, 37

his villa, 36

Paper of Samarcand, 233

R.

Rosewater of Shiraz, 132

Romances of the Persians, 172

Ruins of Baalbek, 43

S.

Shapour or Sapores, 74, 100

Sassanides, 71, 134

Samanides, 121, 245, 251

Sabeans, 42, 58

Scorpions, 20, 56
, 77, 171

Sea fights, 54

SofFarian dynasty, 77
Scull set in silver, 123

Statues of kings, 129
• at Bisutoun, 173

—in the desert of Shour, 197

T.

Temple of the Sabeans, 42

of Solomon at Persepolis,

or Istakhar, 129

W.

Wall at Derbend, built by Nou-
shirvan, 158

Water of the Caspian Sea, dark

coloured, 181

Wealth of the inhabitants of Si-

raf, 115, 133

Y.

Yezdegird slain in a mill, 21b

Z.

Zohak, 70, 116, 172
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ERRATA.

Page.

28

84

90

100

146

172

196

220

228

241

Line,

2, 3 • • For comlexion, Read complexion.

12* Derayi,

3-

Shaab-bouan, as one name.

16-

8'

16.

21-

10-

22

9

Pages 258, 259, 260, (et passim,) for Kish, read Kash.
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SECOND INDEX.

N. B. As the preceding Index has not appeared sufficiently copiousfor this

Work, the Names of Places are added in that whichfollows. The re-

ferences to the Preface are expressed in Roman numerals.

A.

Aaje, 265

Aalia, 248

Aaneh, 60

Aaien, 109

Aamil, 207

Aarian, 2 1

8

Aasim, 223

Aarez, 247

Aayeth, 72

Abadan, 11, 6 1, 64, 73, 75

Abadeh, 86

Abad, 217

Abarket, 273, 274

Abdikerd, 274

Abyilinia, 4, 13, 14, 22

Abendian, 87

Ablah, xiv, xv, 64, 79

Aberkouh, 86, 102, 103, 108,

1 1 1, 130, 132

JCbdarrahman, 86, 107, 129

Abdejan, 132

Aboughanem, 139, 140, 143

Abaus, 144

Aberi, 154

Abenjan, 160

Aberkendman, 1 64

Abher, 165, 169, 170

Abisgoun, 176, 180, 185, 190,

191

Abshour, 1 97

Abdallah, 210

Aberkend, 276

Abnez, 26

Aden, 1

4

Adereh, 40

Adeib, 159

Adneh, 45

Aderaa, 49 v

Adithah, 50

Adeki, 210

Ader, 217

Adedalek, e65

Aigypt. See Egypt

Africa, 2, 4, 5, 7, 15, 16, 19,

21, 28, 132

Afadeh, 30

Afaresk, 133

Agemi, 165, 168

Ahmah, 65

Ahouam, 33

Ahwaz, 74, 75, 80

Ahef, 120

Ainas, 51

Aien al Shems, 36

Aien Zarieh, 54

S S

Aien Arbah, 38

Ailek, 37

Aikan, 139

Aidah, 74

Aidej, 75, 80, 113

Airi, 147

Aien Alhem, 175, 183

Ailakj vii, 23 8, 250, 264,

265, 2 66, 267, 268, 277

Aikeren, 274

Ailah, xiv

Ajaa, 183

Akareb, 1 1

0

Akereh, 194

Akhseikh, 240

Akebseh, 49

Akhmim, 35

Akrites, 53

Akbera, 7

1

Aklid, 86

Akdeh, 112

Aljezireh. See Jezireh

Allami, 13

Al Botem, viii

Alsour (lake), 84

Allan, 4, 5, 156

Alexandria, 29, 31, S3, 45,

50, 52, 70
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Allas, 139

Allepo. See Haleb

Almour, 90

Alaudket, 265

Almerasek, 17 5

Ali Abad, 182

Alouban, 277

Amarket, 279

Amoui, 239, 242, 27

5

Amad, 270

Amedi, 165

Amadeh, 89

Ameden, 8 8

Ameniah, 249

Amar, 221

Amol, 175, 179, 181, 182,

183, 190, 191, 192, 213,

226, 228, 229

Amrouilou, 183

Amid, 53, 57

Ambouran, 90

Anbarbanan, 87

Antakiah, 44, 49, 51, 52

Anbas, 50, 51

Anbar, 55, 56, 59, 61

Anar Meherje, 1 1

1

Andi, 150

Anderab, 157

Andemesh, 168

Anbereh, 193

Anderabeh, 223, 224, 228, 231

Andenjaragh, 239

Anderbaz, 243

Andidan, 248

Anduken, 272

Andalus, ii, 4, 5, 7, 15, 16,

81, 25, 26, 27, 28, 51, 53

Aoud, 1 67

Areh, 27 1, 272, 2.80

Arenjer., 279

Arkan, 86, 279

Arhen, 276

Arou, 260

Arkand, 248

Ardan, 248

Ardejer, 241

Arlier, 223

Ardenjan, 218

Ardvar, 215

Arsel, 199

Arthai, 191

Artha, 191

Arinou, 177

Arjeish, 162 165

Armi, 62, 165

Armia, 162

Aras, 1 61, 1 62

Ardebil, 64, 135, 156, 157,

158, 160, 161, 162, 163

Armen, 4, 5 , 156

Aran, 155, 15 6, 159, 160

163, 179, 183, 262.

Armenia1, xxiii, 78, 155, 156

157, 159, 160, l6l, 162

163, 188

Armaiel
, 15 , 154

Arjan, 90, 91, 95 , 96, 104

1 10

Arghan, /8, 79, 82 , 105, 1 12

131, 135, 130, 129, 1 13

133, 1 16, 1

1

Arzen, 99

Arem, 74

Arghan (Koureh), 90

Ardeshir (Khereh), 88, 135

Ardeshri (Koureh), 87, 91, 99

Ardeshir (Dereh), 82, 91, 83,

104, 131

Ardeshir, 82, 83, 91

Arirah, 89

Ardeshirgird, 121

Arzu, 90

Arden, 39, 40, 47, 48,. 49

Arhadouh, 26

Armeh, 1

7

Arbilah, 15, 20

Arjan, 110

Asas, 52, 274

Asker Mokrem, 20, 73, 79

Asijeh, 19

Assat, 13

Asker al mohdi, 67

Asel, 78, 79, 90

Asedan, 87

Aselan, 87

Astourah, 26

Asouan, 29, 35, 37

Ascalon, 48

Ashmouein, 35

Astadan, 90

Aseljar, 90

Astehajan, 113

Asdejan, 88

Astefahaian, 89

Asknoun, 95

Asfendrud, 1 6

1

Asedabad, 1 66, 228, 169, 18

Asterabad, 175, 176, 180

Astelesht, 201

Asferar, 209

Asfjai, 212

Asferin, 213, 215, 228

Aserinan, 21 7, 219

Ashran, 217

Asenk, 218

Asferan, 21 9, 230

Ashiket, 270

Asbejan, 272

Ashereh, 272

Ashourket, 274

Aseher, 279

Asteroushteh, 279

Adah, 268

Atrar, 250

Atel, 185, 186, 187, 1SS

Audafi, 1 20
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Aulenjan, 113

Aurd, 97

Auhileh,. 162

Auher, or Auhar, 167

Aubgir, 243

Aubeh, 217

Aulad, 257

Aurast, 172

Awlas, 46, 50

Aweis, 109, 270

Awerkend, 27 1, 272,' 273

Awerst, 271

Aweah, 27

1

Ayoub, 166

Azhaman, 86

Azzeh, 48

Azerbai, 144

Azend, 152

Azerbaijan, xxiii, 3, 60, 62,

155, 156, 159, 161, 162,

163, 165, 167, 172, 174,

178, 188

Azziah, 184

Azsour, 210

Azenket, 266

Azerkend, 269, 270

B.

Babel (Babylon), 3, 10, 70,

130

Basrin, 24

Baghdad, 9, 61, 62, 66, 67,

68, 69, 70, 71, 77, 78,

116, 120, 126, 127, 135,

172, 176, 178, 208

Barab, 9, 221, 23 8, 270

Bahrein, 11, 119, 128, 138

Barbary, 19, 21

Bajeh, 13, 29,. 37

31 l

Barkah, 15, 16, 19, 29

Basireh, 15, 17, 20, 51.

Bakour, 17, 20, 21

Batileh, 1

8

Basna, 2

1

Bab al Tauk Resafeh, 67

Bab-alia Sertheh, 67

Basan, 79, 74, 89

Bazar, 73, 74, 79> 80

Bakhtegan (lake), 84

Baman, 87

Bagheras, 47, 49

Baherah, 39

Baalbek, 43, 49, 129

Balis, 44, 58

Barmah, 48, 57, 73

Balousa, 56

Bardoun, 80

Basrah, xiv, xvi, 61, 62, 63,

64, 65, 71, 79

Barem, 142, 145

Badenjan, 83, 91, 123

Balaien, 90,. 196

Bajirem, 8 8

Bazem, 89, 110

Bahalouk, 90

Bahelsegan, 90

Bazrick
, 96 , 1 13

Balkh, 121 , 213, 214, 215

217, 218, 223, 224, 225.

226, 227, 228, 230, 231;

239, 259, 260, 275, 304

Badergan, 106

Bam, 144, 145

Baren, 139

Banias, 49

Bardan, 71

Baloui, 147, 150

Bales, 154

Baku, 160, 162

Bar, 1 67

Bardestan, 175

Bamieh, 182

Bayel, 183

Bakeil, 184

Bashkouth, 192

Basekh, 202

Barghis, 213, 255, 256

Bahmanabad, 215, 229, 230

Badghis, 219

Baghelan, 223, 231

Badakshan, 223, 225, 228,

230, 232, 238, 276

Bamian, 213, 225, 22 6, 227,-

223

Baverd, 228, 230

Barmis, 255

Barkeit, 257, 25 8

Baloam, 264

Benat, 79

Beiza, 86, 91, 93, 103, 111,

113, 121, 127, 135

Behour, 39

Beit al Mokeds, 3 j, 48. See

Jerusalem.

Bethlehem, 39, 40

Beniah, 49

Besirin, 51

Beled, 55, 56

Betaiah, 61, 65, 68, 71

Berdan, 71

Bermasir, 139, 194, 202

Besa, 104, 109, 111, 113,.

115, 116, 125, 132, 133

Berdoun, 74, 77, 80

Beinoul, go

Besmeil, 90

Bendil, 110

Beshadour, 100, 113

Behreh, 135, 197

Bend, 108

Berje, 96

Behoaleh, 89

Benjeman, 1 05
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Berm, 113

Behar, 144

Belid, 55, 56

Beher, 105

Besket, 266

Behaket, 267

Bedheket, 268

Beily, 268

Bestay Zeirin, 27 1, 272

Besoukh, 271

Beiket, 274, 280

Benaket, 274, .280

Berankein, 278

Beiheket, 279

Berdeh, 279

Benaketh, 280

Benket, 280

Beherje, 147, 150

Besmeid, 150, 154, 155

Bein, 153, 154, 220

Beldan, 154

Bervanan, 1 5 7

Bezerend, 157

Berdaa, 157, 160, 1 6 1 , 163,

164, 185

Bektan, 157

Berzenje, 160

Berzend, 163

Berkeri, 165

Bedlis, 165, 182

Berah, 167

Berd, 1 69

Berdabad, 1 0

1

Bertas, 187, 188, 190, 192

Bejibal, 192

Bedreh, 195

Belein, 196

Berdsir, 197

Beisha Daran, 201

Bernaraduieh, 201

Berir, 201

Berin, 2 1

1

SECOND INDEX.

Best, 220

Bershir, 229

Beikend, 245, 250, 252, 269,

273, 278

Berkend, 246, 247

Beni Asad, 248

Bekhajemr, 248

Besteh, ,24g

Berkaa, 249

Bergher, 255

Bermer, 257

Belanderin, 260

Berdeh, 261

Berjin, 262

Beshaghir, 264

Besenk, 264

Benagur, 265

Berkous, 265

Bijerm, 11, 112, 119

Bilbileh, 18, 27

Bileroun, 150

Bilkan, 160, 163

Bisutoun, 166, 172

Bireshk, 198

Biheket, 255

Boukeseh, 243

Bour, 168

Bourkan, 215

Bou, 243, 242

Bouzgan, 228, 229

Boushek, 213

Bom, 2 l

1

Bost, 203, 206, 207, 208,

209, 210, 212

Bordan, 169

Bouket, 279

Bounket, 266

Bumeheket, 252, 262, 278

Busheng, 217

Bulgar, 185, 187, 190, lgi,

192, 5, 7, 9, 10

Bustam, 183, 175

Bourmah, 26

Bosi, 80, 74, 77

Bokhara, 122, 125, 232, 236,

237, 238, 245, 247, 249,

250, 251, 252, 253, 275,

278

Bou (or Abou) Ghanem, 143

Bolouje, orBolouche, 138, 140,

141, 143, 146, 288, 298,

291

Boudenjan, 107

Boukur 35, 36

Bouheket, 245, 265, 280

Bourmaket, 25 8

Bous, 25 5

Boumeh, 248

Bourek Ferghaneh, 248

Bustam, 178'

c.

Carcoub, 74, 80, 133

Cazvin, 122

Cazeroun, 82, 95, 103, 111,

112, 113, 132, 133, 135

Canaan, 130, 70

Cadesia, 61, 62, 65, 66

Caaba (or Kaaba) 2

Caspian (or Deryai Khozr).

See Khozr

Canouge, g

Carmourah, 1

8

Cashmere, 4

Cairo 1 1, 30

Caisariah, 48

Cazi, 21

1

Cashan, 1 68

China. See Cheen

Cheilak, 10

Cheen, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12,

70, 250, 298
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Chekrel, 267

Chaje Rud, 25g

Chend, 248

Cheghagher, 244

Chereh, 24

1

Cheghanian, 238, 240, 255,

261, 277, 279

Chaje, vii. 233, 235,238, 243,

244, 252, 261, 263, 265,

266,. 267, 269, 270, 274,

280

Chun, 222, 230 231

Chungalabad, 210

Cheshmeh Sirab, 202

Chendwar, 150

Cortubah, 1 8, 27

Costatineh (Constantinople) 9,

10, 51, 52

Corcoub, 80

Cobadian, 23 8

Curds, 155, 15S, 171

Curdistan, xxii

Curdan, 5 6, 97

Cufah, 61, 62, 65, 66, 6 7,

68, 71; 132

D.

Darabjerd, 89, 94, 104, 110,

111, 112, 113, 133, 134

Dartak, 89

Darein, 112

Daurak, 1

1

Dadien, 97

Daibul, 1

2

Damiat, 34

Damavend, 172, 17S, 177,

178

Darenjan, 90

Damascus. See Demeshk

Danbul, 147, 148, 150, 154,

155

Daloui, 150

Damghan, 175, 178, 182, 194,

228

Danchy, 196

Darghes, 207

Daver, 208

Daruk, 211

Daven, 215

Dashan, 217

Dal, 242, 243

Dar Zingi, 277

Dehekan, 280

Derket, 280

Derghes, 279

Derkhas, 278

Derbend, 158, 15 9, 160, 162,

164, 180, 185, 187, 190,

191, 192, 277

Derghan, 275

Deirken, 275

Deiruk, 274

Debel, 272

Deinket, 268

Debzek, 262, 263

Debousi,- 252

Derban, 141, 142, 157

Denjaneh, 252

Desht Varein, 130, 131, 132

Derusen, 24 8

Derwazeh Samarcand, 248

Deizah, 248

Deha, 241

Deraan, 241

Delouan, 91

Dekhan, 239

Deihan, 97

Deria, 232

Dendalekan, 230

Derab, 224

Dereh, 209, 228, 82

Derman, 142

Deir Berkhan, 198

Deher Houmah, 139

Dehieh Giran, 195

Deir Aber, 96

Deir Kaheim, 195, 196

Derjend, 90

Demarzari, 183

Deidelout, 90

Deher, 180

Dermeyah, 178

Derberan, 178

Dera, 177

Dersein, 177

Derneh, 177

Dehestan, 176, 180, 185, 190,

191, 208, 220

Deheihlour, 16s

Deheih Abou Ayoub, 166

Deilman, 165, 172, 174, 175,

178, 180, 183, 184

Deinour, 94, 165, 167, 168,

169

Deir Kherkan, 164

Deinel, 160, 162, 164, 165

Derituk, 160

Derek, 153, 147

Deheireh, 86

Demeshk (Damascus) xiii, xiv,

xv, xvi, 40, 43, 44, 47,

48, 49, 237, 238

Deirgan, 87

Dejeil, 71

Dehmeh, 177

Deshkereh, 69, 71

Desht (lake) 84, 88

Deiralaakoul, 71

Deidan, 79

Derjend (River) 64

Deilman, 3, 8

Dejleh (or Tigris) 11, 26, 31,

54, 56, 57, 59, 60, 64,

66, 67, 70, 71, 72, 75,

78, 79, 162

Dehkellan, 1 1

0

T T
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Derijan, 88

Dehein Seifomareh, 8 8

Destekan, 88

Dertek, 89

Dhey Nemeh, 181

Dhey Digur, 201

Dhey, 209, 21

0

Dhehek, 209, 210

Dheyaoum, 210

Dhey Jumah, 210

Dhey Moured, 93

Dhey Kurdan, 228

Diarbekre, xxiii

Diar Modhar, 58

Divesy, 273

Divemaket, 2 65

Dileshkird, 261

Dilem, 161, 183, 212

Doumish, 1 64

Dourek, 72, 79, 80

Doukak, 1 08

Doubein, 106

Dorenjan, 90

Duzdan, 166

Dur, 169

Durreh, 194, 195

Duardeh, 198

Durak, 1 99

Duar, 212

E.

Ebher, 175, 122

Egypt (Misr) ii. xxvii, 2, 4, 5,

7, 13, 14, 19, 22, 29, 31,

34, 37, 38, 51, 53, 40,

45, 46, 129, 132, 292

Emessa, 43

Eskanderiah (Alexandria), 33

Ethiopia, 4, 14, 22

Euphrates, 31, 37, 38, 44,

50, 54, 55, 57, 58, 59,

60, 65, 68, 69, 72, &C.
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F.

Fars, Farsistan, or Pars, xxiii,

2, 3, 8, 81, 82, 84, 8'5, 86,

95, 108, 140, 165, I92,

193, 194, 211, 212, 216

227

Fanek, 86

Farkhan, 88

Fardek, 90

Fahas (Alilout), 18, 26

Falestine. See Palestine.

Faz (or Fez) 17, 21

Fataih, 30

Famhel, 150, 151, 152, 154

Faloui, 154

Farab, 232, 260, 268, 269

Farghi, 238

Famurgh, 256, 257

Fetrioun, 153

Feldi, 154

Ferasendeh, 168

Fereh, 207, 208, 209, 211,

212.

Ferouan, 225

Ferghanah, 6, 232, 233, 235,

238, 248, 250, 252, 261,

263, 263, 264, 268, 269,

270, 271, 272, 274, 276,

280

Ferma, 35

Feik, 48, 274

Ferdin, 139

Fertast, 90

Fermoun, 147

Fermouiah, 18

Feikerah, 27

Feserdeh, 247

Ferazan-al-Sefli 248, 249

Ferin, 248

Feranah, 249

Ferghour, 264

Ferajan, 274

Ferjeneh, 275

Firouzmend, 208, 210

Firouz (Kam) 90, 98, 113,

126, 135

Firkh, 110, 112

Fioum, 31

Forat. See Euphrates

Fomapalah, 71

Foruab, River, 84

Fostat, 30, S3, 36

Frat. See Euphrates

G.

Gaza, 33, 40

Gaw Khareh, 242, 243

Gerbadcan, 169

Ghurghaz, 9

Ghurneh, 9

Ghuz, 9, 10, 243, 244, 263,

268, 269, 270, 187, 190

Ghafek, 18, 26

Ghira, 144

Ghour, 39, 40

Ghouteh, xiv, xv, xvi, 40, 48,

237, 238
Gherahelm, 44

Gherasem, 49

Ghersiran, 268

Guhzl, 265

Gherk, 262

Ghurgestan, 256, 213, 221,

225

Gherban, 255- 258

Ghehar, 248

Gharan Murgh, 247

Ghar al Naiah, 242

Ghurnein, 230

Ghaznih, 212

Ghizni, 210, 225, 226, 227,

228, 241
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Ghaznein, 208 , 230 , 232,

283

Ghaur, 205 , 207, 212, 22

1

,

226, 227

Gilan, 1 74

Giran, 195

Gird, 89

Gibraltar, 7, 19, 20, 25 , 51

Gondi Shapour. See Jondi Sha-

pour, 77

Gouz, 109

Goured, 1 1

3

Gourkam, 221.

Goukanan, 213

Gouvi, 211, 212

Gouid, 206

Gozi, 197, 198

Gounabeh, 1 9 1 , 192

Gounaieh, 191, 192

Gurki, 158

Gurkan, 8, 9, 110, .121, 159 ,

174 , 175 , 176, 179, o'00

182, 183 ,, 188 , 208, 212j

214 , 215 , 241.

Gullar, 183

Guebran, 195

Gurkouneh, 209,

Guh Pelenk, 211

Gurigar, 218

Gurbah, 242

H.

Hawr, 108

Haneid, 69

Hadithah, 57, 60

Hafieh, 89

Haijan, 88

Habeirah, 68, 71

Hawer Ableh, 64

Harah Rudgan, 86

Hadejan Shapour, 89

Hairah, 62, 66

Hareh, 97

Haran, 86

Hajr, 46
, 89

Harouniah, 38 , 45 , 50

Haieb, 47 , 49

Hasirmenje (or Jasirmenje) 55 ,

59

Hameres, 88

Habbesh (Abbyssinia) 4 , 13 , 22

Hamrah, 30

Hamadan, 166, 167, 168, 169

Hamdan, 167, 172

Hafs, 1 82

Harmeh, 196

Hamr, 200

Hareh, 97, 211, 219.

Hasker, 241

Hamdounah, 248

Hanerker, 266

Hamerel, 266.

Hawes, 274

Hallured, 276

Heiket, 280

Herkaneh, 279, 280, 262.

Hejareh, 278

Heireh, 65 , 66, 278, 242, 108
,

112

Hermigan, 277

Heileh, 276

Hebek, 276

Hezarasp, 241 , 242,. 275 , 278

Hedali, 270, 271

Herket, 266

Hedinket, 265

Heran, 260

Heshwan, 248

Heriat, 232

Heli!, 223

Hellaverd, 223

Hesheb, 223

Hessan, 217, 219

Hejrai, 212

Hezar, 26, 109, 210

Hestan, 210

Heruri, 209

Herin, 89, 20Q

Heirmend, 205 , 206, 207, 212

Herat, 121, 202, 209, 213 ,

|

217, 218 , 219 , 228

J

Hemaneh, 193

Heft Der, 1 82

j

Heban, 164 , 166

Heilabshar, 159

Hesn Ebn Omareh, 12, ill,

1 12

Herman, 152

Helbeh, 150

Heidour, 147

Hebab, 144

Hemed, 144

Hey, 61, 63, 64 , 74, 77 , llg

Hemaigan Sefly, 122

Hedim, 87

Heyaz, 46, 90

Heilouieh, 82,. 90

Hesouah, 89

Heran, 86, 260

Heskan, 88

Heir, 1 1

0

Herbazan, 1 07

Herieh, 102

Heifan, 97

Hembeir, 89

Heraje, 112

Hemeid, 88

Herah, 26, 65 , 66

Heith, 59

Hejr, 46

Hemess, 43 , 47, 48 , 49

Hemah,
. 44

Hejaz, 46, 132 , 289, 2g0>,

291
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Hedim, 87

Herdeh (River) 84

Hhoumah, -87, l X 3

Hharur, 220

Hind, 2, 147, 203

Hindoostan, 3, 4, 5, 9, 12,

18, 203, 207, 212, 225,

226, 232, 292

Hejar, 46, 89

Hije, 89

Homer, xi

Houbakan, 86

Holwan, 61, 62, 69, 71, 162,

167, 168, 170, 172

Houran, 49, 50

Houman, 33, 34

Honadah, 27

Hormuz, 12, 88, 138, 139,

140, 141, 142, 143, 145

Houran, 97

Hormuz Keran, 1 12

Houmah, ill, 139

Husnabad, 144

Houmah al Net, 74

Houmah al San, 74

Housket, 265

Hust, 217

Humdan, 9

Hysn Mohdi, 1 1, 74, 75, 78,

79, 80, 129

Hysn Ebn Omarreh, 12, 111,

1 12

Hysn Mansour, 44, 50

Hysn Moselamah, 60

I. J-

Jawr, 82, 88, 94, 100, 111,

1 12, 113, 130, 132, 198

Jarin, 86

Jasermenje (or Hasermenje) 55

59

Jarour, 93

Jarouen, 138

Jarianeh, 225, 230

Jaum, 228

Jezireh, 47, 54, 55, 56, 59,

127, 156, 161

Jesmeden, 160

Jebal, 40, 74, 127, 161, 172,

181, 192, 194, 277

Jehan (River) 45

Jehudistan, 169

Jerth, 173

Jermjery, 182

Jerhan, 182

Jehineh, 183

Jerjer, 187

Jellabeh, 191

Jehr, 200

Jefan, 241

Jelal Deizeh, 248

Jerghaneh, 248

Jerghan, 248

Jermesk, 249

Jerjereh, 38, 250

Jeran, 259

Jerjeir, 38

Jenuder, 265

Jegherket, 206

Jermaiah, 274

Jerbend, 275

Jeladan, 97

Jehrem, 111, 116, 132

Jehreh, 113

Jenabah, go, 105, 106, 111,

112, 113, 132

Jemgan, 97

Jeran, 113, 60, 25g

Jerusalem. See Beit al Mokeds

39, 48, 52

Jezireh Ebn Omar, 57

Jedan, 58

Jebal al Kellal, 53, 54

Jerjeraya, 71

Jireft, 139, 140, 141, 142,

144, 145

Jiroukan, 139

Jirdeh, 139

Jirouan, 145

Jibel (Tarek) 20

Jihoun (River) 155, 178, 187,

225, 226, 228, 232, 238,

239, 240, 243, 244, 245,

251, 260, 273, 275, 278

Jouakend, 27

1

Jouibari Aarez, 247

Jondi Shapour, 73, ^5, 77, 79,

80, 168

Joubendan, 96

Jouim, 89, 85

Joumeh Mesehan, 1 10

Jouein, 110

Joudi, 60

Jouidan (River) 84

Irak (Arabi) xxiii, 1, 2, 6, 38,

46, 61, 62, 63, 66, 71, 72,

76, 79, 125, 127, 133, 148,

156, 157, 158, 165, 166,

168, 171, 176, 1 80, 200,

207, 214, 258

Isfahan, 75, 00
, 96, 102,

100, 112, 123, 133, 157,

192. 193, 194, 195, 196,

201, 165

Iskandereh, 224

Ispahan, 169, 172, 173, 199

Istakhar, xxv, 82, 86,91, 93,

94, 98, 99, 100, 102, 103,

107, 108, 111. 113, 116,

119, 128, 129, 134, 135,

137

Iskenkejr, 262

Isashab, 280
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Xstakharan, 1 09

Iskanderiah. See Alexandria

Jurmeh, 194

K.

Kandabil, 147, 151 , 153
,
154

Kair, 151 , 152

Kanteli, 153

Kapchak, 159

Kablah, 160

Kanjah, 160

Kantereh al Naaman, 166

Kashan, 169, 171, 172, 193,

194; 195

Karen, 174 , 175 , 176

Karges, 193, 196

Kahein, 195

Kah, 195, 223 , 231

Kabul, 207 , 223 , 226

Kariz, 209

Kantueh Kirman, 211

Kanderuthan, 215

Kaberoun, 220

Kaloun, 220

Kankouan, 265

Kalek, 266

Kaimakher, 272

Kankan, 277

Kasan, 279

Kan, 221

Kanderm, 221

Kaein, 222, 223 , 228 , 229,

231

Kaweil, 223

Kabul, 223 , 326

Kasan, 224

Kash, vii, ix, xi, xvi, 258 ,

259, 260, 279

Kanderim, 229

Kalef, 239

Kanjesh, 241

Kab, 241

Kafer Kam, 240

Kafra al Alia, 87

Kanserin, 44 , 49

Kahira (Note) 30

Kakour, 37

Karma, 83

Karcoub, 6

1

Kattab, 86

Kales, 86

Karma, 83

Karcoub, 6l

Kattah, 86

Kas (River) 84

Kales, 86

Karma, 83

Kafra al Sefli, 87

Karzein, 88, 97, 96, 102,

1 12

Karian, 91, 123

Kattah, 86, 102, 108 , 111

Kadban, 94

Kaaba (or Caaba) 2, 128

Karkheh, 74

Kazeroun (Cazroun) 89, 90,

94 , 97

Kakan, 90

Kantereh, 89, 122

Kam Firouz, 90, 95, 98, 1 13 ,

126, 135

Kashgird, 145

Kahas (Alilont) 18

Kabulistan

Kaimak, 9, 10

Kelaahereh, 147

Keniabeh, 151
, 152, 154

Kelwan, 151

Kebr, 153 , 154

Kesr, 153 ; 175

Kesdan, 154

Kerieh, 157

Kenjah, 162, 164

U U

Kendman, 1 64

Kelkaterin, l 64

Kelilgoun, l 64

Kerkhan, 1 64

KeserDusdan, 166, 169

Kesralberadin, 169

Kellar, 87, HO, 175

Kestaneh, 181

Kelazil, 181

Kehrest, 181

Keramhrn, 2 1

1

Kerbin, 212

Kemkh, 217

Kehendiz, 217

Keroukh, 2 1

9

Keif, 220

Keseher, 230

Keiseh, 247

Kendaman, 24 8

Kerjinet, 250

Kerin, 251 , 273

Kerminiah, 252, 273

Keisaneh, 25 8

Kesaban, 259

Kenk, 260

Keshteh, 261

Kebout Meheket, 279

Kend Gah, 276

Kendil, 275

Ketran, 274

Kend, 273

Kerouan, 272

Keba, 270, 27

1

Kenjideh, 269

Kezr, 268

Keheshm, 266

Kedal, 266

Kerneh, 265

Kelenjek, 265

Ketaiah, 30

Kenamah, 27

Kesrbend, 147
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Kesisan, 145

Keraoun, 144

Kellan, 110

Keri, 13 9

Keles, 86

Kelid, 86, 93

Kesri, 88

Keherjan, 88

Keferisa, 89

Keliwazi, 67

Keliwan, 74 , 77

Kefer, 105

Kerar, 1 1

2

Kereh, 1 09

Kehrgan, 1 09

Kelouder, 107

Keiawem, 89

Kesr Aaien, 109

Kelimah, 52

Kelimiah, 52

Kesr Ebn Hobeireh, 68

Kellal, 53, 54

Kerbela, 68

Kedah, 26

Keisa, 45

Kenisa, 50

Keber, 87

Khemardegan, 87

Khan, 87

Khan Badieh, 106

Khar, 177 , 178 , 181, 194

Khouf, 36

Khefa, 37

Khefar Kar, 37

Khenaserah, 44

Khabour, 59

Khabouran, 57

Khoshbu, 84

Kawrnak, 65

Khuzistan (Susiana) xxiii, 2,

1

1

, 20, 29, 78 , 80, 81 , 157,

165, 166 , 169

Kharizan, 78

Khorasan, 3, 67, 81 ) 108, 121,

132, 138, 157, 165, 169 .

172, 181, 192, 193, 194;

165 , 197, 199) 200, 201;

203, 208, 212, 214, 215;

216, 217, 219) 226, 227;

229, 232, 233, 237, 240;

244, 245, 251, 252, 295

Khouareh, 1 10

Khemrud, 145

Khozr, xxvi, 3, 5, 8 , 9, 159,

162- 180, 183, 187, 188,

190, 191

Khoorsan 88

Khebis, 139

Khan, 87 , 106

Khan Daouid, 105

Khosruhein, 130

Kheis, 142

Khanifen, 88

Khem, 88 , 107

Kherik, 88

Kheir, 121 , 132

Khan Shur, 106

Khan Khamad, 1 1

0

KhurKhiz, 9 , 110

Khuzn-jiah, 9

Khederge, 9 , 1

0

Kherouje, 152

Khounah, 157, 164, 200

Khoui, 157 , 165 , 198

Khaberan, 157, 15 8

Khullat, 165

Khuast, 167 , 168 , 171 , 172,

210

Khan Lekhan, 169

Khosru, 177

Khorasmia, 180

Khelawah, 182

Khedaweh, 132

Khubeis, 194 , 199

Khust, 199, 23 1

Khebeis, 199, 201

Khilje, 207, 227
, 269

Khorasaneh, 210

Khabzar, 210

Khesajy, 210

Khaveran, 211 , 229

Khuarezm, xxiii, 213, 22

6

,

227, 278

Khosrugird, 215, 219, 229

Kherinan, 215

Kherki, 2 1 8

Khulm, 223, 230

Khesh, 224

Kharasm, 230, 232, 238, 239,

241, 242, 243, 244, 246,

365, 270, 275

Khotl, 232

Khoslan, 238, 239, 276

Khozar, 241, 244

Khonas, 241

Kherdour, 241

Khiljan, 243

Khebek Rud, 259

Khojend, 263 , 27

1

, 273, 280

Khas, 260

Khersab, 270

Khenlam, 272

Khesehirt, 273

Khetl, 277

Khersaliket, 280,

Kishteh, 278

Kirdan Khas, 278

Kish, 238, 250, 258, 25 9,

260, 261 . 275, 279

Kirdan,
, 241, 248, 218

KirmanJ 12, 46, 58;, 81,

00 0 61 , 98, 99) 102, 107,

111. 118, 153, ll 66. 193,

194 , 196, GOO 201, 202.

203, 205, 206 . 208, 2! 1

213. 227, 289
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Kirder, 241

Kisaban, 259

Kishteh, 279

Kihsest, 181

Kirasan, 218, 228

Kibrakanan, 147

Kirkanan, 153

Kipchak, 156

Kipshak, 156

Kirman Shahan, 169, 192

Kirman, 16, 17, 20, 22, 30

Kirouan, 16, 17, 20, 22, 30

Kirdman, 89

Kirdgan, 144

Kibres, 53

Kiasah, 37

Kous, 49, 50, 245

Kouh, 72, 173, 176, 184, 185,

193, 194, 196, 209

Kouhestan, 3, 78, 123, 143,

156, 165, 166, 169, 172,

173, 176, 194, 206, 213,

214, 223, 227, 231, 277

Kouin, 86. 88, 111, 131

Kounein, 145

Kouz, 144

Kouingan, 88

Koum, 89

Kouheftan abu Ghanem, 139

Koumin, 139

Kouje or Kouche, 140, 142,

289, 290

Koureh, 97

Kohendez, 108

Kouar, 105

Koumelh, 121

Korkh, 67

Kolzum, 4, 6, 13, 2<>, 3 9,

184 .

Kornouifah, 1

8

Kourieh, 1

8

Koules, 27

Kousein, 177

Kouim, 176

Koumis, 175, 178, 193, 194,

212, 228, 229

Korn, 168, 169, 170, 171,

172, 176, 193, I94, 195

Koumenjan, 167

Kohhendez, 1 8

1

Koukour, 199

Kousen, 209

Koushek Ahef, 220

Kousef, 217

Kouseri, 219

Kouh-seim, 220

Kouh Ummabad, 220

Kobadian, 239, 240, 2'77

|

Korkanje, 240, 242, 243, 278

Korasan, 241

! Koragh, 242
1 Kourek, 256

Kourghed, 25 8

Koukib, 262, 263

Koureh of Kimjideh, 268

Kourast, 277

Kuakend, 173

Kubabeh, 222

Kurmeideh, 248

Kur, 158, 210

Kurge, 159

Kurreh, 167, 168, 169, 170

Kuarezm, 183, 228, 220

. Kurreen, 211, 212

KunjeReshak, 213

Kuaran, 217

Kubuk, 218

Kurkheh, 73

Kumar, 109

Kurich, 108

Kurnah Allas, 93

Kumbuz Malgan, 90

Kushein (River), 84

Kufertouma, 45, 56, 57

L.

Laristan, xxiii

Lattian, 12

Lahout, 31

Lawen, 87

Ladikiah, 38, 49

Lames, 52

Lashgird, 143

Lagheristan. 88

Lahein, 97

Lanjan, l64

Lashter, 167

Lansin, 167

Lawzer, 181

Lavakend, 223

Laian, 258

Laurast, 277

Laabek, 265

Leshkur, 80, 20, 74, 79, 206,

213

Lest, 198,201

Lekhan, 169, 264

Lebez, 160

Leniran, 159

Lekzan, 159, 185

Lesout, 157

Lebnon, 39

'Libnan, 39

Lour, 73,78, 168, 172

Lourdegan, 87

Louar, 143

M.

Malaca, 2, 19

Mardah, 1

8

Magreb (Part of Africa), 2, 4,

7, 8, 15, 16, 22, 27, 28, 51,

53, 132

Mansoureh, 2, 4* 12, 147, 148,

150, 151, 154, 155
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Maweralnahr (Transoxania), 3,

4, 9, 121, 212, 217, 223,

226, 227, 232, 233, 235,

236, 237, 238, 239, 240,

241, 245, 248, 249, 250,

251, 252, 253, 257, 264,

265, 268, 271, 273, 270,

303

Madaien, 69, 70, 71

Mahirouian, 11, 72

Macheen, 5, 12

Marouan, 89

Majouge, 8

Madaien, 11, 69, 70, 71

Marsafah, 27

Mardah, 26

Maserm, 97

Mardein, 56

Marhein, 86

Maren, 141

Masmoudah, 27

Marein, 1 1

2

Masidan, 58

Malghan, 90

Mazem, 23, 36

Masanan, 89

Masisa, 45, 50

Manein, 88, 95, 96, 109, 112,

1 13, 134

Matout, 80

Mahein, 86

Masouref, 86

Mahan, 139

Matoub, 80

Makran, 138, 140, 14

1

Manoui, 147

Maseh, 147

Manah, 151, 152

Majeh, 1

8

Marend, 157, 164

Maaoun, 145

Mahmud Abad, 162

Marsin, 167

Makran, 146

Maderan R.oud, 167

Maset Khouh, 173

Malet, 182

Mabin, 194, 196, 201

Mahiah, 1

8

Mahin, ig4

Maaun, 210, 214

Masi, 21

1

Malgan, 90

Malef, 217

Marabad, 217, 219

Masheran, 217

Malan, 2 1
9*

Mank, 224, 225

Malez, 228

Markand, 232

Madoun, 24 8

Manferenje, 255

Makakhes, 272

Maberbouaar, 274

Mah, 280

Meket, 280

Medmameheket, 278

Mebaderal Kebri, 74, 78

Merdangan, 278

Melenk, 276, 224, 225

Menek, 276, 239

Merdumen, 27

5

Mesalkal, 274

Mezrgheh, 273

Medina, 66, 1 1

7

Medonaneh, 272

Merghenban, 272

Memarujan, 27

1

Merinket, 266

Mesek, 264

Menunjan, 145

Melakhes, 248

Medeminiah, 243

Memha, 24

1

Merda, 24

1

Mersan, 229

Memur-rudd, 228

Meru Shahjan, 220

Meshkan, 86

Merdin, 72

Meroni, 147

Mei, 106

Mesouahi, 147, 150

Meron, 121

Meshari, 147

Meimoun, 147, 151, 1 64

Mesihan, 142

Mekran, 151, 152, 153, 155,

192, 193, 203

Meshkaneth, 113

Meskeni, 153

Med, 153

Meshkan, 86

Masbah, 154

Meibed, 86

Mehabari, 154

Meraghah, 157, 162, 164, 165

Merah, 166

Memeid, 88, 111, 112

Mehil, 175

Mesleh, 175, 182

Memkan, 88

Meruta, 175

Meskoubeh, 181

Mehein, 181

Merdan, go

Merasik, 182

Mezraiek, 196

Meila, 206

Meru, 213, 215, 216, 217,

221, 227, 228, 230

Meserkan, 139

Merualrud, 213, 214, 220,

221, 222, 231

Medar, 64

Mentah, 64
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Meki, 87

Mehaian, 86

Meibed, 86

Mesihar, 97

Mebaderal Kaberi, 74, 78

Merzend Khan, 110

Meden beni Salem, 2 6

Mesoul, 97

Mekianah, 27

Mediounah, 27

Meileth, 5 6

Mesopotamia, 2, 38, 54, &c.

Medah, 89

Meltiah, 38, 47, 50, 34. 55,

57
Meraash, 38, 41, 49, 50

Merzingan, 139

Menajah, 139

Mehreje, 139

Memehes, 38

Meftah, 73

Mesjed Ibrahim, 40

Medar, 73

Mesres, 44

Mesakenat, 89

Menje, 44, 47, 49, 50

Mecca, 128

Mes, 96

Mediterranean Sea, 2, 6, 7, 8,

15, 19, 25, 29, °/s 51, 51

Mekeh, 102

Mekia, 1

8

Mehsah, 19

Mifr (Egypt), 2, 4, 5, 7, 16,

31

Mihra, 152, 169

Mian, 268

Mihran, 148, 150, 151, 154,

155

Mihrjan, 229, 230, 140, 215

Misan, 157

Mihra, 152, 169

Miougan, 141

Miafarekin, 161, 165

Mires, 164

Mianeh, 164

Mohar wan, 175

Moghken, 252, 278

Moumajez, 256

Moghaneh, 275

Moan, 47

Mousul, 55, 5

6

Moukan, 183, 162

Mourjan, 182

Mahirooian, 75, 111, 112, 116

Mahrooian, 86, 90, 105

Mourid, 93, 107

Mouje Maiha, 97

Mouje, 97

Mour, 99

Mouronan, 145

Mohdi, 1 1

0

Mouekaf, 30

Mourouan, 145

Modhar, 5 8, 59

Mohediah, 15, 17, 19, 22

Multan, 4, 147. 150, 151, 152,

154, 155, 203.

Muskehan, 197

Mushirkan, 74, 75

N.

Nadonan, 88

Naiel, 153

Nabul, 153

Nader, 90

Nakhjevan, 165

Naaman, 166

Naas, 212

Naksheb, 238, 260, 261, 275,

279

Nat, 78

Nahiah, 18

Nahia, 26

Nabolis, 40, 48

Nasedan, 58

Natdia, 45

Nahr Saies, 7 1

Nahr Ailah, xiv

Neamaniah, 71

Netirah, 50

Nethenan, 45

Nesrin, 24

Nehr Tiri, 74, 77, 80

Nehrwan, 69

Nebulis, go

Nedeheh, 146, 151, 154

Nedeh, 154

Neshoui, 157

Nehavend, 167, 170

Nemek, 1 8

1

Nesa, 213, 222, 22S

Neshkukan, 218

Neshin, 221

Nekin, 241

Neshamein, 264, 265

Nehaket, 265

Neskan, 267

Nejeb, 275

Nesoukh, 275

Nesef, 279

Nishapour, 121, 1 72, 182, 194,

197, 201, 208, 213, 214,

215, 217, 221, 223, 227,

228, 229

Nile (River), 14, 30, 31, 32,

33, 34, 35, 36, 37

Nisibin, 55, 56, 60

Noah Kherik, 88

Nourman, 239

Nouran, 241

Nubia, 4, 7, 9, 13, 14, 29, 31

Nubehar, 224, 247

Nukendeh, 247, 24

9

X X
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Nuskeen, 210

Nu Khani, 196

Nubendejan, go, 103, 105,

110 , 11
*
1 , 112

O.

Oman, 11, 12, 128, 184, 193

Omareh, 12,88,94, 111, 112

Omru (Lake), 128

Omrii Bersereh, 197

Ord (or Aurd), 97

Orthani, 191

Orden. See Arden.

Oxus. Seejihoun.

P.

Pars, 2, 3, 11, 12, 46, 72, 73,

75, 77, 78, 79, 82, 83, 84,

85, 86, 87, 93, 94, 98, 100,

105, 145, l6g, 184, 192,

194, 203, 206, 20b, 214,

227

Palestine, 39, 40, 48

Pelenk, 2 1

1

Peir, 209

Penjehir, 223, 224, 225, 226,

231, 233

Persian Sea, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

14, 81

Persepolis. See Istakhar.

Pirouz, 154

PirKurieh, 108

Poul-i-meimoun, l64

Pool-Senkin, 277

Pul Andemesh, 168

Pusheng, 217, 218, 219, 222,

288
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R.

Rahouk, 1 5

1

Rasek, 147, 152

Rakan, 1 67

Ramer, 168

Rasi, 169

Rasal Kibb, 181

Ravan, 198

Ram Sheheristan, 205

Rawer, 223, 168

Rasiman, 260

Rast, 261

Rabein, 144

Ram Hormuz, 73, 79

Ramuz, 79, 80

Rasein, 1 1

0

Radan, 86, 87

Ramjerd, 86

Rahban, 1 1

3

R.amleh, 39, 47, 48

Razika, 58

Raccah, 55, 5 8

Rus-al-aien, 55, 56, 57

Rahabah-malek-ben Tawh, 59

Ramnan, 1

1

Raai, 15

Rahey, 1

7

Rebaiah, 27

Red Sea (Sea of Kolzum), 4, 6,

29

Rebehi, 15, 20, 21

Rebaaia, 59

Remah, 47

Remaa, 39

Rekem, 49

Resajeh, 67

Rey, 122, 127, 157, 161, 165,

167, 168, 172, 174, 175,

176, 177, 178, 180, 181,

193 , 194 , 195 , 196, 201 ,

212

Remin, 97

Resendgah (Keloudar), 107,

109

Rekisa, 109

Rehan, 89

Reshak, 89, 112, 144

Resasil, 153

Reyan, 160

Renjan, 169

Rengan, 122, 175

Rebat Kass, 482

Rebat Wedareh, 182

Rebat Bedreh, 195

Rebat Aliben Rustam, 195

Rebat Viran, 198

Rebat Gouran, 2 00

Rebat Gurreh, 200

Reheje, 207

Reha, 210, 211

Remvadeh, 215

Rebat Kirdan, 2 1

8

Rebat, 247, 248, 250

Reihestan, 248

Rebieh, 248

Rendieh, 252

Rebond, 257

Resmajen, 262

Rebat Khedifh, 263

Resban, 27

1

Rendwames, 272

Rebat Soghd, 273

Rebat Ahmed, 274

Rebat Abou A1 Abassi, 274

Rebat Azik, 275

Rik Desht, 277

Rik, 200

Roum, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 14, 37,

38, 43, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51,

52, 54, 78, l6l, 188, I9O,

192

Rous (Russia), 4, 5, 10, 185,

186, 188, 190, 191
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Roumiah, 51,52

Rouad, 40

Roudan Hemed, 144

Roubin, 145

Rondan, 111, 112, 140

Rouz, 1 13

Roustai Zem, 96

Rouiest, 143

Rouiali, 89

Roustai Reshak, 89, 130

Roustak, 113 , 130

Roud, 167

Roha, 210, 211

Rohaje, 210

Roustaka, 248

Rouleje, 262 -

Rudi Turkestan, 267

Rudi Kesaban, 259

Rudeki, 25 6

Rud Basegan, 247

Rudi Kurd Khouas, 242

RudAileh, 237 , 238

Ruzen, 229, 231

Rud Kasan, 224

Rud Anderabeh, 224

Rudi Haas, 224

Rud Yarkhoui, 218

Rudi Amol, 216

Rudi Sek, 207

RudAamil, 207

Rud Meila, 206

RudShaabeh, 206

Rudi Heirmend, 205

Ruzi, 194

Rudbar, 174

Rudeh, 169

Rud Rawer, 167, 168, 170

Rugird, 167

Rud, 154
,
155 , 164

, 206

S.

Sahel al Arab, 130

Sarsan, 68

Samereh, 68, 69, 71, 72

Saidabad, 94

Samarcand, ix. x, xi > 157 , 232

233 , 234 , 237, 238 , 248
.

249 , 251 , 252, 253 , 254

255
, 25 6, 257 , 258 , 259

260, 26l, 262, 263 , 268

273 , 275 , 276, 278

Sahelal Kebri, 86, 107

San, 89, 1 10, 221

Samgan 00 00

Sarour, 93 , l 03

Sasan, 79

Saf-beni-al Seghar, 85 , 88, 91,

118

Saied, 32 , 33 , 37

Salimiah, 48

Samereh, 6 0, 62

Salem, 26, 202

Saiheh, 44

Samisat, 44 , 50, 54 , 55 , 57,

59

Sanjan, 5 6

Sarbanana, 177

Sarrah, 26, 27

Sarfasseh, or Sarkassass, 1 8

Saveh, 167, 168, 131

Sarien, 175

Sari, 175, 179, 182

Salous, 175, l S3

Sarbanan, 177

Sarkhes, 213
, 219, 221, 222,

228
, 230

Sarnan, 215

Satri, 2, 3

Sa, 229

Safzoun, 241

Sam Kons, 245

Saman, 304

Samjir, 248

Samjer Maweralnahr, 24 8

Sawat, 255 , 2 56

Sarouan, 257

Sameket, 262, 263

Sabat, 262, 263 , 273

Sarin, 262

Saket, 265

Saoudad, 2 65

Sailaa, 267

Saweket, 273

Saferoun, 278

Sabat, 280

Scythian, 180

Sclavonia (Siklabj, 4, 5, 7, g,

10, 37

Sebourket, 280

Seher, 279

Sedoun, 275

Selket, 274

Senjan, 274

Selab, 272

Selikend, 272

Senjat, 268

Sehaket, 266

Seket, 265

Semerideh, 263, 264

Selisedeh Belis, 262

Senk Kerdeh Beroubin, 260
Senk Kerdeh Deroubein, 260
Setrushtah, 257, 258 , 261,

262, 263, 264, 269, 276,

280

Seheker, 262

Senaa, 254

Seif Omareh, 88

Sefli, 87
,
122, 248

, 24 g
Seroukeseh, 246

Serigan, 138 , 139, 143

Sekineh, 239

Sedreh, 74
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Sebenjan, 230

Serakiah, 1 1

6

Serser, 1 1

3

Serder, l 1

3

Setouder, 1 1

3

Sefareh, 88

Selumed, 229

Selmisa, 43

Sekanat, 8 8

Sekan, 229

Seghur Sham, 38, 50, 57

Sekandereh, 223, 224

Seif-beni Zoheir, 1 1

8

Serai Aasim, 223

Seghur Je 2 irah, 38, 50

Sehekemest, 223

Senjan, 82, 90, 230, 231, 238

Sekilkend, 22Q

Senjar, 56

Selsan, 74

Semengan, 223

Sey, 64

Seim, 220

Serskek, 86

Seida, 49

Sejestan, 46, 218

Seradsin, 87

Seirshian, 218

Serden, 87

Semeran, 88 , 112

Sepid Asenk, 218

Selutik, 215

Serout, 47

Sehizan, 211

Senkin, 2 1

1

Serur, 209

Sek, 207

Seibud, 206

Sebirud, 206

Sebaaid, 200

Seis, 90

Sekan, 106

Seiestan, 3 , 138, 139 , 140,

192, 193, 194, 202, 203,

205, 206, 207, 208, 209,

211, 212, 218, 283

Semid, 188

Semender, 185

Seruje, 60

Serain, 183

Sendanest, 183

Selimiah, 4 8

Semnan, 169 , 175, 176, 178 ,

182, 194 , 196

Seist, 177

Seilan, 133, 156, 173

Semireh, 73 , 169, 170, 171,

172

Seheneh, 167

Serouah, l 6

1

Seirwan, 6l, 62

Serir, 159, 184, 187, 188,192

Servan, 156, 168 , 169, 170,

171 , 172 , 212

Seimereh, 61 , 62

Selmas, 157, 164, 165

Senja, 69

Seidan, 147

Sejelmarah, 17, 21

Sedusan, 147, 150, 151, 154

Serin, 4, 5

Serlaier, 33

Sham (Syria), 2, 4, 7, 35, 37,

38, 39 , 42, 45 , 47, 48, 4g,

51, 53

Sherah, 28, 40, 48, 78

Shebirz, 44

Shehrzour, 6 l, 62 . 69 , 168 ,

171, 172

Shateif, 16, 22, 27

Shehr, 145

Shirkan, 144

Shemasiah, 67

Shourab, 105

Shushter, 75, 76, 77, 79

Shaab Bouan, xiv, xv, 90 , 105

Shekireh, 90

Shek Kirman, 102

Shapour, 82, 89, 90 , 91 , 95 ,

97, 99, 103, 129 , 135, 168

Shabaleg, vii

Shehran, 88.

Shekeir, 88

Shukal-reshak, 89

Shuk-al-masanan, 89

Shehr Leshkur, 73

Shushter, 73, 74

Shir, 108

Sherazu (Zem), 89

Shiraz, 82, 83, 87 , 93,1 99,

100, 103, 104, 106, 107,

00O 1 10, 1 13, 116, 119,

122, 125, 00c* 131, 132,

135, 137, &c.

Shahrung, 87

Shehristan, 87, 205

Shadafzai, 97

Shaberan, 159

Shirvan, 160, 163 , 164, 185

Shamakhy, 160, 163

Shaberan, 160

Shemkour, 160, 162 , 164

Shrousend, 160

Shahan, 166, 169

Sherwend, 167 , 171

Shaber Khuast, 167 , 168 , 171 ,

172

Shehrud, 169

Shehmar, 175

Shelineh, 177

Shour, 197 , 198, 199, 201

Shaabeh, 206

Sheker Kharan, 217

Shiurkan, 221

Shehran, 223

Shebangareh, xxiii
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Shiukan, 231

Shash, vii, 233

Shuman, 240

Shak, 248

Sheman, 2 6

1

Shuk Hosein, 274

Shuk Kenend, 274

Shouman, 279

Sheer, 106

Sikaliah (Sicily), 53

Singe, 139

Sir Kouh, 106

Sihan (River), 45

Sirin, 18, 25

Siraf, 11, 82, 88, 104, 105,

111, 112, 113, 115, 133

Sinir, 11, 105

Sind, 2, 4, 5, 12, 147, 153,

155, 193, 203

Siklab (Sclavonia), 2, 5, 7, 9,

10, 97, 244

Siah Kouh (Black Mountain),

8, 184, 185, 194, 209

Sirouab, 87

Sirm Kan, 107

Seif-al Abi, 88

Siareh Rud, 206

Sibareh, 206

Sirab, 210

Siccah, 218

Siaveshan, 218

Siahgird, 224

Siroushteh, 238

Sindiah, 147

Sindan, 154

Sinai, 29

Simreh, 168

Siam, 259

Sinkhab, 265

Sour (Tyre), 40, 48, 274

Soukh, 272

Souaren, 164

Soghd, 232, 234, 237, 238,

245, 249, 251, 252, 253,

256, 258, 262, 262, 263,

264, 265, 278, 279

Sourbah, 154

Souk-al-azim, 67

Soura, 68

Souk Asunbeil, 74

Souk-al-arbaa, 74

Soul-al Khess, 102

Souk, 74, 38

Souanjan, 89

Solymanan, 74, 75

Sourdadi, 90

Sourdan, 145

Sous, 61

Souad, 6l

Sodom, 47

Spain. See Andalus.

Spahawn, or Ispahan, 72, 73,

167, 168, 169, &c.

Surudeh, 260

Surim, 262

Sunekh, 279

Sureh, 147

Sutemder, 191, 192

Sum teder, 191

Sumsider, 192

Sur Duardeh, 198

Surmin, 221

Susikan, 230

Sus, 15, 73, 76, 77, 80

Sumbeil, 77, 78

Surmek, 30, 113

Surmeh, 86, 93

Sus Aksi, 17, 20

Syria (Sham), 2, 4, 7, 35, 51,

53, 129, 132, 157

T.

Tarfah, 17

Tarsousah, 19, 51, 53

Tanjah, 20, 51

Tahouth, 15, 17, 21, 22, 27,

28

Tarek (Gibraltar), 19, 20

Tabertha, or Tiberiah, 48, 100

Tab (River), 84

Tangiers. See Tanjah.

Tarkhinfan, 86

Tabaristan, 3, 121, 158, 15Q,

174, 175, 178, 179, 180,

182, 183, 212, 217, &C.

Taiboul al Kawian, 87

Taberah, 39

Tarsous, 43, 45, 46, 50, 52

Tacrith, 55, 59, 61, 62, 6g,

72

Tawh, 59

Tarkhinsan, or Tarjensan, 86,

118

Talat, 89

Tasimoun, 152

Tabriz, 157, 164

Tairberan, 159

Tarem, 162, 174

Tawet Souaren, 164

Takaun, 169

Talekan, 175, 208, 220

Tauk, 208, 211, 212

Taikan, 223, 224, 230, 231

Taheriah, 241, 275

Tejeket, 274

Teb, 74

Teib, 6l, 78, 80

Tesouje, 87

Tebisan, 89

Tel Deilemi, 13

1

Tesoukh, 98

Temisan, l lo

Y Y
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Terkan, 144

Tel beni Seiar, 60

Tehiaihah, 27

Teran, 87

Tends (Tunis, or Teinise, 34,

36

Terkoum, 36

Tetar, 154

Teflis, 160, 162, 164

Teraa, 162

Temseir, 176

Terjy, 182

Temisheh, 182

Terka, 106

Telis, 197

Tel-i-siah ve Sepeed, 200

Tel, 207

Teisin, 222

Termed, 225, 228, 229, 238,

239, 2^0, 277

Tebsein, 231

Tebsein Merian, 23

1

Teran, 238

Telengan, 24g

Teraz, 268, 269, 274

Thareb, 49

Themabin, 60

Tirar, 87

Tir Merdan, 90

Tiberiah, 20, 40, 48, 160

Tigris (see Dejleh), 162

Tibet, xx, 4, 10, 12, 233, 239,

298

Tiah beni Israel, 29

Tokharestan, 4, 213, 223, 224

Toletiah, 18

Toletilah, 25, 26, 27

Tour Sina (Mount Sinai), 29

Touje, 106, 112, 132

Touran, 146, 151, 154, 232

Toshereth, 192

Toghahi, 267

Touabes, 248

Tous, 215

Touaveis, 249, 250, 252, 273,

278

Touan, 27

1

Trabolis, 43, 48, 49

Trablis, 16, 19

Trabzoun, 16

1

Turezhumeh, 169

Turkestan, 9, 180, 212, 222,

226, 232, 233, 238, 239,

259, 265, 267, 270, 271,

272, 273, 298, See.

Tuskeen, 210

Turkan, 213

Tuncat, vii

Tyre, 40, 48

U.

Ummabad, 220

V.

Varein (Desht), 130, 131, 131

Vameiz, 177

Valein, 230

Vashir, 145

Vernan, 163

Verin, 218

Veis, 248

Veireh, 275

Viran, 193

W.

Waset, 61, 62, 65, 66, 71, 72,

79, 80

Wazin, 88

Wahh, 22, 29, 34

Wadi al hejar, 18, 26

Wahat, 54

Warghes, 255

Waakes, 262

Wanket, 27

1

Waaiket, 278

Waaketh, 282

Wehmeh, 177

Wedareh, 182

Werwa, 223

Wekshab, 232, 239, 276

Wekhsh, 239

Weishkird, 23g, 240, 277

Wera, 247, 248

Werkaneh, 24 9

Weddan, 255, 258, 279

Werd, 260

Welanket, 265

Werdil, 265

Weheket, 266

Werkan, 278

Wirdgird, 167, 168, 170

Y.

Yajouge, xxvii, 7, 8, 9, 10

Yar, 167

Yarkhoui, 218

Yemen, 11, 13, 14,-132, 194

292, 293, 299

Yezd, 86, 102, 111, 113, 132

139, 194

Yemameh, 193

Yest, 198, 200

Z.

Zareid, 154, 145, 143

Zawieh, 73

Zakoureth, 87
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Zabein, 59 Zebidiah, 166 , 278 Zem Shehrazu, 89

Zaar, 48 Zeitoun, 277 Zerend, I 89

Zarieh, 45 Zerian, 273 Zingbar, 14, 31

Zamin, 274, 27 6, 280 Zeirin, 27

1

, 272 Zingan, 1 62

Zalinkiet, 280 Zeidin, 215 Zingy, 201

Zadakhour, 201 Zerinje, 205, 207 Zozen, 215

Zadakherft, 201 Zemgen, l64, 165, 179, 18° Zoha, 5 8

Zarinje, 200 Zemgan, 162 Zouilah, 15, 17, 21

Zam, 213, 226, 229, 239. 240 Zeitrah, 45 Zouialah, 27

Zarkah, 250 Zeilaa, 14 Zubidieh, 166

Zarghem, 255, 237 Zem, 82, 112 Zualien, 223,’ 224

Zamkird, 257 Zeif, 33, 37 Zyad Abad, 107.

ADDITIONAL ERRATA.

[<SVe thofe already noticed in page 308.]

Preface, Page iv, line 20, for ie, read le.

Page 42, . . 23, for Molk, read Malek.

68, . . 5, for Molk, read Malek.

84, . . 7, for Koshbu, read Khoshbu.
— 160, . . 1

6

, for Kaujah, read Kanjah.

279, •• 10, for readys^l
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